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DESIGNEDWITH
PROGRESS INMIND

An example of superior technology, total reliability and outstanding
performance, combined to produce the LVL Disk Drive Family.

LVL Double Density DC^
optional 280 and CP/mL.optional 280 and CP/M/^

• Supplied complete with all necessary
connecting leads, utility disk and full

operating manual.

• Available from all LVL Dealers.
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THERE'S
ANLVL
DEALER
NEAR
YOU ...

CCE Europe Ltd.,

Yate.

Bristol. 0454 321088

Software Pliii, Bath,

0225 61676

Absolute Sound &
Video, Clifton. Bristol.

0272 2497S

K & K Computers,
Weston Super Mare.

0934 612811

BEDFORDSHIRE

Broadway Electronics

Bedford. 0234 213639

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE | SSTJhESTER

DERBYSHIRE

FAW Electronics Ltd.,

Chesterfield. 0246
33632

First Byte Computers,
Derby, 0332 365280

Gordon Harwood,
AUreton. 0773 832078

Graves, Ilkeston. 0602

325478

Classic Computers,
Bournemouth. 0202

234S6

ACL Radio Services

Ltd., Grays, 0375 79834

Cantelec, Chelmsford.

0245 56680

GLOUCESTER

Absolute Sounds &
Video, Cheltenham,

0242 583960

Hl'Vu Electronics,

Milton Keynes. 0908
312808

A. L.Wheeler Ltd.,

Great Missenden, 02406

2560

Tarace Ltd.,

Wendover, 0296 623915

CHESHIRE

Oakleaf Computers,
Chester. 0244 310099

C-Tech Software,

Hyde. 061 366 8223

Computer City,

Widnes. 051 420 3333

Fairhurst Instrument
Ltd., Wilmslow, 0625

52S694

Barrow Computer
Centre, Barrow in

Fumess. 0229 38353

Ace Computers,
Kendal. 0539 25728

The Computer Shop,
Carlisle. 076881 381

Cambridge Computer
Store, Cambridge, 0223

65344

Electrical Services,

Ely. 0353 2681

CORNWALL

Brewer & Bunney,
Camborne. 0209 712681

Devon Computers,
Paigntoa

LomaxLtd.,
Manchester. 061 832

6167

HEREFORD

B.F. Kempsom,
Hereford, 0432 273480

HUMBERSIDE

Computer Facilities,

Scunthorpe, 0724

863167

Vlxon Computers,
Cleethorpes, 0472
58561

Mlcroserve,
Scunthorpe. 0724

849696

Computer Plus,

Watford. 0923 33972

Kent Micro Computer
Ltd., Maidstone. 0622

52784

LANCASHIRE

The Atamine
Company, Colne. 0282

363520

f. Lambert (Radio)

Ltd., Burnley. 0282

71459

Home & Business
Computers Ltd.,

Oldham. 061 633 1608

I.M.O. Computer
Centre, Burnley. 0282

54299

P.V. Microcomputer
Centre, Accrington.

0254 36521/32611

WUdings Photo Ltd.,

Wigan. 0942
44382/39682

G.W. GowlingLtd.,
Leicester- 0533
553232/542730

Percy Lord & Son
.Ad., Wigston. 0533
785033

R.H. Murcott Ltd.,

Loughborough. 0509

214444

LINCOLNSHIRE

Greens of

Gainsborough,
Gainsborough. 0427
5101/4

Oakleaf Computers
Ltd., Grantham. 0476
76994

Peter Rhodes, Market

Rasen- 0673 842361

Henry's Radio,

London W2. 01 723

1008

Paul Electrical,

London SW20, 01 542

6546

Cannonbury Radio,

London Nl. 01 226 9392

Centre of Sound,
London Wll. 01 727

0511

Off Records, London
SWll.Ol 223 7730

MERSEYSIDE

Tisdalls, Newton-Le-
Willows, 092 52 5577

Thornguard Ltd.,

HeswaU. 051 342 7516

Adams & Dack (B.B.

Adams) Ltd., Norwich.

0603 22129/24813

Bennetts Of Derehant,
Dereham. 0362 2488

NORTHUMBERLAND

George Storey,

Morpeth. 0670 55239

Tom Newton & Sons,

Seahouses. 0665 720307

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

Basic Business
Systems, West
Bridgeford. 0602 819738

H.N. & L. Fisher
(Huthwalte) Ltd.,

Sutton-in-Ashfield. 0623
53435

MansHeld Computers
& Electronics,

Mansfield. 0623 31202

S.P. Electronics,

Hucknall. 0602 640377

G.A. Computers,
Ruddington. 0602
213492/211225

Rocon Ltd., Abingdon.

0235 24206

Absolute Sound &
Video, Headinglon. 086S
60844

MedUcott Bros.,

Shrewsbury. 0743 3060

Computer Village.

0952 582995

Emery & Co., Bungay.

0986 2141

C.E. Matthews & Co.,

Ipswich. 0473 215666

A. & R. Computers,
Ipswich. 0473 56789

Gordon Foster,

Lichfield. 05432 22341

Klrklands, Stoke-on-

Trent. 0782 412511

John Bagnall Ltd.,

Stafford. 0785 3420

Computerama,
Stafford, 0785 41899

C.J.E.

Microcomputers,
Worthing. 0903 213900

Microcentre, Bognor

Regis. 0243 827779

WARWICKSHIRE

Carve 11 of Rugby,
Rugby. 0788 65275

WEST MIDLANDS

Richard Morris
(Electrical) Ltd.,

Warley. 021 429 1161

{.B.C. Mlcroservices,
Coventry. 0203 73813

Quality Radio & TV
Company, Birmingham.

021 430 5423

D.F. Gibbs Ltd.,

Coventry. 0203 87432

WILTSHIRE

Wiltshire

Microcentre, Swindon.

0793 612299

Absolute Sounds &
Video, Swindon. 0793

38222

Spurtree Data,

Boraston. 0584 810757

Phoenix Data Systems
Ltd., Great Malvern.

06845 68478

Haslemere Computers,
Haslemere. 0428 54428

Mr. Cad, Croydon. 01

684 8282

Minichlp Ltd., Walton

on Thames. 09322 42777

Statacom Ltd., Sutton.

01 661 2266

Vlsionstore Ltd.,

Kingston. 01 546 8974

3D Computers,
Tolworth. 01 337 4317

Modern Business
Technology,
Goldoming. 04868 23956

P. & H. Electronics,

Yatesley.

K.A. de Cobaln, Goole.

0405 2366

Pennine Computers
Ltd., Halifax. 0422 41719

Arthur Yates Ltd.,

Ripon. 0765 2737

West Riding
Computers, Wakefield.

0924 381501

EUec
Microcomputers. 0274
722512

ISLE OF WIGHT

Excell of Bembridge,
Bembridge. 098 387

2578

Aberdata, Aberystwyth.

0970 615522

Bucon Ltd., Swansea.

0792 467980

SIR Computers, Cardiff.

0222 759015

SCOTLAND

C. Bruce Miller,

Aberdeen. 0244 632211

Computer Services

(Scotland), Glenrothers,

Fife, 0592 773710

Graham Begg Ltd.,

Caithness. 0955 4777

Commscot, Glasgow.

041 226 4878

W.M. Coupar,
Blairgowrie. 0250 2436

Service Centre,
Greenock. 0475 20228

Ian Hutchinson
(Leven) Ltd., Leven.

0333 23870

J.H.Donald Ltd.,

Hurlford- 0563 26477

WORCESTERSHIRE HOLLAND

Radio Rotor BY,
Amsterdam- 010 31 20

125759

The Big Byte Shop,
Dublin.

Everyman Computer
Services, Ballymoney.

Co. Antrim. 026 56 62658

McLaughlin
Electronics,

Londonderry. 0504

65002

MegaLtd.,St. Helier.

0534 72263

Orkney Television
Enterprise, Kirkw ell &
Stromness. 0856 2613.

0856 850555
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lOOK Single Disk Drive{s) at £265 each {including VAT).

j
2 X lOOK Twin Disk Drive(8) at £389 each (including VAT).

I 2 X 200K Twin Disk Drive(8) at £573.85 each (including VAT).
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BINDERS

New colour

for second

binder year

CONTENTS

THESE quality binders have
been specially commissioned
for readers from a major
British manufacturer. They
are available exclusively
through Acorn User at £4.25
which includes postage and
packing.

So, keep a year's worth of
your favourite magazine in

prime condition, send for one
of these green, simulated
leather binders. Acorn User is

printed in gold on the front
and spine of each.

Make your cheque payable
to Addison-Wesley Publishers
Ltd, and send it to BKT
(Subscriptions), Douglas Road,
Tonbridge, Kent TN9 2TS.

Include your name and
address or use the form on
the Reader Services page.
Allow four weeks for delivery.
With overseas orders, add £2
for Europe (total £6.25) and
£5 for the rest of the world
(total £9.25, airmail).

THE NEWS
Acorn shake-up, second
processors, telesoftware

launch, live BBC show

.:

t

NEWS FEATURE
Sexism in computing and the
classroom

TECHNIQUES
Random numbers for precision
by Stan Froco

COMPETITION
Simon Dally drags you back
into the dungeon

.*", .'•.

BEEBCALC
Joe Telford analyses the new
release from Computer
Concepts

*•

FRACTAL GRAPHICS
Weird and wonderful curves by
Susan Stepney

57-TRACK DISCS
Nigel Pendleton puts two
catalogues on 40 and 80 track

discs

BEEB FORUM
Basic as machine code,
interrupt printer spooler,

Quicksort, with Ian Birnbaum

How to submit articles: You are welcome to send articles 1o the Editor of

Acorn Userlor publication. Acorn L/ser cannot undertake to return them unless a
stamped addressed envelope is enclosed. Articles should be typed orcomputer
written with double line spacing. Black and white photographs or trans-

parencies are also appreciated. If submitting programs a cassette or disc is vital.

Payment is C50 per page or pro rata Please indicate if you have submitted your
article elsewhere. Send articles, reviews and information to: The Editor, Acorn
User. 53 Bedford Square, London WC1 B 3DZ-

ACORN USER

OCTOBER 1983

NUMBER FIFEEN

VAMPIRE
32k game listing for Beeb and
Electron, by Michael Murray
.••" :•••

KEY TO TAB
George Hill's assembly code
controls Tab key

•••
• • •
• • • •

OSFILE MERGING
Program illustrates use of this

command, by George Hill

»j

ATOM FUTURE
A plan of action by Barry

Pickles

• «

.... •...:

« i «• •**

ATOM REVEALED
Verify routine and game review

* a

t .:.

ATOM
New book from Procyon takes

Atom apart

BBC SOFT REVIEW
Alan Pipes gets his hands on
an early Vu-Type tape

ATOM FORUM
Games utilities, screen
inversion, ROM routines,

interrupt music, with Barry

Pickles

Subscription Information: Send
your cheque or postal order made
payable to Addison- Wesley Publishers

Lid to: Acorn User, BkT (Subscription

Seivices] Lid, Douglas Road. Tonbridge,

Kent TN9 2TS, England- TeH0732)
351216 Telex; 95573

ACORN USER OCTOBER



OCTOBER 1 983 CONTENTS

SOFTWARE REVIEWS
Four offerings from Program
Power, Opus and Acornsoft

EPSON FX80 REVIEW
George Hill criticises, praises

and sets out some utilities

'-A

TELETEXT ADAPTER
Malcolm Hall explains

telesoftware and assesses

tfie hardware
Pholo couriesy ol Lion Microcompulets

DISC DRIVE REVIEW
Mitsubishis from tvlicroage

11I.*: :
* * t

READERS' LEHERS
A bumper bundle covering

VDU21 bug, eartfi problems,

extra RAM, teletypes, recursion

and string handling

READER SERVICES
Back numbers (what's left anyway),

photocopies, subscriptions et al

115
READERS' FREE ADS
Bargains galore, offered by our

greatest asset

•MQ
£10 SMALL ADVERTS
These companies might be
small, but they've a lot to offer

Cover by Phil Kanssen

Editor

Tony Quinn

Editorial Assistant

Kitty Miine

Production

Peter Ansell

Tina Teare

Promotion Manager
Pal Bitton

Publisher

Stanley Malcolm

Graphic designers:

Phil Kanssen
Brett Jordan

Typesetters

GMGraphics, Harrow Hill

Printed in Great Britain

by EXHeron & Go. Ltd

Advertising Agents
Computer Marketplace Ltd

20 Orange Street

London WC2H 7ED
01-930 1612

Distributed to the News Trade

by Magnum Distribution Ltd.

72-8 Fleet Street,

London EC4Y 1 HY.

Tel: 01-583 0961
Telex: 893340 Magnum G.

Published by
Add ison-Wesley Publishers Ltd.

53 Bedford Square,

London WG1 B 3DZ
Telephone: 01-631 1636
Telex: 881 1948
ISSN: 201-17002 7

©Addison-Wesley
Publishers Ltd 1983

EDITORIAL

WOULD you buy your daughter a

microcomputer for Christmas? The
answer, it seems, is no. The micro

world is dominated by men, from

the ones who build the machines,

to the ones who sell them, service

them - and finally buy them.

A boy is nine times more liKely

to be given a home computer:

sexism begins at home. It may be

compounded In schools by

teachers who have a subconscious

bias in the way they approach a

subject - the 'hidden curriculum' -

which reinforces traditional

attitudes

A worrying example was
provided by teachers who wrote to

Ruth Townsend after her article in

fVlarch's Acorn User. Half of her

considerable postbag was ad-

dressed "Dear Sir'. Is the same
sexist attitude being carried into

primary teaching?

The people who suffer are the

girls and women who miss out on

computers: the youngsters in

schools, the O-level candidates,

who end up as 'bored housewives'

with a sleeping micro in front of

them.

I use the phrase 'bored

housewife' because that is how
one woman described herself. A
similar plight was humorously
described last year in two Acorn

User articles by Ronnie Rowsell -

she could dust but never touch.

But beneath the humour lies a

serious matter.

Who's worried? Certainly the

bored housewives, the Equal

Opportunities Commission and
teachers. But there is another

concerned group back in the micro

world - the very men who make
and sell the machines and

software. Because they have failed

to sell to a large chunk of the

population. And there's a fortune

awaiting whoever cracks the

feminine barrier.

When will the women step

forward to tell the men what they

want?

Annual subscription rates

UK £15

Europe £18
Middle East £20

The Americas and Africa £22

Rest of the World £24
These paces are inclusive of post and
packing (air mail overseas) for 12 issues

All rights reserved. No part ol this publication may be reproduced without

prior written permission of the publisher. The publisher cannot accept any

responsibility for claims or errors in articles, programs or advertisements

published. The opinions expressed on the pages of this magazine are

those of the authors and do not necessarily represent those of the

publisher, Acorn Computers Ltd, or Acornsoft Ltd. Acorn, Acornsoft. and

the Acorn symbol are the registered trademarks of Acorn Computers Lid

and Acornsoft Ltd.
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Technomatic Official BBC Dealer
01-4521500 01-4509764 01-4506597 Telex: 922800

BBC
Model B£347+£7p&p
A to B Upgrade Kit £60
Installation C15
Individual Components and
Connectors available.

Floppy Disc Interface Kit £95
Installation extra.

WORD PROCESSORS
VIEW 16K ROM £52
WORDWiSE 8K ROM £34.50
BEEBPEN8KR0M £32.00 LANGUAGE ROMs
BEEBCALC Spread Sheet

RASCAL

T

£59
ROM 8K £34.00 BOPL £86

FORTH £35
BBC DISC DRIVES
Single 100K £230 Dual 2 x 400K £699.

BBC COMPATIBLE 5 'A" DISC DRIVES
These drives are supplied in BBC matching colour cases
and with necessary cables.

SINGLE DRIVES CASED 100K £150 200K £215* 400K £265
SINGLE DRIVES with PSU 1 0OK £185 200K £260" 400K £330
DUAL DRIVES w/ith PSU 2 x 1 0OK £355 2 x 200K £475* 2 x 400K £595
*These drives are provided with a switch between 40 and 80 tracks.

Carriage: £6 per Single drive; £8 per Dual drive.

Disk operating system manual for formatting diskette £12.50

PRINTERS
NEC PC8023 BE-N (120 cps) £320
EPSON RX 80 £270, FX 80 £370,
MX 100 £425, NEW RX 80 FT £319,
SEIKOSHA GP 1 0OA £1 75, GP 250X £235
GP700AE425
Silver Reed EX 44 Daisy wheel with Serial

Interface £365; with Parallel Interface £385
Carr/printer £8
Printer leads: Parallel £12 Serial £8
Serial Interface: EPROM + 2K Buffer £60

NEC £60
Listing F^per 2,000 fanfold sheets 9V2 " x 1

1

"

£13.50 + £3.50 p&p
Spare Ribbons available.

Printer Sharer
Single Printer for up to 3 BBCs £59.95 + £2 p&p

DISKETTES (in packs of ten)

SSDD(80) £24
DSDD(80) £32

SSSD(40) £15
SSDD(40) £18

(p&p £2 per pack)
Library Case £3 Lockable Storage Cases
30/40 £17 60/70 £32 + £2 p&p.

DISC CLEANING KITS
FLOPPICLENE Kit with 50 disposable discs
£19.50 + £1.50 p&p
SAFE KIT: Complete computer system cleaning

kit £30 + £3 p&p

Phone for availability of

ELECTRON, 2nd PROCESSOR, TELETEXTADAPTOR

TORCH Z-80 PACK
For little more than the cost of an 800K disc drive, you
can now considerably extend your BBCs capabilities.

The twin drives, together with the Z80 card, gives you
64K of memory and includes a database, word
processor etc. Comes complete writh manuals, CP/N
Operating System, Demonstration & Utility programs etc.

Tlie system is fully compatible with CP/M* thus allowing
the use of professional business software. £825 + £8 p&p.
Special offer from Torch: free software worth £1000,
for a limited period only and subject to availability.

*CP/M is a trademark of Digital Research

CASSETTE RECORDER
Sanyo DRIOI Data Recorder £39
BBC Recorder £28
Datex Slim Line Recorder £20
Hi quality cassette lead £3
Audio Digital Cassette CI 2 1 for 50p 10 for £4.50

Hobbit FloppyTape System
(High Speed Cassette Recorder)
Average Access Time 22 seconds; 1 01 K Byte/

Cassette. Fully built, boxed and tested.

Just plug in and ready to use. £135 p&p £3.

Hi speed Mini Cassette £3

SOFTWARE
Full range of ^Jcomsoft including: Missile Base, Starship
Command, Snooker Hopper and many more.

PROGRAM POWER
CROAKER £6.90
KILLER GORILLA £6.90
GALACTIC
COMMANDER £6.90
ALIENSWIRL £6.05
LASER COMMAND £6.90
ASTEROID STORM £6.90
ESCAPE FROM MOONBASE ALPHA

DANGER! UXB £6.90
CHESS B £6.90
PHYSICS £6.05

CHEMISTRY £6.05
ADVENTURE £6.90
ELDORADO GOLD £6.05

DR/W £8.65

£6.90

GEMINI BUSINESSSOFTWARE
Database, Mail List, Beebcaic, Stock Control, Beebplot,
Home Accounts Cassette £17.25 ea. Disc £20.25 ea. Special
Offer 3 for price of 2. Cash Book, Rnal Accounts £52.00 ea.

Cash Book and Rnal Accounts together £82.00.

TABS BUSINESS SOFTWARE FOR TORCH
Sales Ledger, Purchase Ledger, Mailing List £99 ea.

SMARTMOUTH WITH AN INFINITEVOCABULARY
A ready built speech synthesiser unit, allowing the creation of any
English word, with both ease and simplicity and at the same time
being very economical in memory usage. No specialist installation

—and no ROMs, simply plug into the user port. Smartmouth is

supplied with demo and development programs on cassette, and
full software instructions £37 + £2 p&p.

Technomatic Ltd
MAILORDERS TO: 17 BLRNLEV ROAD, LONDON NWIO lED

SHOPS AT: 17 BLRNLEY ROAD. LONDON NWIO
{Tel: 01-452 1500, 01 -450 6597,01-450 91M. Telex: 922800)
305 EDGWARE ROAD, LONDON W2 01-7230233

We specialise tn EXPORT orders. No VAT
on export, Carriage at cost.

Orders from Schools, Colleges. Educational Departments
and Government Establishments are always welcome.
For fast delivery quote your Access or Visa number.

ALL PRICES EXCLUDE V.A.T.

ACORN USER OCTOBER



SPECIAL PRICING FOR BULK BUYERS
on Cables, Connectors, Floppy Discs, Eproms

MONITORS
Colour: Microvitec RGB
Special Offer

Type 1431 14" Std. Res. £230 (Leads inc.)

Type 1451 14" Med. Res. £374 (Leadsinc.)

Type 1441 14" High Res. £499 (Leads inc.)

Type 2031 20" Std. Res. £319 (Leadsinc.)

SanyocolourRGB14" Std. Res. £220
Kaga colour RGB 12" High Res. £399
Green
Sanyo DM81 11 CX 12" High Res. £99
NECPG8041B 12" High Res, £120

High Res. Green on matt screen with sound facility

(RGB Lead £6.50; BNC Lead £3.50)

Carr14"&20"£8;12"£6

EPROM PROGRAMMER
Afully self-contained Eprom Programmer with its own power

supply able to program 251 6,271 6, 2732, 2732A, 2764 and

27128 EPROMS.
Personality selection is simplified by use of a single rotary

switch. Warning indicator for when programming is in operation.

In addition to operating as other standard programmers, it

can also read, blank check, program and verify at any
location on the EPROM to enable commercially available

programmed EPROMs to be customised.

Simple menu driven software supplied on cassette (transferable

to disc or EPROM ifyou prefer) is fully compatible with all

versions of operating systems and BASIC.

EPROM Programmer complete with operating software and

instructions £79 + £2 p&p.

PRODUCTION EPROM
PROGRAMMER TypePSOOO
It will blank check, copy and verify up to 8 Eproms
at a time. Eprom types 271 6 to 27128 can be

selected by a single rotary switch.

£695 + £6 carriage.

BBC SYSTEM
PACKAGE <^WBBC system package is supplied

with a model B computer fitted with ^ ^ YW
disc interface kitand View word
processor rom, 800K dual disc

drive with independent power supply NEC PC 8023
printer and a high resolution green screen monitor

The system comes complete with all connecting

cables and manuals.

Package Price £1,400 a saving of over £100.

SIDEWAYSROM
EXPANSION BOARD
This board provides 8 high quality 28 pin sockets

for expanding the computer's sideways ROM
capacity by a further 1 28K. (Although it is

anticipated that 40mA will be consumed on
8K Eproms, higher with 16K. it is our opinion
that the addition of 8 extra roms will not overload

the computer psu nor cause internal overheating).

All ROM sockets are of turned pin type gold

contactstoensurethat numerous insertions and
extractions will not wear out or deform them.

The board is fully buffered and also dimensioned

to ensure non interference with other on board
components. Full fitting instructions supplied.

£25 + £2 p&p.

Advanced User Guide £12.95 + 1.50 p&p.
NOW AVAILABLE

BBC BOOKS (NoVATonbooksp&pei.OO/Bk)

ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE
PROGRAMMING FOR THE

EPROMS (for BBC) 1-24 25-99 100

2764 £5 £4.50 £4
27128 £18 £16 £14.50

FULL RANGE OF EPROMS IN STOCK

EPROM ERASERS
UV IT Eprom Eraser:

Can handle up to 6 Eproms at a time. Average erasing

time 20 mins. Built-in timer and mains indicator

Built-in safety interlock ensures no accidental

exposure to harmful UV rays. £59 + £2 p&p.

ACORN SPEECH KIT
This gives high quality speech using simple

'SOUND' commands. There is a choice of 165 words

and part words from the internal ROM. Cartridge

socket for future ROMs also supplied. £47.80.

BBC-BIRNBAUM £8.95

BBC FORTH £7.50
BBC LISP £7.50

BPCL MANUAL £15.00

30 HOUR BASIC £5.50
BASIC PROGRAMMING ON
THEBBC-CRYER £5.95

35 EDUCATIONAL
PROGRAMS FOR THE BBC
MICRO -MURRY £6.95
DISCOVERING BBC MICRO
MACHINE CODE

-

STEPHENSON £6.95
INTRODUCTION THE BBC
MICRO- SINCLAIR £5.95

EASY PROGRAMMING FOR
THEBBCMICRO-
BEESON £5.95

FURTHER PROGRAMMING
FOR THE BBC MICRO

-

THOMAS £5.95

BBC MICRO INSTANT
MACHINE CODE (BOOK &
TAPE) - RUSHTON £20.00

21 GAMES FOR THE BBC
MICRO £5.95

GAMES BBC COMPUTERS
PLAY £6.95

6502 ASSEMBLY
LANGUAGE PROGRAMMING
(LEVENTMAL) £12.10

PROGRAMMING THE 6502
(ZAXS) £10.95

STRUCTURED BASIC ON
BBC £7.95

SOUNDS GRAPHICS ON
BBC £7.95

Please sendSAE for our detailedprice list of electronic and computercomponents.
We carry a wide range of connectors and assemblies, Microprocessors. RAMs, EPROMs, Crystals, etc.

Price Lists, Leaflets available on request Large stocks enable same day despatch on most orders. Please check for delivery details.

PLEASE ADD 50p p&p & 15<>^o VAT
(Export: no VAT. p&p >l CosI)

Orders From Governmeni Depis. & Colleges etc. welcome.

Deiailed Price List on requesl.

SiOL'k items are normaliv by return of post.

Technomatic Ltd
MAIL ORDERS TO; 17 BLRNLEY ROAD, LONDON NWIO lED

SHOPS AT: 17 BURNLEY ROAD, LONDON NWIO
(Tel: 01-452 1500. 01-450 6597. Telex: 922800)

305 EDGWARE ROAD. LONDON W2
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Look at our

TWILLSTAR COMPUTER
4 % LIMITED ^ ^
The computer dealer with

the keenest prices and service.
BBC MICROCOMPUTER
Model B £399
Model B+Djsc Interface £469
Model B+Econet £446

Model B+Econet+Disc Int £516

Disc Interface Kit £109
Speech Synthesizer /wsisj^^g^

(offical BBC) ^-^"^^""--1 £54
BBC 6502 2nd processor £195.50

280 2nd processor £295
Teletext Receiver £225
Upgrade Kit £50
BBC 16K Memory £18.50

BBC Print User input/output port £8
BBC Analogue Kit £7.30

BBC Serial £7.80

BBC Expansion Basket £7
1.2 Operating System (ind. fitting) £11.50

WORD PROCESSORS
View Word Processor £59
Word Wise Word Processor £45

DOT MATRIX PRINTERS
Shinwa CP80 F/T £395
Epson FX80 F/T £425
Epson RX80 T £305
NEC PC 80 20 £375
Parallel Printer Lead £13
2000 Sheets Fanfold Paper £15

Daisywheels

Juki 6100 Daisywheel with 2K Buffer £431
Silver Reed Printer/Typewriter inc. RS232
Interface (just plugs into your BBC) £431

WORD PROCESSING PACKAGE
BBC Model B plus Disc/lnterfaxe fitted view,

Juki Daisywheel Pnnter, -^

200K Dual Disc Dnves ^a<^
ONLY £1,360 (ind, all cables) A ^^A

SERVICE CONTRACTS TO EDUCATION
AUTHORITIES AT DISCOUNT
OFFICAL ORDER FORMS FROM DEALERS,

GOVT DEPTS. COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS
WELCOME.

Barclaycard and Access

We can't possibly list all we stock, so pick

up the phone and ring 574 5271 and just ask

- we'll be pleased to give you our best prices.

CARRIAGE ON COMPUTERS, PRINTERS ETC £8,

No delivery charge on large orders.

Cassettes

Alt BBC Compatible

Sanyo DRIOI £44.85

Elftone -^ £32.20

Official BBC Cassette ^Star^
Recorder / Buy\ 29,95

Cassette Recorder Lead .'^. £3

MONITORS
Phillips 2006 14' col, TV/MonitorZ: £255
Expertly converted, come to our showrooms and

compare. Use it as a very high resolution colour

monitor, then switch to your favourite TV
programme.

Microvitec 14" 1431 £287
Sanyo 14" £253
JVC (Electrohome) 14" High Res £344
Green Screen Zenith 12' £89
BBC Official 12- £95
Disk Drives

Single Drives Cased
lOOK £175.50
200K £245
400K £299
Single Drives Cased with Power Supply
lOOK £210
200K £279
400K £345
Dual Drives Cased with Power Supply
200K £379
400K £499
800K £599
Single Switchable 40/80 Track
200K £255
400K £310
Dual Drives Switchable 40/80 Track
200K £399
400K £450
SOCK £599

Disc Cable
Single ^£9.50
Dual £13.50

Disc Operating Manual & Formatting Disc £10

Floppy Discs in packs of 10

Single Sided 40 Track £20
Single Sided 80 Track £29
Double Sided 80 Track £35
Lockable Storage Boxes £24
Library Storage Boxes £2

Twillstar Computers Ltd.,

17 Regina Road,Southall,

Middx. Tel: 01-574 5271
Open SIX DAYS A WEEK - 10 am-8 pm

SOFTWARE
Business:-

Beebcalc ROM based spreadsheet £39
Gemini Business Software

Cashbook, Final Accounts £52 each

Invoice & Statements, Commercial Accounts,

Mailing, Lisp, Database, Stock Control,

Home Accounts, Beebcalc spreadsheet

Analysis, Beeb plot £19,95 each

Utility-

Analysis Disc & Screen Dump ROM £ 17,25

Compatible for MX80 FX80 etc, copy.

Disc Doctor contains useful disc utility

programs, String search, function key

editing format ability £25

Educational

Acornsoft:-

SpeedS. Light £11,90

Density & Circuit £11,90

Chemical Analysis £13.80

Chemical Simulations £13,80

Chemical Structures £13.80

Jars £13,80

LIPS/FORTH £16.85 each

Games: Rocket, Raid, Chess, Missile Base,

Snooker, and many more at £9,95 each

We stxk a large range of software from

Bug Byte, Program Power, UK, Superior A&F
Shuttle for BBC £14,95

Right Simulation (747) £7,95

Books
Complete range of books including:-

Programming and Interfacing the 6^02 .„. £14,40

Easy Programming for ^Starp^
BBC Micro / Buy5v
35 Educational Programmes ^'^ ^
for BBC Micro £6.95

Further Programming for BBC Micro £5,95

Learning to use the BBC Micro £4.95

Basic Programming on the BBC Micro £5,95

21 Games for the BBC Micro £5.95

Games for BBC Micro Play £6.95

ODDS
Official Joysticks £13

Compatible Joysticks Damping Control £15
Dust Covers - for various machines - from. £3,95

£5.95
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Big changes as

Acorn lines up

major products
MAJOR changes at Acorn have produced a

new line up within the company. This re-

structuring and a major marketing push are

seen as grooming the company for a launch

on the City's financial markets.

Electron is the spur, but the company is

also planning a series of sophisticated

products. It has established a large re-

search team, and a chip design section.

The ABM outlined by Hauser in May's

MOTOR racing is to benefit to the tune of £90,000 from

sponsorship by Acorn. The company also hopes to develop a

computer model of Europe's racing circuits. The money will go
to David Hunt (James's younger brother) who drives for Eddie
Jordan Racing team at Formula 3 level.

issue as a Torch-beater, is

now scheduled for next year.

A CAD graphics workstation

based on the 16032 chip is

underway, but no details are

being revealed on a com-

munications device. Several

projects are being carried out

for British Telecom.

Recent months have seen

a spate of new appointments,

with research group Orbis

being taken into Acorn and
PeterO'Keefe becoming sales

director.

The launch of the BBC
micro in the US(by Christmas?)

will give a further boost to the

company's turnover, which

was more than E40m in the

past year

It is estimated this could

double ortreble in the next 1

2

months.

Second processors getting nearer launcli

BOTH second processors

are running to schedule for

a release before the end of

the year, claims Acorn.

The 6502 add-on was at

the Acorn User Exhibition

driving a Robocom Bitstick,

and the Z80 is awaiting

production of documentation.

Acorn is stressing that it will

not release the devices until

they are totally ready.

The software package
has been finalised for the

£295 Z80 - which one
spokesman estimated at

worth almost £2000, Every-

thing has been commissioned
from well-established soft-

ware houses and is designed

forthe first-time user, butwith

expansion in mind.

Three elements are in-

volved: the CP/f^ operating

system (version 2.2);

languages, and office pro-

ductivity software,

Digital Research has

supplied the disc-based

CP/M with standard utilities

and GSX-Digital Research's

graphics package which

meets the international GKS
standard currently being

finalised. The 8k CP/M
leaves about 53k of memory
available to the user.

Several languages are

provided. First is Cobol,

complete with Animator and

Software group joins education support

THE educational services

division has been dis-

banded and its role

absorbed by the customer
service, international, sales

and finance sections of

Acorn.

This marks a major

change in policy with

Maurice Edmundson taking

over the education chair

from John Coll who has

moved to the MEP (page

18).

Edmundson has just

retired from a senior

position with the govern-

ment's schools inspect-

orate. He played a major

role in setting up the MEP
and liaising between the

departments of industry

and education over the

micros in schools scheme.
The other major addition

to the set-up is CES -

formerly the computer
education division of com-
puter giant ICL. The group
was formed 12 years ago
and according to joint

Acorn boss Chris Curry

'will make a first-class

contribution to the school

curriculum.'

CES will be moved from

its present Reading base
to Maidstone. There, said

Curry, it will play a major

role in promoting Acorn's

educational products to

high-ranking overseas

visitors flying into

Heathrow.
The group expects to

launch several packages
this year, backed up by
teaching aids and pupil

handbooks. These will

include simulation software.

Commissioning, licens-

ing and distributing soft-

ware will be part of CES's
brief, under the control of

Acorn international. Head-
ing this group is Geoff

Wood, himself a formerlCL
man.

Acornsoft will continue

to commission education
software, and has signed
distribution contracts for

BES and ASK ranges.

Focus-2 for debugging and
writing screen layouts. Next

are two Basics. One is BBC
Basic II, the other nearer to

Microsoft Basic, and de-

signed to be compatible. A
Z80 assembler enables the

machine to read BBC discs.

US-based Chang Labor-

atories has provided the

office productivity software,

Memoplan. a wordprocessor;

Graphplan a spreadsheet;

Fileplan a personaldatabase,

and Mailplan to generate

labels, etc. from Memoplan.

Compact Accounting, the

British Financial software

house, was commissioned

to provide a nominal ledger,

which combines a cashbook
and sales and purchase

daybooks - and the Nucleus

System Generator which

gives the ability to produce

tailor-made programs, such

as a report generator.

An Acorn spokesman
described the accounting

system as 'a simple book
replacement.' However, he

went on: 'It's a very

professional system designed

to meet auditor standard.

We've used professional

accounting experience to

produce these.'

The software, he said,

was very user friendly, and

is command-driven with

split-screen working. It is

personalised to the BBC.
How fast is it? 'Well.' said

the Acorn man, 'an IBM PC
is slower than a BBC micro

with the Z80.'
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Telesoftware service ready to go
THE BBC's telesoftware

service is due to be
launched on September 20.

Programs have been going

out for several months, but

only as part of trials for the

Acorn adapters which down-
load transmitted programs
directly into the Beeb's

memory.
Five or six 'meaningful'

pieces of software will be
broadcast said Lawson
Brown, head of the Ceefax
Telesoftware Service. These
wilt be aimed at schools and
will come from the MEP and
Brighton Polytechnic which

has played a major role in

developing the service.

BBC Publications is fund-

ing some of the initial

projects which are being

linked to traditional broad-

casting in the schools

service.

Another idea being con-

sidered is maintenance for

software which needs regular

updating, for example income
tax and financial packages.
In this way, programs could
include a guaranteed future

back-up in their initial cost.

Good TV reception is vital

for telesoftware. The odd
error in ordinary Ceefax
transmissions merely results

in a spelling mistake, but a

corrupted character in tele-

software is likely to prevent
a program being downloaded.

Production versions of

the telesoftware filing system
(TFS) will employ a 'cyclic

redundancy check' to ensure
rubbish is not downloaded.

The telesoftware adapter,

which costs £225. is

designed to work at a

reception strength of 800pV,
but in practice works with a
signal as low as 200pV. This

signal strength can be
checked by a TV engineer.

Lawson Brown plans to

set up a club page for

software and it is hoped to

give an exclusive sweat shirt

to contributors.

The BBC is seeking
transmission rights for soft-

ware. This will be broadcast
in a cycle, with programs
going out for four weeks in

six months.

There is no reason why
software should not be
broadcast for other micros,

but this depends on the

availability of adapters.

If you have any contri-

butions or want more
information, contact: Tele-

software, Ceefax, BBC TV
Centre, Wood Lane, London
W^2 7RJ.

The live BBC TV broadcast
on October 2 will include a
demonstration of telesoftware

(see page 10).

A review of Acorn's
teletext adapter is given on
page 93.

JELCOnE to Ih* •cona •aidi
Ihr Urit t>l*1>x< r*wal><l«r
int*r**tvd in ihicrocwiipLjt Ing.
pai-i icglarly thos* wha naua a

111 b* updaTtd tft't^Ivllir uill b* ugOatva
gh( m< Mrit , and uill i

at ion aDQuI tn« BBC nic,-
iQlttrals as tna^ bacomr ava

Two examples of the sort of
telesoftware pages Ceefax
will broadcast. Acorn's
teletext adaptor costs £225,
and news of the new service
is carried on Ceefax pages
703 and 704. Initial pro-

grams will be provided by
the MEP for downloading at

home and In school.

(B BourneEducational Soft-w^are
HAPPY NUMBERS
Uses dill colour graphics (o preseni attractive images to

ericourage children to learn iheit numbers and courit. No reading
skills requi'ed tot this very easv to use progiam
• Children encouraged Through attractive flower colleclion and
happv'sat) face responses to iheir entries.

• Full use of sound reactions, but only wilh correct answers'
• Incorrecl entries show equivalent nurnbet, then original entry

counts lo correct number Records every entry to identify

problem figures.

Suitable for 4-6 year olds and BBC Model B.

WORLD-WISE
Two programs enabling children to build up fascinating TIMFMANinformation banks on their favourite geography subjects. Covers

IIVICIVIAIN

both UK and World in a aeries of 10 categories including, e.g. canals, [owns, antiquities, etc.

Your atlases and reference books well used as they try to find a river thai passes through the
Equator, or wfio built the Parthenon! Features;

• Powerful review/edit facilities lo correct entries if required
• Save and load Ihe data at any time.

• Personalised responses with attractive sound,
a Maintains extensive information on individual chitdrens' entries.

Suitable for ages 7 15 and BBC Model B.

ONE

TIMEMANONE
Children will love learning to lell the lime and set the clock with
TIMEMAN ONE. Righi/vurong answers shown by happy/sad faces

and figure climbing up (or down') ladder. On completion of each
stage Ihe figure dances a fig to a tune and plants a (lag.

Choice of any one of progressive stages comprising'
• Telling hours Telling minules • Telling hours and minutes
« Setting hours • Setting minutes • Setting hours and minutes
• Atlractiveuseof sound, but level adjustable. • Children shown
the correct answer after each wrong entry, and the chance to try

again. • Features full BES MONITOR - records individual chil-

drens' separate entries • Ability and needs easily identified,

practice at specific stages can then be chosen.
Ideal for 4-9 year olds and BBC Model B.

DISKS

NOW
AVAILABLEWORDHANG

Educational version of 'hangman' word game, with full colour graphics and simple bul
attractive screen layout. Children no longer find learning to spell a chore as Ihey try to keep
him alive' Host of attractive features include-

• Lists lolalling 260words tosuil reading age/subjecl. Facility to create and save own lists

-

ideal for that weekly spelling list'

• Time limit can be set for each guess.

• Monitors individual childrens' performance - time taken, list used, correcl/incorrect
attempts, etc.

Suitable (or ages 5-13 years and BBC Model B.

QUALITY EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
. . already proving very useful and popular . . envisage being widely used by children."

Mr I Wilson, Headmaster, Weybridge C.E, Middle School

AVAILABLE FROM GOOD BBC MICRO DEALERS

BES, Dept AU6, Bedfield Lane, Headbourne Worthy, ^
Winchester, Hants S023 7SQ. Tel: (0962) 882474 BBC

ANIMAL/VEGETABLE/MINERAL
Think of an obiecl and see if Ihe computer can guess il correctly' Children love 'educating'

Ihe computer as it fails to get the ansviier right.

• Stimulates fascinating (and educational!) discussions as lo the difference between
allfgatorsandcrocodiles, and whether oil is vegetable or mineral

• Encourages use of reference books as children try lo find the answers to their own
questions.

• Maintains full information on individual childrens' entries.

Suitable for ages 7 13 years and BBC Model A and B.

All programs feature explanatory booklet. Postgage and packing FREE. For 24-hour
despatch by first-class post, send cheque to BES now!

CssseUe Disk

19 Weird-Wise

20 Word hang
21 Aninial/Vegetable/Mineral

22 Happy Numliers

23 Timeman One

I enclose cheque payable lo BES

QlY fnce Oly Price Total

E8.97

E8 97

£5.69

fB,97

£8.97

C10.99

E1Q.99

tno.99

E10.99
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SOFTWARE WITH
HiBITE FOR BSCj

i

1
i
II

II

SnpSPIsents an existing range of gaHBiff Whether ifs hours of absorbing fun

utilities applying full machine code and high saved through data manipulation -

iBsolution, full colour graphics to the limit. ^||bk ^^^^ designed for you.

1

orthehou
Alligata has

II

II

II

ABM (Model A or B) £4.95

Defend your universe against

the alien force and guard the

cities that provide your laser

power.

Fruit Machine £4.9!

Keeping your money in your

pocket enjoy all the excitement

of beating the one arm bandit.

Lunar Rescue £7.95

Land your moon buggy and
rescue a precious cargo, destroying

all opposition on the way,
finding your way back to the
mother ship start again against

greater odds.

Cosmic Asteroids £4.95

Beware of surprise alien attack

and menacing asteroid stormsjn

this exciting journey across

space.

Outstanding quality,

unbelievable value II

Flexibase £9.95 tape
£13.95 disk

The most flexible database yet

seen - alphabetical, numeric or

data sort with 16 search criteria

- output to either screen or

printer.

Alliqatacalc £9.95 taps
£14.95 disk

The master spreadsheet

-

business or home -accounts,

costings, profit and loss- solve

any financial or numeric
problems with automatic
formulae calculation.

£7.95-tape £11.95 disk

£19.95 ROM

The best machine code monitor
and disassembler available on
the BBC. Features include: Full

disassembler with ASCII dump,
Full Hex dump with ASCII

Conversions both with printer

options. Reads any ROM
currently pluggecf into machine
and option to move blocks of

memory to more convenient
locations. Edit any byte of RAM.
Run machine code sub routines

from specified locations with
option to set all registers and
clieck their state at end of

routine. 1.0 or 1.2 O.S. only *Full

machine code program in less

than2K*

/^^

Order today by
post or
telephone- ^^ .

:4^> vV.-r

^^A#V >

L.. Z^'

A"
.^

J-

btMtttfwiimniiflHHIHHbi
f/£ ^^ J" v.o^ ^^'^

v-^

jm
jmm

jmmia^
jmWBk A

AWKSk A
AmWBk A

AWKSk A
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The dreaded Vortex consumes another victim in The Adventure Game

TV adventure show
LEGEND already has it that

there's a tail fair-haired chap
wondering around the BBC's
Wood Lane studios muttering

'If only I'd thrown the cheese
roll'. And it's all because he
appeared in a harmless-
sounding TV series called

The Adventure Game.
Actor Paul McDowell was

a guest in the zany
children's programme and
using the piece of BBC-
canteen catering could have
saved him from the wrath of

a BBC micro program which
proceeded to condemn him
to the sort of fate formerly

reserved for Daiek victims in

Doctor Who.

In this, the third Adventure
Game series, the normally
friendly Beeb is used to do
all sorts of things, from
obliterating guest stars to

compiling the closing credits.

From the moment an
episode of the programme
starts, familiar graphics

W

spring up. The opening
credits are based around
Acornsoft games, such as
Snapper. Monsters and
Planetoid. And legging across

these arcade favourites are

three tiny characters super-

imposed from another pro-

gram devised by series

producer Ian Oliver,

You'll notice several

sound effects produced by
BBC micros, and some
special visuals - from the

deadly Vortex (Paul is its

victim) to the explosion

which signals its victory.

These effects are dubbed
over the original film at the
editing stage.

The closing credits of the

dragon-inhabited planet Arg
(on which the Game takes
place) receding into the

distance to the sound of

John Williams and Julian

Bream are Beeb-generated,

as are the credits themselves
(mode 7 lettering).

It all works very well,

thanks to a piece of

gadgetry fitted to the micro
by BBC engineers which
synchronises its graphics to

the TV cameras. This was
originally developed for the

The Computer Programme.
but now means the Beeb is

popping up in several series

to provide graphics and
titles.

But it wasn't as simple
filming the series as it looks
in the end. The main
problem, said Ian Oliver, was
that the show was unre-

hearsed. It was impossible

to predict what people
would do and how long it

would take them. Also the

adventurers missed several

elements in the dire plot

which awaited them.

'The guests were briefed

before filming,' said Ian,' but

we only gave them vague

page 1 3

Live BBC show

to launch £25k
competition

THE BBC's live micro
show in October will

launch a schools software
competition with prizes
worth £25,000.

Announcement of the
competition will round off

the two-hour programme
which goes out on Sunday
morning, October 2. It will

go out in front of a studio
audience and feature
phone-ins, live demon-
strations, interviews and a
resident 'expert' panel.

John Coll and Ian
McNaught Davis will be
the front-men, while pro-
gramming duos from
Acornsoft, Research
Machines and Psion will

be in the background
writing software on a topic
assigned at the start of the
show.

Studio demonstrations
are planned on music,
telesoftware, telephone
communications, video
subtitles, graphics and
input by devices other
than the keyboard.

Director Patrick Titley
and the rest of the team
from Making the Most of
the Micro have been re-

assembled to put the
show out. Guests will

include Lawson Brown,
head of the telesoftware
service, Richard Fothergill
of the MEP, John Vince
from Middlesex Poly on
graphics, Ian Trackman
and David Ellis from the
first computer series, and
Kenneth Baker, minister
for information technology.

Titley believes the pro-
gramme will be showing
several 'firsts*, including
the video title box the BBC
hopes to market and the
Telepad which can identify

signatures.
Dialcom and Micronet

contact numbers should be
given out at the start so
people can call in by elec-
tronic mail.
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bili/Erlind
SILVERLIND LTD. 156 Newton Road, Burton-on-Trent, Staffs. DE15 OTR. Tel Burton (0283) 63987

STRATEGY GAMES EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS

PENTILES BBC/B £6.95

An original and addictive game for all ages from 8 to 80

requiring skill, memory, logic - and luck!

REVERSi BBC/B £6.95

Play the computer in this fast BASIC/machine code

version of the popular board game. 5 skill levels, auto-

play, etc.

ADVENTURE GAMES

HAUNTED HOUSE BBC/B £6.00

An excellent introduction to adventure games. Can you

survive the perils of the castle and the graveyard, to

collect the 6 treasures AND rescue the princess?

JOURNEY TO THE STARS BBC/B £6.50

You have been sent on a dangerous mission to find 10

treasures - but how are you going to get back? Beware of

the Antiflavian MegaTiger and venomous lizard woman!

PASSPORT TO DEATH BBC/B £6.50

From the planet Zandra, you have been sent to Earth, a

strange place with stranger inhabitants! Finding treasures

is not enough - without extra fuel, your starship will not

get you home.

We require good programs to increase our catalogue and pay high royalty rates for published material.

ENJOY MATHS 48K Spectrum £8.00

A suite of 4 highly motivating programs for the 8 - 14

age range: tables, simple equations, polygons and areas.

The programs combine explanation with tests and make
good use of colour and sound.

TOWNTEST BBC/B £6.50

Identify the major towns and cities of England, Scotland

and Wales, displayed on a high-resolution map. Suitable

for all age groups and for school or home use {try it as

a quiz for all the family!)

BIOLOGY BBC/B £12.50

A major collection of programs, written by a GCE exam-

iner, designed to aid the understanding of Biology to

CSE, 'O' and 'A' Level standards. These programs - com-

prising text, animated diagrams and questions - are

available in one package and are suitable for individual

study at school or in the home. Teachers will also find

material suitable for class demonstration.

ALL PRICES INCLUDE POST & PACKING & VAT

Vi/jler\
proudly present

the only

SPECIALLY DESIGNED

TOTAL CONTROL CONSOLE

Keeps your hardware clean and tidy

Accommodates officially approved monitor

Wire tidy— no messy cables

Tuck away your computer when not in use
Easily transportable

Colour matched to the BBC Micro

Console Unit only E35

Console Unit -i- power supply £70
Plus 15% VAT

Please phone for any special requirements, such

as cooling fans, switches, sockets etc.

VIGLEN Computer Supplies
Unit 7, Trumpers Way

Hanwell, London W7 2QA
Tel: 01-843 9903

COIMTEX
Professional Software for The BBC Computer

TYPING TUTOR 32K
Spocif icallv designed for the BBC micro Ihe 90 smoulhly giadeii lessons and Ihe tree form

oplion Leach and Rncourage fast touch typing. Intelligenllv checks for errnrs. monitors

progress, timns (WPMl and makes recommendations. Audro kev feedback, metronomic

pacing, clock and revised performance oplions. Aulo kevboard/finger display tor every

lesson Add own lessons if required. 12 page instruclion booklet. £9-99 int:

/^Lesson 75, line 1 1?^
Copy text as it is presented

Timing starts when you start and slops wlien req'd

no, of ctiaracters typed

I am delighted 10 tell you that I Iiave

I am delighted to III you that I fiaue

Your lime is 20 words per minute

Your error rate was 8%
PfBss the SPACE BAR to continue

SPREADSHEET 32K
A complete and versatile 'calc' program and tutorial. Models over 1 ,000 cells using up lo

26 columns and 99 rows. Erjuaitons, constants, data or text in any cell. Emphasis on ease

of use, I Ochrcoliimiis; 9 digit accuracy; print; row& colinaert or delete; functions: colour;

variables; save & restore; copy cell; auin replicate col & row; auto lormulae adjust; scroll;

searcti; help; evaliiaie; limns. 20 page instruciton booklet. t9'99 inc.

Fast delivsnf Cassene based foe models Aor B with 32K, all npnrating syslews. may be

used with discs.
,

Command I' for help)

mimt' 1- 'ai^^ m. b C

Jan
I Rent 100 100 no
2 Rates SO 55 55

3 Phone 45 45 45
d Post 35 4Q 45
5 —
6 Total 230 240 255

7

8 infla'n

9
10 Final

46 48 61

276 288 306
11

12

13
14

15

16
17

18

V19
Contex Computing (B91

15 Woodlands Close, Cople, Berlford IVIK44 3UE
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Excellent use of the high-res graphics
help to make this .th|Btntp^fle?cible chess

;9»i«e'i?yaHable. A bhb(C«,o(tmndreds of
tfW^rtMsWH levels tjolitrbl the playing
6m^ngtn.Ttu< jaan^ ha«6«en continually
updated over this past few years and th j»
latest version incdrpordtes^host of new
facilities, including the ability to;

Change the board and piece colours-
Replay a game, move by move.
Change levels Whilst playing.
Ask the computor^to suggest a move.
Force the computer to qfiake a move at
any time.

Savev^Oame on tape or disc.
Blitz play within a time limit.

Mate in 2, 3 or 4 moves.
Castle and en passant. '

Quite simply the best chess game avail-
able for thefiBC Micro.

'•.ff
•

I* *

V':!^]?^.

«'!'

''"'W?^

jfff^ I
,
postage"

New Release

Jfraughts
'W^from the same author as oi* best

selling Chess program thislgame
t incorporates many of the featu ref of thai

program — various skill levels, iaave a

-•^^
etc. A high resolution colour d is

user may change the colours/ and an
option to choose the rules of pjay maHe
this game extremely flexible. J
Works with all Operating S^

Only /

£8.95 Including VAT, postage & packing.

- ^m

-9

t

'^i^

o

•#/'•%-

'kmV'"^
il il-fJUf-'

'^^•HBiP*^

r-^-t

ter»i».a 16 Wayside^ ipperfield. WD4

^rr-i^i

¥?

CflSIIORROVALriES Wu specialise inqiialitysollware
tor ine BSC machme andean otter IliebesI rates around
We art always irtlerestetJ in oFifaining new programs iiy

aildtcioui range and otlei either a rjsli pavtneni (or ttie

ulrrghl Du'ctiase or ailematively cay a 'ojalty nn eacn
one sold

^09277) 69727.
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clues. After that, they were

on ttieir own.' Thus, much of

it was down to luck, with Ian

and Patrick Dowling, who
wrote and devised the

series, barely able to look, in

one episode, two out of

three guests get across the

Vortex. 'That was the first to

be filmed, and their success
rate was never to be

repeated,' Ian explained,

rather sadly.

One example of things

missed by the guests is the

'egg-tube' in the fourth

show. It's set up by Gnoard
(the fumbling Arg TV
presenter) and Rondag (the

rubber-mouthed, gum chew-
ing, backwards talking,

beachcomber) in the fourth

episode, but all the guests

ignored it!

Then there was the maze.
Ian Oliver again: 'We wanted
to run a maze on the BBC,
but we had trouble with the

programming. Acornsoft

weren't able to do it, so I

handed it over to the series

advisors - and they had
problems. In the end, the

night before filming, I was
up until six in the morning

getting it right,'

There were fewer

problems with the Drogna
game. In the series this is

played on a triangular floor

grid between The Red
Salamander of Zardil and

the guests. Players have to

reach the top of the grid by

stepping between coloured

shapes, pick up a special

crystal, and get back again.

A computer version has

been written by Patrick

Dowling and is being

marketed by Acornsoft.

The main problem for the

contestants is that the

Salamander (seconded by

gum-chewing Ron looking

suitably lizard-like) cheats

by inventing new rules as he

goes along.

The Adventure Game will

be screened on BBC in the

new Autumn season. Patrick

Dowling, the brain behind

the torments of the series is

off to Australia, so perhaps

cheese-roll tortured Paul

may have the chance to

recover. Meanwhile, it's

'Gronda Gronda' from Arg or

'Aliehs diputs' as Rondag
would say.

Another intrepid trio interrogate the Beeb for clues

Dutch radio software
DUTCH radio station NOS is

broadcasting software in a

subset of Basic compatible

with 20 machines- including

the BBC micro.

The programme Hobby-

scoop fHobbyscope) goes
out on Sunday evenings on

747 kHz or 401m. It is

mainly in Dutch but an

explanation of the software

is given in English at around

17.40 GMT (18.10 in the

winter).

The first software was
broadcast back in 1978 tor

four computers - each

catered for in weekly cycles.

In 1983. Basicode 2, a
computer 'esperanto', was
developed which could be

run on far more machines.

The programme is edited

by Hans Janssen, in

cooperation with TELEAC -

the Dutch equivalent of the

Open University. He
estimates six countries

receive the broadcasts,

including England.

A book (in Dutch and

English) and a cassette

containing a loading trans-

lation program are produced

to accompany the series.

basicode

finniui
rLTLnnj
AAJTJL
nnnjui

The broadcasts originally

catered for the Atom, but

this was dropped because of

difficulties with the dialect,

and the appearance of the

BBC Basic board.

Another NOS programme,
Radio-Activity, produces an

English language tran-

scription of Basicode pro-

grams which is available for

other radio stations to

broadcast.

Details of the service,

which is non-profit making,

from: Hobbyscoop, PO Box

1200, 1200BE Hilversum,

The Netherlands.

News in brief

SIR Computers look set to

beat Acorn to production of

an interface for the Electron.

The company demon-
strated a prototype at the

Acorn User Exhibition which

gave joystick and printer

ports.

HIGH Street chain W.H.

Smiths will stock the Electron

alongside the BBC micro. A
spokesman said it would be
'the only multiple retailer"

doing so.

SCHOOL administration is

covered by Studentdata - a
disc database which is

claimed to cope with up to

eight school years and 390
facts on each student.

The 40-program suite is

provided on disc with

manual for ei67. ESC, 50
Pope Rd, Bromley, Kent

BR2 9QB.

WATFORD Electronics has

expanded its BBC range to

include an EPROM pro-

grammer at £72, speech
synthesiser based on
allophones at C39 and
machine code monitor on

ROM al £18. (All exclusive of

VAT).

UTILITIES in a ROM from

Softsmith include a dis-

assembler, memory editor,

search/replace, variable

dump and printer options.

The 4k EPROM costs

£12.95. is called 'Aids' and
is produced by Softsmith at

9 Back Green, Hersham,
Surrey, KT12 4HY.

THE Scottish Home Com-
puter and Electronics Show
has been set for November
1 1-14 at the Anderston

Centre in Glasgow.

PP hits 45- mark
SIX new titles have brought Program
Power's range up to 45. The half-

dozen is made up of: Felix in the

Factory, Felix and the Fruit

Monsters. Bandits at Three O'Clock,

Escape from Moonbase Alpha,

Demon Decorator and Danger UXB.
The packs listed above cost £7.95,

apart from Bandits which is a two-

player game at £6.95.
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WATFORD ELECTRONICS
33/35 CARDIFF ROAD, WATFORD, Herts, England
Tel: Watford (0923) 40588/37774 .Telex: 8956095 WAELEC

BBC MICROCOMPUTER

BBC Model A -£260
BBC Model B - £346

Upgrade your Model A with our
Upgrade Kits and save yourself £ s s s

• BBCl 16K Memory
(8 X 48 1 6AP-3 1 0OnS) £20 00

• BBC2 Primer User I/O Port £6.98
• BBC3 Disc Interface Kil £85 00
• BBC4 Analogue I/O Kil £7.00
• BBC5 Serial I/O Kit £7.30
• B8C6 Expansion Bus Kit £6.60
• Complete Mod. A to B Upgrade Kit £48.00

Dust Cover for BBC Micro
Protects your expensive Micro from foreian
bodies. £3.95

DISC DRIVES (CUMANA)

BBC COMPATIBLE

• New TEAC Slimline Uncased Drive S/S 40
track, 5i". lOOK £135
• New TEAC Slimline Cased without PSU
S/S. 40 track, 5^", 1 OOK £1 55
• CS50A - TEAC Cased with own Power
Supply. S/S 40 track, 5|", lOOK £180
• CD5DA - TEAC Twin Cased with own PSU
S/S. 40 track. 5f' . 200K £350

CS50E - TEAC Single Cased with own PSU,
S/S, 80 track, 5^", 200K £250

CDSOE - TEAC Twin Cased with own PSU
D/S. 80 (rack. Sf, 400K £475
• CSSOF - TEAC Single Cased with own PSU
D/S. 80 track, 5f' . 400K £310
• C050F - TEAC Twin Cased with own PSU
D/S, 80 track. 5^" 800K £599
• MITSUBISHI Slimline - Uncased, double
density. Double track, 5i". 1 Megabytes, track
density 96TP!, ttack to track access time 3mSec,
Plugs directly to BBC Micro. ONLY £220
• SINGLE MITSUBISHI Slimline - Cased
with own PSU, DS/DD, 1 Megabytes. (400k with
BBCl £275
• TWIN MITSUBISHI Slimline Cased with
own PSU, DS/DD, 2 Megabytes. (BOOK with
BBC) £535
• Single Drive Cable tor BBC Micro £8
• Twin Drive Cable for BBC Micro £12

5J^" DISKETTES
5 year warranty

• 10 Verbatim or 3M Diskettes. 5j", S/S £20
• 10 Verbatim or3M Diskettes, 5j", D/S £30

2 veai warranty

• 10 WABASH Diskettes, 5i" S/S £15
• 1 WABASH Diskettes. 5|". D/S £25
• Carriage on Drives £7

PLASTIC LIBRARY CASES
for Disc Storage 5^' (holds lO) £2

BBC
PRINTER

GP100A

10" Tractor feed,
80 columns, 30CPS

Normal & Double width Char,
Dot res graphics. Parallel Interface standard.

ONLY £170 (£7 carr.)

INTERFACE CABLE
BBC to Seil<osha Cable £10.00

DUST COVER for GP1 00 £3.95

FRICTION FEED
Attachment gpioo £22

• spare RIBBON for GP80
• Spare RIBBON for GPIOO
• Spare RIBBON for GP250

£4.50
£4.95
£5.95

SEIKOSHAGP-700
The Colour Printer thai has
broken all price barriers.

A 7 colour graphic printer at the price of a
standard dot matrix printer. Its unique 4
hammer method enabies text and high res

graphics to be drawn in 7 basic colours or 30
shades, 7x8 matrix. Up to 106 char, per line

at 50 CPS. Variable line spacing to 1/120".
Tractor or Friction feed. Centronix interface

standard q^^^ ^3^^

GP-700 Colour Printer Screen-dump routine in

ROM FOR BBC Micro £12

Epson RX80
100 CPS, 9x9 matrix, dot addressable graphics,

condensed and double width printing. Normal.
Italic and Elite Characters. Tractor feed, 10" max
width, bi-directional, logic seeking. Centronics
Interface standard.

ONLY £275 (E7 carr.)

Epson FX80
160 CPS, 11x9 matrix, proportional spacing,
superscripts, subscripts, dot addressable graphics.
Normal, Itaiic and Elite characters. Up to 256
user definable characters. Down loadable
character set. Condensed and double width
printing. Full proportional spacing. Four user
defined margin positions. Tractor and Friction

feed. 10""cnaximum width Bi-directional, logic

seeking Centronics interface standard.

ONLY £375 (£7 carr.l

INTERFACES FOR RX
& FX PRINTERS
RS232
RS232 plus 2K Buffer
IEEE 488
Parallel 2K

MX80FT
MX 100
FX80
RX80

£38.00
£75.00
£70.00
£62.00

Ribbons Dust Covers

£4.75 £4.50
£10.00 £5,25
£4.75 C4.95
£4.75 £4.50

"JUKI 6100 DAISYWHEEL
PRINTER

Elegantly finished; 18 cps: bi-directional - logic
seeking: 10. 12, 15 CPI. proportional spacing;
100 character "drop-in" daisywheel;
Triumph-Adler compatible; supports all Wordstar
features; Diablo protocols; IBM Selectric ribbon;
2K buffer standard: connects directly to BBC
Micro,

A bargain at £385 {£.1 carr.)

BROTHER 8300 DAISY
WHEEL PRINTER/TYPEWRITER

Provides high quality type in six interchangeable
styles. Ideal for business use. Friction feed;
11 cps: 12 inch max. width: 5 different colour
ribbons; portable; hard top cove' with carrying
handle; connects directly to BBC Micro.

ONLY £395 (£7 carr.)

NEC PC8023BE-C:

100 CPS, Bi-directional, logic seeking, 80
columns, 7x9 Dot Matrix head, true descenders
on lower case, Superscript, subscript and
underlining. Single sheet Friction or Tractor feed-

Hi-resolution block graphics, 2K Buffer, etc. All

Ihis tor only £320 (£7 carr.)

RIBBON

DUST COVER

£6.90

£4.50

LISTING PAPER
S\" X 9^" Fanfold paper plain or ruled
(1000 sheets) £7 (CI.BOp carr.1 . %-ww w. .. ,u, ».I 1I_ .iJU(J 1,0' I.)

15" Fanfold paper (1000 sheets)

£9 (£;i.50p carr.)

Teleprinter Roll (econo paper) £4 (EI.BOp carr.)

PRINTER LEAD 36"

Ready made printer lead to interface BBC Micro
to EPSON. SEIKOSHA, NEC, etc.. Printers.

ONLY £10

U ACORN USER OCTOBER



BBC Micro
WORD-PROCESSING

Package
A complete word processing package
consisting of: BBC Model B, Zenith 12" Green
Monitor. Twin 200K highly reliable (1 year
warranty) Twin Cased Disc Drives with own
power supply, the popular WORDWISE word
processor, Watford's own highly sophisticated
62 File DFS interface fitted, the world
renowned Brother 8300 Daisy Wheel
Printer/Tvpewriter. Gemini's Beebploi &
Beebcalc Spreadsheet Analysis Software tapes,
10 blank diskettes. 500 sheets of Fan-Fold
paper, Manuals and all the leads.

All you require is a mains power point to have
it up and running (we even supply the 4 way
mains socket).

ONLY £1,350 Icarr. £15)

MONITORS
MICROVtTEC 1431
14" Colour Monitor, RGB
Input, (as used in BBC
programmes) FREE interface
Lead. £249 Icarr. £7)

• KAGA RGB 12" Medium
Resolution Colour £219
(Carr. £7)

• KAGA RGB 12" High Resolution Colour
£259ICarr. C71

• BNC Connecting Lead £3
• RGB Connecting Lead £5

ZENITH 12" Green Monitor.
Hi-resolution £75 iC7 carr.)

CASSETTE RECORDER &
ACCESSORIES
Top quality Slimline, portable Lassette Recorder

for Computer use. Mains/Battery, operated with

'=°""'^^' £24.00 (Carr. £1.50)

CASSETTE LEAD
For our Cassette Recorder to BBC Micro £2.00

C12 Computer Grade CASSETTES
in library cases. 40p

BEEB SPEECH
SYNTHESISER

VERSATILE SPEECH SYNTHESISER
UNIT FOR THE BBC
MICROCOMPUTER

Watford Electronics very own Speech System,

Specially designed so that even a novice can
make his BBC talk:-

SIMPLY the best! - An unlimited speech
synthesis system. Comptete with

easy-to-follow manual. Controlling software

is in ROM so no Cassette Loading
problems

!

PHONEMES for word synthesis - That means
unlimited vocabulary' No extra speech
dictionary chips to buy!

BUILT-in Library of approximately 500 words lo

get you started.

ENGLISH accent - Utilises inflexion techniques

to produce highly comprehensible speech.

EASY to use system - Just plug the software

ROM into a socket, the Speech unit into

the User Port, and away you go! No
specialised 'dealer upgrade' required'

COMPACT unit - The whole system is built into

a small case - easily tucked behind the

computer. Auxiliary output socket provided

for direct connection to an external

amplifier,

HOURS of fun! - Suitable for any application -

Games, Educational Programs, Specialised

Packages.

We know this all seems toolgood to be true but

DON'T BE LEFT SPEECHLESS! Order your

Versatile Speech Unit now!

Only £39

READY-MADE LEADS
for BBC
CASSETTE LEADS 7 pin DIN Plug

to 5 pin DIN Plug + 1 Jacl< Plug £2.00
to 3 pin DIN Plug + 1 Jack Plug £2.00
to 7 pin DIN Plug £2.50
to 3 Jack Plugs £2.00
6 pin DIN to 6 pin DIN Plug (RGB) £2.50

Monitor Lead, BNC to PHONO £3.00

Disc Drive to BBC Micro Power Lead
Single: £3.00 Dual £3.75

MISCELLANEOUS CONNECTORS

RGB (6 pin DIN)
RS423 (5 pin Dominol
Casserte (7 pin DIN)
ECONET (5 pin DIN)
Paddles 115 pin 'D)
Disc to BBC Power Plug 6 pin

Disc Drive Power Plug 4 pin

p/ugs Sockets

30p 45p
30p 40p
25p 65p
15p 25p

£1.10 E2.15

70p
60p

BEEBPLOTTER
The Unique Graphic Tablet

Watford Electronics' BEEBPLOTTER will work
with 32K BBC Micro. Connects lo Analogue
port. The unique design makes it accurate
and simple to use. Attractively finished. The
comprehensive booklet supplied describes its

use in detail and shows some of the possible

applications.

The special features include:-

* Works in all graphics mode and any colour

selectable.
• Commands printed on Tablet and
On-screen instructions.
* Special routines enable pictures to be
quickly loaded from tape.
• Works with all operating systems and
ECONET, Tape and Disc versions available.

• Large drawing area (32cms x 23cms).
* Maps, Pictures and Diagrams produced
quickly and easily.

• Transparent tablet enables maps and
diagrams to be copied directly from books.
* Commands include line, circles and
rectangle drawings, infilling, full editing and
an easy to use copy and move feature.
• Screen dump routines included for Seikosha
and EPSON printers.
* Routines are included to allow user to

incorporate pictures in their own programs.
" Designed by a professional teacher with

educational uses in mind.

ONLY £80 (£3 carr.)

13 ROM
SOCKET BOARD

Are you wondering where to fit new ROM based

software inside your computer in addition to the

BASIC, WOROPROCESSOR, DFS, and FORTH
ROMS? Then our add-on 13 ROM Socket Board

is the answer. Simply plugs into one of the four

ROM sockets currently available in BBC Micro.

There are only 4 solder connections to be made
Full instructions are supplied.

Our 13 ROM SOCKETS BOARD enables the

User to increase the Sideways BOM capacity

the basic four sockets on the main board upto

the full SIXTEEN capable of being supported by

current operating systems. In addition the board

is designed with the facility to hold upto 16K
RAM, which when switched into operation is

automatically selected by any WRITE signal to

the Sideways ROM area. This gives the User the

ability to write a utility or language and upon
pressing break have the utility or language up

and running (new ROM software can be

developed and tested in situ.)

The Board gives the User, plenty of freedom to

explore the possibilities of the new paged ROMs
due in the coming months and offers Ihenri the

chance to develop their own.
All essential lines are buffered and the Board

meets or exceeds all timings for operation in the

BBC Microcomputer. When fully populated, the

ROM Board consumes less than half the

recommended maximum current limit.

Supplied ready-built and tested complete with

fitting instructions.

ONLY £29.95 (carr. £1)

EPROM for the BBC MICRO &
13 ROM SOCKET BOARD

1 + 25+
2764-250nS £ 4.20 £ 3.75
2712B-250nS £23.00 £19.00

CMOS RAM for the
13 ROM SOCKET Board

6116-150nS(2K) £3.40
6264-150nS(8K) £38.00

EPROM PROGRAMMER for

BBC MICRO
At lastl - the EPROM Programmer for BBC
Micro Computer from WATFORD ELECTRONICS
that will suit both your pocket and all your
requirements. Programs all popular types of

EPROMS from 2K bytes up to 16K bytes -

2764 — 2516 — 2532 — 2564 — 2764 —
27128.
This extremely powerful system is designed for

your needs of TODAY & TOMORROW! - BBC
Basic programs can be copied into EPROM and
subsequently re-loaded faster than from a disci

Suitable for both hobbyist and professional

users!

Just look at these features:

• COMPLETELY SELF CONTAINED -
Housed in its own sturdy case - Uses its own
Power Supply - Connects directly to the IMHz
Bus - Simple and Safe!

• FULL SOFTWARE SUPPORT - Comes
complete with simple to use ROM based
software - Facilities include Varification, Reading,
Virgin Testing, Writing, Editing. Saving, Loading
and morel NOTE!! - This software does NOT
simply comprise hastily prepared routines to get

you going, but is a professional, purpose
designed applications package.
• ACORN BUS COMPATIBLE - Use of the

IMHz connection complies with all Acorn
addressing recommendations - That means you
can still add-on such things as the TELETEXT,
IEEE 488 and PRESTEL Adaptors without having

to disconnect everything.

You don't need just any Eprom Programmer -
you need WATFORD ELECTRONICS EPROM
PROGRAMMER System.

ONLY £89 (£2 carr.)

(Price includes software in ROM
and Manual)

BEEBMON
A BOM based machine code Monitor for the

BBC Micro. It enables machine code
programs to be debugged and altered easily

and quickly, Being a ROM, its Commands are
always readily available and occupy no USER
memory.
The special features includes facilities like;

TABULATE. MODIFY FILL COPY
COMPARE. SEARCH (Hex S ASCII)
CHEKSUM, DISASSEMBLE, RE-LOCATE,
SINGLE STOP, SET BREAK POINTS,
SCREEN DUMP ROUTINE, DUMB
TERMINAL and many more facilities.

£22

BBC LIGHT PEN KIT
All parts available as per Acorn User's 'SHINE A
LIGHT' Light Pen article-

Kit Price: £8.95

WATFORD
ELECTRONICS

Continued
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• NEW*
BBC MICRO DFS

by Watford Electronics

This powerful new DFS is fully conpatible with
ACORN DFS yet has much increased power
due to additions, carefutiy designed to make
life easier in normal use, Ii consists of over
14K of efficiently written machine code. It is

entirely self contained and so does not require
a utilities disc to function.
• The system can either use the ACORN
standard 31 files pet disc side or DOUBLE THE
CAPACITY to 62 files. The size is selected at
formatting time. Copying between discs with
different catalogue sizes works perfectly
normally.
' A FORMATTING PROGRAM is built in
permitting formatting to 35,40,80 track formats
with either 31 or 62 files. Since the formatter
is built in to the DFS it can be used without
affecting whatever program you are using
" A DISC VARIFIER is also built in. This
checks the internal checksums on each sector
to identify any corrupted data. This is extremely
useful when saving valuable data as it shows
faulty discs quickly and easily. Again it does
not affect the program you are using.
• A built in DISC SECTOR EDITOR gives a
screen window onto the disc enabling detailed
editing of any byte on the disc. This is very
useful for recovering accidently deleted files
and can save weeks of work.
' A double step mode allows the user of 80
TRACK DRIVES TO READ 40 TRACK DISCS.
This mode is software selected for each drive
individually, thus allowing a 40 track disc to be
copied onto an 80 track one very easily THIS
ELIMINATES THE MEED FOR EXPENSIVE
SWITCHABLE DRIVES,
• A WORKFILE function sets the name to

be used when the null filename is issued. This
allows a program to be edited and repeatedly
saved having only typed its name once,
" When using LOAD, CHAIN, etc, it is possible
to specify an ambiguous filename. This will
result in the first file whose name matches the
specification being used. This saves typing the
end of a filename that you know is uniquely
identified by its first few characters.
" Two commands exist to simplify the transfer
of programs from TAPE TO DISC. These load
the file to &1200. switch off the disc system
and then move the file to its correct load
address: thus saving a lot of complicated
programming, This command can be used to
load files up lo 27 k5 long.
• An advanced COPY command is included
which will prompt the user, requesting whether
to copy each file,

• RENAME has been extended to allow the
use of ambiguous filenames. This allows you to
change BERT1, BERT2, BERT3 to FRED1,
FRED2, FRED3 with only one command,
• OPENOUT has been improved to give you
fewer annoying Cant extend' errors, as it

automatically picks the biggest space on the
disc in which to put a file, A SPACE command
lets you know how much space 'COMPACT
could create before you waste time doing it,

• 1,75K of RAM can be taken over from the
DFS for your large BASIC programs while still

retaining LOAD, SAVE and 'CAT and other
simple commands,
• Comprehensive and clearly written Manual
(available separately) gives the user a complete
package deal.

Price, DFS ROM ONLY £42
Complete interface kit inci, DFS ROM £85
Comprehensive and clearly written manual

£7.50 (No VAT)
P.S.
We will exchange your existing ACORN DFS
iir AMCUM Uf S for the highly superior
Watford's DFS ROM for £35

FORTH ROM for BBC

This superb (FIG FORTH) compiling language
now available in ROM, Simply plugs into one
of the ROM Sockets, Full FORTH manual
included, £39

BBC FORTH on Cassette
Follows FORTH-79 standard and has tig-Forth
facililies - Provides 260 FORTH words -

infinitely extensible - Full screen editor -

Allows full use of MOS - Permits use 6f all

graphic modes, even 0-2 (just) - Easy recurtion
- Runs faster than BBC BASIC. ONLY £15
FREE 70 page manual and a Summary card.

BBC FORTH TOOLKIT
Adds following facilities to FORTH. 6502
Assembler, providing machine-code within
FORTH - Turtle graphics enables easy to use
colour graphics - Decompiler routines enables
versatile examination of your compiled FORTH
programs - Full double number set - An
example FORTH program and graphics
demonstration - Other useful routines - 64
page manual included FREE. ONLY £13

LOGO II

This language is very popular in American
schools as it is an ideal educational program. It

can graphically demonstrate the ideas of
defined procedures, sub-routines, loops and
even recursive programming. Gives excellent
introduction to LOCO language for young and
old alike,

£9.95

Computer Concept's Firmware

BEEB-CALC £33
A ROM based spreadsheet program, like

wordwise this firmware Is fast and simple to use
- yet is a powerful spreadsheet analysis program,
considerably better than the original calc'

program - full floating point maths. Works in 40
or 80 column screen modes - variable column
widths. Works with either cassette or disc. This
flOM coupled with Wordwise can turn your
micro into an ideal small business machine.

Wordwise
Without doubt the most sophisticated piece of
software yet written for BBC Micro. It has all

the features of a professional word processor
yet is easy to use.

SPECIAL OFFER: ONLY £34

DISASSEMBLER
Will generate fully labelled assembly listings of
any machine code program. Data is

automatically differentiated from code and
displayed together with its ASCII equivalent.
Assembly listing can be saved in 'EXEC formal
and subsequently incorporated into user
programs. In our opinion this is an excellent
software at an incredibly low price.

Cassette; £6.95
Disk: £8.95

EMULATOR
An extremely powerful and flexible machine
code interpreter. Allows you to write and
debug machine code as easily as BASIC.
Features single step, breakpoint register
display, edit modes, etc. ^ __ __

Cassette; £7.25
Disk. £9.25

VIEW
Acorn soft's Wordprocessor ROM,
The ultimate in Wordprocessing £52

QACCESS ORDERS BY TELEPHONE
Simply phone your order

through. We do the rest

(0323) 50234

GEMINI'S BUSINESS SOFTWARE
Written by professional Chartered
Accountants and coded by competent
programmers. Ideal for small and
medium sized companies. Now
available from stock.

Cashbook Accounts £52
Final Accounts £52
Invoices & Statements E17.25
Commercial Accounts £17,25
Mailing List £17.25
Database £17.25
Stock Control £17.25
Home Accounts £17.25
Beebcalc Spreadsheet Analysis £17.25
Beebplot £17.25

N.B. All the above Gemini software is on tape.
For Disc Based 140/80 trackl please add £3.

BOOKS {No VAT on Books)

30 Programs- BBC Micro E4.95
30 Hour BASIC (BBC Micro) £6.00
6502 Application Book £10.25
6502 Assembly Lang.
Programming £12.50
6502 Assembly Lang,

Subroutines £1 1.80
6502 Software Design £10.50
ACORN ATOM Magic Book £5.50
Advanced 6502 Interfacing £10,95
Assembly Lang. Programming
for BBC £8.95
Assembly Lang. Prog, on BBC
Micro £7.40
BASIC Programming for BBC
Micro £5.95
BBC Forth £7.50
BBC Lisp £7,50
BBC Micro An Expert Guide £6.95
BBC Micro ROM PAGING System
Explained £2.95
BBC Micro DFS Manual £7,50
SBC Micro Revealed £7.95
BBC Micro Instant Machine Code
including Software Cassette £34.00
Creative Adventure Programs on BBC
Micro £6.95
Creative Graphics on BBC Micro £7.50
Discover BBC Machine Code £6.95
Discover FORTH -Osborne £11.25
Easy Prog, for BBC Micro £6.50
35 Educational Programs for BBC
Micro £6.95
Further Prog, for BBC Micro £6.90
FORTH Programming (Sams) £12,50
Games BBC Computer can Play £6,95
Getting Acquainted/Acorn ATOM ... £7.95
Graphs & Charts on BBC Micro £7.50
Intro to Micro Beginners Book
{3 Ed.) £9,90
Let your BBC teach you to
program £6,75
Micros in the Classroom £4.90
Practical Prog, for BBC & ATOM £5,95
Programming the 6502 £10.75
Mastering VISICALC(Sybex) £11, 95
Structured Prog, with BBC BASIC ,,. £9,50
The BBC Micro An Expert Guide £7,90
The BBC Micro Book, BASIC, SOUND &
GRAPHICS £7 40

BBC DFS MANUAL
A fully comprehensive disc manual for BBC
Micros, All extra commands are included, A
bargain at £7.50 (no VAT),

BBC MICRO ROM PAGING
SYSTEM Explained
A comprehensive explanation of the

reauirements for Sideways ROMs lo be used in

the BBC Micro, Language and Service entries

are explained with their call numbers. This

book contains all the information that we have
discovered in writing our 16K BBC DFS. A
must for all serious users of BBC Micro,

£2.75 No VAT
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NfW DISC-FIX ROM
This ROM is an integrated, menu-driven DISC
MAINTENANCE PACKAGE. Using simple menu
selections, with intelligible prompts for any input

required, the user can recover data from
damaged discs. Facilities include;-

• Full screen editing of sectors on the disc.

• Sectors can be found bv file name or sector
number.
• Files and sectors can quickly and easily be
dumped to a printer for examination and possible

subsequent modification.

• COPY: blocks of data can be copied from any
point on the disc to any other point. Blocks can
be as small as one byte and can be transferred

anywhere in a sector.

• SEARCH: The disc can be searched for any
string, starting and finishing at any designated
sector,

• VERIFY: Any block of sectors can be checked
for their validity.

• FORMAT: Any track or group of tracks can be
individually formatted to Acorn or Watford DFS
standard.

• INSERT: Allows the manual creation of new
directory entries to allow "undeletion"' of files.

• BACKUP: This is similar to normal DFS
backup but allows recovery after a disc error.

Completely compatible with both Acorn and
Watford Disc Filing Systems, Instruction manual
supplied.

Price £19.00

TINY PASCAL (in 16K ROM)
PASCAL-T is capable of compiling source
PASCAL into a compact very fast

threaded-interpreters-code. Full editor and disc

support are included. Comprehensive
documentation supplied £59

EDUCATION Software

JUNIOR MATHS PACK (32K) £6.95
Makes learning fun for 5-1 1 year olds. This

package consists of 3 programs (menu driven)

that increase in difficulty as your child becomes
competent. A very good supplement to

standard educational methods.

MATHS TRANSLATIONS £5.50
This package explains how to translate

Triangles and Quadrilaterals, moving these

geometrical shapes on a grid. It goes step by

step through the concepts and the matrix

cafculations involved. Excellent software.

WORLD GEOGRAPHY (32K) £7.00
Beautifully drawn Hi-Res colour map of the

world illustrates and aids this graded series of

tests on capital cities and populations of the

world.

WORDHANG £7-80
(Age 7-13), A word guessing program based

on the well known Hangman game. Uses full

colour graphics. Complete with 260 words
and the facility save your own list of words.

WORLDWISE £7.80
(Age 7-15, Two constructive geography
programs allowing children to build detailed

data bases covering both the UK and the

world. Encourages children to refer to atlas

and reference books. Save the database
anytime,

ANIMAL/VEGETABLE/MINERAL £4.95
(Age 7-13). Provides an opportunity for

children to teach the computer to

differentiate between objects. The program
tries to guess the object the child has

thought of, using personalised responses like

Mmm . . I am thinking.

BRITISH GEOGRAPHY £6.95
Teaches a child the locations of Cities and
Ports using directional keys.

CAROUSEL £5.50
Aimed at junior school age. Sequences of

colours and sounds teaches a child to

concentrate.

HAPPY NUMBERS £7.80
(Age 4-6). No reading skills are required to

use this colour graphics number recognition

and counting program. Children build patterns

of flowers corresponding to figures, quickly

learning their significance.

INTRO TO ARITHMETIC £10.45
4 programs - Additions, subtractions,

multiplications and divisions. Help stage,

moving graphics and colours. Worksheet
produced at the end of program, (5-7 years

old).

BBC JOYSTICKS
Two versions available:

SINGLE: Player type
TWO Players type

£7.00 each
£11.50 per pair

VOLTMACE'S DELTA 14

Hand-set
(Highly acclaimed at ihe Acorn User Exhibition)

Save your BBC Keyboard (rom a games bashing

with our piecision, smooth, sprung return 'Delta 14'

Joysticks which has a built-in 14 Button Keypad.

The hand set is Acorn Soft compatible and will work

as a Joystick and two Fire buttons. Adding the

ADAPTOR BOX will enable the use of all twelve

Buiions (plus iwo repeatedl.

A user friendly, Keyboard lo Keypad transfer

program allows you to assign any Keyboard Key to

either Keypad button or Joystick direction. The
program also allows you lo adjust sensitivity on Ihe

Joystick and conversions can be saved in a library

which already contains some Acorn- Soft conver-

sions. By running the program before your game, ay

keyboard based game can be used with joysticks

without any change in the program itself.

Price: 'Delta 14' Hand set E11,25

ADAPTOR MODULE £11.95

TRANSFER PROGRAM Tape £5.15

Disc £7.75

SHAPE
(Educational)

There are four programs on this tape. Their aim is to

teach and praciicR recognition of Triangles (equila

teral, isosceles, scalene and righl-anglel; Quadrila

terals (squares, rectangles, parallelograms, kites,

trapeziums and tombi; Regular Polygons. It is aimed

at the middle years of education (7 13). There is a

lest included in each part with a record of up to 20

names and scores being held. The documentation is

provided in the first program. These programs have

been yuritten by a qualified teacher and have been

fully tested in a classroom environment. £7,50

PLINTH FOR BBC MICRO
Protect your micro from the weight of the heavy
TV/Monitor, This sturdy plinth is attractively

finished in BBC colour. It can be used to suppon
a monitor or a printer. The micro slides

underneath comfortably. A must for every BBC
Micro owner, specially for those who have to

move/open their computer frequently-

Prica: £10 Icarr. £1.50)

PLINTH FOR PRINTERS
Keeps your desk tidy. Place the printer on the

plinth and the paper underneath. Finished in

BBC colour.

£10 (carr. £1.50)

This

space is

reserved for the

launch of our NEW
ROM BASED SOFTWARE
For details please read our
advert in next month's Acorn
User Magazine

MASTER CLASS
Video Tapes

Ihe idsal way to liiarri lu;w lo pinyiai'i yoiii BBC
Microcomputer, These hour long Video Cassettes

take you from a basic introduction through to User-

defined characters and String manipulations These
cassettes are a must if you are a beginner. They will

help you to use your machine most effectively. As
used by Local Education Authority and Industry.

Tape 1 Starting Basic £20.00

Tape II Further Basic £20.00

Tape III BBC Micro in Primary

Education £20.00

TapetV Starting lo Program
Ihe Electron £20,00

ATTACHE CARRYING
CASE for BBC Micro

These Attache Carrying cases are ailraciively

finished m mottled antique brown leatherette. An
ideal and vftry safe way to carry your BBC
Mictocompuler £12 (t."2 carr )

GAMES SOFTWARE
( PROGRAM POWERJ

ADVENTURE £6.95
ALIEN DESTROYER £6.95
ANDEROID ATTACK (CConcept) £6.95
CHESS £6.95
COWBOY SHOOTOUT £5.95
CROACKER £6.95
ELDORADO GOLD £5.95
Escape from Moonbase ALPHA £6.95
GALACTIC INTRUDER £6.95
GALACTIC COMMANDER £6.95
KILLER GORILLA £6.95
LASER COMMAND £6.95
MUNCHYMAN £5.95
MASTERMIND £4.95
MOONRAIDER £6.95
MICRO BUDGET £7.95
ROULETTE £6.95
SPACE MAZE £6.95
SWOOP £6.95
SEEK £5.95
TIMETHEK £6.95

LEVEL 9 ADVENTURE GAMES
COLOSSAL ADVENTURE, The classic

mainframe game "Adventur" with all the
original treasures and creates -r 70 extra

rooms,
£8.65

ADVENTURE QUEST, Through forest,

mountains, desert, caves, water, fire, moodand
and swamp on an epic quest vs tyranny.

£8.50
DUNGEON ADVENTURE. The vast dungeons
of the Demon Lord have survived his fall. Can
you get to their treasure first.

£8.50

MAIL ORDER AND RETAIL SHOP. TRADE AND EXPORT INQUIRIES WELCOME.
GOVERNMENT AND EDUCATIONAL ESTABLISHMENTS OFFICIAL ORDERS ACCEPTED.
CARRIAGEi Unless stated otharwiss, please add 60p lo all cash orders.

VAT: UK customers please add 1S% VAT to the total coat incl. Carriage.

SHOP HOURS: 9.00am to e.OOpiti. Monday to Saturday. {Ample Free Car Parking Spaces)
ACCESS ORDERS: Simply phone: Watford (0923) 50234.(24 Hours)

WATFORD ELECTRONICS
Dept. BBC, Cardiff Road, Watford, Herts, England.
Telephone: 0923 40588/37774. Telex: 8956095
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NEWS

Six packs follow

up BBC range

BBCSOFT has launched six

program packs covering a

wide range of topics. This

follows its original set of

nine, which were not well

reviewed.

The two games are Dr
Who and Canyon at CIO.
The first is described as an
adventure, but is really a

series of four arcade-type

games. Canyon is a dodge
the walls and blast everything

in sight game.
Record Keeper (£13.80),

VU Type (£16.10) and
Taxcalc (ei7.25) are of a

more serious nature. The
first is a general purpose
database, the second a

typing tutor developed with

Pitmans.

Taxcalc is the Which?
income tax calculator (1982-

Database and game feature in Auntie's new half-dozen

1983) and comes with a 55-

page booklet of advice,

information, references -

and a section on challenging

the taxman.

The final package is

White Knight - the BBC
Chess fvlaster. It has an
amazing range of options

including blindfold playing,

clacks, setting up problems,

tournament parameters,

two-player games and the

computer playing itself.

At first sight, the programs
are a distinct improvement
on the first set, but are not

scheduled for release until

the end of September. All

come with manuals. See
page 74 for review of VU
Type.

Be proui says Australia's Napier
A LEADING Acorn distributor

has hit out at the 'wingeing

attitude' of the British Press

and public towards the BBC
micro.

In a forthright interview at

the Acorn User Exhibition,

Bob Napier, technical boss
of Barsons, Acorn's Australia

and New Zealand distributor

cited the 0.1 operating

system row as a classic

example.

Describing the BBC OS
as better than CP/M, he
said: 'Customers m Britain

should have had to pay full

price for the upgrade - and

should be proud of the BBC
micro.

'People don't realise what
they are getting. Britain is the

only place in the world where
the BBC micro could have

happened."

In Australia, the 1.2

upgrade was provided free

of charge, he added - and
DPS 0.9E is standard. But the

BBC micro sells for $1550
(about £900), which is not

much short of the price of an

Apple. 'We are running rings

round distributors in GB- but

the customer is paying for il,'

explained Napier.

He justified the price by

quoting the import and

distribution costs in Australia

- and the level of dealer

support. 'Dealers can't

operate at the minimal

margins used in Britain.

Their overheads are higher

and they cannot get the

same volume (just under
3000 BBC micros have been
sold in Australia of the

1 50.000 Acorn claims to

have made).

Added to that, the BBC
still gets its percentage on
every sale without giving

anything like the level of

support as in GB. There's no

literacy scheme or network
of referral centres, and the

TV programme has only

been shown in schools

broadcasting.'

But Napier did have good
words for the Micro-

electronics Education

Programme, which he re-

gards as the most important

step in computers in

education. Funding from the

MEP had made software

and hardware developments
possible which would not

otherwise have been poss-

ible, he said.

News in brief

A SECURITY EPROM for the

BBC micro disables the

machine until a five-digit

code is entered.

The chip fits into the first

ROM socket (IC101) and
causes the owner's name
and address to be displayed

when the machine is

switched on.

The EPROM comes with

two warning stickers and
costs £15. Details from:

Software Services, 65 South
Mossley Hill Road, Allerton.

Liverpool LI 9 9BG,

CIRCUITS with up to 16
nodes and 60 components
can be analysed for output
and input impedence, gain

and phase using a program
from Number One Systems.

The program was de-

veloped on the Beeb for

internal use to simulate
most devices, including

operational amplifiers in any
combination. Contact 9A
Crown St, St Ives, Hunting-
don PE17 4EB.

SEVEN software packs have
been produced by CUP with

the MEP. They cover maths,

molecules, electricity, diet,

population, and map skills.

Disc and cassette versions

cost £13.95 plus VAT.

INVOICES, ledgers, payroll,

stock control and order

processing are covered in

disc systems from HCCS.
At £60 each, the range is

designed to handle the

financial side of a small

business. Contact 22 Market

Square, Biggleswade, SGI 8.

Coll quits Acorn for MEP software unit

THE Microelectronics
Education programme has
set up a software unit to
establish guidelines on
software and development
of the computer curriculum
in schools.

John Coll, who recently
resigned as educational
services manager at Acorn,
will head the new unit
based in Cambridge. He is

a keen advocate of
electronic information
systems (readers will

remember his article in

last October's Acorn User),

and will be working on
telesoftware and electronic

mail. Coll helped produce
the set of software
guidelines presently avail-

able from the BBC, and is

expected to work closely

with that organisation in

drawing up a more
substantial set of rules for

program writers and
publishers.

The BBC micro User
Guide was written by Coll

and he is a consultant to

the computer literary

scheme. He appeared
several times in both BBC
TV series on micros.

The MEP has been
working on the problem of

assessing software for

several months and looks
set to draw up a list of

'approved' products. These
may then be made
available under Depart-

ment of Industry funding,

although the exact timing
and extent of the scheme
is not yet certain.
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NEWS FEATURE

Bill Penfold finds one fact of life which shouldn't be so

Why the girls don't compute
What are little boys made
of?

Bits and bytes.

And chips and bugs,

That's what little boys are

made of.

And what are little girls

made of?

Still sugar and spice,

And all things nice,

. . . And that's the

problem!

PROBLEM! What problem?
Well partly that too many
teachers still fail to recognise

that girls are often left

behind in the classroom
conversion to computer
literacy.

And it's a real problem.

For it is becoming increas-

ingly evident that computing
is massively male oriented...

and this applies to schools

as much as anywhere else.

The male predominance
with micros is already so
established that it is

regarded as natural. Which
is crazy for a field which, in

theory, should be ideally

suited for either sex.

But you only have to look

around the average com-
puter shop on a Saturday or

a micro exhibition to see it is

the lads and their dads w/ho

mainly populate the world of

personal computers.
Does it matter though?

After all it's a free

country, more or less, and
enthusiasm for personal

computers - or lack of it - is

merely personal preference.

But what may be just a

fact of life for the salesmen
could prove a serious long-

term disadvantage for girls

in the classroom.

Pretty convincing evidence

of this is already emerging
from the comparisons of

boys and girls taking 'O'

level computer studies and
'A' level computer science.

For a start, there are less

than half the number of girls

to boys sitting the 'O' level.

If that's not bad enough the

ratio at 'A' level drops to

about only one in five.

Why sfiould this be? As
with so many things the

reasons are varied, complex
and to a large extent, not

entirely clear. But at least an

attempt is being made to

find some of the causes -

and if possible supply the

remedies.

Appropriately it is the

Equal Opportunity Com-
mission (EOC) which has
begun investigating the

problem.

A year ago the Com-
mission linked-up with Croy-

don Education Authority,

and this September a two-

year project begins to try to

find ways of attracting girls

to computer studies and
encouraging them to get

more 'hands-on' experierjce.

A start is being made by
trying to alert teachers to

the problem - a problem
which too frequently occurs
unrecognised.

Tricia Strong is the

director of the Croydon
project, which has been
lumbered with the title of

Information Technology Cur-

riculum Development.

It is not that teachers are

consciously discriminatory,

most, she is certain, attempt
to be fair. 'It is the little

things which make a

difference,' she explains.

'For instance, a teacher

asks an open question
during a computer studies

class and the chances are it

will be the boys who want to

answer. Now maybe the

question should be directed

at the girls first.'

A significant part of the

problem, says Strong, is that

in many schools computers
are still regarded, first and
foremost, as a maths or

science subject.

'It is a 'perceived link'

which colours people's
views. The result could be
that possibly we are not

getting enough of the right

sort of teachers involved in

the subject, teachers who
are concerned with com-
munications.'

Her views are echoed by
the EOC's principal education
officer Lynda Carr.

The Commission has
become concerned at in-

dications that computer
studies are going the same
way as physics and maths -

subjects notoriously less

popular with girls

Carr believes the best

way to influence the

attitudes of teachers is while

they are still in training.

It is for this reason that

the EOC has suggested to

the Department of Education
that teachers sent on
computer training courses
should be drawn more from
the 'humanities' rather than
the seemingly inevitable

dependence on science and
maths departments.

The reasons she says is

that computer studies and
information technology are,

to a considerable extent, all

to do with communications.
'And the best person for

teaching communication is a

good communicator, and
that is very often a teacher
trained in humanities,' adds
Carr,

Another factor which is

increasingly being recognised

is that boys are much more
aggressive in demanding to

try out a computer.
While boys assert them-

selves, girls often stand
back, passively adding to

the impression that they are

uninterested or apathetic.

To counter this problem
some schools are now
leading the way with

separate computer clubs for

boys and girls. In the

'sheltered' environment of

their own clubs girls are
gaining experience without

the hassle of competing.
The blame though is not

the teachers' alone. Not by a
long way. Parents seem to

be the prime example of

discriminatory attitudes

towards home computers.
For a boy is nine times

more likely to be given a
home computer than his

sister - and of course it is

often the interest built up in

the home which helps lead

to greater understanding in

the classroom.
Tricia Strong fears that

home computers are often

regarded by parents as the

modern-day equivalent of a

Meccano set - a 'boy's

present.'

Their attitudes in turn

influence those of their

children with the inevitable

result. Certainly it is easy to

see that if daughters are

told 'that's not the sort of

thing for a girl' their chances
of becoming competent, let

alone fluent, in computer
literacy are pretty dim.
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the latestnews
onBBC.
N.B. 40/80 Format Switch- call for information

inMFM
Capacity No. of files

BBCinFM on BBC
Price Members

discount %

ZLI41B 250K

ZLHi |.li..,PSL' 250K

ZL142
Sinelc
pill^r'Sl' 500K

ZL241B 500K

ZL241
Sintl*
plusl'SlI 500K

ZL242
Siniilf

plu-PSU 1Mb

ZL291B
ling It'

K.PSII 1Mb

ZL291
SinKl.-

1Mb

ZL292
Siiiclt-

pliis I'SL' 2Mb

N.B. 40/80 Format Switch -call for information

ZL DISKDRIVES
Reports are coming in that

Microware, the authorised dealers

forBBC and Epson, are being inundated

with orders and enquiries from BBC micro
owners. It is believed that this unprecedented

activity is the result of

the wide range of

products on offer and
the competitive pricing

policy of the company.
The most dramatic

recent development is

the exclusive ZL range

of floppy drive sub-

systems.

lOOK 31 175.00 10

lOOK 31 225.00

200K 62 315.00

200K 62 220.00 10

200K 62 265.00

400K 124 415.00

400K 62 290.00 10

400K 62 355.00

BOOK 124 575.00

DPS Manual - Format disk available.

PRINTERS
Epson FX 80 £375.00
Epson RX80 £275.00
Epson RXFT.... £320.00
Epson LX 100 ...£425.00

Star 80 £257.25
Star 100 £313.95

ShinwaCPSO ....£257.25

Juki 6100 £399.00

MONITORS
12"Green Screen

Sanyo £99.00
BMC £99.00

Amdex £135.00

(DMicroware
Showroom: 637 Holioway Rd London N.I9
Telephone 01 '2 72 6398/623 7. Tele-x 297 598

14" Colour

Microvitec.
Medium resolution

Luxor
High Resolution

.£257.00

£450.00

>vv



TECHNIQUES

MONTE CARLO& PI
IT IS a strange fact that some of the

highest precision tasks in computing

are best carried out using random
numbers. Such techniques are

called Monte Carlo methods after

the town famed for its gambling.

The example here has been told by

various people in various guises.

This particularly simple program is

due to Robert Folkes and Ron
Swail. It calculates the value of TT(pi

the ratio of the circumference of a

circle to its diameter).

Take a look at figure 1 . It's a box,

Stan Froco explains

how random
numbers are used
for high precision

tasks in computing

with corners at the coordinates

shown, inside of which is a circle of

radius 0.5. The area of the square

(which has a side of length 1) is 1,

whilst the area of the circle is given

by the formula: -n-r^ which is 0.25*7t.

The ratio of the area of the circle to

that of of the square is therefore:

(0.25*Tr}/1.

This ratio can surprisingly be

worked out using random numbers.

Let us scatter points at random all

over our square and circle. The
number of points falling in the

square will be proportional to the

area of the square, and the number
falling within the circle will be

proportional to the area of the circle.

10 REM**************
***********************************

*********************

Monte Carlo method to find PI

***********************

it%

***************************************

'cs'

20 REM*
30 REM*
40 REM*
50 REM********

60
70 time% = TIME

_ .

80 INPUT "Number of iterations.

90 guess = FNevalpi(it%)
„ .

140 REM* ^ .

150 REM* FNevalpi

160 REM*
170 REM*
180 REM*
190 REM*
200 REM*
210 REM*
220 REM*

n

Generate num% points within a box with coordinates:

C 0.5. 0.5)

( 0.5, -0.5)

Coun;°;ii .til lying within a circle of radius 0.5 centred on

the origin

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

230 REM* cne ulj-s^"

260

270 DEF FNevalpi (num%)

280 LOCAL in%, i%,x,y

290

300
310
320
330
340
350
360
370
380

in% =

FOR i% = 1 TO num%

X = RNDCD - 0.5

V = RND(l) - 0.5
IFx*x+y*y<0-25 THEN m,

NEXT i%

= inZ * 4 / num%

= inl + 1

Program 1 . To calculate Pi
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Sold out?
It need never
happen again

YOUR LOCAL newsagent will be
pleased to keep by a copy of

Acorn User each month to make
certain you never miss it.

Many newsagents even deliver

the magazine straight to your
door with your morning
newspapers - which means you
receive it as soon as possible.

To take advantage of these
services, complete the coupon
below (or a copy) and take it

round.

—i«e—
To my newsagent:
D Please put by a copy of

Acorn User roagazine

for me to collect each
month.

D Please deliver a copy of

Acorn User to my door
each month.

Name...

Address,

Acorn L/serisdtstributed

to the News Trade by
Magnum Distribution

Ltd. Tel: 01 -583 0961.

L

TECHNIQUES

Let s be the number of points

falling in the square, and c the

number in the circle. Then:

area of square as
Hence area of square = k*s
(where k is an unknown
constant).

Also, area of circle ac
Hence, area of circle =^ k*c

(where k is the same unknown
constant).

The ratio of the two areas is

therefore given by (k*c)/(k*s) =c/s.
But we already know this ratio, it is

Figure 1

.

(0.25 * 7r)/1. By a little algebra we
can do the following:

0.25 * TT = c

1 s

Hence tt = 4 * c

If we can count c and s then we
have a formula for approximating
pi. The value s is easy: any point

with an x-coordinate of less than
0,5 and greater than -0.5, and y-

coordinate of less than 0.5 and
greater than -0.5 is in the square.
In practice we simplify this by only
scattering points within the square
(nothing outside is of interest), But c
is a little trickier, For a point to be
within the circle it must be less

than 0.5 away from the centre of the

circle (0,0). A little geometry is

needed. Consider the point {x, y) m
figure 2. We wish to find p, its

distance from (0,0), This is shown
as a right angle thangle. The two
shorter sides have lengths x and y.

The longer side has length p, which
is related to the other two by

Pythagorus's theorem;

p^ = x^ + y^

A point (x,y) is thus in the circle if p
is less than 0.5. ie,

x^ + y^ < 0.5^

We thus have all the information

needed to calculate an approxi-

mation to pi. Program 1 is a

suitable version in Basic. This

allows you to vary the number of

points you read in before calling

FNevalpi which scatters that

number of points over the square,

counting those that fall within the

circle. It then uses the above
formula to calculate an approxi-

mation to pi. Using more points

gives a more accurate' value.

However, this is not the most
valuable example of a Monte Carlo

method. To add one more figure of

accuracy to the approximation

takes 10 times as many points, and
much better methods exist lo

calculate n. in addition, it is subject

lo random fluctuations. We can

1f(x,y)

A
P y

/ 1
(0, 0)

Figure 2.

really ony talk of the probability of

this being accurate to so many
figures. If by chance all the points

landed outside the square the

answer would be a poor
approximation. This is highly

unlikely, but is a consequence of

using this particular method,
For certain other problems.

Monte Carlo methods are the only

viable techniques. One of the

fastest known ways for testing if a

number is prime is a Monte Carlo

method. This in fact only tells you a

number is probably prime,' but the

likelihood of it being wrong is very

small.
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FOR THE
ACORN

ORBIT
ELECTRON

If you have an Acorn Electron or are thinking of buying

one then you should join the Electron User Group

Members receive 10 copies of the magazine

ORBIT each year. ORBIT is devoted EX-

CLUSIVELY to the ELECTRON MICRO. It

is packed with News, Reviews, Hints, Tips,

Programming ideas, Major articles, plus

Regular program features including games

and useful utilities.

ORBIT is produced by BEEBUG Publica-

tions Ltd., publishers of BEEBUG, the

magazine of the National User Group for the

BBC Micro. BEEBUG now has some 20,000

members, and has achieved a high reputation

both in this country and abroad. Acorn and

the BBC have both taken out multiple

memberships, for example, and our articles

are now syndicated in Australia. (For further

details of BEEBUG, see separate advertise-

ment elsewhere in this issue).

The formula which makes BEEBUG an

invaluable companion for users of the BBC
micro, will be applied to ORBIT.

By subscribing to ORBIT you gain all the

advantages of a single-micro magazine, with

no space wasted on programs and articles for

other computers.

Further benefits of membership:

Members' discount scheme with national

retailers of software, hardware and books,

with savings of up to 25%.
Members' software library with a growing

range of titles at special prices for members.

SPACE
CITY

SPECIAL OFFER

Subscribe now, and get a free introductory cassette
containing 8 tested programs for the Electron.

1 . SPACE CITY. Defeat the invading Aliens with your laser, and save

the city

2. 3D NOUGHTS AND CROSSES. Pit your wits against the

ELECTRON on a 4x4x4 board

3. RACER. Guide your racing car to victory, avoiding other cars and

obstacles on the traci<

4. 3D MAZE. In this challenging game, you must escape from the maze
— The screen displays a 3D view from inside the maze

5. PATCHWORK. A multicoloured display of continuously changing

patterns

6. KEY SET ROUTINE. A program to set up the user function keys

7. MEMORY DISPLAY. An efficiently written utility to display the

contents of memory (ROM and RAM)

8. CHARACTER DEFINER. Define individual graphics characters

with this useful utility for use in your own programs

HOW TO JOIN
To subscribe for one vear and get yout FREE CASSETTE, send C9.90 (payable to Orbitl plus a strong stamped addressed envelope (for the cassette) to;

ORBIT, PO BOX 50, ST ALBANS, HERTS
Six month trial subscription (5 issues) UK only - FREE CASSETTE OFFER STILL STANDS.
Membership outstde UK (one vearonlv): Eire and Europe CI 6.00, Middle East El 9.00, Americas end Africa £21 .00, other counities £23,00

RACER

BEEBMAZE
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DPUS fiUTUmn OFFERS
JVC 14 COLOUR MONITOR OFFER

This month's offer is another winner— a consignment of
14" R.G.B. colour monitors manufactured by J.V.C. —at
prices never seen before in the U.K.
Suitable for use with BBC Micro

l:tH:iAlj.llll.'J:^:^.-^^^;;:WlIl^

Resolution, 370x235. Pixels

Display, 80 characters x 25 lines. Slot Pitch 63mm
Input, Video— RGB Analogue with TTL input

STNC- Separate SYNC on RGB. Features, On/Off
switch with pilot light. Brightness control
Power 220/240V 50/60HZ

l=td=l!IM!l=l:t.-fg^TiTn
Resolution, 580x235. Pixels

Display, 80 characters x 25 lines. Slot Pitch 41mm
Input, Video - RGB Analogue with TTL input
SYNC-Separate SYNC on RGB
Features, On/Off switch with pilot light

Brightness control. Power,220/240V 50/60HZ
" Fast ex-stock delivery
* 1 year warranty
* Quantity and Educational discounts available

Lynx, Oric, Apply II, Apple III and IBM etc

It's safe to put a cheque in the post today. Because, if

you find someone who's cheaper, we'll refund the
difference

DISC DRIVE DISCOUNTS
Japatw.-if,' fiianufaciure

' Slimline ' Low Power Consumption
' Ideal for use with BBC, Dragon, etc

Canon MDD 6106 S/S 40 Track
100K S.D. 200K D.D. £129.95
National Panasonic D/S 40 Track
200K S.D. 400K D.D. £159.95
Cases and Leads at for TEAC

.<.^
fgnnTR

TEAC DISC DRIVES
' Latest technology
' V? height * Fast access time
* Direct drive mechanism
' Hardware 40/80 switchable

TEAC55A-S/S40 Track
100K S.D. 200K D.D. £139.95

TEAC 55F- D/S 80 Track
400K S.D. 800K D.D. £299.00
Case to hold 1 drive £9.95
Dual case with PSU £39.95
P Lead £5.00 Ribbon Lead £12.00

Dual Ribbon Lead £15.00

£319.95

£349.95

CASED DRIVES
Complete with all Leads and ready to

run— Case has PSU
* Dual200K. Drive

* Dual 400K. Drive

* Dual BOOK. Drive

as illustrated

40/80 Switchable

800K
£499.95

3 MICRODRIVE
The first nationally available dual

sided 3" drive offering 500K.
Capacity

* 200K. Formatted S.D.
* 400K. Formatted D.D.
' Japanese Manufacture
' Fully compatible with 5^" Drives
' One touch cartridge loading
* 3 ms. Access time
' Direct Drive

Single Drive * 200K/400K. Only

£199.00
Dual Drive * 400K/800K. Only

£399.00

/!^(fif on first 100 orders
received

We will supply case and leads free of

charge

msna
Disc Cartridges 1 off

Pack of 5

£4.95
£22.50

SEE US AT THE PCW SHOW-
BARBICAN/STAND 204

and
BBC MICRO USER SHOW

NOTTINGHAM
" STAND 23

THE "ORGANIZER'

THE ORGANIZER DESK

ONLY
£49.50

• Teak finish

• On castors

• Self assembly
i Full instructions

provided
• Top shelf for

monitor/printer
• Large desk top

area

• Lower shelf for paper/book
storage - ample room in front of the

shelf for you to sit comfortably

12" GREEN SCREEN
MONITOR

One year warranty 22MHZ
EX'Stock delivery. Limited quantity

Phono Connector. Only £69.95
Lead to connect to BBC £3.95

NASHUA FLOPPY DISCS
Minis

S'SS.'O n6.95for10

S'SD'O n9.95lor10

D'SD/D C22.95forlO

S/SaOTrack C24.95torlO

D'SeOTrach Ce.SBforlO

8' Discs

S.SSD
S'SD.D
DSD.'D

C)7 95fo-10

t23 95fof10

E2'1.95(orlD

With full 5 year warranty. All mini

discs have hub rings and a FREE
plastic library case

ACORN
D.F.S. NOW
IN STOCK

To order: Add carriage at the following
rates:

Discs 85p. Other goods C7,00, Add VAT
at 15% to total and send your order to:

Opening Hours:
Mon-Fri 9.00-6.00 Sat 9.30-1 .30

DPUS SUPPLIES
158 CamberweM Road, London SE5 OEE
Tel; 01-701 8668 (3 lines) 01-703 6155/6/7 \>

'"^-

GOVERNMENT AND EDUCATIONAL ORDERS WELCOMb
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COMPETITION

BACK
IN THE
DUNGEOK
Simon Dally tempts
would-be adventures

with a Selkosha
printer-hidden in a
fridge!

LAST month we left you hot on the

trail of three Seikosha printers

donated by Microage Electronics.

In the dungeon beneath our offices

in Bedford Square those of you

progressive enough to try found

yourselves at the doors of a Tardis,

where the first printer awaited.

This month, to find the second
printer, you have to descend to a

lower level of the dungeon. Here,

while the basic mix of dungeon-
dwellers remains much the same,
there are some complications.

Regular readers will recall that

dwarfs always tell the truth and
trolls always lie. But on this level

(known as the asylum level) about

half of the inhabitants are

absolutely barmy and wholly

deluded in their beliefs. The other

half spend their time looking after

them and trying to understand the

competitions in Acorn User.

In practice, as before, things can
be worked out logically. Barmy
dungeon-dwellers genuinely believe

the truth is the opposite of what is

in fact the case. Thus there are four

types of creature:

• Sensible dwarf.

• Barmy dwarf.

• Sensible troll.

• Barmy troll.

Now, suppose you were to pose
the question, 'Do 100 pence equal

£1 ?', the answers would be as

follows:

• Sensible dwarf: Yes. (Always tells

the truth.)

• Barmy dwarf: No. (Genuinely

believes the opposite of the

truth,)

• Sensible troll: No. (Knows lOOp
= £1 and then lies.)

• Barmy troll: Yes. (Believes 1 OOp
does not equal £1 and then lies

about it.)

Effectively, therefore, the sensible

dwarfs and the barmy trolls always

tell the truth, the former for the sake

of honesty, the latter because they

always believe the opposite of the

truth and then lie about it.

As happened last month, you

begin your search for the printer

with a microcomputer, truth tables

and a number which you modify as

you travel from room to room in the

dungeon and receive instructions

from the characters you encounter.

Bear in mind the following rules

(laid down by that fine and sensible

dwarf, the Editor):

a) When confronting a sensible

dwarf or a barmy troll do exactly

what you're told.

b) Do the opposite of what a barmy
dwarf or sensible troll tells you

(^opposite' in this case means
divide when told to multiply, add
when told to subtract, square

instead of finding the square root,

and vice versa)

c) When it is logically impossible to

know whether a character is a troll

or a dwarf do what any sensible

character tells you and do the

opposite of what any barmy
character advises.

d) When it's not possible to tell

whether a character is barmy or

sensible follow the advice given if

the character is a dwarf and
perform the opposite if he's a troll.

e) If it is not possible to determine
from the information given whether
a character is either barmy,

sensible, a dwarf or a troll, merely

add 2000 to your answer.

f) If at any stage you find your

number is a decimal, turn it into an
integer by rounding i! down
according to the Basic statement

INT(X).

As before, you 'are first equipped
with a traveller's problem guide - it

was compiled by a sensible dwarf

and you won't get far without

solving the questions.

Problem 1 . At a dungeon parly,

the only people forbidden to come
are those born on 29 February.

How many dungeon dwellers have

to turn up before the chances of

three of them sharing the same
birthday are greater than one in

two?

Problem 2. It is suspected (but not

proven) that every integer can be
made into a 'palindrome' (a number
which reads the same backwards
as forwards) by continually adding
the reverse of its digits to itself.

Thus:

25 59 24653
52 95 35642

77 154 60295
451 59206

605 1 1 9501
506 105911

1111 225412
214522

439934

Find the lowest three-digit integer

whereby, using this method, a
palindrome has not appeared after

100 steps.

Problem 3. Legend tells of a great

general, Julius Dwarf, who believed

in the power of the phalanx (a

perfect square of soldiers). He also

believed in retaining maximum
flexibility when waging war, so
much so that he decreed that his

army had to be capable of forming

two phalanxes in 12 different ways.

What was the smallest number of

soldiers he would have needed to

achieve this ambition?

Problem 4. In the Tardis, the on-

board computer requires the setting

of three different coordinates to
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PRICE REDUCTIONS ON THE EDG GRAPHICS PACKAGE
Due to the volume demand for this superb technical drawing package, we have now been able to negotiate

-"* new lower prices on both tape and disc versions.

EDG GRAPHICS PACKAGE-Tape version
Features:

* Picture drawing in Modes 0, 1 , or 2
* Draws lines, boxes, circles, arcs, text

* Shape repetition facility

* Lined, dotted and solid drawing modes
* Machine code colour fill

* Drawing aids include 'elastic band', reference grid, save and
home cursor, guidelines

* On screen measurement of length and angle
* Text window showing cursor x, y position, colour menu,

current drawing colour, length, angle, user prompts
* Saving and loading of pictures using cassette tapes
* Controlled entirely by keyboard input

* Supplied with comprehensive spiral-bound manual

NEW PRICE £19.95

EDG GRAPHICS PACKAGE- Disc version
Features:

* Graphics sub-system offering all the facilities of the tape
package

* High speed multi-shade Epson printer dump compatible with
MX80. MX82, MXlOO, FX and RX printers

k Demonstration/presentation system offering single-step or
free running operation

* Supplied on cassette with auto-transfer routine for compatibil-
ity with all disc drives

NEW PRICE £24.95

NEW BBC RELEASES
BBC UTILITIES PACKAGE
Four essential programming aids on one cassette:

SOUND SHAPER
Gives full graphical representation of envelopes for accurate
shaping
Implements ALL of the BBC Micro's sound facilities, including
synchronised chords

EDG EPSON SCREEN DUMP
Designed for use with the tape based EDG Graphics Package,
but can be used independently
16 colour discrimination

Machine code dump for maximum speed
Compatible with all MX, FX and RX printers

TELETEXT SCREEN EDITOR
Written by EDG to complement Iheir Graphics Package
Allows rapid construction of Teletext (Mode 7) pages
Full display of all graphics and control characters
Tape storage of pictures

DISASSEMBLER
Machine coded for minimum size and fast execution
Gives op-code, hex and ASCII disassembly of code
Output to printer if required

This package is supplied with a comprehensive manual
f

PRICE £9.95

FLIGHT SIMULATOR
Written by a British Airways 737 pilot, a superbly detailed flight simulation package offering the following features:

* Fully accurate cockpit layout using both analogue and
digital readouts

* Three radio navigation beacons. Instrument Landing System
ilLS), Ground Proximity Warning System (GPWSl.
machmeter included in instrumentation

* Full colour hi-res graphics

* Take-off and landing sequences with radar plot of
aircraft in flight

* Includes facility to define your own runway
layouts

* Comes complete with comprehensive manual

PRICE £9.95

FRENCH TUTOR
The first in a substantial range of educational software for use in schools and colleges or
the home.
* Tests vocabulary, speech idioms and irregular verbs

Full accenting capability

Complete with 1000 word vocabulary
Allows creation of your own tests on tape files (including 0,S. 0.1
Progress assessment and revision list at any time

PRICE £9.95

Please add 50p p&^p to all orders

Cheques or postal orders payable to:

SALAMANDER SOFTWARE
27 Ditchling Rise, Brighton, East Sussex

BN1 4QL
Tel: 0273 771942

Send SAE for a full Catalogue
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COMPETITION

travel through time and space.

Each coordinate is a positive

integer consisting of three digits. To

teleport to the next level of the

dungeon {where the second printer

is located in the combination-

locked personal Iridge of the

Managing Director of Acorn User,

you have to set the coordinates so

a*b*c comes to a number 1 more
than 1,6 million.

What is the result of subtracting

both the two lower coordinates

from the higher one?
Off you go then.

As you emerge from the

teleported Tardis a character

informs you. 'I'm a dwarf or I'm

sensible. Your starting number is

the solution to problem 2 minus the

solution lo problem 1
.' Being

logical, you reason. 'He must be
telling the truth or lying. If he lies

he is neither a dwari nor sensible.

Therefore he would be a barmy
troll- But this doesn't work because
barmy trolls tell the truth. Therefore

he is a sensible dwarf and the

starting number is as he says.'

In room 1 a character leaps up

and declares, 'I am not a sensible

dwarf. Multiply the solution to

problem 1 by 5.'

In room 2 you are confronted

with someone who declares, 'I am a

troll. Add the answer to problem 2

to your number.'

In room 3 you strike up a

conversation with the resident

caretaker and ask him, 'Are you

sensible?'. He replies 'Yes', then he

tells you to multiply your number by

the answer to problem 3.

In room 4 you ask the character,

'Are you a sensible dwarf or a
barmy troll?' and he replies, 'Yes.

Add the solution to problem 4 to

your number'
In room 5 you ask the dungeon-

dweller. 'Are you a dwarf?' He
replies, 'Yes. Divide your number by
the solution to problem 3'.

In room 6 you ask the caretaker,

'Are you an insane troll?'. From his

reply you know instantly what type
he is and you therefore know what
to do when he tells you to divide
your number by the sum of the

digits in the solution to problem 4.

At long last you reach the MD's
fridge. There is a character here

threatening to stab to death any-

one who helps himself to the

coveted printer within, unless he is

provided with the three-digit code
number. What is it?

Answers on a postcard to October

Competition, Acorn User, 53
Bedford Square, London WC1

B

3DZ. To arrive not later than

November 2.

GUIDED DISCOVERY
from

ETNA SOFTWARE
Have the children finished playing?

Time they started learning? They've done Tables

tests and Hangman?

WHY NOT TEACH THEM ABOUT THE BBC MICRO?

GUIDED DISCOVERY is a suite of

ten programs designed to stimulate an interest in

HOW programs work. Aimed at age 9+, every

program is simple yet effective in structure.

The cassette comes with approximately

60 pages of guidance - personalised with the

child's name if you wish.

COVERS THE FOLLOWING TOPICS:

Sound, *Keys, Animation, Graphics, Filing, Time,

Screen Plotting, Loops, Modes, RND, etc.

• FULLY LISTABLE • PARENTS' NOTES

• EASILY FOLLOWED • WELL RECOMMENDED
• EDUCATIONAL ORDERS WELCOME

To receive your copy send £9.95 +
80p p & p to:

ETNA SOFTWARE, WEST END
HOUSE, WEST END LANE,
MARSHCHAPEL, LINCS.

Please include vour name and

address and your child's name
IF you wish the written

material personalised.

Brrss
BYTES

44 Fore St. I Itracombe, Nth Devon, Tel: (0271 ) 62801

ACORN DEALERS, BBC, DRAGON,
VIDEO GENIE SALES 8r SERVICE

EPSON HX20 COMPUTER

Atom Micros

Colour Monitors

Seikosha GP100A
Printers

Epson Printers

Monitors- 12" B/W

Monitors- 12" Green

5^" Disc Drives

(C/WP.S.U. &CASE)

BBC Upgrade Kits

BBC printer interfaces

5^" Floppy Discs

C-12 Cassette Tapes

Cassette Recorders

Continuous Stationery

Software

Software
written to order

REPAIRS
& SERVICE

To all Micros
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AMS
announce the 3"disk drive "**

H: Format and verify utilities

- ondisltorEPROM
$ Interface cables

^ Manual

^ Free disks

Japan,

home of the

major disk drive manufacturers,

has decided to make the new 3"

dtsksa standard. And nowonder.
Not only are they strong and
easily stored, they give lOOK per

side, and you simply flip them
overinthesamewayasa music
cassette. The small lighten the

casingremindsyou which side

you are using.

The disk is totally encased in rigid

plastic, with no exposed sur-

faces, is easily inserted with one
hand and simply removed by

pressi ng the eject button

.

A unique feature of the new
disks is a mechanical tab

which prevents overwriting of

precious data. And of course,

you can switch it back when
necessary.

* Single 100k~£225
NB When used with some computers, both ':

, ,
'

• ^ Rm iKIa Onnir..jr"300

\eapabtmy.£aucallonatandltlstitaaonal
. , . , ,.«. ....

\onie^y*eioomed. Includes VATancI dctivery to yout door

The neatest and best disk option ever
We've taken the brilliantly engineered and proven Hitachi 3'"^

driveand housed it in rigid steel, textured and coloured to match
your BBC Micro. And we've added cables, manuals, utilities

ondiskandEPROM,and free disks.

Reliable delivery

Fill in the coupon belowand wewill send it to you

witti our full no-quibble money-back guarantee.

Advanced Memory Systems Ltd, Woodside
Tectinology Centre, Green Lane, Appleton,

Warrington, Cheshire WA4 5NG.

'Disk drives supplied by Hitachi Europe Ltd.

RING (0925) 62907. 24-HOURS

Reliable and Robust
The Hitachi drive boastsa brush-

less direct drive motor, the best

possible system for trouble-free

use. AMS-3 units simply run off

the BBC power supply-they
don't need their own supply and
there's no need to worry about
corrupt data.

The standard interface lets you
usethediskdrivewith most other

computersand in tandem with

5V4" drives.

High Speed Access
The disk drive provides a track-

to-trackaccesstimeofonly3mS,
much faster than old-fashioned

drives.

TO: Advanced Memory Systems, Ltd, Woodside
Technoli^ Centre, Green Lane, Appleton,

Warrington, Cheshire WA4 5NG.

Please send me by door-to-door courier:

(qty) AMS-3 [S)sm0e disk drive at £225each
with tree disk.

(qty) AMS-3 IT) twin disk drivesat £399 each
with Iwofreedisks.

(Pnces include EPROM, utility disk, cables, manual, VAT
and delivery).

Please send me by post, if not with drives;

( qty) double Sided ( lOOK x 2) disksat £4.95each

.

(qty) packs of five at £22. 50 per pack.

(qty) utility EPROM at £15.

I enclose a cheque tor C_

or debit my credit card

Mo ES
Name
Address.

_TelNa_Postcode.

Signature

Please allow up to 28 days for delivery.
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If you think our prices are keen,

wait 'til you try our service.

a I was pleasantly
surprised to receive

your parcel yesterday
only 2 working days
after I first wrote
to you - not many
suppliers in the small
computer market
manage such a fast

turnaround tune.ff

J.L., London

BBC Microcomputers
ModelB £346.95

Model B fitted with disc

interface £431.95

Carriage £7.50

BBC Microcomputer
compoiible disc systems

Prices; all prices exclude
V.A.T. and carriage. Please
add these to your order.

Quality:

We only sell prime branded ptoducts

from the industry's leading manuiac-

tmers such tis Texas Instruments,

Motorola, National etc They are all

current production with recent date

codes. We do not buy sub standard

ptoducts, mnnulactuiers surplus or

)ob parcels.

Service:
All orders received by 3.30 pm are

despatched that stime day by ist

class post or Dataposl, stock

permjiting. Better than 95% of the

product range is in slock in depth

at any one time.

Reliability:

All systems products are fully

tested before despatch and ore

guaranteed to be in good workmg
order. All faults reported are fully

investigated and promptly put

right. Investigation has revealed

that the vast majority of tliese

faults have occuned as a result of

damage caused in transit

Value for Money:
Due to our bulk buying power and
low overheads we ore able to offer

very attractive prices for even modest
quantities A straight comparison of

our pnce list with any fronchised

distributor will reveal a huge
diiierence - in some cases our pnce
is a third of the competition There

are no minimum order charges and
our post and packing costs are actual

costs. In addition we frequently have
special purchases and we always

pass the benefit of these reduced

prices onto our customers.

Capanty

100k (40 track)

2D0k(4Olrut.-k)

400k(80lrtick)

onmage

Uncused £

140.00
195.00
240.00

3.00

Sqie rnSPti C

175.00
225,00
285.00

5,00

Dual L'ased £

315.00
420.00
525.00

5.00

Allc-ased dnves supplied complele with cubles utJiliRS disc and manual

400k drives uie 40/BO Irnrk swilfhable

Single ctiseddnuesmny be upgraded loltipduiih.-onligutnlion by the cidditionc

ijppropiiale luecharJsm

lihe

Box of 10 disrelles

smqle sided 40 tioL'k EIS.DO + £1.00 p&p
double Sided 40 Liark £25.00 + £1.00 p&p
double sided 80 Hick £32-00 + £1.00 p&p

UalitieE disc and manual
(speoily 40 or 30 tmck) €14.50 + £0.50 p&p

BBC Microcomputer
upgrade kits

All kils include tull instniclions.

Fitting sen/ire available

post and packing

Disc inleriace kit

Speech synlhesis kit

ii Thank you for yoiir

prompt, helpful service.^

f

J.W., Longley, Berkshire

^i I am impressed
with your quick and
efficient service,ff

R.N., Peterborough

BBC Microcomputer
Firmware

post & packing

1 2 Operating System
BoEicZ
View
View piintet drivers [caBselle)

BBC Microcomputer
Econel system

50

84.95

47 E2

£
0,50

10.00

15.00

52.00

8 bS

BBC Microcomputer
compatible monitors

Microvitek 14" RGB
Colour monitor

NEC Higti resolution

green phosptior 9"

NEC High tesolution

gieen phosphor 12"

*NEC moiutots are ideal iui

word processing

carnage

BBC Microcomputer
accessories

posts packing

6502 Second processor

Z80 Second processor

Telelext adaptor

carriage

,
Pair of loyslicks

249.00

123,00

139.00

£10.00

£
1-00

170.00
POA

195.65
5.00

11.30

Model B Hiied with

Econeliiilerlace 387.82

ModelB fitted with

Econet+ disc interface 472.77

Level fileserver on disc 8G.09

Pnnterservei firmware 42. Gl

Clock box 39.13

Terminatot boK 30.43

Econet upgrade kit 60.86

Note.

Econet systems require dual disc dnve

(2 n 400k)

Installation service available

Cobles and connectors supplied to oidci

BBC Microcomputer
connectors and cables

^
posl ft parking 0.50

BBC21/A Punter cable including

Amphenol connector 13.00

BBC2l/BPrmteiport
ronnecloi & 36" nbbon cable 3.24

BBC22 User port connector & cable 2.4G

BBC23 Cassette recorder

cable {2x3 Smm +1 it 2.5mm jackii) 3.50

BBC24 7 pm dm plug (cassette mt ) O.GO

BBC256pindm plug (RGB output) O.GO

BBC265 pm din plug (senol I/O) O.GO

BBC27 5 pin din plug (econet ml

)

O.SO

BBC35/S Disc dnve data

cable (single diive) 8.50

BBC35/D Disc dnve dato

L-able (dual drive) 12.50

BBC36/S Disc drive power
coble (single dnve) 3.20

BBC36/D Disc dnve powei
cable (dual drive) 3.50

BBC Microcomputer
Software on cassette and disc

Pleaae send lor iiiU li.^l ol software

available by leading suppliers including

Acomsatl, Progiom Power, Supenot
Software elc

BBC Microcomputer
compatible printer

Epson FX80
uamage
Box listing paper
(2aO0sheets95xll51

L'tirriage

^^ Fantastic service-

I wish more people
were as 'on the boll'

as you are. ff
o T.P., Tiverton, Devon

€
387.00
10.00

13.00

3,00

^^^ FOR FAST. IMMEDIATE
^•^ SERVICE YOU CANMV TEL. YOUR ORDER TO:

DISS (0379) 898751

EAST ANGLIAS LEADING SUPPLIER OF MICROCOMPUTERS
AND COMPONENTS TO EDUCATIONAL ESTABLISHMENTS.
Rickinghall House, Hinderclay Road, Rickinghall, pET^ ^H^

, ,.

,

Suffolk IP22 IHH. Telephone Diss (0379) 898751 Q^^^^ ^^ |
^^

nFoi m'lie uiioimLiboii lEhnul the haidwmti and suflwiire

available send lor oui FREE CATALOGUE

PosHo MidvdotiCompiitei Company Lamited.Rickmghnll

House, Hinderclay Bood, Hickuigholl, SuHolk !P22 IHH I

PofiU.lCodt

AU l
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BEEBCALC

BEEBCALC
Joe Telford introduces and explains the term
'spreadsheet' with reference to Beebcalc, and
reviews this ROM from Computer Concepts

THE OLD timers among us will

remember the amazement
generated by the introduction of

Visicalc, a few years back. It was
said that Visicalc sold more
Apples (the computer that is) than
any other program, Indeed people
bought computers to run Visicalc.

From that original program
sprang many look-alikes, all

hoping for the same success.
Usually they fell into two cate-
gories: emulations in Basic, which
were slow and of dubious use; or

more powerful machine code ver-

sions, which built up a following
of users, on the machine. Similar
offerings are now appearing for

the BBC micro, some in ROM and
others on tape or disc.

A spreadsheet program acts
like a blank sheet of paper onto
which text and numbers can be
added, and from which calcula-
tions can be made, or entries
altered. If several calculations
make use of one entry then
altering that entry will cause
automatic recalculation of all the
results. ROryi spreadsheets come
as a package containing the ROM;
fitting instructions; a keyboard
function overlay and manual.
Once the package is opened the

ROM will need inserting into the
sockets under your BBC key-

board. This isn't difficult provided
instructions are followed exactly.
With the chip in any of the
sockets, the BBC micro can be
switched on. If the chip has been
placed in the rightmost socket,
the machine powers up into the
spreadsheet program.

If the ROM is fitted to the left of
Basic, the BBC micro will power
up into Basic as usual. With
Beebcalc typing *BE or *BEEB-
CALC displays a copyright mess-
age followed by the front page
menu:

1. Load Worksheet
2. Clear Worksheet
3. Save Worksheet
4. Full Hard Copy
5. Formulae Hard Copy

ESC Worksheet Display

Your choice—

At this point any command
prefixed by a * will be passed to
the operating system, so *CAT,
etc, can be used. Otherwise,
Beebcalc only reacts to the num-
bers 1,2,3,4,5 and the escape key.
Option 1 (load worksheet)

causes Beebcalc to read in a
sheet previously created with
Beebcalc from whichever filing

system is in operation: cassette,
disc or Econet. After choosing

Check->
E n t r y - >

Mes 5oge->
IMMED

A

23 K

--B C D e: F

Figure 1 . Worksheet display

this option the name of the file is

requested. Any old memory con-
tents are cleared and the new
worksheet display automatically
appears when all the data has
been read in.

Option 2 (clear worksheet)
instructs Beebcalc to forget any
worksheet already in memory. If

the user clears the worksheet by
mistake, it can be recovered by
pressing function key 5 (as
described later).

Option 3 saves the worksheet in

memory to the current filing

system. The saving format is

Beebcalc's own, and not compat-
ible with other ROMs. My pre-

release manual does, however,
give details of the saving format
for use with users' Basic pro-

grams.
Option 4 prints a complete

record of what has been typed in

order, showing formulae and box
labels. This gives a paper back-up
in the case of a data file being
corrupt.

Option 5 (formulae hard copy)
prints a list of formulae and boxes,
to aid fault-finding.

Pressing escape at the front-

page menu switches Beebcalc to

its worksheet display mode
(figure 1). The display is in two
parts: the information lines,

check, entry, message, and
status

; and the blank workspace
area below these lines. The check
line shows the contents of which-
ever box the Beebcalc cursor is

currently at. This alters as the
cursor moves, and it can be
switched off and on by pressing
function key 1. The entry line is

used for all keyboard entry to
Beebcalc, while the message line

gives warning of errors.

The fourth line, called status is

extremely important as it in-

dicates four points:

• the address of the box where
the cursor is currently;

• the recalculation mode;
• direction of cursor movement

after data entry;

• amount of memory remaining,

the first of these is self-

explanatory. The 'recalculation

mode' can be complicated
as it seems, just read it as:

Replicate right 4 (boxes) single
box A5.

There are two other types of
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BEEBCALC

either IMMEDiate or DEFERred,

and function key 4 switches

between these. IMMEDiate mode
allows Beebcalc to recalculate ail

values on entry of each box, while

the DEFERred mode will only

recalculate after f4 is pressed. On
large spreadsheets, there is a delay

of a few seconds between

recalculations, and the use of

DEFERed mode will save time in

entry. (I prefer to use IMMEDiate

mode so I can see what happens

at each stage.)

Function key 3 decides the

direction in which the cursor moves

after data entry. This is reflected by

the letters O (off), R (right), or D

(down) appearing on the status line.

This is valuable for entering lists,

from left to right or down the

screen.

The amount of memory remaining

is also shown on the status line.

This is normally quite high while

screen mode 7 is in use, but

changing to mode 3 with f2 eats up

15k of memory. The manual

suggests keeping at least Ik of

spare memory.
The function keys all act only in

display mode, and their overlay can

be seen in figure 2. The edit key

allows the check line contents to

be edited using the BBC cursor

keys. After editing, the contents of

the check line will be entered into

the current box.

Keys 1 to 4 have been

mentioned, so moving to f5, we can

recover an accidentally-deleted

worksheet. Key 6 deletes the

contents of the box under the

cursor, while f7 moves the cursor to

box A1, the 'home' position. Key 8

justifies numerical input to left or

right of each box and f9 is not

used.

Like its stablemate, Wordwise,

Beebcalc can be learned, taught,

and constructively used in 10

minutes, but it can be remarkably

sophistitcated in the hands of an

experienced user. The first simple

example I tried is shown in figure 3,

I FigFigure 2. Function key overlay

I
' EDIT ' SHOW ' 4-0/SS

'
^ 'CONTENT ' COLUMN'

AUTO ' UPDrTE : RECO^'ER ' DElETE
TEP ON: ON/OFF ' SHEET ' BOX

M y E ' L'P t

M ri E ' J L' S T I F '-

I

f f i r4 rs f6 f 7 u
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MICRO

t^^J^'wt
son

Se«
,,„.uc.i*«'"*

ioi

External c"
cotvveit"^'

available

• Britain's No 1 range
ofproducts

• Check our VK dealer network for your nearest outlet
• After sales, speedy service from our own factory and engineers
It's our aim to provide satisfaction at the sign of the Big 'M'. By providing local distributors, best prices
and service, we offer you the most. If you don't see it in our ad., ask your local distributor, or write to our
Head Office for full list.

Allprices include VAT.

All products normally in stock but to prevent

a wasted journey phone your local dealer

first before calling.



A full colour 32k ROM
computer with 7 text

and graphic modes up

to 640x256 graphics

and 80 column text

screen, extended

microsoft basic, buOt-

in assembler, 1 MHz
and tube interface,

sideways ROM, RS423,

A/D converter -
-V-

BBC Model B PROFESSIONAL^^ PRICE £399 WORD-Tix^w^ *.^<.i.
PROCESSING

BBC Model B+
rrvv^v.r.oon^v,

Econet^^ PRICE £446

BBC Model B+
Disk Interface

(fitted)

^^PRICE £469

BBC Model B+
Disk Interface+
Econet (fitted)^^ PRICE £516

PACKAGE
BBC computer with
disk interface, lOOK
disk drive, green
screen monitor, daisy
wheel printer, word
processing ROM,
complete with all

cables, manuals, paper
and formatting disk.

^^PRICE£1299

^Xk^
^^^* Aberge.

MICRO MANAGEMENT

AGENTS
^^

Abergele

Abergele Computer Centre

8 Water SI- 0745 826234

Ballymoney
Everyman Computers
CharlotteSl. 0265662116

Birmingham
The Software Centre
80 Hurst St, B5 021 622 2696

Bodmin
Microtest Ltd

18 Normandy Way 0208 3171

Bridgend
Automation Services
31 Wernlys Rd. Penyfai

Bristol
The Model Shop
63 Fairfax St. 0272 23744

Bromley
Datastore
eChattertonRd.

0656 720959

01 460 8991

Cambridge
GCC (Cambridge) Ltd

66 High St, Sawston 0223 835330

Chelmsford
Essex Computer Centre
Moulsham St. 0245 3S8702

Clacton-on-Sea
Clacton Computer Centre
Pier Avenue 0355 422644

Colchester
Emprise Ltd
58 East St, 0206 865926

Coventry
Coventry Micro Centre
33 Far Gosford St. 0203 58942

Head Office

Gloucester
The Model Shop
79 Northgate St, 0452 410693

Great Yarmouth
Criterion Computers
12 George St- 0493 53956

Guildford
The Model Shop
23 Swan Lane 0483 39115

Hastings
The Computer Centre
37 Robertson St. 0424 439190

Hay-on-Wye
The Playpen
Market St- 0497 820129

Hemel Hempstead
Faxminsler
25 Market Square 0442 55044

Holyhead
P &K Computers
33 Williams SI. 0407 50283

Hull
Computer Centre (Humberside)
26AnlabyRd. 0482 26297

Ufracombe
Bits & Bytes
44 Fore St. 0271 62801

Ipswich
Micro Management
32 Princes St. 0473 59181

Kingston-on-Thames
Vision Store
3 Eden Walk 01 549 4900

Lichfield
Fosters
59 Tamvtforth St. 05432 22341

16 Princes St, Ipswich

Liverpool
Beaver Radio
20/22 Whitechapel 051709 9898

London
Computers of Wigmore St.

87 Wigmore St, Wl 01 486 0373

Percivals

85 High St North, East Ham, E6
01 472 8941

Trend Video & Hi Fi

167 High St, E17 01 521 6146

Northampton
Richard Reeves
1 74 Kettering Rd 0604 33578

Plymouth
FTB Lawson
71 New George St 0752 665363

The Mode! Shop
11 Old Town St. 0752 21851

Shetland
Tomorrows World
Esplanade. Shetland 0S9S 2145

Southend-on-Sea
Estuary Software
261 Victoria Ave. 0702 43568

Stevenage
Video City

45/47 Fisher Green Rd. 53808

Stroud
The Model Shop
22 High St, 04536 5920

Surbiton
Computasolve
8 Central Parade, St Marks Hill

01 390 5135

Taunton
LA Gray
1 St James St. 0825 72986

West Bromwich
Bell & Jones
39 Queens Square, Sandwell Centre
021553 0820



BEEBCALC

and is suggested by the manual.
Once the display mode had

been selected, I began filling in

boxes by pressing f3 until the

status line showed 'R' set up the

auto step to move along the top

line of the spreadsheet. Entering

was simply a matter of typing a
quotation mark followed by the text.

For example * VAT then pressing
return.

The manual recommends using
spaces to position the word where
required in the box. Each time the

return key was pressed the cursor
moved right, and when it reached
the end of screen, the boxes all

moved left! I was in fact able to

move a window over the whole
spreadsheet, from A to Z across the

sheet and from 1 to 99 down the

sheet, a total of 2,574 boxes. I

returned HOME with f7, then
entered the boxes down the left-

hand side of the display, by setting

the auto step to 'D' and typing in

text as before. For items in columns
B and C, I turned the auto step to
'0' and entered the numerical
values directly trom the keyboard.
For example, 2.4 then pressed
return. Because the auto step was
off, I moved between boxes with the

cursor keys. Numbers were entered

and displayed to two decimal
places, though I later found it

possible to alter the number of

decimal places between and 6.

Now I started to use the more
powerful features of Beebcalc. I

calculated the values of column D
by entering a formula instead of

numbers. A typical entry is shown

B3«C3-s . 15

A 1 IMflED H 23 K
- A ~-e ~ r-.

i : ITEM i -' I ! J, T P Q U P N T VAT TOTAL

3 '

4 "-

MPNUhL

C S S T T E

DISK 5

1 . 95

. 6 6

. 4©

1 . S(3

20,©©

. SS i . 9 5

1.98 15. IS

3.60 2^.00

c^ .

6: ft rri ij n t

:

5 5 8 44.73

F gure 3. Sim 3le display

in the check line of figure 3.

Similarly for column E. I entered

suitable formulae such as

B3*C3-I-D3. Totalling column D was
done by entering D2D3D4 into box
D6. (Plus signs are not necessary
for addition.) Similarly column E

was totalled by E2E3E4 in box E6.

Altering any entry in columns B or

C was immediately reflected in

columns D and E.

Beebcalc allows formulae to be
written which may specify constants,

or box numbers. These may be
combined with any of the four rules

of number; addition, subtraction,

multiplication and division. The
accuracy of any calculation is to six

significant figures, or 1 p in £1 0,000.

In addition to the menu and the

commands of the function key
overlay, Beebcalc has a number of

useful commands which can be
entered in display mode, from the

keyboard, at any time. These are all

prefixed by a '/' character (figure 4).

Most powerful are the replication

commands, which can copy the

contents of any box or boxes, in

any direction, over any number of

boxes. A simple example is the

method of drawing the dotted

underline of figure 4. One line is

entered at box A5:' then the

command string to replicate it is

given: /RR4SA5. This isn't as

/U 7 Move cursor up '^ rows
.''D 6 Move cur SOT- down 6 rows
..- M Q 12 Move the cursor to bo h q {2

/W 10 Set b H width to 10 chCiT c> c t e T s t h T o u 9 h o u t Sheet,
/I Show numbers as Integers. C o 1 c u 1 o t e in d e c i ri^ a 1 .

/

.

4 Set 4 d e c i rn o 1 pi a c e s .

/O N 12 set p r i n t o u t width to N e o 1 u m r s by 12 ^ o w =

/P A 1 print sheet to /Q =pecs> with A 1 ^'t top left hand
/S A I As /p but to disc o-'- tape Tor u = e with Wordwise.
./ T p r 1 n t G n y text following the ," T c o m m -a n c .

/ '^ 2 7 ! 4

2

u t p u c A i c 1 1 codes 27 Ci n d 42 to prints r .

3 5 D e f 1 n e c h a rooter 35 as the p o u n d e i g n

.

Figure 4. Beebcalc commands
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HOUS i house: POOH PIFTEPOCE :[mt.y

9.» 3,42 75.75 1t,W 10.6? 117,33 DIHIHG 41,58 54.89

13.3-1 18.?: 2% ,
51 ' 13.50 13,17 177,7.5 i^m. -38.76 17.96

16: 9S 7,67 77,31 ' 11,96 3.E 98,ffi KITCHEH 28,78 26.36:

M ,96 M 11,

«

S75 %.25 iJTILIT-; BOOH f i£ 96.2; MM
IS.ffi S.7! t58,23 ' 19,67 8,75 172,86 [ma 13,85 3.76

dM '' °7 62,6? \ 19,67 5,58 108,15 HfiLL 45,52 72,64

a, 67 8 4; K.94 ! S',% 7 r 57 33 BPTHROOn f^ililC -1.61 2,73

12.8e 11,

«

132, ?2 : 14,25 11 92 169,86 BTjKW ; 36.94 27.79

IV* 3,83 188, 17 ' 16,25 8,25 156,31 eaipoon 2 42.15 33.96

S.17 A,^ 45,33 ; 11,58 IB, 25 118,73 KOftOiS'. 3 69,-39 146,67

,ee .W ,06 1 8.75
7 ^c. 6'. 81 BC*aiii - 67..31 108.00

ffjq g; 1733,71 333,96 41. ?1

Figure 5. Floor space comparison

replication. Block type (replace

the S by a B) which copies part of

a row or column to another row or

column. And incrementing type

(replace S by I) which copies a

single box into a series of boxes to

right or left, changing the column
references with each entry. This

means a single totalling formula

at the foot of one column could be

replicated in each column along

the sheet with just one command.
Over the past couple of months

I have experimented with a num-
ber of datafiles, and have checked
Beebcalc for robustness. It's bug-

free, but slows down dramatically

with large mode 3 sheets. The
field of applications which would

benefit in some way from spread-

sheets are numerous. Education

is one but home users and small

businesses will find sheets
provide an inexpensive way of

handling structured calculations,

for finance, planning, measuring,

and any situation requiring num-
erical modelling. I include figures

5 and 6 which demonstrate in

Beebcalc real and useful applica-

tions, one for the home and one
for the businessman.
The manual Is produced by

Computer Concepts, and has over

32 pages of detailed information.

It improves on my Wordwise
manual by having a simple, struc-

tured section on using Beebcalc,

covers all the commands and

details how to apply the file

format to your own programs.

However, it is vital entries are

made in the correct order, as in the

manual, or error messages will

confuse the inexperienced.

Beebgraph is a long utility

program written by Rob Pickering.

Its aim is to display data from one
row or column of Beebcalc as a

pie chart, bar graph, or frequency
diagram. Beebgraph is easy to use

providing the instructions are

followed exactly, and the appro-

priate section of the manual is

used, Beebgraph can be copied to

disc, for users with DFS.
Things I like about BEEBCALC

are: comprehensive instructions

and support package; speed at

which it can be learned and used

VCD. NC! MILK GflLLS IPETPlX ICTHER ITOTflL rK P/Hile

h(C
' MM 6.28 11,06 7.90 18,86 32.26 3,88

fC 2 :s9.fle 7.46 13.18 3,38 ib.oe 36.35 b.-JS

TO 3 207. 6e b.;e UM 4 68 15,88 33,-^ 7.;'5

flO 4 V,7M 8.7: i5M 5,12 28, 1; 36,35 6,35

5utT! 993. 9fl 25,52 58 18 ii s: 78,9; 34, S2 7,85

HO 5 311,^ ?.56 15, ee M 15.96 36,24 ^,^

* b 'J^M S.55 15.9? M 15,98 3^,39 5.16

!« 7 286,96 3,S4 1.5.86 .98 15,36 33.11 5.52

NCi 8 663. ee 17.53 32,05 1,18 33,15 37,13 5,88

;'i^T: 2.v.9e ':.': 127,95 21,0: 143,97 35,32 5.95

Figure 6. Car information sheet

constructively; facilities for print-

ing, filing, and accessing Beeb-

calc files from user programs; and

a large range of useful commands.
Worth noting is the use of 'wild

cards'; @ for current column
letter, eg @2@3 means add boxes
2 and 3 in the current column, and
? for current row number, eg A?B?
means add boxes A and B in the,

current row.

However, Beebcalc falls short

on several Important points. First,

I would have preferred a wider

range of mathematical opera-

tions, including trig, exponential,

log, etc, and would find macro
commands for statistical use valu-

able, eg correlations and standard

deviation. Second, although the

spreadsheet has a range of 26 x
99 boxes, only 18 can be totalled

at a time.

Other dislikes are that the range

of six significant figures is small.

I would prefer a minimum of 10,

with a command for rounding off.

Column widths should be selec-

tively alterable, for example
column A could be six characters

wide, while column B might be set

to 10.

In conclusion, Beebcalc must
be regarded as a useful, though
limited, package, and is not up to

the standard set by Wordwise. It is

a good introduction to spread-

sheets, but users will soon realise

its limitations. ViewSheet might

be a better bet for old-timers, and
Computer Concepts is under-

stood to be developing an
upgraded Beebcalc, for which I

am reserving a ROM socket.

Beebcalc is produced and
marketed at approx £40 including

VAT, by Computer Concepts, 16

Wayside, Chipperfield, Herts.
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HARDWARE AND
SOFTWARE niiero-flid

FOR THE
BBC MICRO

SOFTWARE Progiattis rhai are guaranteed lo tuni Save hours of work and worrv >

uiililies and praciieal programs on cassetle or disc Orcfe's are posted ide same day

102 CASKBOOK Double entry 4 columns with accounls b analysis
102a CASHBOOK Full disc version 1 100 items on 100k disc
103 LEDGER Complemenis CASHBOOK witli ageing S analysis
105 MAILING Holds 31 6 addresses Alpha & post code sons, last sea

any formal labels & delete, add and amend
106 PAYROLL In 2 parts lo handle weekly or monthly Isiaie which) PAVE &

(W ot M) Nl toi 100 employees Fully supporleO f 17 95
t06a Manual 30 page A4 manual with e«amplBs Extra No VAT f 2 50
107 MEMO'CALC Database Catcsheei with up to 255 columns sKingor

numeric data, so'ls. searches, calculations, with automatic

f 7 95
£13 95
f 7 95

f 7 95

303
304
504

FLAGS
STATPAK
PROCAID

505 UTILITY-A

tully lormaied prmloul laciliiy

107a Manual 20 page A4 manual wiih eomples Emra No VAT
201 GAMES 1 S Card, Minelietd. Dans. Pontoon Si Mrmidon
203 HANGMAN Word game in English French, German, Italian Spanish
301 BANNER Prim large le«i and graphics on paper foi cJisplays
302 DISTANCES Three graphic maps of U K

. EUROPE & the WOflLO
Calculate Ihe dislance between any 2 places
93 tuH colour Mags of the world wiih quesMins
Statistics package giving o«er 30 resulis
includes SEARCHBAS lo search a BASIC program and aliei
II. PROCVAR to list varrables in a BASIC program a
PBOCFLUSH to clear resideni iniegers in RAM
Ou( best selling tape includes PROCAID.
OEf CHR lo design, display & store gfaphie characters,
SORTM C a very last machine code numeric sort.

S0HT6AS The undispuled tastesi BASIC sort routine
79 fORTH second language ROM for either OS

LOGO-FORTH Advanced Turtle Graphics Language ROM
PASCAL! Siiucluted language ROM wilh compiler mlerpreter

Computer Assisted Learning ROM
Superb last & easy Worrtpiocessor m ROM
ROM based spread sheet with floating point maths
ROM for disk problems in lormat search, hies etc

Various titles lor the BBC Micro Itam
C12 Computer quality tapes boxed m 10 s

MEMOBEX Soft sectored 40 track S S discettes
GP700A NEW 7 COLOUR dot main, printer 50cps

EPSON RX-80 Superb printer lOOcps, 3 Inis, graphics, tractor
EPSON RX-80 T'F Same as above, with Traclor and Friction teed
EPSON FX.80 Magnificienl 1 60cps. 6 lounts graphics F T Roll
DISC DRIVES Slimline TEAC or MITSUBISHI with power supply. 1 00k

BOOk formal disc cable and eicellent manual From
920 VDU STAND Stainless Steal Support ptoletis your micro
930 COLOUR TV CABEL 14 Coliiur Monitor lOMhi 430 pnels

600
601
602
603
605
606
607
700
BOl
810
900
901
901a
902
910

FORTH

XCAL
WORDWISE
BEEB CALC
OfSKDOC
BOOKS
CASSETTES
5 25" DISCS
SEIKOSHA

9 95
2 00
4 95
7 95
2 95

4 95
4 95
9 95

£3 45 A/B

£5 95
£34 74
£55 00
£55 00
£65 00
£34 74

£32 50
£27 50
£6 95
£4 50
£1995
£369 00
£269 00
fTBA
£379 00

£199 00
£19 95
£189 50

ADD VAT TO ALL PRICES EXCEPT MANUALS AND BOOKS.
FOR COPIES ON DISCS ADD f 1 .75 PER DISC NO PACKING CHARGES

MOST PROGRAMS AVAILABLE ON MICRONET 800.

If you want further information before parting with your
hard earned cash send for our free brocf>ure to:-

Micro Aid (AU)
25 Fore Street. Praze, Camborne, Cornwall TR14 OJX.

Tel: 0209831 274

Micro-Hid
CflBEL 14" Colour Monitor £189

HEH Epson RX-88 T/F Printer £299

Epson RX-80 Printer £269

Epson FX-88 Printer £379

NEW Seikosha Colour Printer £369
PflVROLL (Weekly or Monthly) £17.95

The nost successful Payroll ?or the BEEB

BEEBCflLC £32.50 WORDHISE £34.74

FORTH LOGO/FORTH i. PASCAL in ROH

HEU CASHBOOK accounts progran
on disc with 1166 files on IdBk
and 2288 files on 288k disc

MEMO-CALC still the best data
base calculating program given
**»* rating by nany reviewers

at £5.95 the fwst useful proqran you uill euer buy

UISIT us on Stand 1 at the Hottinghan MICRO USER shou
yiSTT us in the flCORH HRCflOE dt the PCU shou in Londor

UISIT us at th« K«ele Universit*) shou in October-

iJIilT ys at the OLiloGGH ConPut«r- show in. 'iovenber

'mV M. dt the LOHDOH MICRO USER shou in Dec^nber-

KLICK COMPUTER WORKSTATIONS

* Modular domestic fumitiire in static or mobile
form for personal computers

* Specifically for home users KLICK units are

designed for a complete range of micros

including: Sinclair, BBC Acorn. Dragon etc.

* Highly attractive and durable with chocolate

brown gloss steel framework and teak

laminated shelves

* 4 Basic models with full range of accessories

* Prices start at £47.50

Trade enquiries invited. Further details from:

Store Stock Systems Ltd.,

11 Cecil Road, Hale, Altrincbam, Cheshire

Telephone 061 -928 5388

'Tie PataSt&ce
6 CHATTERTON ROAD

BROMLEY
KENT

for the BBC MICRO
OFFICIAL ACORN DEALERS

WIDE SELECTION OF SOFTWARE
AND PERIPHERAL EQUIPMENT

INCLUDING

EPSON, NEC, SEIKOSHA
PRINTERS

ZENITH, CABEL
MONITORS

CUMANA
DISC-DRIVES

BOOKS AND CABLES AVAILABLE
plus our personal advice service

MACHINES DELIVERED & SET UP
IN YOUR HOME

PHONE 01 460 8991 (9.30 - 5.30)

ORPINGTON 26698 (Evenings)
(CLOSED WEDNESDAY)
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FRAQALS

Susan Stepney introduces some intriguing shapes produced by simple programs

INCREDIBLE FRACTALS

FRACTALS are curves with a

difference, because no matter how
much you magnify a given piece of

a fractal, it never looks smooth,

there is always detail. In fact, their

length depends on the length of

the ruler used to measure them!

This is analogous to the old

question of how long is the

coastline of Britain? With each
decrease in the length of the 'ruler'

used, the coastline grows as ever

smaller details from bays to

pebbles, even down to grains of

sand are measured. In the physical

world this breaks down eventually

-

matter (probably) does not have
structure on infinitely many scales.

However, a mathematical fractal

curve can, and does, have structure

on all scales. As your ruler gets

shorter, so you can measure finer

detail, and the curve gets longer.

Eventually it has an infinite length.

Some 'lines' can be constructed (in

principle) which pass through every

point of a plane, and so are two-

dimensional! These 'space- filling

curves' are an extreme - the fractals

in this article are more than lines

but not two-dimensional.

The study o! fractals was

There is more to certain simple
equations than meets the eye -

and fractal curves provide an
amazing example of this.

Theoretically, some lines can
become planes - fractals lie

inbetween the two! The theory
may sound complex, but the
programming is simple, and
the resulting graphics very

unusual. So don't let the maths
put you off. Just type in the
listings, sit back and watch.

developed by Benoit Mandelbrot.

His book The Fractal Geometry of

Nature (published by Freeman)

touches on many points, but is

notable for its man/ellous illustrations,

all computer generated. While

some are. at present, beyond the

BBC micro, many are straightfon/i/ard.

A variety of graphic displays can

be obtained from one equation:

2n.i=Az,{1-zJ

It looks innocuous, but this

equation conceals a very rich

structure. If you don't want to

bother with the maths, don't worry.

Just type in the listings and
produce the pictures. For those of

you who are interested, read on.

Consider the simplest case,

when z and A are both real (see

figure 1 for introduction to complex
maths). The first question is, given a

value 'of A and an initial 'seed', Zg,

does z^ settle down to a steady

value as n gets large, does it

diverge, or does it do something
else? The answer does not depend
on the seed, if it lies between and
1. It is, however, very sensitive to

the choice of A. (Assume A is

greater than 0. You might like to

investigate negative values.)

Run program 1 for Ainit =1
, This

produces a plot of A along the

horizontal axis, (from Ainit to 4) and
the corresponding z up the vertical

axis. For A less than 3, z settles

down to a value of 1-(1/A) after a

few steps. Then the surprises start.

As A increases above 3, the curve

of z against A splits in two; there

are now two values between which

2 hops back and forth. As A is

increased further, the curve splits

again, and z hops among four

values. These splits happen more
and more quickly, until, at A -3.57
the sequence of z's becomes
chaotic - z hops among infinitely

many numbers between and 1.

The story is not over, however.

Increase A further, and islands of

order appear in this sea of chaos.

For example, when A - 3.8284, z

Figure 1

THE complex number z has a real ^/y
part z, and an imaginary part z,, and
is written as z = s^+ iZ|, where i^ ^1

.

Complex numbers can be
sublracled, multiplied and divided

in the same way as real numbers-,

provided 'hat every time i^ appears
!l is replaced by -1. So, for the

complex numbers x and y:

- yix. = ( x^^i.^)(y^-iy.)

= X y +x .y. + iC X .y -x y .

)

2 2
y +y

x+y= (x±y)+i(x.±y.) Complex numbers can be plotted

on a two-dimensional plane called

an Argand diagram. The usual x-

axis becomes the real' axis, and

= Cx y -x.y.) + iCx y.+x.y ) the y-axis the 'imaginary' axis. Then

the complex numbers z = z,+iz, can

xy = (x^+ix^)(yj. + iy^)

r'r 11 r 1 1 r

be plotted as if il were an ordinary

point with Cartesian co-ordinates

(Zf,Z|). Another way ol labelling its

position is by polar co-ordinates

(r,©). Here, r is the length of the line

drawn between (0,0) and z, and 6 is

the angle between this line and the

real axis. Trigonometry then gives

z^ == r cos 9
z, = r sin 9

And

z =r(cos © + i sin 0)

This way of writing complex
numbers makes it much simpler to

take square roots. H z = |r,9|, then

^z=(v'' 1,0/2).
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. . . AND WE'VE WORKED HARD TO BE THE BEST! Micro Power are,
an official service and information centre, and we are major
suppliers to Government and educational establishments, and
stock the complete range of Acornsoft and Program Power
software as welt as a wide range of B.B.C. Micro and general
computing books. Our expert staff are always on hand to provide
advice and assistance in the relaxed
atmosphere of our showroom.

COMPUTERS
BBC Model A 299.00
BBC Model A with 32K 339.00
BBC Model B 399.00
BBC Model B with Disk Interface P.O.A.

MONITORS

Mlcrovitec 14" colour 286.35
Microvitec 20" colour 343.85
Kaga 12" b&w 123.05

PRINTERS

Epson FX80 458.85
Epson RX80 342.70
Epson MX80 IHF/T 399.00
Olivetti Spark Jet 399.00.
Selkosha GP100A 229.00
NEC PC8023 373.75^
Parallel Printer Cable 15.50^
Standard 10" tractor feed fanfold paper

(per 1000) 9.20>
Epson refill ribbons 3.39
Epson MX80 Dust Cover 4.50
Epson FX80 Dust Cover 4.50 , ^^

DISK DRIVES 1/
ACCESSORIES

TEAC 40 track (100k) 228.85
TEAC 40 track (200k) 424.35
TEAC 80 track (200k) 327.75
TEAC 80 track (400k) 569.25
TEAC 80 track double sided (400k) 396.75
TEAC 80 track double sided double drive (SOOk) 711.85
TEAC CS55ES 40/80 track 100/200k (switchable) .... 374.90
TEAC CD55ES 40/80 track 200/400k (switchable) 626.75
TEAC connecting cable 17.25
Acorn 40 track (100k) 264.50
Acorn 80 track double sided double drive (SOOk) 803.85
Torch 80 track double sided double drive, 64k, 280 & CPN

operating system 897.00
Shugart 40 track (100k) 263.35

additional drive for above (100k) 163.30

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT CARRIAGE FREE FOR ALL COMPUTERS,
PRINTER, MONITORS AND DISK DRIVES CARRIAGE FOR BOOKS AND

SOFTWARE ONLY 55p PER ORDER
Send an SAE for our complete listing

of hanJware, software and books.
ACCESS and BARCLAYCARD welcome.

WE HAVE PLACED LARGE
ORDERS FOR THE ELECTRON:

PLEASE PHONE
FOR AVAILABILITY

Dept. AU10
a-8e REGENT STREET,

! CHAPEL ALLERTON,
ILEEDSLS74PE
I
Tel: (0532) 683186 or 696343

B

BConcept Keyboard 79.35
Cable for above 20.70
Acorn Joysticks (pair) 13.00
Canvas cover for BBC 3.95
Vinyl cover for BBC 4.50
Complete upgrade 75.00
VIA chip 4.95
Buffer chip LS244 1 .25
26-way connector 2.45
Disk interface [including fitting} 97.00
Econet Interface 70.00
3 C12 Cassettes 2.13
3 C15 Cassettes 2.24
3 C20 Cassettes 2.53
SS/SD Diskettes 2.88
DS/DD Diskettes 4.03
WordwJse 45.43
View 59.80
Speech Synthesiser 55.00
Beebpen 45.94
Kisho cassette recorder 19.95
Acorn BBC Recorder 29.90

MICRO POWER - PUT TO THE
TEST WE'LL PASS WITH HONOURS! I9D

'—

1

I
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FRAQALS

suddenly starts hopping between

just three values. These islands

show very clearly in figure 2.

Another way of studying this is by

program 2, which enables you to

hear the values of z. A note with

pitch proportional to z is sounded
as z increases. A value of A = 3.2

gives a cycle of two notes (after a

few iterations to converge). A ^ 3,5

gives four notes. Chaos is

demonstrated by A = 3,8, and the

three-note cycle can be heard

when A = 3.83.

When A is greater than 4 the

behaviour depends also on the

seed. The sequence diverges tooc

for most values of the seed but not

all. To find the non-divergent seeds

we start with a finite z^and work

backwards to find the z's which

give this. Reversing our original

equation gives:

1 C^' R t.M -i(- -v.- -s- -S- ¥.* -IS- -s-
>*- ^ ¥ -j^- ^.

20 REM * PROGRAM I *
30 Fi;E h'l -s- -K- -?f -s- -v- -»- « -hi- -^. .>f. -^ .K. ^.

40 REM
50 MODEl
60 INPUT "MODE , J. or ?
70 INPUT" Initial A :l

IF' Ainit< 1 Aim t^^-^1

SO PRINT"maKamum A " s Ai rn. I;: ^ : INPUT
Ama;-':IF Ama;<<Ainit Ama;-;^4

4 ? "

90 MODE MX

' MX; IF MX>2 MX^^2
A < 4 ? " Ainit:

A

z;„^(1 ^1-4z7A)/2

But which square root do we take?

Since we do not know, the sign is

chosen randomly at each step.

Figure 3 shows the 'theatre curtain'

produced by program 3. The

curtain can be made less 'moth-

eaten' by increasing the number of

iterations at each value of A. but

this makes the program even

slower. The value 4/A is plotted

down the vertical axis, (so A goes
from 4 at the top of the screen to

infinity at the bottom), and the

corresponding non-divergent z's

along the horizontal axis. The
pattern is a 'dust' of unconnected
points, (Fatou, see ivlandelbrot's

book, proved the central shape is a

parabola, in 19061)

So even the simple case with

real z and A has an unexpectedly

rich structure. Now let first z, then

A, become complex. We are still

interested In the reverse process,

finding those values of z which do
not diverge for a given A, So we stil

use equation 2, but the complex

100 VDU23,1,0,0;050;
: REM turn of^ r-ur^^or

'^n^llODE
' '^''"^^ ='^^'^:'^' ^^1-P ..ze-dep.nds

120 BcaIe-(Amax--Ainit)/l2S0
: REM scale hnr,^ontal axis

1 30 7 —RHl) ( 1 ) F-i'P''i -i .-, -i 4- -i - 1 1I M II..' V .i, .' , ^^L.l I J, n 1 1. 1 <-{ I va 1 ne ? o
140 FOR XZ.-=0 TO 1279 STEP stppX
150 A=^=X"/:*-Ticale+Aini t
160 IF A<2.95 cycl,ev=.2 EL3E cyclr.x-?0 -REM

fe^j steps needed before '-;

170 FOR YV:.i TO cycl eX: ::-h*;^* ( l-z ) : NEX'
3 REM iterations to converqe

ISO FOR y:^.:.] yg cycleX
190 z^f^-i^z* i 1--Z ) \
200 Z/:-z*1023sPL0T 69,XX,7v
210 NEXT YX I

220 NEXT XX \
230 VDU23,1,1;0;0;;0;

: REM turn on cursor

XT YX

240 END
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TWO EXCITING NEW 100% MACHINE CODE GAMES FROM ^

FOR BBC MODEL B (OR MODEL A + 32K + 6522 VIA)

TRANSISTORS REVENGE by Chris Butler
Your BBC Micro is under attack! The components
on the circuit board are attacking the CPU. Can
you stave off the many marauders by firing pulses

of electricity along the data lines of the 6502.
Beware of the deadly mains spikes zipping along
the tracks and hit the tools on the edge of the

circuit for bonus points. For emergencies only the

ZAP button will destroy everything with an
explosion of debris.

Features include fast smooth multicoloured
characters, 8 types of component, 4 types of tools,

increasingly difficult track patterns, multiple firing,

interrupt driven graphics, sound effects, high
scores, bonus etc.

BOTH GAMES ONLy£6.95 ^.h..
ALL PROGRAMS RUN ON ALL
CURRENT O.S- AND BASICS
ALL TAPES GUARANTEED-

HEIST by Marcus Altman

"Look out investors your local bank is being

robbed!" Manoeuvre the bank manager around

the building, collecting money bags and returning

them to the vault — Dodge the ever chasing

robbers or bop them on the head with a hammer.
Beware of the time bomb which you must defuse

or you wjll sprout wings and fly to heaven.

Enjoy a refreshing cup of tea for bonus points,

game increases with difficulty on each level.

Features include fast smooth multicoloured

characters, excellent sound effects, background

music. Very addictive and fun.

r

SoFtSBBE
29 SOUTH CRESCENT
PRITTLEWELL
SOUTHEND
ESSEX SS2 6TB

PROGRAMMERS!
WE PAY 35%
ROYALTIES PLUS
AN EFFECTIVE
ADVERTISING
CAMPAIGN FOR
BRILLIANT M/C
ARCADE GAMES

Please rush me

TRANSISTORS REVENGE
(please tick)

I enclose chegue/P.O. for £ _^^_

HEIST

Name

Address

. Post Code

40 ACORN USER OCTOBER



FRAQALS

of the dust, we
le appropriate values

all values of A
Since z is now

two-dimensional plot of

lary part against the real

z (called an Argand
is needed for each A. The

uses the fact that these

all centred on z =1/2 and
reflectional symmetry in the

and horizontal directions.

points can thus be plotted

ich iteration.

The resulting curves for some
values of A are shown in figure 3

(try k = 2 - one of he more bizarre

ways of producing this shape!). The

curves are in fact closed, although

in the figures they appear to be

disconnected, since some parts

take a long time to fill in.

What happens if A is complex?

Again, we consider the backwards
mapping, and a small extension to

program 4, shown as program 5,

does the trick. Now we have to

specify both the real and imaginary

parts of A. (The previous case

corresponds to I m(A) = 0.) The

results are shown in figure 5, They

have similar outlines to those for

real A, but are more filled in as they

have a larger dimension. They are

fascinating to watch 'grow' on the

screen. Since some regions fill very

slowly sometimes nothing appears

to be happening as points are

being plotted over. Then suddenly

a 'burst' of points appear.

Note there are two random
number generators to choose the

sign of the square root, ie, the root

chosen can be different for the real

and imaginary parts of z'^. Initially,

only one random number was

used; after all, there is only one

square root in the second equation.

This resulted in some interesting

REP1

REM
REM
REM
MODE0
VDU23,1,0;0;0;0;
rsor
z=RNDC1) :REM seed
FOR J%=1023 TO ST
R = J%*2.44U0625E-A
FOR K%=0 TO J%*0,1+2 :REM fewer
teps required for smaU J%

110 2=0.5+SGNCRND)*SQRC0.25-2*R)
120 I% =z*1279:PLOT69,I%,J?i
130 I%=1279-I%:PL0T69,I%,J% :REM

symmetry of the curtain
140 NEXT K%
150 NEXT J%
160 END

use

Program 3.

pictures, one of which is shown in

figure 6. Closer consideration of the

second equation shows there are

two roots, so two random numbers

are required. Still, the pictures are

no less interesting just because
they are not the solution. They also

show a property of these fractals,

called 'self-similarity' - looking on

smaller scales does not change the

appearance of the solution. 'Fern'

strikingly illustrates this - each
'frond' is just a small copy of the

whole fern, as is each frond of that

frond . .

.

Why are these pictures so

appealing? I think it is because our

eyes are adapted to looking at

fractals such as skylines, outlines

of trees and coastlines - an Idea

borne out by some of the pictures

in fvlandelbrot's book. He has

produced some artificial fractal

coastlines and landscapes of

different fractal dimension (d). For

some choices of d, very convincing

maps are produced. Other, slightly

different, dimensions give much
less convincing plots - the eye

rejects them as either too smooth

or too ragged.

Finally, you might like to

experiment with another equation:

Zn+ ,
-All-Zj

The patterns are quite different, but

still interesting, especially in the

case of imaginary z and A. Also,

since they do not involve square

roots, the programs run slightly

faster.
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Now available for the B
Microcomputer, this suferb range of
hi«h performance, lowfcrofile disc drives
wmich give more data rfbrage. and use

ss space.
"he Pace range of drifes include two
drives which are switthable between 40
and 80 tracks. As thele drives are double
sided they give a massive ^00 k per drive
'in 80 track mode, whilst m 40 track mode
they retam compat^ility with Acornsoft

Pace disc dAves are designee
supply andare supplied com;
disc and manual.

92 NEW CROSS STl
Bradford BD5 8BS.
Tel: (0274) 729306
Telex: 51 564

Dealer enquiries weh

and other commercially available \
software. These dmal track drives featuke
multi-colour LED 'ito indicate mode \
selection. I i

as double density drive so that, as and
when, a new filing system and interface
become available, thfe disc storage
capacity will be doulSled (eg. the dual 40/
80 drive will have an unbelievable 1.6nt^
storage). &

to run off the BBC power
>lete with all cables, a utilities

ex, inc.
V.A.T. V.A.T.

100k £185 £212.75
200k £235 £270.25

£345 £396.75

Disc drives available:-

PSDl Single Sided Drive (40 trac
PSD2 Double Sided Drive (40 trai

PSD3 40/80 Switchahle Drive 400ffi £345 £396.75
PDDl Dual Single Sided Drives (406rack)

200k £338 £388.70
PDD2 Dual Double Sided Drives (40 track)

i^400k £449 £516.35
PDD3 Dual 40 /80Switchable Drives iBOOk £610 £701.50
Carriage and insurance charge ol £4.50 inc V.Aft. lobe added pei drive

Also available from:- Computer City, Widnes, Cheshire. Tel: 051-420-3333. Computerama, Stafford, Tel: 0785-41891
iterama. Stoke on Trent. Tel: 0782-268620. G.T.M., Leeds, Tel: 0532-647474. Wilding Computer Centre, Wigar^
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10
210

30

50

60

*,r* ****** ************

* REAL A, COMPLEX I *

*********************

IMz=C :RtM seed z0

REM

mov/e gr

switch off

ESCA

KEM
REM
HEM
REM
REz =

l

Mouea
INPUT-A :5J -AiIF A=0 A=-3

INPUT "X scaling !:100B3 " S -i :
I F S /.

= fl S'X = lfl00

lNPUT"re Lat ix/e magnification in y

Cn "S^%: IF S2% = S<>% = 1

MUD£0:VDU2 9,6 40;5ia; :REM

aphi cs origin
vDu2i,i,0;0;io;O;

80 On'"eRROR goto lit -.REM press

PE to finish

90 :% = :REM r/. counts the iteration

s

100 IA=4/A
110 REPEAT
120 1% = I % + 1

130 var1=1-R£z*IA:var2=IMz*IA

140 K=SaR Cvar1*var1+var2*var2)

1 50 CS = var1 /R

160 var3=R*C1+CS)*0.5:IF

1 70 REy=SUR (varS)

180 var3=R*C1-CS)*0.5:IF

190 iMy=SUR (var3)
^00 S=SGN(RND)
^10 KEz=0.5+S*0.5*REy
220 S = SuNCRN[))

230 lMz=3*0.5*I«y
2 40 x'/.

= (REz-0.5)*S%:Y%=XMz*S5i*S2/.

250 PL0T69,X%,y%:PLaT69,-X%,Y%:PL0T69
,xy.^-Y%:PL0T69,-X%,-Y%

f i cat ion = " ;SX
i t e ra t i ons" : PR I

va r3<0 va r3 =

var5<0 var3=

,0)"inagm
280 PHINTTABCO,!) 1%; -

. _ „ _.„
NTTABC50,1)"y magnification - ,

i' ^ ''.

290 END

Figure 4. Fractals produced
program 4, with A=3 and A=3.5

10
20
30

*******************
* COMPLEX A and Z *

*******************

50
60

70

80

90
100
110
120
130
140
150
160
1 70

180
190
200

220
230
240
250
260
270
280
290

300
310

-.REM seed 2

C10O0] "S/i

part pf A

part

IF S5i = S

REA$:REA = E

"IMAt : 1MA=E

Figure 5. Fractal produced by
program 5, with the real part of A =
3, the imaginary part of A = 0.5

(ie A =3 + i/2)

REM
REM
REM
REM
REz=D:IM2=0
INPUT"Sca Le

%=10O0
lNPUT"Rea L

VALCREAS)
INPUT" Imagi nary

VAL( IMA$)

V»Sf9,64e);512;:V»U23,l,10;O;B;O;B;

ON ERROR tiOTO 510

I% =
AMOD=R£A*REA+IMA*IMA
IA=4/AM0D
REPEAT
IX= 1% + 1

y3rl,1.(R£z*REA+lMz*IMA)*IA
var2=CIMA*REz-IMz*REA)*IA
R=SQRCvar1*var1+var2*var2)
CS = \/arl/R

210 REy=SQR<R*Cl+CS)*0.5) „ ^„ ^
IMy = R*(1-CS)*0.5:IF XMy<0 IMyO
tMy=SURCIMy)
S = SLiN(RND)
REz=0.5+S*O.5*REy
S=SGNCRND)
IMz=S*0. 5*IMy
^y_fRc,_m 5)*S/'. :Y%=IMz*S/.
PLOT69!x':Y%:PLOT69,-X%.Y%:PLOT69
,X%,-Y%:PL0T69,-X%,-Y%
UNTIL FALSE
PRXNTTAB(O,0);I/.;" iterations

lNTTAt3C4O,0)"scaLe = "^S%__

PRINTTASC0,1) ;"A = ;RtA; ^
^

';REA$;" -t- ";IMA$;

:PR

IM

program 5

Figure 6. 'Fern' - the top right-hand

quarter of the picture produced by
program 5 when the random sign

generator, line 260, is deleted. Here
A=(1-i)/v/2
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LONDON'S GREATEST
SELECTION OF

HOME COMPUTERS
AND COMPUTER GAMES
NOW IN OXFORD STREET

BBC Model B

HHC cassette deck

lie Joysticks ipa.t

14" Wlicrovitec
coloi-r

monito'

C399.00
£ 29-95

£ 12.95

E 289 -00

£499.00
EosoP F5<aO P""?' ^^._.

BBC single disk

drive (lOOK

-ni>^k drive interlace

^^o'ch disk .mertace

Jet Spark pricier

'.sTe^ch
svmhesiser

,5 mtlufle VM

C265,00
E 95.00
£899.00
£107.95
£365.00
£ 59-95

£ 55.00

Now available from stock for the BBC
Model 'B' with DFS disk interlace, the
very latest half-height disk drives irom
TEAC — world leaders in high performance
5^4 inch floppy disk drive technology.

Note: Our low prices include cables for
direct connection to the Model 'B' but
please add VAT. Post and packaging is FREE.

THE VIDEO PALACE
100 OXFORD STREET LONDON Wl TEL; 01-637 0366/7

Only 49mm high including ieet.

Outstanding reliability.

Twelve month warranty.

Ibleplione ardprs v.vlconif with Batci^yciird. Acji-!>ss

Contact us for details of generous discounts.

Dealers and
Educational

kEstablishmentSi

2a Green Street

Sandbach
Cheshire
CWU9AX

MAIL ORDER MICROS

Telephone 0782 811711

PALACE

SOFTWARE

GAMES PROGRAMMERS
Palace Software, part of a leading film
and video company, is looking for

games for Atari 400/800, BBC Model B,

Spectrum, VIC20 and CBM 64 for
distribution in the UK, Europe and USA.
High royalties will be paid for top
quality and highly original machine
code games. Send cassette samples to:

Pete Stone, Palace Software.
100 Oxford Street, Wl
(Tel: 01-637 0366/71
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DISCS

57- FILE CATALOGUE
A MAJOR restriction with tlie BBC
disc system is tlie limitation of 31

files per catalogue. To fill a disc on

a 40 track system, fiies must be just

over 3k eacti on average. This is

probably below par for most
programs and data files, but many
disc users will find themselves

saving every program - even short

routines - as they are written.

One example is using the Beeb's

ability to write a library of

procedures held on disc as ASCII

O

•^ O

files and merge them back into!

programs as required. The idea of a|

disc full of procedures on line,

ready to slot into programs

sounded too good to be true. And it

was, as a full disc contained only 8

or 9k on a drive that boasted 200k

of storage!

The obvious way of creating

more than 31 files would be to

extend the catalogue to accept

more entries. This, however, does
not seem possible without redesign-

ing the DFS.

The catalogue on the BBC DFS
uses the first two sectors on the

disc (set up during formatting) to

hold all the information about every

file. Another approach would be to

create a second catalogue on the

disc and switch between the two,

giving twice the number of entries,

and the ability to save programs

under two separate categories. All

this with the loss of only three

sectors (less than 1 k) of disk space.

(Two sectors for the second
catalogue and one for the utility

program 'ALT'.)

It is obviously important that one
catalogue does not overwrite an

area of the disc the other has used

Nigel Pendleton
produces a way of

storing more than 31
files per disc. The

technique creates two
catalogues per disc
and works on both

80-track and 40-track
discs

to store a file. The method used to

overcome this involves 'fooling' one
of the catalogues (CATA) into

believing it is only a 40-track disc

(therefore it will only use tracks 0-

139) and saving a dummy program

to the other catalogue (CATB) of

400 sectors (therefore only using

tracks 40-79). Thus they should

never clash (providing the dummy
program is never deleted). It is also

necessary to protect the area used

O
o

^
to store the second catalogue from

overwriting by both CATA and
CATB. This is done by creating

another dummy file on both

catalogues. The only other

necessity is a utility program (ALT)

which, when called, will switch

catalogues. ALT is only stored

once, but both CATA and CATB
can access it.

When run, program 1 will create

dual catalogues on an 80-track

disc, write the dummy programs as

described above and save a copy
of 'ALT' to perform the switch.

To use the program, type it In as

shown (ignoring comments and
REM statements if required), and,

after saving a copy, insert a freshly-

formatted disc in the drive (it must
be formatted, but not contain any

files). Run the program and when
prompted enter the drive number
containing the disc to be modified.

The program will do the rest, writing

the necessary files to the disc.

When the program is finished,

type *CAT and see the present

catalogue (CATA) with the utility

program ALT and the dummy
program Z.Z. all present and

locked. Typing *ALT will cause the

utility program to switch catalogues:

typing *CAT will cause (the now
present catalogue) CATB to be

displayed. This time you will notice

two dummy programs Z.Z and Z.ZZ

along with the utility program (again

all locked). It is now simply a matter

of typmg *ALT at any time - even

from within a program - to switch

catalogues, allowing a total of 57

separate files to be written to the

disc (29 in CATA + 28 in CATB).

The program has been thoroughly

tested, and all the DFS commands
work as normal on whichever

catalogue is in use (remember

though, that creating a back-up of a

dual catalogue disc will create an

identical disc along with both

catalogues and full facilities). It is

even possible to open a file on one

O

O

catalogue, switch catalogues and
open another file on the other

catalogue - once opened, files can

be read or written to at any time -

under either catalogue. However, it

is important that the correct

catalogue is selected before

closing a file or a 'disc changed'

error message will result

The program should be fairly

easy to understand, using proced-

ures containing the assembler
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SIR ROM BOARD

theROM board

for the BBC micro
* 12 extra sockets allow up to 192K

ofROM space.

* Easy installation, just plugs in, no

soldering required.

* Fits snugly inside BBC case - only

l"x5".

* Write or ring us for full details.

Price £35 plus VAT.

Plus £1 postage and packing.

* ELECTRON:
We have a range of hardware

add-ons available for the Acorn

Electron including A to D
(joystick) port, printer, interface,

ROM board and Teletext (Mode 7

)

adaptor.

* We also stock a complete range of

BBC and Torch hardware and

software.

Sir Computers Ltd
91 Whitchurch Road, Cardiff

Telephone (0222) 21341
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source for the three machine code
subroutines. It is worth pointing out

the reason (or positioning the

buffers. Buffer 1 (BUF1) could be

anywhere in memory, but I have

chosen to use the f^S432 buffers.

Using *ALT will corrupt these

buffers, so anyone using the RS432
port should allocate another space
for BUF1 (line 70).

BUF2 is more dependant on

location as this is where the DPS,

when accessing a disc, stores the

catalogue. The DPS does not re-

load the catalogue before using it if

the drive has not stopped since the

last access. Therefore, as the

program accesses the disc several

times without the drive stopping -

and changes the catalogue during

this operation -it is necessary to

ensure the correct catalogue is in

the buffer at all times. As long as

the address of BUP2 is not altered,

there will be no problems. The
machine code programs, including

ALT, are all written into the user-

defined character buffer. Again

*ALT will corrupt any user-defined

characters in the buffer at the time

of calling. If this is not acceptable,

another location must be used -

the machine code is totally

relocatable.

Figure 1 gives a brief description

of what the various lines and

procedures do. Note also the

changes to program 1 for 40-track

drives.

Program 1 . .._ . „

To use on 40-track drives, change these lines

220 SAVE Z.ZZ 0000 C300

1060 LDA «&00:STA BUF 1 *256+256+6

1070 LDfl #8<CB:STfl BUF1*256+256+7

10 REM Program to create dual

20 REM catalogues on B0 track disks

30 REI^ ^, ^

40 REM CQRYRIGHT 1983 N. Pendleton

50 REI^

60 INST=!i<OCD0

70 BUF1=!<09
80 BUF2=&0E
90 aSWORD=?<FFFl
100 REPEAT
110 INPUT'

'

'"Which drive? DRV

120 UNTIL DRV<4 AND DRV>-1

130 ?a<10CB=DRV
140 *SME 1.1 0000 0200
150 *ACCESS Z.Z L

160 FORPASS=0TO2STEP2
170 P7.=S<0C00

180 PROCALT
190 NEXTPASS
200 *SAVE ALT 0C00 0CFF

210 *ACCESS ALT L

220 *SAVE Z.Z 2 0000 18B00

230 *ACCESS Z.ZZ L

240 FORPASS=0TO2STEP2
250 P7.=S<0C00

260 PROCCOPYCAT
270 NEXTPASS
280 CALL!<OC00
290 *ACCESS Z.ZZ
300 *DELETE Z.ZZ

310 F0RPABS=0TQ2STEP2
320 py.=S<0C00

330 PRDCFOOL
340 NEXTPASS
350 CALL8<OC00

//sfmg continued page 49

60-90 Set up variables

used within the

assembler

100-120 Prompt and input

the drive number
130 Sets the drive

number, has the

same effect as

using *DRIVE n

140-150 Saves dummy Z.Z

and locks it

160-190 Execute two-pass
assembly of ALT

200-210 Saves ALT, and
locks it

220-230 Saves second
dummy Z.ZZ and
locks it

240-270 Execute two-pass
assembly ot

COPYCAT

280

Z.ZZ and deletes it.

This dummy is only

required on CATB
and as the present

catalogue is CATA,
CATB is unaffected

310-340 Execute two-pass
assembly of FOOL

350 Calls machine code
routine FOOL which
makes the current

catalogue think the

disc is only for-

matted to 40 tracks

thereby preventing

access to tracks

40-79

Here's an overall outline of

the assembler listings.

PROG- This will copy the

OPYCAT discs catalogue to

sectors 2 and 3 of

track

400-520 Set up the instruct-

ion block which,

when calling

OSWORDwith

Calls machine
code routine

COPYCAT which
duplicates the

catalogue on sec-

tors 2 and 3
290-300 Unlocks dummy file

Figure 1 . Outline of program 1 , with comments on lines

A=&7F, X-MSB
address of instruct-

ion block, and
Y=LSB address of

instruction block,

will cause sectors

and 1 of track

to be read into

buffer 2

530-570 As above, but this

time' causes the

data in buffer 2 to

be written to sectors

2 and 3 of track 0,

thereby creating a

copy of the existing

catalogue

PROC- Assembly version

ALT of the utility that,

when assembled
and written to the

disc, will cause
switching of the

two catalogues
when called

630-750 Cause sectors

and 1 of track

(the catalogue) to

760-790

800-830

840-870

PROC-
FOOL

930-
1050
1060-
1070

1080-
1110

be read into buffer

1

Cause sectors 2

and 3 of track

(the alternate cata-

logue) to be read

into buffer 2

Store the previously

-read catalogue as
the alternate cata-

logue
Write the previously-

read alternate cata-

logue into (he

catalogue sectors

Assembly version

of the program to

convert a catalogue
formatted as 80-

Irack into a 40-

Irack catalogue
Read the catalogue
into buffer 1

Change the bytes

containing the

number of tracks

Write the amended
catalogue back to

disc
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TOTALCONTROL
UNBEAIABLE
Rl
The

RESOLUTION
NORDMENDE 14" colour monitor
combines true RGB performance
wHh U.H.F. T.V. value. Fully BBC
compatible, this dual purpose
design compares favourably with

most quality, stand alone RGB
monitors while offering maximum
value to the whole family.

only £249.00 inc VAT
(includes BBC to RGB cable)

for mail order please add
£7.00 for Securicor delivery
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SPECTRAViSION QUICKSHOT deluxe joystick
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Operating^directly through the existing user - ports on
your BBC'model B microcomputer and available for use
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games - even Planetoids - these joysticks include a
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Zi}0 END
370 REM
380 DEFPROCCDPYCAT
390 REM

400
410
420
430
440
450
460
470
4BO
490
500
510
520
530
540
550
560
570
580
590

CDPTPASS
LDA #DRV:STA INST

LDA ttO

STA INST+l:STA INST+2

STA INST+3:STA INST+4

LDA #3: STA INST+5
LDA #8*22: STA INST +9

LDA ttBUF2:STA INST+2

LDA #0:STA INST +7

STA INST+8
LDA ttS<53:STA INST+6

LDA ««<7F:LDX #INST M0D256 \

LDY #INST DIV256:JSR OSWORD

LDA «BUF2:STA INST+2 N

LDA #&4B:STA INST+6 \

LDA #2! STA INST+8 ^

LDA #S<7F:LDX 4*INST M0D256 \

LDY ttlNST DIV256:JSR OSWORD

RTS: 1

ENDPROC

SET UP INSTRUCTION BLOCK

DRIVE NUMBER
INITIALISE ADDRESS OF

BUFFERS TO
ZERO
NUMBER OF PARAMETERS (3)

2 SECTORS, EACH 256 BYTES

SET BUFFER ADDRESS
TRACK NUMBER (0)

SECTOR NUMBER <0)

COMMAND - READ SECTORS
...^xonrTTnM

SET XY REGISTERS TO POINT TO INSTRUCTION

\ BLOCK, A to 8<7F, THEN CALL OSWORD

BUFFER ADDRESS
COMMAND - WRITE TO SECTORS

Sf XY REofsTERS TO POINT TO INSTRUCTION

N BLOCK, A TO S<7F, THEN CALL OSWORD

600 REM
610 DEFPROCALT
620 REM

\

\

\

\

\

\

\

\

\

\

\

630 COPTPASS
640 LDA #DRV;STA INST

650 LDA #0
660 STA INST+1:STA INST+2

670 STA INST+3:STA INST+4

680 LDA #3: STA INST+5

690 LDA #8(22: STA INST +9

700 LDA #BUFi:STA INST+2

710 LDA #C:STA INST +7

720 STA INST+B
730 LDA #&53:STA INST+6

740 LDA #S(7F:LDX #INST M0D256 \

750 LDY #INST DIV256SJSR OSWORD

760 LDA *BUF2:STA INST+2 \

770 LDA «2:STA INST+S \

780 LDA #8<7F:LDX ttlNST M0D256 \

790 LDY ttlNST DIV256:JSR OSWORD

800 LDA ttBUFlrSTA INST+2 \

810 LDA #?(4B:STA INST+6 \

820 LDA ««<7F:LDX #INST M0D256 \

830 LDY #INST DIV256:aSR OSWORD

840 LDA #BUF2:STA INST+2 \

850 LDA #0:STA INST+8 ^

860 LDA ttS(7F:LDX #INST M0D256 \

870 LDY ttlNST DIV256:JSR OSWORD

SET UP INSTRUCTION BLOCK

DRIVE NUMBER
INITIALISE ADDRESS OF

BUFFERS TO
ZERO
NUMBER OF PARAMETERS (^^)

2 SECTORS. EACH 256 BYTES

SET BUFFER ADDRESS
TRACK NUMBER (0)

SECTOR NUMBER (0)

rnMMAND - READ FROM SECTORS

SET XY REGISTERS TO POINT TO INSTRUCTION

S BLOCK. A TO S.7F, THEN CALL OSWORD

SET BUFFER ADDRESS

II^Ty REofsTERS to POINT TO INSTRUCTION

\ BLOCK, A TO S.7F, THEN CALL OSWORD

SET BUFFER ADDRESS
rnMMAND - WRITE TO SECTORS

SET XY REGISTERS TO POINT TO INSTRUCTION

\ BLOCK. A TO S.7F, THEN CALL OSWORD

SET BUFFER ADDRESS

If/XY REafsTERl\o POINT TO INSTRUCTION

\ BLOCK, A TO S<7F, THEN CALL OSWORD

listing continued page 50^
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^3r

^page 49

880
890
900
910
920
930
940
950
960
970
980
990
1000
1010
1020
1 030
1040
1 050
1060
1 070
1080
1 090
1100
1110
1120
1130

RTS: :

ENDPROC
REM
DEFPROCFDOL
REM
COPTPASS
LDA «DRV:STA INST

«0
INST+1:STA INST+2
INBT+3:STA INST+4
#3:STA INST+5
#&22:STA INST +9
ttBUFl:STA INST+2
#0:STA INST +7
INST+8
#S<53:STA INST+6
#S<7F:LDX ttlNST M0D256

LDA
STA
STA
LDA
LDA
LDA
LDA
STA
LDA
LDA
LDY
LDA
LDA
LDA
LDA
LDA
LDY

ttlNST DIV256:JSR OSWORDN
#S<01;STA BUFl*256+256+6\
#?<90:STA BUFl*256+256+7\
#BUF1:STA INST+2 \

tt?<4B:STA INST+6 \

«S<7F:LDX ttlNST M0D256 \

ttlNST DIV256:JSR OSWORD\

SET UP INSTRUCTION BLOCK
DRIVE NUMBER
INITIALISE ADDRESS OF
BUFFERS TO
ZERO
NUMBER OF PARAMETERS
2 SECTORS, EACH 256 BYTES
SET BUFFER ADDRESS
TRACK NUMBER (0)

SECTOR NUMBER (O)

COMMAND - READ FROM SECTORS
SET XY REGISTERS TO POINT TO INSTRUCTION
BLOCK, A TO 8*7F, THEN CALL OSWORD
CHANGE THE BYTES IN THE CATALOGUE
WHICH INDICATE THE NUMBER OF TRACKS

SET BUFFER ADDRESS
COMMAND - WRITE TO SECTORS
SET XY REGISTERS TO POINT TO INSTRUCTION
BLOCK, A TO S(7F, THEN CALL OSWORD

RTS: ]

ENDPROC

HARRIS McCUTCHEON SYSTEMS
_ _ are pleased to release

HMS HOME ACCOUNTS , £10
HMS VAT TRADER'S LEDGER.. £10
HMS BASIC ENVIRONMENT , £10
loBBCMicroconipuieruserswilhaminimumconfigurationofl ^ 40 tracksinglesideddiscandanS" 132 -column (condensedmodelprinteMoamaximumconfiguraiJon
of 2 80 trackdoublesideddiscanda 15" printer, nieprogramsallowuserallocationof each file between 'DRIVEO, 1 ,2or3,thusmakingfu(luseofthediscspaceavailable.

HfVIS HOME ACCOUNTS allowsall financial iransaclionswitliin a defined environmentto be recorded, printed and analysed, Accountsmay be reconciled wilhsiatemenis
n\ passbooks, uncleared entries being fiighliglited

.
Depending on the analysis structure you choose, the system can keep track of anything from answering "how much is

/nihepiggyhank?" to independenuracking of muliiple bank accounts, credit cards, buildtngsocietyaccountsand cash in hand Theonly reason for keeping homeaccounts
in any form is lohavevoorcurrenlfinancialstateapyarenl ondemand and reconcile statements received in ordertofind out where themoney goes. Thisprogram is designed
expressly (or these requirements. You wouldn't keep ihem if these areas wereofnoconcern, and being of concemvouwanttokeeDthemthoroiiahlv and effectively HMS
HOME ACCOUNTS allows this.

HMSVATTRADER'SLEDGER.ontheotherhand, fulfills a different requirement. Instead of emphasizing analysis, theVAT trader wants to record all his invoicesand bills

in ihe leasl lime possible consistent with making out the quarterly VAT return and getting a well-presented ledger listing on demand. Varying and multiple VAT rates are of
coursecaieredfof. Add the facility 10 maintain period totalson user-defined basesotherthanVATquar[ers(s(ichasweekly, momhlyand to ihe end of eadi trading account),
and HMS VAT TRADER'S LEDGER should be a boon to you as a sole trader through to the low transaction company.

Both systems allow for 1 000 to 1 0000 records per file depending on configuration and use, and initialise on shift-BREAK without user OS intervention. Fully documented
source listings and opiiortal user-modifiable VIEW text operating documentation are included on the master disc, and hard copy manuals are provided,

HMS BASIC ENVIRONMENT is specifically an aid to BASIC program development designed to encourage thecreation of well-structured readable code in circumstances
wderememory becomesaconsiraint. Procedures to handlescreen I/O, cursorswitching,CLI invocation, andkeyhoardyatidationareprovided.withalinkingBASICsource-
filecompressor which includesvariable name compression totwo bytes, Theabilirytolinkasmany BASICsource modules asdesiredinioasinglecondensedoinning version
resolves the coder's conflict between space and intelligibility; 60% compression is effected on our sources for the above accounts packages.

Thediscmanualand information contained are sold under licensesubject to the condition that they areforsingle usersinglesileapplicationbyoron behalf of the purchaser,
are not for resale in whole or in part either as originals or copies, and may not be supplied to a third parly aspart of a package or used as part of a package supplied by a third
party to the purchaser, without the written consent of the copyright holders. Damages will be claimed where this occurs, with revocation of license. Purchase indicates
acceptance of license terms.

I enclose C for the following products Hick and delete where appropriate

HMS HOME ACCOUNTS (CIO)
HMS VAT TRADER'S LEDGER IHO)
HMS BASIC ENVIRONMENT (flO)

Please suppty on -^O/ffi? track disc, I hawe VIEW/WQROWISE; OS 1.0/1.2; BASIC l/ll

Name..

Address

VAT, disc, manual, post
and packing inclusive.

The credit card companies
4% take precludes our
offering their service.

.Postcode.

Telephone Date

Please send with cheque or postal order to: Harris McCutcheon Systems, 40 Huntingdon Street, London Nl IHM (01 609 3207)
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IAN BtRNBAUM will answer reader's questions in this column and develop their ideas-as well as giving some
of his own. But the real aim is for readers to provide the questions and answers. At least E5 will be paid for any
tip published, with El for those which merit a one-star award and £20 for real humdingers! The idea must be

original and be described clearly and fully.

Your contribution should be typed or printed, with any substantial listings on cassette, but only included to
make a point.

SAVING BASIC AS MACHINE CODE by A Oliver

WITH ¥ disc-based systems a
program can be called by name
provided it is in the currently-

selected library. There is one catch
- the said program must be in

machine code, ie, * FORMAT is

equivalent to *RUN FORMAT.
Now it would be nice if the same

syntax could be used for Basic
programs, and there is a way. Type
in program 1 noting that there must
be at least 26 spaces between the

quotes in line 0, and no space
before the REM or the first quotes.

When run this program assembles
machine code in the memory
occupied by the spaces in line 0.

The machine code uses an
OSBYTE call with A% = 138 to put

RUN<CR> into the input buffer.

Now try CALL &1906 and the

program will run. So if line is

included in any Basic program it

can be saved as machine-code.
Then, *RUN with the execution

address as &1906 will be
equivalent to Basic's CHAIN.

You may be wondering why in

lines 120-130 Y is loaded with #14
and then decremented rather than

being loaded with 13 immediately.

The reason is that the Basic
interpreter reacts rather badly to

carriage returns (ASCII 13) in REM
statements. There is still one snag:

since line contains a control

character (ASCII 14), this will be
lost in text tiles. Thus *SPOOL &
*EXEC are of no use here,

So the routine is as follows.

Enter the listing, run it and check it

works with CALL & 1906. Now
delete lines 10-160 and save line

for future use. Next find the value of

TOP-2 and *LOAD your Basic
program at this address. Line is

now merged into your program.
Find TOP and *SAVE the lot; eg, if

TOP is xxxx;

*SAVE <fsp> 1900 xxxx 1906
1900

Now you will find that *<fsp> will

effectively chain your Basic
program (provided of course *LIB
is set to the correct drive and
directory).

OREM"
FOR r/. = TO 3 STEP

PX ==> ?'.1906

c OPT r/.

LDX-^fO
LDY ^S2
SP ?^FFF4

LDV 4^85

90 JSR ?.FFF4

1 00 LDV *r78

no J3R &rFF4
120 LDY .tfl4

130 DEY
140 JSR ?/FFF4

150 RTS:]
160 NEXT

HAVING endured frustrations of the

0.1 operating system with more
than 30 FX and OSBYTE calls

being 'only available from issue

1 .0',
I was pleased to install my new

1.2 OS in the assurance that all

would now be well. But no! Acorn
in its wisdom has done some
rearranging of addresses.

As part of a drawing program I

have written, it was necessary to

locate the position of the graphics
cursor. Jeremy Huston's BBC
Revealed gives the four locations

where the X and Y co-ordinates of

the graphics cursor are stored in

memory as:

program 2 which, although written

for this specific problem, can be
adapted for testing other locations.

Running the program, we
discover the location of the

graphics cursor is now stored in:

LSB MSB
X &0310 &0311
Y &0312 &0313

LSB
X &033C
Y &033E

MSB
&033D
&033F

Unfortunately this is not true with

OS 1.2,

After a little experimentation -

and further frustration -
I devised

I would be interested to learn of

other similar address alterations.

The address locations used by
the OS and Basic are of interest,

but it is worth repeating Acorn's
warning on the perils involved in

tinkering with them. Later
version of the OS and Basic will

not support programs written in

this way; and neither will the
Tube. However, this said, let's

hear from anyone who has
discovered locations of interest.

10
20
30
40
50
60
7u
BO
90
100
1 10

MODE 4

X=400:V=300
MOVE X,Y
FOR N= &0000 TO 8.03FE

L=?M:H=?(hfl+1

)

!;'"v-*=*f?HEN KKiN-i X AT LOCATION
-^^-^H

ip J = Y THEN PRINT-Y AT LOCATION ' -M.-M+

NEXT M
PRINT "END"
END

Program 2. Testing locations
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Another devastating new game fronn the fabulous Postern range.

The colourful Postem range is available on a variety of micros. W^ite

quantrty of each game required in the boxes provided.

POSTERN
POST TO: Postem IW., P.O. Box 2. Andoversford, Chellenham. Glos GL54 5SW.

OR PHONE: Northleach (04S16) 666 Telex 43269 Preslel 37745

Postern is always on the look out for any new gomes you nnight tiove developed.
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Canon
I\/IDD% Height
Sy/' Mini Floppy
Disc Drives

DRIVE MODEL
Naked

PRICE (Inc. VAT.)
Single Drive

Boxed
Single Boxed

with power supply

Dual Drive

Boxed
Dual Boxed

with power supply

Lower Profile.

Higher Performance & More Data Capacity

The MDD range of floppy disc drives includes units giving

capacities from 250K unformatted (MDD 1 10) to one
megabyte of unformatted data (MDD 220). They support
bothMFM andFM recording formats and incorporate the
superior reliability, maximum performance and extended
service life inherent in all Canon products.

DISC DRIVE UNFORMATTED CAPACITIES
Drive Mode! Single Density (FM) Double Density (MFM)
MDD 110 1 25K 250K
MDD 210 250K 500K
MDD 220 500K 1000K

Dealer enquiries welcome

MDD110(SS40TK} £163 £187 £209 £348 £373
MDD 210 (DS 40TK) £209 £233 £255 £440 £465
MDD220(DS80TK) £290 £323 £345 £611 £635
Prices on additional items (inc. V.A.T.)

Ribbon/Data Cable to Single Dnvt £11. Ribbon/Data Cable to Dual Drive £16. D,C- Cablt^ fnc BBC M\ao £7. Utilities Disc 8. Manual
fbr BBC Micro £20. N.B. The MDD Z20 is selectable 40/80 TK with LE.D. nnode display. Boxed units are fitted with an
external 40/80 TK switch. U-K, carriage on any size of consignment £10.

UNIT 2. CRABTREE ROAD. THORPE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE. EGHAM. SURREY TW20 8RN.
TELEPHONE: (0784) 35357/8/9
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INTERRUPT- DRIVEN PRINTER SPOOLER by F. Maddix
£20

THIS routine enables you to

perform normal keyboard operations,

program development, etc. while

printing out a text file Irom disc or

cassette (although you will need

motor control on the latter). It works

by setting up the interval timer to

interrupt about 30 times a second.

The interrupt routine gets a

character from the file (which must

be a text file) and sends it to the

printer.

You can alter the rate of interrupt

(line 680), but I have found that if it

is any more frequent than 30 times

a second, the occasional character

is lost on the printout (this could be

due to my slow GP100-A printer

hanging the interrupt routine so

that it interrupts itself). A slower rate

just results in the occasional pause

at the end of the line.

There is an automatic page skip

every 60 lines: on my printer, which

has no hardware form feed, a few

line feeds are output to the printer.

This can be altered in line 500.

Unfortunately, this program does

not work with Wordwise. For some
reason, the Wordwise initialisation

sequence 'walks over' the disc

filing area resulting in a 'channel'

message. I would be interested to

hear if anyone solves this problem.

The program is fairly straight-

forward, and uses some memory
below Himem. It is capable

almost infinite improvement!

of

KEYBOARD BLEEP by N. Odell

I HAVE found program 4 invaluable

when entering listings in magazines.

It causes the BBC to emit a sound

each time a key is pressed.

Readers with OSLO or higher

may control the pitch and length of

the sound by *FX213 and *FX214
respectively {Acorn User. January

1983 page 6).

The program can be deleted

after it has been run and will

survive a soft break.

Also, in answer to Mr Doggett's

question in the July issue,

*FX202,X controls the caps

lock/shift lock functions as follows:

X=0 CAPS AND SHIFT LOCK
ON

X=16 SHIFT LOCK ON
X=32 CAPS LOCK ON
X=48 CAPS AND SHIFT LOCK

OFF

Finally, a note on *FX200,X, This

is a form of program protection. If

X=1, the escape key is disabled; if

X=2 the memory is cleared when
break is pressed, and both if X=3.

?ni::DrT z

7Gri,A
SOJ^iP A%
9 J

Program 4. Beeps with each key

press

10
20
30
40
50
60
70
SO
90
100
110
120
130

in Y)

140

REM By F.J. Maddi;;

REM Acorn User Octoher 198.1.

REM TO USE: CHAIN "BPOOLER"

REM IT PROMPTS FOR FILENAME
HIMEM^HIMEM-S<80
FDR a=0 TO 3 STEP 3

p'/.=HIMEM
[OPT O
Mnterrupt handler
.6BYTE

PHP: PHA: TYA: PHA: TXA: PHA

•aett
S^Get a byte iroir, file (channel

LDV S,70:JSR ?.FFD7:BCS FIN: CMP

?.OA:BEQ CRCHKrPHA
150 \ Enable printer, send char, ai

sable printer
160

EE
170
IBO
190
200

56:LDA
210
720

230
240
250
260
270
280

E
290
-300

FFEE
310

FFEE
320
330
340

.EXIT
PLA: TAX : PLA : TAY : PLAs PLP: RTS

\ Throw two CRs if at 60th line

. CRCHK
DEC ^/71:BNE gett
LDA*f60:STA ?.71 : LDA il^2: JSR S'.FFE

LDAdfl:JSR ?.FFEE

LDA#S'0A:JSR S-FFEE: LDA ^1 : JBR ?'.

LDA*^S<OA: JSR ?.FFEE: LDA rW^3: JSR ?.

"LDA-fr2:JSR ?.FFEE: LDA ^1 : JSR S'FF

PLA:JSR ?-:FFEE

LDAdf3:JSR S<FFEE

\ Reload interval timer

LDX ^ttim MOD 256:LDY^tim DIV ^

4:JSR S.FFF1:JMP EXIT

.FIN
LDY ?v70:LDA 4*0: JSR ?<FFCE

JMP gett
.tim:

:

NEXT J

7.50 INPUT "FILE",F*
360 Y-/.=OPENIN F*
^70 REM Stuff handler address at -.(-^U

38(") '??:(70=Y>'.:??:<220=GBYTE MOD 256:?S'.221'

SBYTE DIV 256
390 REM Load interval timer with

400 REM five bytes at -tim

4in X-/.=tim MOD 256:Yy.=tim DIV 256:F0R

I^tim+1 TO tim+4:?I=?-'FF:NEXT:7tim=?.FC:A

=4: CALL ?.FFF1

420 ?S-<71=60: REM Set lines per page

430 REM Enable timeout event

440 *FX14,5

/.

Program 3. Printer spooler
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HOME & BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY

^:o
All Mit ii>;i maiiuUtUir'

Probably Ihe widest seleclion^^—jof software available by mail order.
ludiiiu Atiitn Sofl. UK ISiiiLljirl. Siiri^rmr SiilludrL-, Buiz LlvtL'. i'luiiiiim 1',i\mt, Iki.el. I'rii^viiii

AU in Stock *^
(as long as you're quick) BBC

\ Miciioco«o'irnBs__,/

BBC MICROOTlFuTERS;
«**^,^'-' >-2

••...??«»U.
•:

:.. EPSON *:

*"»~,SJ?S*-^

RCO•BNson

f^CZ

^''"oMg
^OVJ^^

STOCK

S^^^ Rase .
9-90

Coun îdov^

•^ TEAC
fEAC46T/86T

Switchable
double sided

Disc Drive
400K/800K

£658

^''^•^^^-s:
isive.

ver.

Full service

for

Education

PROTECTTVE COVERS AND
CARRYING CASES
Polyester Cotton Cover 3.97
Soft PVC Cover 4.45
Hard Carrying Case 55.20

Soft Carrying Case 23.00
Cassette leads 4.00

HARDWARE
LIGHT PEN - R.H. Electronics

(includes software cassette) £45.94

NEWSPEECH SYNTHESISER ROM
From ACORN £55.00

EllBcCompuloiB D«pt. A.U do]
217 Mamungham Lane
BRADFORD BD8 7HH. Tel {027<) 722512

Sound Pick-Off Module (simple to fit). £6.95
BBC Joysticks - pair £13,00
BEEBSTICK - Fully proportional joystick

for computer aided design £29.73
UTHJTY SOFTWARE
THE KEY - Explore the disk

environment £12.95
REPLICA - Allows machine code and basic

proqramstobeup-loadedontodisk. ,£9.95

GRAFKEY/GRAFDISK - Your entry into

the world of computer aided

design £8.95/£12.95

JOYSTICK UTILITY - Converts none
joystick programs to work with

joysticks £5.00

BEEBSYNTH - Powerful sound generating

program Disk £10.95

Cassette £7.95

fflGH QUALITY GAMES * TESTED
Killer Gorilla (Program Power) £7.99

Road Runner (Superior Software). . . £7.50

Candyfloss & Star Trek (UK) £6.50

Leapfrog (UK) £7.50

Android Attack (Computer Concepts)£8.95

Coinaga £1.00 Im iI«d(i)

valns tarn Uuid 1100.
Cunags 110.00 loi oidan

1 1100.All above prices include VAT
For full price lists or further details of any products send s.a.e.
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QUICKSORT FOR SPEED by Robin Tracy r
THE Shell sorting program in June's

Acorn User (page 1 6) can be

tweaked for higher efficiency. I can

lower Stan Froco's 3.04 sees with

316 exchanges to 2.31 sees and

230 exchanges. Lines 180 and 210

could be altered thus:

180 n% = 121

210 n% = n% DIV3

There is also a minor improvement

in speed when the line numbers

are multiples of 128,

The number 121 is part of an

important series 1, 4, 13, 40*121,

364 and so on - multiply the

previous member by three and add

one which is mentioned in Knuth's

book to reduce exchanges.

However, the most impressive

method is 'Quicksort, and can be

written nicely for the BBC micro as

a procedure which can call itself

and hence illustrate recursion

(program 5), For more details, take

a look at Algorithms + Data

Structures = Programs by N. Wirth.

ISeS l'^^ pKuCquick=.c-rt'.o'/.,F'--'..'

;^5^ zt=name$(<TX+GX^DIU2^

leae REPEAT
3QTa:a50

1050 I" n am e-^v !,-'..)- 1* ^^^-' • _;• : :,-^ -.,,-. ...-i

1070 I!^ -:-;C=8^; then y* = nir^e$a/.,^^^:_^r;-:.m^i^
^.^____

nime$(Gv;) ^^
name*' ^a- = /^ =

..^.-^.^-

18S0 UNTIL Tv;:>Cv';

:0^y I^ 3%<G>; TH£N PKniGu.,.:^'sor-'-.i;/.,b^.>

M09 IF TX<FK iHtN PRCCquicKs-orr^ ./.,-''-'

1 109

U10 ENDPRQC

Program 5. Quicksorting

PROGRAM LOADING CLUE from S. Munn

A

R.J. LEWIS writes: When loading a

program that contains machine

code the result is often similar to

this (after *0PT1 ,2):

FiLEi-mne 22 2300 0e000E0a
A A
ff\-> 'EC

A can normally be found using

TOP-PAGE but this does not work

here. My question is therefore how
do I find the values ol A, B and C
so they can be stored in a variable.

I have looked at using OSPILE but

this doesn't appear to help. Can I

peek the values direct from

memory?
By coincidence, Mr S. Munn
sent in a piece which answers
the question for OS 0.1. Does
anyone have the answer for OS
1.2?

WHILE looking around my Beeb's

memory, I noticed that locations

&2E8 to &2FF seemed to be
reserved. I had a closer look after

loading my favourite game
(Lemmings) and found thai

locations &2E8 to &2 PI Contained

the ASCII values of the program

name: locations &2P4 to &2P7 the

load address; &2P8 to &2FB the

execution address; and &2PC to

&2PP the program length.

This information may be useful to

those wishing to write verify

routines etc. This works on my
Beeb (OS 0.1 EPROM). Figure 1

shows what I discovered.

Wq-e -

Lo<ul

i

{

?EB flC L
i:E9 4S E

ifEfl 40 "

2E1B 4D M
SEC 49 i

;=ECj 4E M
2EE 1,7 i,

2EF a
2F0
2F1 a
£F2
2F:-i e
2F4
2FE. e ^ pFDEOO
eF6 FF

^
. ^F7 FF
2fB IF

£FB FF
2FC :

Ife 63
-* 02f(»(^(ZiCfe5

iFF a

Figure 1 . Loading address contents

LOGICAL? by Keith Walker ^S
WITH regard to the use of logical

operators in decision statements in

Basic programs, I feel it would be

worth re-iterating that these do not

work as ordinary English language

logic. For example, the following

lines are quite acceptable as an

input validating routine:

100 REPEAT
110 PRINT '-Type in YES or

NO";

140 UNTIL lNSTR(-YNyn",GET$)

However, if you try to reverse this

logic by adding from line 1 20:

120 reply$ = GET$
130 IF NOT INSTRC'YNyn",

reply$)=TRUE THEN PRINT
"Try again!"

140 UNTIL INSTR("YNyn".reply$)

the result will not be very helpful

until you alter line 130 to read:

130 IF INSTR("YNyn",reply$)=

FALSE THEN PRINT "Try

again!"

A very good point here. The
reason for this is that ail

numbers except zero are treated

as true by BBC Basic, although

the function TRUE returns -1. If

Y Is pressed, INSTR returns 1,

and not 1 is -2, which is still

true.

The replacement line solves

this because only zero will

result In the message being

output, and zero occurs if and
only If a key other than Y, N, y or

n is pressed. A

SPACE TRAP by Tom Boyd %
I WASTED 20 minutes on an""

obscure feature of BBC Basic,

Perhaps I can save others some
time, I was working on a program

rather like:

10 READ A$
20 PRINT A$
30 IF A$="FRED" THEN END
40 GOTO 1

50 DATA ONE, TWO, THREE, FRED
The program ran as expected, but

instead of ending, it stopped on an

'out of data 'error; FRED had not

been recognised. The problem was
that I had moved the DATA line

with the copy key. My finger had

lingered on the button, and the

BBC interpreted my final datum as

'FRED<space><space><space>'.
le the trailing spaces registered.
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FINANCIAL GAMES
BBC Model B

THE WORLD TRAVEL GAME
1 or 2 Players,

Choice of Game,
'Exciting, Tense, Competitive and

even Educational'

• • • • •
Travel the World; Journey by air, rail and road.

Exchange currencies; Buy souvenirs; Book tickets.

Cope with hijacks, strikes, robbery and other problems
inherent with travel.

Visit countries as diverse as Russia & the Falklands.

Your aim is to collect 6 souvenirs and return to

LONDON intact!

-£6.95-

GREAT BRITAIN LTD.

You are P.M.
and Chancellor of
'Great Britain'

You must select the Party you wish to represent and your
aim is to stay in office for as long as possible. You must
control inflation and unemployment, maintain the
exchange rate, introduce social reforms and stay popular.
The game is split into sectors; country profile, shopping
basket, budget day, reform opportunities, manifesto, and
most important election nights (a telling timej.

A COMPLEX GAME THAT YOU WILL NOT TIRE
OF IN A HURRY

-£5.95-

IIMHERITAIMCE

Gt. Uncle Arburthnot
is dead.
You stand to inherit!!

A 2 part game. Prove your financial accumen in Part 1 by
investing wisely at the stock and metal markets; if

desperate try the casino or the horse races. If you are
successful you will enter the world of big business in Part
2. Find the secret formula for paradise cola; manufacture
and market the drink; cope with strikes, fires, frauds, cash
shortages, etc. Your ultimate aim is to become a
millionaire! A MAMMOTH GAME PACKED FULL OF
FEATURES

-£5.95-

See Reviews in:

Acorn User Dec '82 - Personal Computer Jan '83

Trade Enquiries Welcome. Special De.ais for Schools.

Simon W. Hessel (DeptA)
15 Lytham Court, Cardwell Crescent, Sunninghill, Berks.

Telephone: Ascot 25179
24HR DESPATCH - ONE YEAR GUARANTEE ~ MONEY-BACK IF NOT SATISFIED
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VAMPIRE GAME

Michael Murray presents a 32k game for two players using joystick

or keyboard. It runs on the BBC micro and Electron

VAMPIRE was written for a 32k

BBC micro to run on joysticks or

keyboard. It is a competitive game
for two players, and makes use of

[he BBC's special facilities -

particularly tfie re-definition of

colours, application of colours

using exclusive OR, and procedures.

The program is fairly well

documented in \he listing, and full

playing instructions in mode 7 form

the first part of tfie program.

lUe game will run on tfie

Electron, altfiough the instructions

are automatically switched to mode
6. These can be left out, and the

game just run from line 240. To

speed the game up on the

Electron, take out all the non-

significant spaces (see Acorn User,

September p47), the REM
statements, any unnecessary code
(eg joystick calls), and use multi-

statement lines. However, it will

never be as fast as on the BBC
machine unless it's translated into

machine code. Rewriting the game
to run in one of the lower-resolution

modes would speed it up quite

considerably.

The program was written to use

the joysticks held so the fire

buttons are pressed with the

forefingers. If you wish to use them

so the buttons are thumb operated,

it will be necessary to alter the +h
signs in lines 1350,1360,1560, and

1570, otherwise the controls will be

reversed.

If you don't want the tunes to

play, remove lines 2360-2410. The

data given in these can be altered

to produce new tunes, You might

also like to write an extra piece of

code which asks whether the

player wants sound.

The program runs as follows:

Lines 30-60 are titles which do not

1<-' REM *• hAME INSTRUCTIONS TD LINE 230 ^*
20 MODE?: VDU2::;B202; O.-q- o
30 PRINT 'TflBO 1 ,81 ; CHR*129: CHR* 1 41 ; "VAMPIRE!"

:I'RINTTAB(11,'71
! CHR*129: CHRJ-l 41 ; "VAMPIRE"

4m PRINTTftEi(a.l4) :CHR*131s "bv Mjrhflel Murr£.y
":PRINTTAB(^. I,9i jr.HRf 130; "Acarn User 19B":;":rRIN
ITAFIl 10..":?) ;CHRil30j "'21- BBV micrcj"

50 PRDCTUNE
60 TlHfr=0!REPEfiT UrjTlL TIME -700
70 VDU12
BO St-CHRJ132tCHR*i:;;7+CHR*135
90 VDUlT.r.,157, :10,13

100 PRINTS*; "The pbjecl. o-f the qsnis is -far th
e" '3ti "priest ta bless all hl-'ack gr^ives" 'Sf j "a
nd turn ttiPfn all white, and -f nr " Sis "thts vampir
e to carsB the white ones" ' Sf ; "^ind turn them al
1 lilack. " 'Si'Sfj "The priest may only hlpss by d

Hi"i PRINTS*; "The vampire may curst* only at ni
qht. " 'Sf 'SSi "To bless or curse, pasition yonf "

'

St: "character over ffl gravt? and n'"efiis" "S«; "F JRE"
if Listng the Joysti cks. " ' S« '3*: "The qame is won
wtiEH ^11 the croaseti" 'S*! "are the Lame colnur.

120 PRINTS*: "The game mav be eroded earlier if
"SJ.i"the priest can catt:h and bless the" ' S.J; ".

amplre diiriny the risy, or i -f t he" ' Sf j
" vampj r e t.

dn natch and curse l.he" 'S*: "pri est durttiq the n
iqht ."

'S*
130 VDU132,lf>7, t31:FFaNT"fRESS THE SPACE E:AR

TO CONTINUE"
140 •FH21 ,0
150 IF Girr-tO" ". THEN 150
360 CUB
170 PRINTS*'S*: "The pnest JE always safe in

his" St: "church and thts vampire is al ways" ' 3i" ;
"

sa-f(? in hi'_ cs5=-tle." H*-Bi{ "A dar( blue sky she
ws n\ght and a"-S*:"liaht blue one ahnws day. "

fU;"The change ever will be sv.idden and"
ISO PRINTS*; "at random intervals.. " S* "S*; "You

.
an use either Jovst i cl.is ijr"-Stt"thf^ keyboard.

Ilis le-tt hand stick" Bi; "controls the priest,
M IV I iqhl' hand" -B*: "sti ck cvintrol^ Lhe vampire.
" H-fSti" Pritsst KEYS Vampire"

190 PRlNTGf 1

"

" Gf: " A [ ] D
"St;" V

1) (SPACE) " 'S-t

200 PRINTS*; "PreF,s E I or
d

.

no 'Fxri ,n

::'::o av.^gei

+ 1 n (SO BR)
' Si; " (GHIE

easv qame. H for har

230 IE fi/;-(j9 THEN W.= l ELSE IF AV: = 72 THEN A7.-
? ELSE 220SREM **«. END OF INBTRUCTIDNS ***
240 REM *«**' BETUP SAME *****
230 MDDE2
260 VDUS
270 REM »««»«•«» DEFINE PRIEST #*»*«»»»
2B0 VDUZ3 , 224 , 60 . i,0 . 255 , 60 . 60 , 24 . 255 . 255
290 YDIJ23,225,2S5, ie9, 1B9, IB^ . 109. 126 . 126. 1 26
300 VDU23,226. 126.126,126, 136,226,4,4,7
310 VDU23.227. 126, 126, 1 26 , 126.39. -.2, 32,224
320 REM •»-*«»•• DEFINE BAT •»•*•••
330 VDU23. 228.1 12,249,61 .63, 15. 1,5, 3,3
340 VDLJ23.229.14.143, 188.252,240,240.192, 192
350 VDU23,230,1, 1 ,7, 31 , 63. 57 ,48.32
360 VDU23 , 23 1 , 1 28 , 1 2B , 224 , 24B , 252 , 1 56 , ! 2 ,

4

370 REM •»»*** DEFINE CROSS •*•*»
3BQ VDU23,232,24.24,126, 126.24,24,24,24
39n REM ««**•»» DEFINE HINDOW **«•»»«
400 VDU23,233,24.24,60,t,0,126, 176,255,255
4-10 VDU23 , 234 , 255 , 255 . 255 , 255, 2SD . 235 , 255 , 255
420 DIM CSV. (30)
43D DIM l:y;c'30)

440 REM *»•*.« SET 'VARIABLES -tm****-.,.
450 XP7.=250!YPV.=800 i REM PRIEST CB-ORD
460 XW.-1000:Yy/.=--aOO sREM VAMFIRE CD-ORD
470 x-pA'/.=0: YPA7.-0: XVfiV.=0: VVAy.=0: JX=^l
480 WC7.= 15 :REM WHITE CROSS COUNT
490 PRIEBT=TRUE
500 yAMPIRE=TRUE
5Ii:i REM »**«*«#« SET SCENE ««»»**«*
520 GCBLO.O
530 MOWEi 279 , 0: MOVEl 279 . 700: PLQTSS ,0,0
S4i;i MQVE0,700ePL0Ta5. 1279,700
550 GCQCO; 15
560 MDVE1279, 1023:PL0T85 , 0, 700
570 MOVEO, 1023JPL0T85.1279. 1023
580 REM **»#*»• CHURCH *•»•*»*
590 GC0L0.3
too MaVE4a,700:M0VEIS2,700:FL0Ta5, 152,900
610 M0yE48,700:PLBTB5,4a,900
620 MaVE152,900iPL0T85, 1 00,1000
6 30 MDVEl 52 , 348 ; M0VE352 , 848 : PLQTBS , 3^2

,
70ri

640 MOVE 152,852: PLOT B5, 148,700
650 BCnLO.lS
660 MDVE72,900t VDU233,8, 10,234
670 REM »»«»«« CASTLE •*#«»
680 BC0L0,7
690 MflVE 940, 7i:PO:MDVE1200,700:PLaTB5, 1200 90n
700 MaVE940 , 900 : PLOTSS , 940 , 7O0
710 PROCTOWER [940,840)
72i:i PRQC TOWER ( 1200,340)
730 Gr:nL-.),ir. listing continued ^
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VAMPIRE GAME

affect the running of the game.
They rnay be omitted.

Lines 70-230 are the playing

instructions. They do not affect

the running of the game and
may be taken out if the

instructions are read from the

listing.

Lines 270-310 define the characters

to be used to print the priest.

There are two alternative

characters for the legs to create

movement.
Lines 320-360 define the characters

to be used to print the vampire.

There are alternative sets of

characters to create movement.

Lines 370-410 define the characters

to be used as crosses and
windows. The window shape is

also used as gravestones -

these are used as an alternative

to the crosses in the easy game.

Lines 420-430 reserve storage lor

the co-ordinates of the crosses

(or grave stones).

Lines 440-500 set the start

positions of the characters.

Lines 510-570 draw the back-

ground.

Lines 580-660 draw the church.

Lines 670-750 draw the castle.

Lines76-880 place the crosses or

gravestones in the right place,

half in black and half in white.

A

740 MDVE 908,960: VDU233,B, 10,234
750 MOVE 1172, 960:VDU233, a, 10,234
760 REM **»**#** CROSSES »»******
770 GC0L0,2
7Bn FDR X-100 TO 500 STEP 100
790 FOR Y=100TG 500 STEP 200
SCO MOVEX,Y
810 IF A-/.=2 VDU232 ELSE PROCGRftVE
820 NEXT: NEXT
830 GCOLO,!
840 FDR X=-700 TO 1100 STEP 100
850 FOR Y=100 TD 500 STEP 200
860 MOVEX,y
B70 IF A-/.=2 VDU232 ELSE PRDCGRAVE
aSO NEXT:NEXT
B90 REM **«#**»» GAME STftRT »**#*#**
900 GCOLr,,S
910 MOVE XP7.,VPV.

920 yDU224,S,10,225,8,10,226:REM DRAW PRIEST
930 OiCDL3,12
940 MOVE XV7.,YW.
950 VDU22a,229!REM DRAW VAMPIRE
960 GAME-TRUE :START=TRUE
970 REPEAT
980 IF (START=TRUE AND RND(2).>U
990 T IME=0: TD=500+RND ( 1000)
1000 REM ******** DAY #*»***
1010 VDUi9, 0,3, 0,0, 0,19, 1,0, 0,0, 0,19, 2, 7, 0,0
,0,19,3,7,0,0,0,19,4,7,0,0,0,19,5,0,0,0,19,6,7,
0,0,0,19.7,4,0,0,0,19,8.5,0,0,0.19,9,0,0,0,0,19
,10,7,0,0,0,19,11,5,0,0,0,19,12,1,0,0,0,19,13,0
, , <:>

, , 1 9 , I 4 , 7 , , , . 1 9 , 1 5 , 6 , (\ <-) , O
'

1020 RFPEAT
1030 PRDCPRIEST
1040 PROCVAMPIRE

GOTO 1090

] 050
BLESS
1060
1070
lOSO
1090
1100
1110

.0,19
, ,

,0,19
1120
1130
1 I 40
1 1 50

CURSE
1160
1 1 70
1 1 80
1190
1200
1210
1220
1230

1 240
1250
1 260
1265
game,
1270
1280
1290
1 300
1310

IF (ADVAL(O) AND 2) OR jy.=0 THEN PRDC

PR0CPRIEST2
PR0CVAMPIRE2
UNTIL TIME>TD

T I ME=0 : TN=500+RND ( 1 000

)

REM ******** NIGHT »**»»***
VDU19,0.2,0,0,0, 19, 1,0,0.0,0, 19,2,7,0,0

,3,5,0,0,0,19,7,0,0.0,0,19,8,1,0,0,0,19,9,
,

,0,19,10,7,0,0,0,19,11,1,0,0,0,19,12,1,0,0
, 1 3

, , O , , O ,
1 9 , 1 4 , 7 , , O , , 1 9 , 1 5 , 4 .

ri , ,
(->

REPEAT
PRQCPRIEST
PRDCVAMPIRE
IF (ADVAL(O) AND 1) OR J'/.^O THEN PROC

PRDCPRIEST2
PRDCVAMPIRE2
UNTIL TIME>TN

START=FALSE
UNTIL GAME=FALSE

M0VE0,800
GCOLO ,

PRINT" Press SPACE EAR to play again

GCOLO ,

1

CLEAR
IF INKEY(-99) GOTO 1265 ELSE GOTO 1260
M0DE7: PRINT CHR*129: "Press E ^ar easy
H -far hard":GOTO 210

STOP
REM »»****«* MOVE PRIEST **««**»
DEF PRDCPRIEST
GCDL3,8
MOVE XF7..VP7.
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Lines 890-960 print the priest and
vampire in their start positions

and set the game indicators.

Lines 970-1 200 form the main
^. game loop which is executed

until the game is won.
Line 980 determines if the game

starts with day or night.

Line 990 determines the length of

the day.

Line 1010 defines all the colours to

be used for the daytime.

Lines 1020-1080 contain a loop of

the day-time activities.

Lines 1 090-1 1 80 are the night-time

equivalents of lines 990-1080,

Line 1 1 90 ensures random
selection of day or night only

occurs on the first run through

the main game loop.

Lines 1 230-1 270 allow another

game to begin without leaving

the program,

Linesl 280-1 500 create the pro-

cedure to control the priest.

Lines 1320-1340 erase him in his

present position.

Lines 1350-1360 calculate his new
position.

Lines 1370-1410 keep him within

his permitted playing area.

Lines 1420-1430 print him in his

new position-

Lines 1450-1500 from an auxiliary

procedure to increase the leg

movement.

VAMPIRE GAME

Lines 1510-1720 are equivalent to

1280-1500 but deal with the

vampire.

Lines 1730-1930 define the

procedure which is called if the

phest's fire button is pressed
during the day-time.

Line 1750 detects if the phest has
blessed the vampire, which is a

winning move.
Line 1760 detects if the priest has

blessed a black grave.

Line 1770-1790 calculate the co-

ordinates of the grave and
change it to white.

Lines 1830-1920 are used if the

priest has won. They remove the

vampire, print a winning

message, play a victory tune,

and set the end of game
indicator.

Lines 1940-2160 are called il the

vampire's fire button is pressed

at night time. They are simitar to

lines 1730-1930 in operation.

Lines 1 270-2230 play the tunes. All

references to this procedure is

optional.

Lines 2240-2270 draw the

gravestone/window shape.

Lines 2280-2350 draw the towers

on the vampire's castle.

Lines 2360-2410 contain the notes

for the tunes used in program.
These may be omitted if the

tunes are not to be played.

1 320
1330

E IF I

PA'/.=0

1340
1 350

E IF I

A7.=0

1360
1370

- 1380
13V0
1400
1410
1 420
1430
1440
1450
1 460
1 470
1 480
1490
1500
1510
1520
1 530
1540
1550
1560

E IF I

VAy.=0

1570
1580
1590

VDU224 , 8 , 1 , 225 , 8 . 1 , 226
IF INKEY(-66) THEN J-/.=0: XPA-/.= XPA-/.-2n FLB
NKEY<-51) THEN J7.=0: XPA7.=XPAV.+20 ELSE X

XPy.=XPy.+ (64-(ADVAL(3)DIV500) ) *J-/.+XPA-/.
IF lNKEY(-34) THEN J'/.^O: YPA7.=YPA-/,+20 ELS
NKEY(-l) THEN jy.=0! YPA7.-YPA-/.-20 ELSE YP

YP7.=YP7.-{64-(ADVAL<4)DIV500)
) »J7.+YPA7.

IF (XP7.>268 OR XP7.::68> AND VP7.>700 YP7.=70

IF XP-/.<40 XF-/.=40
IF xpy.>iieo xpy.=ii80
IF YP7.<100 Ypy.= 100
IF YP7.>800 YP7.=B00
MOVE XP7.,YP7.

'.'DU224 , S , 1 . 225 ,8,10, 227
ENDPROC
DEF PR0CPRIEST2
GCaL3,B
MOVE XP7.,VP7.
VDU224. 8, 10, 225, 8, 10, 227, 8, 11,11
VDU224 , S , 1 , 225 , G , 1 , 226
ENDPROC
REM **»»*»*» MOVE VAMPIRE *»*»»»»*
DEF PR8CVAMPIRE
GCDL3,12
MOVE XVy.,YV7.
VDU228,229
IF INKEY(-8S) THEN J7.=0: XVA7=XVAy.-2n ELS
NKEYf-B?) THEN J7.=0: XVAy.=XVAy.+20 ELSE X

XVy.=XV7.+ (64-(ADVAL(l)DIV500) )*J7.+XVAy.
IF INKEY{-72) THEN J7.=0: YVA7.=YVAy.-t-20 ELS
YVy.=YVy.-(64-(ADVAL(2)DIV500) ) *jy.+YVA7.

1600 IF (XV7.<901 OR XV7.>U11) AND yV7.>650 YVy.=
650
1610 IF xvy.<o xvy.=o
1620 IF XV7.>1150 XV7.= 1150
1630 IF YV7.<70 YVy.=70
1640 IF YVy.>800 YV7.=800
1650 MOVE XV7. ,YV7.
1660 VDU230,231
1670 ENDPROC
1680 DEF PRDCVAMPIRE2
1690 BCDL3,12
1700 MOVE XV7.,YVy.
1710 yDU230, 231 ,9,8,228,229
1720 ENDPROC
1730 REM *»*#**** PRDCBLESS *****»»*
1740 DEF PRDCBLESS
1750 IF POINT tXpy.+32,Ypy.-48)-4 GDTD IB^O
1760 IF PDINT(XP7.+32,VPy.-48)=9 DRPDINT ( XP7.-»-/^,2 ,

YP-/-4B)=5 GOTO 1770 ELBE GOTO 1930
1770 NOVE({XPy>32)DIV100)»100,

( YPy.DI VIOO) *lO0
1780 GCDL0,2:.VDU7
1790 IF A7.=2 VDU232 ELSE PRDCGRAVE
1800 wcy.=wcy.+]
IB 10 IF WC7.=30 GOTO 1860
1B20 GDTD 1930
IG30 GCaL3, 12
1840 MDVEXV7.,Yyy.
1850 VDU230,231
1B60 MOVE64,600
1870 GCDL0.2
18S0 PRINT"THE GOOD TRIUMPH '"

1890 RESTDRE23S0
1 900 ENVfclLGPE 1,2,0,0,0,0,0,0,1 00 , i

, - 1
, - 1 . i no , 1

listing continued ^
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VAMPIRE GAME

26
1 9 1 1:)

1 920
1930
1940
1 950
1 960
1970

4,Yy/.-

1980
* 1 Oij

1 990
2000
2010
2020
2030
2040
2050
2060
2070
2080
2090
2100
126
2110
2 1 20
2130
2 1 40
2150
2160

PRDCTUIME
GBME=^FALSE:GDTO 1700
ENDPROC
REM ****»**» PRDCCURBE ******##
DEF PROCCURSE
IF PDINT(XV/.+64.YV^-16)-4 GOTO 2040
IF P0INT(XV/.+64,YVy.-i6)-14 OR P0INT(XV/+6

-16) -6 eOTQ 1980 ELSE GDTD 2160
MOVE( CXV7.->-64)DIV100)*100, ( ( Yy/.+32 i D T VIOO)

GCDLO, 1 : VDU7
IF A-/.^2 VDU232 -ELSE PRDCGRAVE
wcy.=wcy.-i
IF WCy.=0 GQTD 2O70
GDT02160
BCDL3,8
MOVE XP7.,YP'/.

VDU224,a. 10,225,8, 10.227
hnVE64,600
GCQLO ,

1

PRIMT" HELL REIGNS '

"

ENVELaPE2. 0,-1, 0,1, 1,1, 1,100,1,-1,-1,100,

S0UNDO,2,6,20O
RESTDRE2400
ENVELOPE 1 ,2,0,0,0.0,0,0,4,-1 ,--:',- 1 126 80
PROCTUNE
GAME=FflLSE:GOTO 1200
ENDPROC

2170 REM »**«**** PROCTUNE #**#»»*»
2180 DEF PROCTUNE
2190 REPEAT
2200 READP.D
2210 SOUND 1 , 1 ,P,D
2220 UNTIL D=0

H****** ^^^

^^^
2230 ENDPROC
2240 REM ******** PROCGRAVE «•******
2250 DEF PROCGRAVE
2260 VDU234,S,U ,233
2270 ENDPROC
2280 REM ******** TOWER ***»«***
2290 DEF PRaCTOWER<X,Y)
2300 MOVEX,Y
2310 PL0T1,-4B,4S:PL0T81,96,0
2320 PLOTl ,0,72:PLaT8t ,-96,-72
2330 PLOTl, 0,72:PL0T81, 96,0
2340 PLOTl ,-4a,4a:PLaT81,-48,-48
2350 ENDPROC
2360 REM ******** INTRO TUNE DATA ***
2370 DATA 157, 6, 149, 2, 145, 6, 157, 2, 177, 6, 185, 2,1

77,4,177,6,173,2,165,6,173,2,177,6,165,2,157,4,
193,6,185,2,177,6,173,2,177,6,165,2,173,6,157,2
, 1 73 , 6 , 1 85 , 2 , 1 77 , 1 2 , 1 77 ,

2380 REM ******** PRIEST TUNE DATA *****
2390 DATA81,8,33,1,81,16,61,8,81 ,8,89,16,61,16

, 97 , a , 89 , 8 , 97 , 8 , 1 01 , 8 , 97 , 1 6 , 89 , a , a 1 , 8 , 33 , 1 , B 1 ,

I

6,77,8,69,8,77,8,81,8,89,8,77,16,69,12,61,4,13,
1,61,24,61,0
2400 REM ******** VAMPIRE TUNE DATA **»
24 1 DATA33 , 1 6 , 6 1 , 32 , 53 , 16 , 5 , 1 , 53 , 1 6 , 49 , 32 , 33

,

16,1,1,33,16,81,32,73,16,81,32,69,40,69,0

V

DON'T BUY! an expensive digitiser

or graphics package, until you've seen . .

.

, techntcal drewngB, conipulet "

some of th^ features:

mes (any thickness), boxes

. ..ijta,

fvleasuro distances and angles, find R,y ooi)iii

Full cursor control, including on/off and varia:

Fill or shade any shape.

Change colour and/or pallette. dozens of extra colours +
shadits available.

Ct'ange mode (works m modes 0, 1. 2, 4 or 5).

* Ai,to repeat (acility (probably the most poweifnl ff.nnrri

* Amazing rubber band (helps with perspectivei

if Mix text and graphics.

-k Save on tape and use in your own progrtjms.

EASY GRAPHICS was originally written as a programming aid,

but has now been fully developed into what is probably the most

versatile graphics pragnm on the market. Musi be seen to be fully

appreciated.

Includes demonstraiion program, program generator Generate your own quality

{allows you to redraw your pictures) and full instructions, qyjckiv with no progranimi

graphics

ng ability

P&P included HEXAGON SOFTWARE
Write for mom details or send cheque/PO to: 17. Straits Road, Gornal, Dudley, West Midlands, DY3 2UR

Dealer Enquiries Welcome Telephone: (0384) 232992
i-,'i---i?ni--",

;"*

'

:iTjni:-tt,SuWK'-:«T^ifc-' ^s-iOLixnr.rK^ .
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1

FORGET
Cassettes

Full

Warranty on

all Disk Drives

REMEMBER
Disk Drives

There's only one IMPORTANT name in

Specially Designed Computer Supplies

Vi/jlerv

TEACS and Cannon Slimline Drives

Single Drives

• 40 Track 100K E166
• 40 Track 200K £230

• 40/80 Track Switchable200K £207

• 40/80 Track Switchable 400K £269

Dual Drives

• 40 Track 200K £365
• 40/80 Track Switchable 400K £425

• 40/80 Track Switchable BOOK £550

ALL PRICES INCLUDE 15% VAT-LEADS & CASE

Free Disk Formatter & Manual

Please add £8 for Special Delivery &
Packing

Complete order form and send TOGETHER with ORDER FORM
cheque or postal order made out to

Please supply

VIGLEN COMPUTER SUPPLIES Type and make of drive
Unit7TRUMPERSWAY

Quantitv
HANWELL W7 2QA

Quantity

I enclose Cheque/PO for

or phone in order with Barclaycard or Access number ^^ Access/Barclaycard No
01-843 9903 Name

Address

Educational establishment orders welcomed AU3
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Algotek Computer Co Ltd

11 Wood Street, Wakefield WFl 2EL,

Tel 0924 369555

T

TaTTCTlL

SPELLWISE
i^lfK^mm^Kmrn

IS YORE SPELING REELY ATROSHUS?
Or is it just a tittel bit off kei?

In either case you need SPELLWISE.

SPELLWISE
# is a spelling checker for use with your BBC

micro and WORDWISE word processor

# contains an expandable tape-based dictionary

of over 3000 words.

# has a comprehensive user manual

SPELLWISE diligently checks every word in your

text against the SPELLWISE data tape. When it has

finished you will be left with a list of words which are

incorrectly spelt or not in the base vocabulary of

more than 3000 words.

The program can be interrupted at any stage for

inspection of the remaining word list and for the

insertion of personal or specialist vocabularies. For

this purpose software is included to enable you to

create your own data files.

SPELLWISE comprises a set of two tapes plus a

complete user manual. It is designed for use with a

cassette recorder with motor control.

SPELLWISE costs £12 (including p&p} and can be

obtained from:

DATAWARE FREEPOST SWINDON SN3 4BR

INCREASE YOUR FIRE POWER !!!!

Theiti vuuiiKb. ZAPP'ING awav wrlh youi Idsur, hjppiivdolijriUirKj your (.ildiiul

when, suddenlv- you 'le surrounded. Your one chancel' a SMART BOMB
You reach for the kGyboard- yout spaceship nose dives and CRASHI'i

Wipodoiii Laier, nn your cloud, playirtg your digital harp, you think "II only

!he SMART BOMB bulion had betjn nent lo the laser on Ihe handsel? I'd be

alive loday," "If only Ihe |oyslick had sprung hack !o centre al least I'd beslill

up there fighting."

NOW to save you and your keyboaid fiom a luriher pounding the DELTA 14

B handset system from VOLTMACE. NOW you can have Sniarl Bpmha,

galling guns, fireslreak missiles, photon loipedocs, watp drive ni liypi;i

space drive, all in the; palm of one hand

Used for yeats by DATABASE video game owners Ihese handsels have

sprung return, nylon coated steel pyslicks with graphite wipei poten-

liometers for longer life and SMOO-00-OO-THEfl conlrol. plus 12

pushbuilons wilh two exua (irn buiions to share the wear The DELTA M
comes m two parts One handset will plug into the 15 way "D" plug In give

analoguejoyslick plus thiee button lunclions Thesecorid pan is the DELTA
14B''1 adaptor box which plugs onto the 15way "D" and connects to the user

port. This gives use of all 12 buttons on the user porl using a 3 x 4 strobed

matrix. The eighth line is used to select a second joystick which can be

plugged into the adaptor box. Suggested soflwaie routines includRd with

each handset.

DELTA 14B JOYSTICK HANDSET FOR BBC £12.95

DELTA 14B/1 ADAPTOR BOX £13.95

Pn. fismi'.luilf VAT .ind PhP LlrtqufS. ToSliJl oirHf f^ nr AlJtt 'JS r ,ird Nn If)

VOLTMACE LTD
PARK DRIVE, BALDOCK, HERTS (0462) 894410
Cullers welcamp nl !hi: Licroiy Mnncim m Fndiv Q

-J
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THE
KEYTO
TAB

by George Hill

HAVE you ever wished the TAB key

actually served its proper purpose?
The assembly language program
(program 1) causes the TAB key to

insert spaces into the keyboard
buffer, so the cursor jumps to a pre-

defined position.

In Basic on the Beeb, the PRINT
statement, when used with the

comma as a separator, sets the

screen out into columns set to

follow the last byte of @% {User

Guide p70). The TAB key has been
made to follow the same variable.

So on pressing TAB the cursor

should advance to the start of the

next column. The columns will be
10 characters wide when the

machine is swtiched on (@%
defaults to &AOA). If you change @%
you can vary the column width. For

example. @%=&A06 will set the

column width to 6, (but still

maintain 10 figures for decimal
numbers).

This is a boon for writing legible

programs, particularly In assembly
language, where the label, code,

and comment fields can be suitably

tabbed.

The program works by intercept-

ing the OSRDCH routine via the

ReaD CHaracter Vector. The routine

checks for character &09 (the TAB
key generates it), and does nothing

in its absence. If 09 is present the

value of POS (the horizontal cursor

position) is calculated via OSBYTE,
and the low byte of @% subtracted

until the result is negative. Spaces
are now Inserted until the result

becomes again, effectively

moving the cursor along to the next

preset TAB position. Values of @%
over 31 have peculiar effects, as do

or negative values, so these have
been forbidden!

10 REM ***TAB***
20 REM G.B.HILL APRIL 1983
30 REM to set the TAB key to tab to

value in @7. , i f less than 32

40 osbyte=?vFFF4
50 osrdch=.?*FFEO
60 SX=PA6E-?<100
70 old_rdc:hv=S">;
BO stare=S7.+2
90 tab value=S7.+."^

100 -^old rdchv=?&2 10
no ?(Dld rdchv+1) =7&:211
120 S%=S7.-»-4

130 FDR pass=0 TO 2 STEP 2
140 P-/.=S7.

150 COPT pass

160 \MAIN PROGRAM
170 -new rdchv jsr old__osrdch
1 SO pha
1 90 eor::^9
200 beq tab
210 pla
220 rts
230 \

\test for TAB key
Xbranch if detected
Vrestore accumulator
\and return

240 XSUBROUTINES TD READ A CHARACTER, AND TO INSERT SPACES

260 .Dld_osrdch jmp (old rdchv)
270 \

280
290
30i:3

310
320

330
340
350
360
370

390
390
400

410
420
430
440

450
460
470
480
490
50 1)

510
520
530

tab

, ok

tKa:pha: tyaspha
Ida Z'AOO
sta tab_value
bne ok
inc tab_value

Ida tab_value
cmp^f 32
bcc spaces
Ida #10
sta tab value

\eave registers
N@7. [low byt-e]
\ store @7.

\i -f non-zero
\increase to 1 i -f zero

Mi <32

\reset to 10 if too big
. spaces ldafl:^<B6

jsr Dsbyte
t;-:a

\read POS St VPOS
Ntransfer POS to accumulator

subtract_loop sec
sbc tab_value
bpl subtract_loap
sta store \store negative result

. tab_loop ldad*&SA
Id!-; £0
ldy:+t32
jsr osbyte
inc store
bne tab_loop
pla:tay!plaitax:pla Vrestore registers
^^^"^^^^ ^cio nothing on returning
^^^ \and return

\ingert spaces
\into kbd buffer
\until store reaches zero

540 ]

550 NEXT pass
560 ?8<210=new_rdchv MOD 256
570 ?S<21 l=new_rdchv DIV 256
580 PRINT"TAB KEY NOW SET TO FOLLOW &•/'
590 END '

Program 1 . The real TAB
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OSFILE

OSFILE
TO LOOKUP
AND MERGE
PROGRAMS
THE operating system routine

entered at &FFDD called OSFILE
will allow you to look up file entries,

and load or merge files (which can
of course be programs).

The program OSFILE (program

1 ) illustrates how it works. It is disc-

oriented, as the problems which

arise with file handling are not so

critical to tape users. Modifications

could be made to make it operate

similarly for tape.

There are five parts to the

program. First, space is set up near

the lop of memory for the blocks

required by OSFILE. Next,

PROCcheck name checks the

filename supplied follows the

necessary restrictions for disc

systems. PROCcheck._file checks

the file exists. This can be used in a

variety of other circumstances: to

avoid the fatal 'File not found'

message, and to avoid over-writing

existing files. Then PROCIoad_lile
loads a file into memory at the

addresses specified in its control

block. Spurious error messages
can appear, hence line 450.

(Perhaps some clever reader will

delete the line and explain why
incorrect syntax errors are issued!)

This may not seem too useful a

function, but illustrates that a new
file can be loaded in from another

program, despite the fact that

LOAD is forbidden In BBC Basic

programs. (Although *LOAD can be

used.)

Finally, the most useful bit,

PROCmerge_file allows the merging

of files from within a Basic

program, and with careful handling

of TOP and LOMEM (lines 550, 560
and 180) the merged-on program

can be GOTOed, deleted, and a

new program merged on and run.

This enables you to run several

programs from a master program
without running out of memory-

Note that if mode changes occur,

you may well over-write the

dimensioned blocks, and may have

to re-locate them,

and

10 REM Use of OSFILE to merge programs
20 REM G.B.HiLL (c) 19S3
30 REM Get blocks out of the
40 M00E7
50 LOMEM=87B00
60 PRINTTABC5,5)"FUe Lookup, Loading

meroT ng program. "' '

70 REM Define OS address
80 osf i Le=SFFDO
90 DIM HZ 9

100 DIM control, block
110 DIM user 3

~

1^0 PROCcheck name
130 PROCcheck~f i Le
1 40 IF ?user <>1 THEN
150 INPUT"LOAD (L) or
160 IF choiceS = "L'" THEN
17

way

and"; TABC8,

reserve space

6)

17

PRINT"Fite missing":ENO
MERiiE CM) ", choices

PROCLoad f i Le :End

180
19B
200
210
220
230

240

250
260
270

280
290
300
310
320
330
340
350

360

JoTr?5r*'""" ^'^" P«'JCmerge_fiLe ELSE VDU7:

the file ", filenames

371

38f

LOMEM=T0P
END
DEFPRoCcheck name
lNPUT"What i? the name of
REM add default directory
IF MH)$Cfi Lename$,2,l )<>". THEN f i Lename$ = -'

$

+ T 1 LenameS
IF i-ENCfiLename$J>9 THEN PRINT"OnLy seven
characters a L Lowe d"

: VDU7 : GOTO 210
REM add a carriage return
$NX-f

i lenameStCHRSSflD
REM not strictly necessary
capi a Is, but f un !

PfiUCcapi tals
REM put address of filename
?cont rol_bLock=NX MUD S100
?CcontroL bLock+l)=NX DIV K 1 00
ENDPROC ~
DEFPROCcheck_f i Le

«.'m ^^r ^^i'
"L°°''"P" accumulator =5REM put address of

r egi st er

s

AX=5:XX^controt block MOD
01 V a 1 00

~

!user=USR osfiLe
REM check _f i le returns

to con vert to

in control block

cont roL^block in X and Y

&100:YX =control block

390
400
410

if .h f-T . " '" '^* '°" ^y^^ of userIf the file IS founa, non-zero if fiL^ i^ ™^ENDPROC ^'^ '^ missins

4 30

440
450
460
470
430
490

500

510
520
530
540
550

560
570
580
590
600
610
620
630

for f i Le loading
&10O: r%=control

is non-zero to load at

DEFPROCLoad_f j Le
REM Load A,x and Y registers

420 AX=SFF:XX-control block MOD
b Lock Diu &100
REM contro L b Lock+6
address on Tile
? <cont roL_bLock+6)=8FF
ON ERROR END
C ALLosf i le
ENDPROC
DEFPR0Cmer9e_f

i Le
AX=8FF:XX=controL block
b Lock DI V & 100
REM prepare control block
LOAD at TOP-d ~

! (contro L_block+2J=SFFFF0000+ToP-^
? <controL_b lock+6) =0
CALLosf i Le
REM reset TOP
?&12=CTOP + controL_block!g,0A-2) MOD
?&13-(TOP+controL block!&0A-2) Div
ENDPROC

""

DEFPROCcapitals
REM convert to capitals
FOR 1=0 TO 8
IF NX?I>|i40 THEN
NEXT
ENDPROC

MOU ai00:rx=control_

for OSFILE call to

&100
8100

NX?i = NX?I AND S5 F

Program 1. To merge files
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IHEPROGRAM1HArSL£APS
AHEADOFALLTHEREST...

Progmmsforthepeopf^

THE MOST FANTASTIC

ACTION GAME FOR

THE BBC MICRO!

FAST ARCADE PLAY!

MODE 2 COLOUR GRAPHICS
AT ITS BEST!

FIVE TUNES!
INCREDIBLY ADDICTIVE!

AVAILABLE NOW
ATYOURSOFWARE
FOR ALL DEALER

0Niy£8.95
ACORN USER OCTOBER

SEE IT NOW AT YOUR NEAREST SOFTWARE FOR ALL DEALER! RAM ELECTRONICS (FLEETl

106 Fleet Road, Fleel

HanlsGUI38PACOMPUTER PLUS GAMES WORKSHOP
47 Queens Road Unit 37 RDS ELECTRICAL LTD

AB»C COMPUTERS Wallord. Herts WD 1 2LH Birmpngham Shopping Cenl'e 157-161 Kingston Road
11 Bvockstore Road COMPUTERS FOR ALL Birmingham B7 PorismOLtti. Hants Pa2 7EF
SI Ausieli 72 Noilti SIreel GRAVESEND HOME COMPUTERS RITCHIE ELECTRONIC |

Cornwall PL25aDW Romford, Esse* RM1 IDA 39 The Terrace 31 North Parade

ANGLIA COMPUTER CENTRE COMPUTERIST Gravesend. Kent Bradlord, West Vorkshire

fib SI Benedicls SIreel 642 London Road KANDYS STORKROSE LTD
Norwich, ND(tolkNR2 4A8 Weslclilt on Sea, Esse* 40 Higti Streei 44 Shroton Slreel

ASDCOMPUTERS COMP-LEASE HLinlingdon London NW1
143AForBSlrBeI 121 Oiieerisway. Alsager Cambtidgesliire PEIB6A0 SUPERIOR SYSTEMS LTD
Exeier. Devon CfiebhireST7 2SP MANSFIELD COMPUTERS 178 West Slreel, Shettield

BLADEN COMPUTER SYSTEMS DIGITAL FANTASIA 79 R.ittlilte Gale South Yorkshire SI 4£T
22GlynneSUeet, Farnwonr ?4 Norbreck Road Manalield SOUND ON SOUND
Lancashire BL4 7DV Norhreck, Blackpool FY5 IRP Nolls NG182JB 64 Lawton Street

BRAINWAVE LTD EMPRISE LTO MICROSTVLE Congleton, Cheshire CW12 IRS

24 Crown Sireet 58 EasI Slreel 29 Belvedere STATACOM LTD
Ipswich, SuKolk Colchester Ldnsdowne Road, Bath 234 High Street

BRIDLINGTOMCOMP CENTRE Essex C01 2T0 MICROWARE Sutton. Surrey

46 Markei Place, Old Town ESSEX COMPUTER CENTRE LTD 5 St Peters Lane TECHNOMATIC LTO
Briahnglor V016 4QL 150Moulsham Sireet Leicester 17 Burnley Road

J W BAGNALL LTD Chelmslord. Essex MODEL PLUS London NWIO
18 Sailer SIreel FALSOFT COMPUTERS 55AWesI Sireet, Boston TOMORROWS WORLD
SlaHorclSTie2JU 8 St Georges Arcade LincolnslirrePE12eQN Esplanade, Lerwick

BINDEHMAN LTD Falmoulh. Cornwall NORTHERN COMPUTERS Shetland Isles

12C Manor Road FAREHAM COMPUTER CENTRE Ctiurchfield Road THE VIDEO PALACE
LonOonN16 5SA 56 Hiqti Slreel. Fareham Frodsham. Cheshire 62 Kensington High St

CARLTON COMPUTERS LTD HanlsP016 7BG OFF RECORDS London WB
4 SwarstonsfioaiJ GALAXY VIDEO LTD Computer House WATFORD ELECTRONICS
Great Yarmoolh 60 High Slreel 58 Battersea Rise 33/35 Cardiil Road
NorloH*NR30 3NQ Maidstone. Keni Clapham Junction, London Watford, Herts WD1 8ED

CASTLEHUflSTLTD ^ GAMER RMK ELECTRONICS LTD YORKSHIRE MICROCOMPUTERS
1291 High Road ?4 Gloucester Road Hinion House. Station Road 28Ranisliill Road, Scarborough
London NZO BrignionBNI 4AQ New Milton. Hanis BH23 6HZ North Yorkshire Y01I 2QF
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3^ffilfflflm«BUL0US B.B.C. PROGRAM FROM BRifliNls LEADING SOFTWARE HOUSE Q

Other programs available Swoop IB) £6.95/
Croaker IB) f6 95/Chess IB) £6 95/Laser
Command IB) £6 96/Galaclic Commander
IB) £6 95/Filer £8 96ATimeltek IB) £6.96/
Micro Budget £6.95/Mooniaider (B) £6.96/

Barrage (BT£6.96/Beebmon (B) £6,95/The
Labrynthe of La Coshe IB) £6.9S/Dravu (B)

£8.9S/World Geography (B) £5.95/
Spacemaze (Bl E5,9D/MunLhyrTi3ri r5.95.'

Seek £5.95 /Eldorado Gold IBi £5 35/
Dissassembler £5.95/Coiistellalion (B) £5,95/
Junior Malhs Pack 181 C5,95/WIiere> IBI

L"5 95/P3lnter IB) £5.95/Chemisrr¥ (E) £5.95/

Physics (B) £5.95 /Caveman Adventure (B)

r5.95/Aslro Navigator IB) £4.95/Startrek £4.95
Reversi 1 £4.95/Revers! 2 |B) £4,95/Roulette IB) C4

Wrilten any Programs'Wt^ (>;jy ?0% Royalties

foi B B C a ELECTRON PROGRAMS

Sa(G]B(A)®®(0

WE ARE AUTHORISED DEALERS
FOR ACORN ATOM, BBC MICRO

& DRAGON 32
MICRO POWER LTD
DepI AU HI

8/83 REGENT STREET,
CHAPEL ALLERTON,
LEEDS LS7 4PE
Tel 10532) 683186 or 696343

VATaUB'l

'^3^S
Please add 55p Older P&P

Please Note:

All programs are now available at all good
Irnlprs or direct from MICRO POWER LTD.

ggjgiaio)®®!



WHERE
DOWE
GO FROM
here:

Barry Pickles
sets out a

plan of action for

Atom owners

WHATEVER Acorn may say. the

Atom has been effectively

abandoned. Whether it goes the

way of the ZX80 and MK14
depends largely on the people who
use it. Let's begin by looking at

what we have.

The Atom is based around the

6502 processor, running nominally

at 1 MHz. Its operating environment

is provided by a very fast 4k Basic

and a 4k operating system. It has

nine graphics modes, the highest

providing a resolution of 256 x 192
using 6k of RAM - when not

needed for graphics, this may be

used for programs. Standard

outputs are provided for cassette,

TV, monitor (RGB or monochrome)
and Econet. In addition, two ports

carry the bus lines and a single

Eurocard may be attached

internally. All major components are

socketed, allowing easy replace-

ment in the event of a fault.

Sockets are present tor 12k of

RAM, a floating-point ROM and an
extension ROM. By adding the

6522 VIA, a Centronics-type printer

can be used and 16 input/output

lines are made available - a further

four lines are present at the

cassette port, as is an audio output.

Atom Basic is very fast. Despite

being three years old - a long time

in terms of computer design - it is

still faster than that in any other

computer under £200 and is fast

enough to permit real-time games

programming. However, the Atom
really comes into its own when
used in conjunction with its in-built

assembler, which may be freely

mixed with Basic, providing the

best of both worlds - a feature only

found on the Acorn range.

When it comes to expansion,

printers, and the (very expensive)

96k disc drive, can be easily

added. Atom is capable of directly

addressing 38k of RAM and cards

are available for 16, 32, 64, 128
and 256k additions - the latter

being 'sectored', in the manner of a

fast disc. A BBC Basic language
card and a colour card are

produced by Acorn. A plethora of

toolbox ROMs have been produced
and Acorn themselves do both a

word-processing and a spreadsheet

ROM,
As Atom normally only supports

a 32-column text screen, and
doesn't allow mixed text and hi-res

graphics, another ROM has been
produced (it should be ready by the

time that you read this from

Procyon), which supports a 42-

column screen in mode 4, with text

windowing and user-definable

characters, Acornsofl's (cassette-

based) Datebase package also

adapts easily to being blown into a

4k EPROM, To save you having to

open the case, a four-way ROM
adapter can be bought.

Software abounds. Virtually all

the arcade favourites have been

done and both Acornsoft and
Elinca have business packs. The
current situation is that Acornsoft
and Acorn will continue to supply
Atom software/firmware for the

forseeable future - although
nothing new will be produced -

and to supply technical back-up.

Atoms are no longer being made or

promoted and existing stocks are

being heavily discounted by
dealers, with prices as low as £50
being quoted. However, do not

expect much dealer support at

these prices. Anyone who buys an
expanded Atom for less than £150
has got a bargain, even by today's

standards.

On the software side, none of the

major houses will now accept Atom
material, with the exception of A & F,

who are pledged to support the

Atom until the middle of next year
at least - their fortune was founded
on Atom material and they feel they

owe a debt to their Atom
customers. Program Power's range
is still available by mail order but

Bug-Byte are now entirely retail, so
their packs will be largely

unavailable. What you will now see
is a return to the early 'cottage

industry' days of Atom software. The
rest is up to you. So how do you
stop the Atom from becoming
extinct?

First, support those suppliers,

big or small, who support your

P71^
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As Reviewed in July Acorn
User and July Laserbug

Yes it's here! A complete sound system for the B.B.C.

Micro, realistically priced at £21 (Inc. V.A.T.) plus £2 post and packaging.

Using the BBC's own powe/-,MICROVOC/5 suitable for use witii either Speech Synthesis or

computer produced music, and will fill the average sized room with a sound you will not have

believed possible!

The external speakers can be disconnected at will leaving MICROVOCs volume

control to operate the internal speaker of the BBC micro.

Or your own headphones can be plugged in for personal use.

1^;-
fOi^

I GOOD E^ e^MES

.:^ ^O^-

yiS. -ii

f
NO)N in stock: The SYNTH from Musicsoft. This program allows you to input your favourite

tune via the keyboard, and then to record it for posterity.

THE SYNTH can mix all four channels including the Noise channel for Percussion!Cymbals

and Drums).

Extremely versatile and extremely easy to use and a snip at £8,50.

Complex melodies which once took hours to program can now be entered in minutes by

a complete novice!

OUR GUARANTEE - None of the original components of the BBC micro,

including the cabinet need to be modified in any way to install 'MICROVOC

Our prime concern whilst designing 'MICROVOC was to ensure that your BBC
micro warranty would remain unaffected.

MICROVOC can easily be fitted in five minutes and requires no drilling, soldering,

or any technical expertise whatsoever. It can just as easily be removed, leaving

your BBC micro In its original condition.

MICROVOC simply plugs into existing fittings on the BBC micro and makes use

of the 'Reset' and 'Econet' apertures at the rear of the machine.

If your BBC micro suffers from the infuriating 'Buzz' then you will also need

'Buzzgo'. 'Buzzgo' simply plugs into the 1 Mhz Bus to eliminate the infernal buzz.

BUZZGO COMES FREE WITH MICRO VOC! For separate purchases, BUZZGO costs

£3 (inclusive)

M ICRO-ADVENT (A subsidiary of Advent)

Ashlyn House, 113 Writtle Road, Chelmsford, Essex.

Opening hours 9.30am - 3pm Monday - Friday.

Telephone: 0245 59708
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ATOM

machine. Support your user groups
- there are various local groups

and a national one (see our user

group listings). Support the

magazines that support you - Acorn

User will conlinue to run Atom
features for as long as there is a

viable readership - and, if you
discover a new routine, or a clever

way of using an existing routine, let

us know, so everyone can share it.

Got a new application or an

exciting new game? Send it in. If

you're marketing your own ideas,

send us a sample and we'll try and
review it - we get very little sent in

these days from commercial

sources. Above all, show off your
Atom! You have a versatile and
controllable machine, useful in

many applications. It's a classic

design and one that has a useful

life for many years to come. Below
is a list of those suppliers who
actively support the Atom. This list

is not in any way intended to be a

recommendation, just a source list

- anyone we've missed out, let us

know who you are and what you're

doing.

Acorn/Acornsoft (software, firmware,

technical support)

A & F Software {software, toolbox

ROM)
Program Power (software, toolbox

ROM, ROM adapter, colour board)

Elinca (ROM adapter, business

software, cases)

Focusplan/Procyon (ROM adapter,

toolbox ROM, screen ROM, book)

Timedata (memory cards, books)

Solidisk/Audio Computers (memory
cards)

Ross Software (shape table ROM)
Watford Electronics (toolbox ROM)
Willow Software (toolbox ROM)
Ecce Productions (software, book,

Atom tape reader for BBC)

ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW

Every ROM routine listed and
detailed in Procyon book

THE 8k of ROM used by Atom's
interpreter and operating system
represents a lot of machine-code
and contains many useful routines,

all of which are accessible by the

user, enabling every efficient and
compact programs to be written,

taking full advantage of the Atom's

capabilities. However, little has
been written to tell you where they

are and what they do. This, then, is

the purpose of Splitting the Atom,
to delve into the heart of the

machine and uncover its secrets.

Before continuing, I must
declare an interest. Some time ago,

the book's authors, Stevenson and
Rockett sent me an early draft to

comment upon. I made a few
suggestions, which have been
incorporated in the final product,

and the authors have been kind

enough! to include me in the list of

credits (blush, blush!),

Splitting the Atom is described

as 'a manual for informed users'

and that's who it is aimed at - those
who have tired of just typing in

magazine listings and want to get

down to some serious programming.

It won't teach you programming
(except indirectly); it will teach you
how to use the Atom efficiently.

It comes as 80 pages of A4,

spirally bound. There are nine

chapters and four appendices,

After a brief introduction, it begins

with an explanation of the vahous
stacks used by the system,

followed by an overview of the

interpreter's structure. Next come
details of RAM used by the

operating system, and tables for the

variable, array and label stacks -

you really need these, since the

way the Atom stores variables is

complex, if not downright evil! Now
comes the real meat! A description

of every ROM routine, with entry

points, register and slack usage
and suggestions for use. This is

followed by a listing of both ROMs,
in assembler format. The next

chapter gives 1 1 working examples,

with commented listings, including

a true cyclic redundancy check
routine.

The final chapters cover a

description of tape format, CRC
and phnter use, an outline of the

memory-mapped screens (with

design charts for each mode) and
concludes with an exhaustive set of

copy prevention routines. The four

appendices provide a memory
dump/edit program, a chart of 6502
op-codes, mnemonics and address-

ing modes, a chart of ASCII and
control codes and a description of

Procyon's Disatom ROM. The book

ends with a comprehensive index

to ROM routines. The manuscript

was submitted to Acorn and carries

the company's recommendation. It

is a fitting tribute to the genius of

Roger Wilson, who wrote the Atom
interpreter for Acorn.

To conclude, armed with this

book and Atomic Theory and
Practice you will know just about

everything there is to know about

the Atom - the rest is up to you! If

you are remotely serious about
programming the Atom, this book is

a must!

Barry Pickles

Splitting the Atom, Focusplan,

BOpp, £7.24, 57 Weslgate. Cleck-

heaton W. Yorks BD19 5HH. Tel:

(0274)588192.
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Software News
BBC SOFTWARE

from the professionals

Ail computer wargames are played in a similar manner, thai is to say against the background of a map representing the geography of the

time and place In question. On the BBC machines Ihese maps are particularly attractive. The author has taken full advantage of the

available resolution and colour.

Also most wargames are played in a similar manner. Troops or whatever are moved Irom one area to another, taxes are levied and
desertions result from a bad commander. In addition, of course, it is necessary to fight battles and win wars — that is what it is all about!

Molimerx have the following three wargames available for the BBC machine.
EMPEROR

The lime or this wargame is the first tour centuries AD. The player lakes the part of the Emperor and he must pit his wits and forces against

invading barbarians, rebellious provincials and treacherous Roman Generals. Ever ttie Plebs of Rome will have to be placated with bread

and circuses if the Emperor is to keep his head and his throne. II he can last out (or the first eight years of the game he is judged on the slate

of the Empire at the end of that lime. There are three levels of play. Depending upon his choice, Ihe Emperor has to guide ihe Empire

through the first, third and fourth centuries. To win in the first century he must expand the Empire by two provinces, in the third he must

maintain his Empire intact and in the fourth he must lose not more than two Provinces. For each Province the player is given three items of

information, the number of loyal Legions, the number of revolting Legions and the number of Barbarian Invaders of Local Rebels. During

play Legions must be raised, taxes inflicted and troops moved. The choice of Generals can be very critical — some are loyal and good

fighters, some are neither. Battles must be fought and invasions repelled. All Ihe while the citizens in Rome must be kepi happy and — you

must keep an eye on those Barbarians in Britannia!

CRUSADERS
The scenario of Crusaders is that you are the King of Jerusalem and have to rule your Kingdom from 116910 1177. Your uUimale aim is to

prevent any incursions by the invading Saracens. You have a total of forty-eight fortresses, all interconnected by caravan routes. The
program will pick theseoff oneby one, unless you can defeat the Saracen army in the field, by gathering together an army for yourself from

the various garrisons. Each year consists of six (bi-monthly) moves. At the end of each year (at play rating 6), you will find a new Saracen

army moves into Ihe Kingdom from enemy territory. All Saracen armies that stay in the field for a year are reduced by desertions.

The program ilself has an artificial intelligence, in as much as Ihe Saracens attempt to seige and take castles and fortresses that they have

not previously moved to. In this way, a Saracen army that has been seigeing for a few years may be reinforced by a new army, which may be

sufficient troops to effect the taking of the fortresses,

NAPOLEON
Napoleon is an excellent wargame in which the player tries to change history by doing better than the great Napoleon Bonaparte himself.

The object of the game is to conquer Europe completely. Battle commences in June of 1798, and the player has until the end ol 1815 in

which to manoeuvre the initial six armies in such a way as to defeat the forces of Britain, Austria. Prussia, Russia, Spam and Portugal. It

must have been comparatively nice to do war in those days because the armies only move in the summer months. In the winter Ihey

are resting.

The computer controls all of the opposing forces. The player must concentrate on keeping his armies up to strength, finding the enemy,

moving his armies to Ihe correct situations and finally, of course, engaging the enemy in battle.

At Ihe beginning of each year the program will raise taxes for you, but on Ihe other side of the ledger, money will be deducted Irom your

Treasury every month to pay your troops. Desertions were rife in the 18th and 19th century wars, so the player must be certain to feed his

troops completely or Ihey might defect. Indeed, although the player starts with six armies, any or all of them can be lost by desertions or, of

course, by being defeated by the enemy. Once disseminated, an army cannot be re-formed. Similar rules apply to enemy armies which you

destroy. As Napoleon is written by an Englishman it is natural that Britain should have one small advantage, which is that the British

armies can start in Portugal, Spain or Prussia, or all three. Otherwise, all of the armies of the European counlries start off on their own soil.

Any one wargame (Tape) . .
El 3.50 -i- VAT = £15.53

p ^ p ^^ ^^^ ^g p ^ p ^,^ ,hree £2,25
All three wargames (Tape) ... £30.00 -i- VAT = £34.50

TEL: 10424] 220391/223636 MOLIMERXLTD
A J HARDING (MOLIMERX)

TELEX 86736 SOTEXG

1 BUCKHURST ROAD, TOWN HALL SQUARE, BEXHILL-ON-SEA, EAST SUSSEX.

SOFTWARE CATALOGUE A4 she stamped addrt-si^t'd envelope for 17p.
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MICROWORLD J
SCOTLAND'S ONLY EXCLUSIVE BBC MICRO DEALER

EDINBURGH Microworld
1 2 Leven Street

Tollcross

Edinburgh
031-2281111
Telex 72355 CLACONG

GLASGOW Microworld
Baltic Chambers

50 Wellington Street

Glasgow G2
041-221 2135

Model B £399 EX-ST0CKwithFreecassetteleadworthC4

WITH THE LATEST 1.2 OPERATING SYSTEM

^ A.LkA.^

SHINWA-CTI CP80
FULL FEATURED 80 COLUMN MATRIX PRINTER

(FRICTION AND TRACTOR FEED)

Made in Japan

FULL ONE YEAR WARRANTY

ONLY £275 inc. VAT, carr. £4

DISC DRIVES
Teac CS50A Single, 100K £195.00
Teac CD50A Dual, 200K £360.00
Teac CD50F Dual, 800K C632.00
Cable and Format Disc & Manual £1 1 .50

Torch Z80 Disc Pack, 800K £897.00
Disc Interfaces available ex stock all inc. £97.00

PRINTERS
Shinwa CPBO Special offer £259.00

SeikoshaGPIOOA £210,00
Seikosha GP250X £271 .50

SeikoshaGP700 4-colour printer £445.00
Epson FX80 III £420.00
Interface Cable for above £15.00

MONITORS
Sanyo 14" Colour £255.00
Cabel 14" Colour £230.00
Zenith 1 2" Green Screen £86.25
Sanyo 12" Green Screen £81.00

SOFTWARE-. Full range of ACORNSOFT, UK,
MICRO-POWER. GEMINI. PLEASE CALL OR SAE

FOR LIST. (ADD 50p POST PER ORDER.)

MAIL ORDERS TO:

MICROWORLD
(Authorised BBC Dealer and Service Centre)

12 LEVEN STREET, EDINBURGH,
(Nr. Kings Theatre, Tollcross)

TEL: 031-288 1111 (MS 9-5.30)

Carriage C6 per item, ail prices include VAT, please

check price before ordering. Cheques must be made
payable to Andrew Whyte and Son Ltd.

EDUCATIONAL & BULK
DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE
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ATOM

FAST ACTION FROM ATOM TAPE VERIFY ROUTINE

BEEB CONVERT
Planes £6.90 (all prices VAT
inclusive), A & F Software, 830 Hyde
Road, Gorton, Manchiester M18 7JD.

PLANES was originally written for

the BBC micro, but this conversion

for the Atom is very good. It*s a

Ga/ax /ans-type game, with three

screens. The first attack wave
consists of bombers, relatively slow
and not too hard to destroy. Then
come the biplane fighters, faster

and more deadly, whilst the third

screen pits you against helicopters,

which really take some beating!

After three screens, the whole
sequence is repeated.

Graphics are finely detailed with

lots of sounds. Three keys are used
and joystick conversion would be
simple, with a disassembler.

Instructions are provided at the

start and, during play, the score,

high score and lives left (there are

three) are displayed. At the end of

the game, a score ladder is

provided.

It might have been my
imagination, but the action seemed
faster than the BBC version. This is

a lovely game and highly

recommended.

SINCE It's always a worry saving a
long program, listing 1 provides a

verify routine. Enter this in the

upper text space (ie ?18#82). Now
return to the lower text space and
save your program in the normal
way, but making sure to note the

start and end addresses. Type
?18=#82 to re-enter the VERIFY

routine, rewind the tape and RUN,
If you get a 'failed at' message,
check out the recorder, before

trying again. Finally, save the verify

routine, for future use, by:

*SAVE "VERIFY" 8200 8400

remembering that you must *LOAD
this, whenever needed.

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

100

110

IM
130

140

150

REM Atom verify routine

REM Acorn User October 1983

DIM F(16); V=#8400: P.$12

IN."START ADDRESS" S

IN. "END ADDRESS" E; L=E-S
IFL<2; P.$7;RUN

IN,"FILENAME" $F

P."REWIND TAPE & PRESS return WHEN READY'
LI,#FFE3; @ = 2

*L0. $A 8400

P."STOP TAPE_ NOW VERIFYING"'
F.B=STO E S.4

IF IBOIV; P.$yFAILED AT#" &B" TYPE
RUN TO TRY AGAIN"; E,

V=V+4; N.; P.$7"VERIFICATI0N COMPLETE"'
?18=#29: E.

Program 1 . Verify routine

BBCSOF TAPE GIVES MUSIC AS YOU TOUCH-TYPE

Alan Pipes reviews one of the new BBC
tapes, Vu-Type, produced with Pitmans
at El 6.10

THE best possible advice to give

anyone taking up programming
seriously (apart from don't) is learn

to touch type. That's also true if you
spend hours copying listings from
magazines {Acorn User, of course).

Despite ergonomic keypad
salesmen and voice input re-

searchers, the QWERTY keyboard
is going to be around for some time
- acting as both gateway and
barrier to communication with the

compuer. Ironic, isn't it, that the

onginal layout of the keyboard was
designed to slow mortals down, to

stop them wrecking the fragile

mechanisms of those early

typewriters. Anyway, that's what
we're stuck with. The question is

how to make the most of it.

Vu-Type could be the answer.
Journalists are notorious two-finger

typists - some are actually proud of

it. But being a progressive sort I've

always fancied being able to type

properly. Never having the time,

inclination or cash - to attend

classes - and finding those teach-

yourseif notebooks useless -
I

opened Vu-Type's 56 page manual
with some anticipation. Can you
really learn to touch type at home?

It works. On the TV screen is a

drawing of a keyboard. It can be
displayed intwo colours or four -

you can choose (the four-colour

version is not that legible though).

In a box at the top of the screen
appear various exercises and drills

- permutations of the right letters

for each of your fingers at first,

more complicated stuff later. The
idea is not to look at your real

keyboard (that's what 'touch' typing

means) but at the screen, which
tells you if you've pressed the right

key or not. There are audible

signals too of various kfnds, and for

the visually handicapped each key

can be given a different musical

note. (These can be switched off.)

As you go along, the computer
keeps track of your accuracy and
speed (computers are good at this),

and weights the drills to exercise

your most error-prone fingers. And
it maintains discipline - only letting

you move on If you score an
accuracy of 90 per cent or more.

The tape includes ^3 exercises

developed by Pitmans, some which

throw in the BBC's control keys too
- good news lor programmers. The
only problem is if you're not

watching the keyboard you might

hit break and bow the session!
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IF YOU HAVE A BBC MICRO

THEN YOU NEED

^i:^£r\:^:s::^^ is the newsletter ofthe Independent National BBC Microcomputer Users Group. Ifyou want

the best source ofinformation on the BBC Micro you can t do without

interest - hardware, software, business, games or education then^
No matter what your

has something for you.

^^<SEr'^:^j:s:^^ has available many special offers including dust covers (for computer; monitor, printer,

disks), cassette leads and 1.2 ROMS FOR ONLY £5.50 INCLU°SIVE - THE CHEAPEST PRICE ANYWHERE!

(Members Only)

lI^^P^^^ defies description - send offfor a sample copy and you'll find that it sells itselfto you. See one

and youMl be hooked for life!!!

Please supply me with

Please se'nd the goods to:

NAME

] more details about g^^^HB^^^^JB and your special offers

] a sample copy for £1.00 and an A4 SAE (17p postage)

] 1 UK 12 Month Subscription for £12.00

] 1 UK 6 Month Subscription for £6.00

] 1 Overseas Surface Mail Subscription for £14.00

(air mail rates on application)

ADDRESS

I enclose a cheque/PO for £ p made payable to LASERBUG.

Please send the form to LASERBUG Dept. A, 10 Dawley Ride, Colnbrook, Slough, Berks., SL3 OQH.



SWR DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM FOR THE BBC MICRO

Solidisk Technology Limited has unveiled al the ACORN SHOW an exclusive system to cut development time of any Side Way Rom (SWR) project on the BBC
microcomputer.
The system consists of an emulator for the Side Way Rom. an Eprom Programmer/Manager and a set of utility Software.
An even more powerful instrument is the Solidisk 16 bit central processing unit. Connected directly to the BBC micro, the 16 bit system offers the software
developer all the latest weaponry to do sophisticated work in days, not months.

The Side Way Rom Emulator:
This unique piece of hardware is a 16k bytes ol RAM which logically replaces the rightmost Side Way Rom. The Side Way RAM Itir SWR
16. as we call iiforshorl)islotally controlled by a register at location &FE30. Bits and 1 select which SWR is to be accessed. When both

set, bits 2 and 3 allow writing into the SWR. On power on, bits 2 and 3 are automaticallv set. You can load software from tape or disk

with. *LOAD "PGM" 8000.
IF the loaded program contains the 'signature' of a SWR, pressing Control Break will start your program.
From Basic, assembly of machine code can be dons directly into the SWR 16 i( vo" sal P%-Si8000. Routines in the SWR 15 can be easily

accessed from Basic.

Installation oflheSWRie is very simple remove the 6502 processor, install the SWR1 6 into the now empty processor soctiet. insert the

6502 into the reserved socket on the SWR 16 and connect the control wires to the computer. Only 2 wires have to be soldered to the

computer board.
The SWR can be exploited with graphice work such as 3D plotting, and drawing lists can be stored, manipulated etc.. in this memory.
The SWR 16 extends effectively the BBC micro lo aeti of RAM.

THE EPROM PROGRAMMER/MANAGER (EP/M):

The Eprom Program mer/TVIanager can piogram, copy, verify EPROMs, supervise ail Side Way Rom switching anri more. There is a

special uttlily socket on the EP/M which accepts EPROMs or Hitachi's 61 16 CMOS RAM. The utility chip resides in memory from &FCOO
lo SiFDFO and is paged like the Side Way Roms. Up to 16 pages of 500 bytes can be programmed on a single EPROM and used in this

socket
The EP/M hardware is controlled by port B of the 6522 VIA I&FE60I Bits d (o 7 control the utility page, and bits 0-3 extend the 24

programmable inputs/outputs of the 6255 PIA. The design allows maximum use of the hardware.
The system can store programs up lO'lSklong, acceplanySide Way Rom and load it into the SWR 16 or anywhere in RAM, control the

RS423 interface and even the TUBE'!
TheEP'M is connected to the BBC IMHzbusandtheuser port with standard ribbon cables; Nosoldenng work is involved. The system is

completely self contained and supplied with batteries capable of programming at least 100 EPROMs
In effect, the EPW can be considered lo replace Acorn's serial processor for connection to ROM Cartridges.

THE SWR EXTENSION CARD:
Ideal with "BEEBCALC", "WORDWISE", "VIEW" etc , ,, the Extension can be plugged into any SWR socket, accept up to 4 Side Way
Roms and IS very accessible. A 4 way switch block is used to select any ROM, The Extension is installed tolhenght hand side (outside! ol

the computer case.

THE SILICON DISK:
Ideal as an extension if you have only a single disk drive. The Silicon disk is a 128k memory board, divided into 8 tracks of 16k and
located in the shared area of Side Way Roms. Track No is reserved to emulate SWR's or lo store the S OFS (see below|. Tracks to 7

store the memory image of a real floppy disk Installation of the Silicon Disk is very simple with only 1 wire lo be soldered lo the

computer hoard.

SOFTWARE:
BBC TOOLS (utility disk): a very complete disassembler and machine code monitor for the BBC micro.

3D-PL0T: any complicated shape can be broken down into simple DRAW and PLOT statements. The computer will then store all

drawing parameters for a particular view angle in a disk file, calculate the next position, store the new parameters etc . Hidden line

removal is very cleverly and automatically done. In the drawing phase, the computer will read back the disk file and re-draw your object.

Drawing list of any particular object can be used in other programs This utility could save a lot of time when writing games.

SILICON DISK FILING SYSTEM (S-DFS); the Silicon Disk (or the Side Way Rom Emulator) is treated as drive No 3. All disk commands
and accesses will work with the Silicon Disk but with a tenfold increase in speed. You should consider buying the Silicon Disk before
investing in a second drive. The S DFS is included in the price of the 128k Silicon Disk.

STL 16 BIT CPU:
(Last minute apology the system will be shown but we may not be able (o demonstrate)
The STL-CPU is Solidisk's '6 bit personal computer without the keyboard and video monitor.
HARDWARE SPECIFICATIONS:
Central Processing Unit:
— INTEL 80186 — 16 bit microprocessor running at 6 MHz offering graater processing speed than any 8088 or 8086 system.
— On board 128k of RAM, directly expandable to 512K.
— 8k of Bool-ROM (expandable lo 64k)
— 2 serial communication ports.
— Compatible with IBM's PC hardware addons. IMotherboard required).

Floppy Disks:
— Dual Double sided Double Density (640k bytes) 5.25" floppy disks.
— NEC 765A floppy disk Controller.

Dimensions:
—210 mm X 150 mm X 50 mm (excluding PSU|.

SOFTWARE SPECIFICATION:
Operating system, industry standard CP'M-86 from DIGITAL RESEARCH

TheSTL-CPUJScompatible.hardwareandsoftware, with the IBM's PC. Pascal, UCSD-psystem.APLelc. can be purchased separately

SUMMARY:
SWR16.-16k Ram module £39.90
EP/M.-Eprom programmer £39.90
BBC-TOOLS disk £9.90
3D-PL0T disk £9.90
SWR EXTENSION CARD £9,90

SILICON DISC £128.00

*l enclose a cheque/postal order payable to SOLIDISK LTD for £:

*Please charge my Access/Barclay credit card account No:
(•Please delete/complete as applicable)

All prices include VAT «i 15%. Europe: deduct VAT, add £3. Out-
side Europe: deduct VAT and add £8 to cover air mail.

Signature

Name: Mr/Mrs/Miss

Address:

Official UK dealers:
SUMLOCK, Manchester, Norman DAVIS, Mil

CURRY'S MICROSYSTEM chain store.

Hill, GODFREY'S, Basildon,

Official European distributors:

Benelux: ECD, Delft Tel 015 134429
France: RUN informatique sari, Paris Tel (01) 581 5144
Germany: VOBIS Data computer GMBH. Aachen Tel (9241) 50 00 81

SCHAEFER, Roetgen Tel (0340) 88 319
Italy SOLIDISK Italia, Inglesias (CA), Tel 0781 22529
Portugal- LANDRY Engineering, Lisboa Tel 681243
Sweden and Norway DIGILOG, Goteborg Tel 031 20 29 00

Thank you tor the interesi shown. Marketing Manager H PERRY

TO: SOLIDISK TECHNOLOGY LIMITED
(T/A AUDIO COMPUTERS)
87 BOURNEMOUTH PARK ROAD
SOUTHEND ON SEA
ESSEX SS2 5JJ UK

OUR TELEPHONE NUMBER:
CREDIT CARD SALES/
DEALER ENQUIRIES:
0702 618144

ENQUIRIES:
0702 613081
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THREE LISTINGS FOR GAMES
HERE are a couple of ideas that

may be useful for games or

adventures. The first, listing 1

,

produces a string of text which
gradually appears, letter by letter,

on the screen. The letters appear in

their correct position, but randomly.

Line 30 checks to make sure that

you haven't already poked that

character and line 35 makes sure

the correct character is poked to

the screen, since screen poke
codes are different to ASCII codes.
Line 45 contains an inbuilt delay,

which may be altered to your
requirements (see June's Forum).

The second, listing 2, does the

opposite, gradually pokeing spaces
into the displayed string. Note that,

in both cases, the target string ($A)

will, on completion, consist entirely

of #FF so, if you want to use it

again, you will have lo assign it to

another string before performing

these routines.

LISTING 3 is a tip for games, such
as Stock Market. It creates a ticker-

tape style message across the

screen. Note line 5 allocates $A to

begin at #8200. This is to avoid

dimensioning and allows the string

to be of indefinite length. The rest

of the program is easy to follow.

5 REM Hidden text

10 DIMA32; PRINT$12

15 SA=-'THIS IS A SAMPLE OF HIDDEN TEXT

20 M=LENA;T=#8020
25a R=A.R.%(LENA)

30 IFA?R=#FFGOTOa
35 1FA?R> 63 A?R=|A?RH64

40 T?R=A?R-.A?R=#FF; M=M-1
45 LINK # FB81; REM Delay

50 UNTIL M=0: END

Listing 1

5 REM Dissolving text

[lines 10 to 20 as for hidden text]

25 FOR N=0 TO [M-1]

30 IFA?N<64 T?N=A?N; NEXT

35 T?N=(T?N)-64:NEXT

40 DO LINK, # FB81

45a R=A.R."MLENA]

50 IFA?R=#FFGOT0a
55 T?R=32: A?R=#FF; M=M-1
60 UNTIL M=0: END

Lusting 2.

i
1 REM Moving teletype

5 A=#820D;C=31;CLEAR 0;?#E1=0

10 SA="THIS IS A SAMPLE TELETYPE MESSAGE .

15 $A+LENA='TT CAN BE AS LONG AS YOU LIKE

20 DO PR1NT$30

25 F0RB=1 TO C: PRINT" "; NEXT: 0=0

30 DO PRINTS!A?0 1);
0=0+l

35 IFO>30 A=A+1
40 UNTIL COLOUR>31; C=C+1

45 UNTILA?(0-1)=13

50 ?#E1=#80; END

Listing 3.

Barry Pickles hosts a new
cash-for-tips column.

Here's a chance to show off

your talents - and earn some
crinkly green stuff into the
bargain. There are reckoned
to be some 40,000 of you out
there and, bearing in mind
that the Atom has been
around for more than two
years, you must have
accumulated a fair amount of
expertise.

What we're looking for are
those little routines, tips and
hardware mods you've
discovered. Don't worry If

your little wrinkle seems too
simple- it's probably just

what someone else has been
looking for. The same rules

apply here as in Ian

Birnbaum's Beeb Forum.
Short, sweet and as original

as possible is the name of

the game. I'll start you off,

but this Is your page, so let's

hear from you!

Send your ideas to Atom
Forum, Acorn User, 53
Bedford Square, London
WC1 B 3DZ. If you want it

returned, enclose a SAE. It

should be typed or printed,

with programs on cassette
(with listing if possible).

CAUTIONARY TALE

OF BBC BASIC BOARD

HERE'S a cautionary tale about the

BBC Basic conversion card. As I

mentioned in my onginal review

(February, March issues), this board
requires a fair bit of oomph to

securely locate the connecting
pins. Recently, I removed my board
which meant replacing some ICs in

their original sockets. What I found
was that the steel pins used by the

BBC card had completely ruined

the retaining clips of the original

sockets, with the result that the ICs

tended to fall out! So, if you have
this board fitted, either vow never to

remove it, or mount it externally

using DIL headers and ribbon

cable. You have been warned!
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TURN YOUR BBC INTO A
BUSINESS SYSTEM WITH
THE TORCH Z80 DISC PACK

The Torch Z80 disc pack is the proven upgrade for

the BBC Model B computer. It provides 800K of

disc storage plus a Z80 second processor running

Torch's won CP/M compatible operating system.

Discs can be used for storage under Acorn D.F.S.

system, or for CP/M programs. A comprehensive

software package is provided with the Disc Pack.

It includes word and data processing and spread

sheet programs along with utilities.

FREE SOFTWARE WORTH £1400""

Perfect Writer

Perfect Speller

Perfect Calc

Perfect Filer

Word Processor
Spelling Checker
Spread Sheet
Database

*0n completion of

end user voucher

software will be sent

FREE DISK INTERFACE WORTH £97
WITH EVERY DISKPACK ORDERED

DISCPACK ONLY £825 + VAT <b^

Inc Software & Disk Interface

A member of the Bulkreed Group of Companies

Windsor Computer Centre
1 Thames Avenue
Windsor, Berks SL4 1QP / ^

Tel:- Windsor 58077 / -P

/
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£5 INCONVENIENT QUESTION by Mark Cyteral WAY ROUND
IT IS sometimes inconvenient to

have a question mark printed after

an I N PUT statement. I N PUT
normally jumps to an interpreter

subroutine at #CC81, which itself

calls a subroutine at #CD09, This

subroutine puts a ? character in the

accumulator and prints it as a

prompt. To alter this prompt, set

Basic variable A to the ASCII value

of the character you wish to use
and enter the routine at #CDOB. If

you don't want a prompt, set A
equal to a dummy code, such as
22:

10 P."TYPE YOUR NAME:";
A=22; LINK#CDOB

Anything subsequently typed at the

keyboard is treated as an input

string and stored in the string input

buffer at #140, until a carriage

return is met, or the buffer is full (64

characters). This string can be
assigned to a string variable, in the

normal way, after execution of this

routine.

You will note we have used
Basic variable A to pass a value to

the accumulator. You can also do
this with variables X and Y. In each
case, it is the least significant byte

of the variable that is passed. BBC
Basic allows a similar method of

passing parameters, using integer

variables A%, X% and Y%.
To perform the same function in

machine code, we must first use
the subroutine at #F7D1, which
prints all subsequent characters as
ASCII, until a negative byte (eg

NOP) is met. Thus:

(previous machine code) - ,

,

100 JSR#F7D1:1
110 $P="TYPE YOUR NAME:";

P-P+LEN(P)
120 [NOP:LDA@22: JSR#CDOB
. . , (rest of machine code)

Note that P is the location centre, I

am indebted to Mark cytera of

Bristol for the prompt routine which
earns him £5.

INVERTING THE SCREEN by Paul Wild

IN Atomic Theory and Practice a
way of turning the screen white is

given as:

FOR J = #8000 TO #9800
STEP4;U=-1;NEXT

This loop is rather slow, so I have
written a short machine code
program to invert the screen (listing

4). This is not the same as the Basic
program because it inverts the

screen. Try experimenting with

memory location #82 and poke
different values into it, for examples
?#82 = #FF.

The zero page locations" are:

#80, #81 is where the screen invert

will start; #82 is the value to be
EORed with the screen; #83 is the

MSB of the last block of the screen.

Screen inversion was covered in

July's Forum, but the Basic
version I gave you is a bit slow
and, for games this machine
code is just the ticket. To
assemble it to a different

locations, alter the value of P in

line 30.

RUN CRASH

WITH ARRAYS

SEVERAL readers have sent tips for

*RUNning Basic programs, using

an execution address of #CE86,
This is the normal "RUN address
used by machine-code programs,

but it has two drawbacks - it

doesn't set TOP and will crash if

your program dimensions arrays.

However, if you use #F141 as an
execution address, this will set the

'free space pointer' (#23,24) equal

to TOP, so all you need do Is make
sure TOP is correctly set first TOP
is held in locations #OD,OE (least

significant byte first), so make the

first line of your program:

5 ?#D=#11; ?#E=#mm

then write the program as normal.

Do not run it When complete,

check the value of TOP (ie

PRINT&TOP) and edit line 5,

replacing 11 with the LSB and mm
with the MSB. Do this carefully,

making sure not to Insert extra

spaces before the carriage return.

Finally, check TOP again to ensure
it still agrees with the values now in

line 5. Once satisfied, save the

program as follows:

*SAVE "(filename)"(start address)

(end address) F141

It will now auto-run without

problems. If you don't have any
DIM statements, use #CE86, but

still set TOP, as above.

10 DIM LL(1)

20 F.I=0 TO 1; LL(I)^l;N.

P.$21;F.1=0 TO 1;P=#2800

40 11

50 :LLO LDY @0
60 :LL1 LDA(#80),Y

70 EOR # 82

80 STA[#80],Y
90 LDA # 80:ADC @1;STA#80

100 BNE LLl

Listing 4. Screen inversion by Paul Wild

110 INC #81;LDA#81
120 CMP #83;BNE LLl

130 RTS
140:;N.;P.S6

150 REM EXAMPLE
160 !#80=#98FF800Q-.REM Set parameters

170 CLEAR 4

180 MOVE 0,0; DRAW 255, 191

190 LINK LLO

199 END
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3 BEEBUG ^S^BBC MICRO

DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE BBC MICRO

MEMBERSHIP NOW EXCEEDS 20,000
BRITAIN'S LARGEST COMPUTER USER GROUP

20,000 members can't be wrong — BEEBUG provides the best support for the BBC Micro.
BEEBUG Magazine-NOW 64 PAGES devoted exclusively to the BBC Micro.

Programs— Hints & Tips— Major Articles— News— Reviews— Commentary.
PLUS members discount scheme with National Retailers. PLUS members Software Library.

10 Magazines a year. First issue April 1982. Reprints of all issues available to members.

SCREEN SHOTS FROM PROGRAMS
IN BEEBUG

Magazine programs now available on cassette to

members at £3.50 inc: VAT & p&p— see issue for

details.

March Issue: Program Features: Ufe (32K). Artillery Duel n6K/32Kl. Square
Dance. 3D Rotation IwJII rotate any objectl. Printers for ihe BBC micro-
Review of Epson, Seikosha. Tandy and Olivetti. What to do with the new
OperBttng System, Disc Formatter Program, and full Disc instruction set.

Newcomers article on Tent and Graphics Windows. PLUS How lo get a new
Operating System ROM and especial deal on Wordwise (members onlyl.

April/May Issue Special Anniversary Issue — Contains index to the
whole of BEEBUG Volume 1. Music Composer- create compleii 3 part

harmonies with this synthesiser Program. Colour bar chart generator
program. Beeb implementation of the Connect-Four Game. Invasion —

a

16k. Plus Review of Tape Recorders for the Beeb; a Basic Program Editor,

which lists variables and procedures, and executes Find and Replace in a Basic
Program; Reviews of Acornsoft Games and the Torch Z80 Disc Pack. Disc

Menu Program. Mewcomers introduction to Mode 7. How to save the

unsavable; and a routine to print Double Height Characters in all modes,
June Issue: Program Features: 'Return of the Diamond' A 1 6k adventure

game, 'hedgehog' a well implemented 'frogger' type game, and Ellipto. Create
yoiirownoff the shelf sound effects with Sound Wizard, Plus articles on Using
Files, Rotating and Expanding Characters, Using Printers, and How to

multi-program the User Keys. Reviews of The Hobbit Floppy Tape
System, Advent ure Games, and a Comparative Review ofWordwise and
View. Plus FX Call Update. Disc Program Auto-relocator, Wordwise
Update, and more BBC Book Reviews.
July issue: Games: Robot Attack (32kl and Anagrams, a 1 6k word game.

Watching the Beeb at work — a sample program to show your micro at work.
An introduction to discs— what are they and are they worth getting. Balloons

a coloured animation. Make your micro speak lilse Kenneth Kendal. Bad
Program Lister — lists programs even when the computer pronounces them
'bad'. Reviews of Epson and Seikosha's newpnnters. Five books of programs
reviewed, plus more software reviews. Using Files Part 4. A full disc sector editor

program -to read and retrieve lost disc files, and how to modify Acotnsofl's
Planetoid. Plus hosts of useful hints.

Aug/Sep Issue: Games: Space Lords (32k) a two-player space battle, and
Mars Lander I16kl. Build yourself a light pen-a simple explanation for the
beginner, together with a sample program. Use our "Contact Points for the

Beeb" to discover who to contact when in need. We show how to put those
'awkward' cassette programs onto disc. Final instalment of our popular 5-part

series on "Using Files" REVIEWS of- MICRONET. Watfords Electronic's Disc
Filing System, two EPROM programmers, and the tax advisory package
"Microtax". This month's visual programs include Spider's Web, Super Large
Screen Characters, Bounce and Swing, We also show how to hold two
complete screen pictures at once, and switch rapidly between them in "Dual
Screens on the Beeb". A Crossword, Brain Teaser and our 4th Software
Competition provide a competitive edge to this month's magazine. We also have
our very popular scattering of Hints and Tips.

BEEBUGSOFT: BEEBUG SOFTWARE LIBRARY
offers members a growing range of software from

£3.50 per cassette.

BEEBUG NEW OPERATING SYSTEM OFFER
BEEBUG members can now obtain the new 1-2 OPERATING SYSTEM

ROM at around HALF PRICE
As a result of BEEBUG negotiations with Acorn the ROM now may also be

offered by other user groups to their members.

1, Starfire (32K1. 2. Moonlander I16K). 3D Noughts and Crosses I32K). 3,

Shape Match (16KI. Mindbender (16K), 4. Magic Eel (32K). 5. Cylon Attack
(32K). 6. Astro-Tracker (32KI,

Utilities: 1. Disassembler (?6K). Redefine (16K). Mini Text Ed I32K1,
Applications: 1. Superplot (32K1. 2. Masterfile I32K).

13% DISCOUNT TO MEMBERS ON THE EXCELLENT WORDWISE
WORD PROCESSING PACKAGE-THIS REPRESENTS A SAVING OF

OVER £5.00-

Send £1 .00 & SAE for Sample
Membership: UK £5.40 for six months, £9.90 for one year.

Overseas one year only: Europe £16.00, Middle East £19.00, Americas £f Africa £21 .00, Other Countries £23.00

Make cheque to BEEBUG and send to: BEEBUG Dept 13, PC Box 109 Baker St, High Wycombe, Bucks HP11 2TD
Send editorial material to: The Editor, BEEBUG, PC BOX 50, St. Albans, Herts AL1 2AR
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BBC OWNERS
Why not consider the HOBBIT FLOPPY TAPE SYSTEM for your computer?

The HOBBIT gives you all the facilities you would expect from a floppy disc at a fraction of the price.

BRIEFSPECIFICATIONS: Read/Write speed of 7500 BAUD per second • Capacity: 101 K BYTES
per CASSETTE • Average access time 22 seconds • Up to 120 FILES per CASSETTE
• Completely automatic— no buttons to press • Fully built, boxed and tested. Just plug in and go
• System can support TWO DRIVES • Connects to user port • Works on all operating systems

No disc interface

Available from stock PRICE £135.00 plus VAT Manual only £1 .50

• NOW AVAILABLE •
Postage £3.00

ZERO MEMORY OPTION
Enables the Hobbit to operate without using any of the Beeb's memory

Price £25.77 + VAT
For more details contact:

iHon

COmPUTER PRODUCTS
KILN LAKE LAUGHARNE CARMARTHEN

DYFEDSA33 4QE
Tel: (099421)515

Or a vailable from most good Computer shops

Also available for NASCOM computers PRICE £120.00 plus VAT Access and Barc/aycard accepted

SPECIAL OFFERS

Free Cassette Recorder
With every Model B ordered

a free cassette recorder will

be given (while stocks last)

3" Micro Disc Drive
True floppy disc very fast.

80 K formatted capacity.

Disc drive and interface cost

only 189,95. Drive cost

129.95

Atari Special Offer
Free Atari game cartridge

with every computer purch-

ased. Prices 400-149.99,
800-299-99

Sparkjet Printer Offer
New quiet printer for BBC.
Friction & tractor feed

aOcps, Normal 424,35 only

343.85

Torch Z80 Disc Pack
800K dial disc drive plus Z80
processor with CMP com-
patible operating system.

Cost 897.00

Send SAE for details on any
of the above items

Electronequip
Authorised BBC Dealer, and scjvicc centre

BBC 2 BBC Model B Micro Computer 399.00
BBC 3 BBC Model A Micro with 32K 333.50
BBC 4 BBC Model A Micro with 32K and VIA 339.50
BBC 5 BBC Model B with Disc Interface 469.00
BBC 6 BBC Model A with Econet Interface 356.00
BBC 7 BBC Model B with Econet Interface 456.00
BBC 8 BBC Model B with Disc & Econet Interface 526,00
BBC 21 BBC Model A to B Upgrade 80.50
BBC 28 Econet Upgrade for BBC 92.00
BBC 27 Disc Upgrade for BBC B (inc fitting) 92.00
BBC 30 BBC 14" Colour Monitor 287.50
BBC 33 Sanyo SM12N Green Monitor 15MH2 90.85
BBC 34 Karga K12G Green Monitor tSMHz 113.85
BBC 35 Karga K12A 12" Orange Monitor 129,95
BBC 41 BBC Single lOOK 5.25" Disc Drive (AND01) 265.00
BBC 43 BBC Dual 800K 5.25 Disc Drive (AND02).. 803.85
BBC 44 Single Disc Drive (100K) for BBC (Teac).... 211.60
BBC 45 Single Disc Drive (200K) for BBC (Teac)..., 269.10
BBC 46 Single Disc Drive (400K) for BBC (Teac)..., 349.60
BBC 47 Dual Disc Drive (200K) for BBC (Teac) 417.45
BBC 48 Dual Disc Drive (400K) for BBC (Teac) 532.45
BBC 49 Dual Disc Drive (BOOK) for BBC (Teac) 693,45
BBC 50 Epson FX-80 leOcps Printer 4- Prop. spac... 449.65

ATM 2 Acorn Atom assembled 12K ram 99.95
ATM 26 Atom New Power Supply 1 .8A 9.66
ATM 21 Floating Point ROM for Atom 21.85

Large stocks of software for BBC and Atom, Business,

Games and Educational. Send for comprehensive lists.

All Printers, disc drives supplied with all cables.

14" Colour portable TV/Monitor

This TV/Monitor is not a modified
television as many TV/ Monitors are,

but a 14" TV/Monitor which has been
designed to perform both functions. It

has RGB and Composite video and
sound. An RGB cable for a BBC is

supplied as standard

Cost 259.00 With remote cont 279.45

Trade Enquiries Welcome

Large slocks. Prices include VAT,
Carriage 1,00 or 3.50

All Upgrades etc. are fitteil free of charge and the computer
fully re-IEstfid. Access and Barclaycard Welcome

^«CORN
,COMPUTER Electronequip BBC SIS

36-38 West Street, Farefiam, Hants (0329) 230670
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The professionals use

MICROTYPE
the accepted standard in typing tutors

"6

''^^^^"o^,
Uej

So you have a Beebl Which means you. and most likely those

around you are going to spend a fair bit of time at the keyboard.

Not only now, but for many years to come, as computers are

most certainly here to stay.

So why not master the keyboard now? Stop chugging away
with just a few fingers and your eyes for ever on the keys
— learn to touch type.

Microytpe will allow you to teach yourself, and will improve

as you improve. Just a few short sessions and you will see
results. Keep at it for say halt an hour a day and you will be
'touch' typing within a week-wilh no need to have to look at

the keys ever againi Keep at it, and speed will follow.

Apart from simple working instructions arKl a finger position
chart, everythng is actually shown on the screen—you don't
have to wade through a printed course. You will be given the
characters to type on the screen atxl will be shown which are
being keyed in correctly and which are not.

At tfie start you will be given the 'home* keys to practice,
but unlike normal typing tutors, the computer can compute
on which keys you are inaccurate or slow and so can give more
practice on these keys, whilst replacing those on which you
are proficient.

There is also the choice of either practice mode or paragraph

mode. So once the program t\as given, ar>d you have learned,

most of the keys, paragraphs can be attempted.

There are ten short exercises in each lesson, with a complete
alalysis of your performance at the end. This includes your
average typing speed, accuracy and the keys mis-keyed. If

the response time is set, the program will also show the keys
on which the response time was exceeded.

Being designed for micro keying, a great many of the words
selected are those which are actually used in programming
the BBC. But of course it is also ideal as a normal typewriter
typing tutor, as both computer and typewriter keyboard
layout is the same. Vat and post paid-£12.50
^—^^^^ NOW ON THE ELECTRON £10.50

*

* „s on hav.ng *e ,##***1
5***********

Iritis/, Ga<:

If you are prepared to juggle along with just two fingers-then
by all means carry on. But if you feel you want to master your

BBC keyboard completely with the speed and accuracy that

comes with real touch typing-then Microtype is for you...

THERE IS SIMPLY NOTHING TO COMPAREi

i?«"''cou„,JJ7;;«"<' Schools*

» °f touch ;^pj™ster,,ear, #

#

«

When you buy from Kansas you are buying from the

longest established software publishers in the country

The only company that can give a lifetime guarantee

and assured same-day first class post service

^Kansas^^^ Unit 3.

Recognised Brand Leader in microcomputer software

Unit 3, Sutton Springs Wood, Chesterfield, S44 5XF. Telephone 0246 850357



ATOM FORUM

MAKING MUSIC WITH INTERRUPTS by Mark Dove £20

I KNOW from my own computer
club members how many micro

owners are interested in making
music. Acorn User has covered the

subject pretty thoroughly (May and
July issues), but I can't resist

including a very neat routine, from
Mark Dove of Sutton Coldfield,

which uses the VIA as a frequency
generator and turns the Atom into

a musical keyboard, with a range
of just over 1 Vz octaves.

Listing 5 uses timer-1 to

generate a stream of interrupts,

each of which causes a click on
the loudspeaker. This leaves the

Atom free to run a program, and
the one included turns the Atom
into a simple keyboard. So what?
you ask, there's one in the manual.
Well, with interrupt-driven sound,
the sound will continue for as long

as the key is held down.
The included program sets up

the keyboard with middle C on key

A, and C# on W.

The important part of the

program is lines 10-130. If these
are typed in then:

STrt#:-04

1 O DTMAA^9, BBS: FDRF-0Ta5;BBF-256; NEXT

20 PFaNT*21;FDRF=lT02iP-tt2Br:0
:;oL

'(.•TsBBO EiEIiKTS

iO LDAQ64: STAttBBOB; L0Afi>2S5! LDX:iD3

^OsBBi? GTft«BB04. XsDEX^BPL BB2

80 UDA;i)192;B'rftttBB0£:

^^OiiBB^ CLURTS
t OO s BB4 LDA3 1 27 ; STfiftBSOO; LDA#BO02

1 (,u ErrR.i)4:4TA«B002!PLA;RTI

1 ,:<> i

t-^.r. Nt.XI

140 R-«yl! E;aSR«FE71. ;S"U#80;RTS; J:.PR1NT«6

I50 F0RF--0TD59sAAF=-l;NEXT
16n AAl-1432:rtA2-r55l!AA3=127to;AA13=U36;AA15=12U4;AA^
170 AA33=3B50sAA:56=-3034!fW37=32145AA3e-28M!AA39=25Sli
190 Af,42'^2025!AA43-19UjAA44-r/03;AA47=1304sAA4a- 16071

AAt:,2=2703; AAS3=2 1 45; AA55=360B; AA57=240S

LINK BBl
LINK BBOlDO L INKttBI ; UWT IL'^ttBO .; ..^SSj A-?#au

17-] 51 7

AA40"™2273
AAr.i--=340':."

1 90
:^oo

..no

."'40

/'5jO

?«DB0 7-AA(">#eO. '-ESfo

-:'#BS04.==AA<?#M>
LINK BB3
DO LINKttBJ. ;UNT1L""'#B0:>A
rirn'n? i u

Listing 5. Interrupt-driven sound and keyboard

LINK BBl - wil initialize

interrupts after break

LINK BBO - will turn sound off

LINK BBS - will turn sound on
?#B807- {1-255} Coarse tuning

?#B806 = (0-255) Fine tuning

This delightful program earns Mark
£20. As the final word on this

subject, interested users who have

fitted the VIA, are recommended
to send for a listing of the Organ
program, price 50p (plus SAE) from

the; national Atom Users Group, 18
Frankwell Drive, Potters Green,

Coventry CV2 2FB. Written by Paul

Beverley, it gives a very fair

imitation of a Hammond organ.

C2F2

C4F6
CA4C
F7FD
F802
F893

F8EF

FC38
FC40
FC7C
FD1C

FD44
FD69
FD74
FD7D
FE08
FE55
FEFB

interpreter entry address. In page zero, 5 and 6

contain the start of the Basic program

later entry. Stack not cleared so loops still intact

increment COUNT. Then go to output routine

prints a space

prints accumulator contents as two hex numbers

changes ASCII characters in the input buffer (01 00) to

hex address. X register must contain zero page

address, and then this address and address +1 hold

hex address

check buffer contents for operating system command

eg *CAT
if carry flag set, print 'play tape'. If clear 'record tape

print 'rewind tape'

save byte in accumulator to tape

sound output to speaker. Accumulator must contain a

number with second digit 4 or 5

invert at cursor position

clear VDU, and home cursor. Same as P.$l 2

fill screen with 40 (hex). Home cursor

home cursor

move screen up one line

send accumulator to VDU only

send accumulator to printer only

Table 1 . ROM routines from Peter Blenkinsop

PETER Blenkisop of Garston sent

in a long list of useful addresses in

the Atom ROM, some of which are

printed here. As I've said before,

using ROM routines makes coding
efficient. However, Splitting the

Atom from Procyon gives details of

most o1 them, so I'm going to set

some ground rules;

• the routine must not have been
published in Acorn User

• check the Atom manual first - it

may already be in there!

• unless the routine is self-

explanatory, then to make sure

that you understand it and thus

that other readers will, you
should include a short demon-
stration program. All registers

used should be specified along
with any special entry conditions.

Some routines may only be used
in machine code - this should

be noted.

The routines are given in table 1

and have all numbers in hex format
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MIDDLESEX
MICROCOMPUTER

CENTRE

BBC MODEL 'A'

BBC MODEL 'B'

ACORN ELECTRON
Plus interfaces, printers, monitors, disc drives,

cassettes, word processing, software.

INSTANT CREDIT UP TO £1000
(subject to status)

Open 6 days a week or Worldwide mail order.

6 Main Avenue, Moor Pork,

Norttiwood, Middlesex

Tel: Norttiwood (09274) 20664

(Opposite Moor Park Met Line station)

IMEWARK VIDEO CENTRE
PRESENTS

SUPER CLEAR COMPUTER
DISPLAY-AND A TV!!!

- AN RGB MONITOR -

WITH TV RECEPTION

14i"
16"

16"

20"

22"

26"

A2102/5/RGB
B3104/RGB
B3404/RGB
B6100/RGB
B7100/RGB

B8400/RGB

£275.00

£299.00

£350.00

£365.00

£399.00

£465.00

ALL PRICES INCLUDE 12 MONTH WARRANTY.
A 6 PIN DIN LEAD AND CARRIAGE.

GRUNDIG TV's - GRUNDIG APPROVED DESIGN
EDUCATIONAL AND QUANTITY DISCOUNTS

AVAILABLE

For further details — Mon-Sat:

NEWARK VIDEO CENTRE LTD
108 London Road, Balderton
Newark, Notts NG24 3AQ

Tel: 0636 71475

^ISJISJISJISJISJISJISJISJISJEJI^

,_, BBC FORTH £15

^
t

^

^
^
^
^
5

J

^
^
5

5
^

For /our money you gel not only a very good imptementation at the

poDular FORTH language but also a 72 page manual , .Oni^a you have gol

an idea ol the fundamenfals you should get better value out of this pack

Ihan vrrtually any other program you could buy in fact, the only reason I

cari think of tor not buying Ihis cassette is that you already have a version

otFORTH''- LASEmUGADril83

rqFORTH is tasl and has a firsl-class screen editor Overall, a good

huy "- Compuhng Toda/ July 83

roFORTHcoslsiust £15 |inclusive| and runs on 16K or 32K BBC micros

II

needs no added hardv^are ant) works with any MOS version.

v^orks vtritti cassette and disc,

IS FORTH-79 STANDARD and has fig-FORTH facilities;

provides 261D FORTH words and is infinitely enlensilJlG;

allows full use of the MOS via "IvIOS, CALL and EMH.
permits use of all graphic modes, evenO-? (jusl'l,

has an excellent tull-screen editor,

runs faster Ihan BBC BASIC,
includes a 72 page manual, a 20 page disc supptement and
summary card lor quick reference,

s used by hundreds of people, worldwide

BBC FORTH TOOLKIT £10
Level 9 promise to support rgFORTH and this pack proves it II provides

the source code for all sorts of useful routines and enamples ot how to

program in FORTH With so much on^jne cassette it would be good value

at twice the price ' - LASERBUG Apnl 83

The rqFORTH toolkit costs lust £10 (inclusivel and adds the following

facilities to FORTH
• a full assembler, orovidmg machine-code within FORTH.
• turtle graphics, giving you easy-to-use colour graphics,

» decompiler routines, allowing the versatile examination of your

compiled FORTH progranis,

* Ihe full double-number set iwith many enteosions),

* an example FORTH program r.nddemonstralions of graphics:

• other useful routines

ALL PRICES INCLUDE PSP ANH VAT ALL programs are in stock and
orders will be sent withiri S days ot receipt Please send order or SAE for

catalogue, describing your micro to

LEVEL 9 COMPUTING
DepI /^229 Hughenden Road, High Wycombe, Bucks HPl 3 SPG

5

^
t

5

'Jl5Jl5JlSJlSJl5Ji5Jl5JI5II5Jl5Jin

Mole Computer Products Ltd
offer

BBC Microcomputer
Compatible

Disk Drives

MOLE 100 SUBSYSTEM MOLE 200 SUBSYSTEM

Single drive 1 x lOOK
£173 + VAT

Dual drive 2 x 200K
£346 + VAT

MOLE 300 SUBSYSTEM MOLE 400 SUBSYSTEM

Single drive 1 x 200K
£193+ VAT

Dual drive 2 x 200K
£386 + VAT

MOLE 500 SUBSYSTEM MOLE 600 SUBSYSTEM

Single drive 1 x 400K
£243 + VAT

Dual drive 2 x 400K
£486 + VAT

Utility disk and start up information £5 + VAT

Fully compatible with your BBC microcomputer
Powered from your BBC microcomputer
Cased in a cream metal case, complete with all

necessary cables and connectors.

Please add £6.80 p & p per system, and allow approximately
28 days for delivery.

We do NOT supply the disk interface.
For further information send s.a.e. tor-

Mole Computer Products Ltd, 1 St. Albans Road
Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey. KT2 5HQ
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VIRGIN VAMP
Bugbomb, Virgin, BBC B,£7.95
Landfall, Virgin, BBC B,£7.95
Space Adventure, Virgin, BBC B,

£7.95
AFTER the record hype, the

computer games hype. Virgin's first

three games are frankly disappoint-

ing.

Bugbomb, by Simon Birrell, is a
reflex game. Your man (Henry) is

chased through a grid maze by
gun-firing bugs. You can eliminate

them by dropping bombs from
behind, which follow you and
bounce back and forth along the

rows or columns until they hit a bug
- or you bump into one by mistake.

You can only have three bombs on
the go at once (a fact not given in

the Instructions). Once you clear

screen 1 , which is fast, you go onto
a fuller screen 2, which Is very fast.

Strictly for reflex merchants.
Landfall is a rather sophisticated

lunar lander (yawn!). Written by
Gregory Trezise, it gives you a
target screen plus stacks of dials

and controls to watch. You have
just enough fuel - use too much to

slow the ship down and the motors
burn up. switch off the motors and
the whole ship will burn up. Verdict:

save up for a flight simulator.

Space Adventure is the best of

the bunch. Written by Andrew and
Roger Thomas, it has been around
for a while now, under an
independant label, as they say in

the record trade. It's a cross

between a maze-type adventure
and an arcade action game. You
have to search a spaceship for

keys to locked rooms that contain

crystals.

On the way you meet some
aggressive robots shooting from

the hip. Every time you're hit, your
life support goes down. But you
can shoot back with a phaser or

the more powerful, but energy
consuming, blaster. You can't leave

a room and move on unless you kill

the robots. You can charge up
every now and again with

strategically placed power packs.
At each end of the ship is a
transporter room that takes you to

the opposite end or onto a different

level. A little map below the action

window shows you where you are.

This is an absorbing game, but not

one to play when friends are round
- it takes ages to complete.

Another ghpe. Why didn't Virgin

improve the cosmetics and
standardise on keys? Bugbomb
uses Z and X for left and right plus:

and/ for up and down; Space
Adventure uses the next keys along

(; and .) for up and down. Better still

why not have reconfigurable keys,

like on Program Power's fvloonraider?

Since the noisy launch of Virgin

Games, at a leafy nightclub by a
Margaret Thatcher impersonator,
Virgin have been notably quiet. Can
it be they're already bored with their

own games?
Alan Pipes

GRACE IN SPACE
Meteors, Acornsoft, BBC B, £9.95

THIS is the arcade classic

Asteroids^ the one after Space
Invaders and before Pacman. It has
the outstanding virtue of being
simple to play and the graceful

graphics are a joy to watch.

You're in the ship centre screen
and all you have to do is blast the

asteroids that are drifting at you
slowly through space. But the big

ones break into faster small ones
until they're completely eliminated.

Then there are the saucers that fly

erratically by with all guns firing.

Watch out for the vicious small

ones! You can rotate your ship, or

set it in motion to chase the rocks.

If you're really desperate there's a
hyperspace button, too, A must for

everyone's software library.

Alan Pipes

ACE TO FACE

Dogfight, BBC 32k (any OS), Opus
Supplies, ES.gs

FANCY yourself as a World War I

flying ace? Dogflgtit is a two-player

game using keyboard or joysticks

that gives you the chance to be a
terror of the skies. The object of the

game is to shoot down your
opponent's plane before the

ammunition runs out . . . or he gets
you.

When the game begins, the

planes are already In the sky,

unlike the arcade version, and you
control the speed and direction of

the plane as well as firing your
machine gun, A cloud slowly

scrolls across the screen issuing

frequent bolts of lightning and you
have an Impressive choice of

options and difficulty levels.

There are nice effects like a
plane catching fire and leaving a
smoke trail, and an excellent

'cinema-screen' introduction with a
scrolling narrative accompanied by
well thought-out music. However,
the game suffers in certain areas.

No routine exists to detect
collisions and when the planes go
off screen, they re-appear in the

middle! This is supposed to

simulate 'flying out of the sun' but I

would have preferred a wrap-
around screen.

The key layout is awkward and
the game Is more suitable for

joysticks. The choice of the shift-

lock key as a fire button seems
illogical as this causes the shift

lock light to repeatedly go on and
off, which can't do the diode much
good.

However, I found this game
enjoyable and a refreshing

alternative to the over-played
space-invader types. It should
provide many hours of entertain-

ment.

Jeremy Vine
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^mfcCRDfiGE
ELECTRnniCS

BBC MACHINES
Model A, 32K RAM & 6522
Chip £329.00
Model B £399.00
Model B + Disk Interface £494.00
BBC Dust Covers £3.95
BBC Compatible Single Disk Drive*

(lOOK) £235.00
BBC Compatible Dual Disk Drive*

(200K) £389.00
BBC Dual Slimline Disk Drive*

(DoubleSided&DensitySOOK} £799.00
Verbatim Single Sided Diskettes

10 for £22.50
Verbatim Double Sided Diskettes

10 for £39.95
Let usfitadisk interface in 24hrs £95.00
RH Electronics colour light pen £37.00
BBC MONITORS
14" RGB Microvitec Colour Monitor

{as used in the BBC Computer
Prog.)lncludinglead £284.00
Microvitec High Res.

Colour Monitor £575.00
12" Zenith High Res. Green screen

Monitor £95.00
BNCCableforabove £4.95

BBC Compatible Cassette Player

£34 95
Blank Data Cassettes 10 for £3. 50

+ £1.30p&p
£2.00

+ 75PP&P
£13.00

+ £1.30p&p
*AII Drives include manual and utility Disk.

All items subject to availability.

All the products are the official versions,

bevi/areof imitations, they will invalidate

your guarantee.

We accept official orders from educational

establishments.

Credit card holders can phone in for

express despatch.

Send large S.A.E. for lists and info pack.

DINtoJackLead

OfficialJoysticks per pair

ACORNSOFTFORBBC
'Snapper, *Planetoid,'Monsters,*Rocket Raid/

*Meteor 'Super Invaders, Philosophers

Quest, Sphinx Adventure, Arcadians, Lisp

Cassette, Peeko Computer, Creative

Graphics Tape, Graphs and Charts Tape,

Desk Diary, Arcade Action, View/ (on ROM)
and Printer Drive Cassette.

Available en Disk,

All Acornsoft at £9.95 each, except

Arcade Action (£11.90), Lisp (£16.85),

View and Printer Drive (£69.90),

Wordwise v/ord Processing ROM (£46.00)

+ £2.00 p+p.
Only a selection of Acornsoft available.

PRINTERS
Acorn AP-80A now/ down to £189.00
Acorn AP-IOOA now down to £215.00
AP-80A Ribbons £4.95
AP-IOOA Ribbons £5.95
Brand new Epson FX 80 £430.00
Star Printer DP510 £320.00
All printers include cable & paper
Epson Dust Cover £3.95
Parallel printercable £15.00

Drawn to scale

BBC compact,slimline Disk Drive.

BOOKS
Practical Programs for BBC & Atom £5.95
BASIC Programming on the BBC
Micro £5.95
Assembly language programming for

BBC £8.95
BBC Micro Revealed £7.95
Creative Graphics, Graphs & Charts,

LISP all at £7.50 each
30hr. BASIC £5.95
Let your BBC Micro teach you to program

£6.45

P'^n^TDapTThenlddthe
sheets of paper. H

£215.
GPIOOA Printer atomy

The lowest pnce ever. ^^FREE^^

POSTAGE RATES
Small items such as Ribbon, books &
software:- 1 item £1.00, 2 items or more

AIIDustCovers £1.00 p&p 50p per unit

BY ecuR IER TO YOUR DOOR
Large items such as Computers, Disk

Drives & Monitors:- 1 item £7 2 items£10
3 or more £13

ATTENTION!!
All Lynx, Oric, BBC, Commodore 64
owners, we pay top royalties for quality

software programs. Please write or

phone for details.

Barclaycard and Access m
welcomed All prices include VAT

Q
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT. FOR FURTHER mkrRnflnFFl FrTRfinir^

DETAILSANDMAILORDERLISTSENDLARGESAE.;j»J^»^^^
Open Mon-Sat9.15ani-6.00pni.Thurs9.15am-l.00pm. TEL:01 959 7119 TELEX 8813241
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George Hill finds software control is a major advantage with
Epson FX80 dot-matrix printer

GOODIES GALORE ON EXCELLENT EPSON
THE latest and most impressive in

the Epson range of dot-matrix

printers is the FX80. This

remarkable printer costs roughly

the same as its predecessor the

MX80, and even if it is a little more,
it's well worth it. Don't be tempted
into buying an end-of-range MX80
unless at a much reduced price.

All the features on the old MX80
have identical commands on the

FX80, So any program written to

operate on the old printer will

operate on the FX80, including

graphics dumps,
Now what are the extra goodies?
The printing speed is increased

to a maximum of 160 characters
per second. This Is faster than the

competition and the home or small-

business user is unlikely to need
anything faster. There is a claimed
1920 dots per line, though this is

really 1920 dot positions per line,

as adjacent dots cannot be printed.

It does give rise to good-looking
characters though.

A reverse linefeed is available,

allowing graph-plotter type functions

with suitable programming.
There are two diflerenl typefaces.

Pica and Elite (figure 1). Both have
the option of italic characters. The
Pica style is selected when you
switch on (the default), and has the

option of 'proportional spacing'.

This means narrow letters (I or i)

take up less space than wide
letters (w, m, etc). This gives an
attractive and true 'letter quality
print look to letters and documents.
(Though

I find the Centronics 739
characters more pleasing.) Program
listings are still better in normal
spacing, otherwise the line-

numbers and starts of the lines fail

to fall into columns.
There is such a wide variety of

graphics modes available it is

difficult to imagine a use for most
of them. They seem to derive from

all the possible character modes.
Most important is that the CRT
graphics mode cures the 'Epson
problem' - the inability to print a

round circle in a simple on/ off

dump. The results of some of the

ACORN USER OCTOBER

different styles is shown for

comparison in figure 2. Beware of

the claimed 1920 dots per line. As
in the characters, you cannot print

adjacent dots on the same line.

Finally, there is the 'download
character generator". This marvellous

idea alls you to transfer the

complete character set from ROM
into an on-board RAIvI, where you
can re-define any or all of the

characters. This means special

characters (eg the equilibrium sign

and the arrow in the chemical
equations of figure 1) can be built

up and used at will. You could even
define a complete Greek or

Japanese alphabet. A word of

warning! The coding necessary to

define these characters is (perhaps

necessarily) complex.

Strangely, though this Epson will

not print double-heigfit characters,

and you can only have proportional

spacing in the emphasised Pica

typeface.

The Epson's enormous advantage

is that everything is under
software-control. Every function can
be initiated, stopped and changed
from inside a program, or from the
keyboard. A consequence of this is

a large and complex set of escape
sequences and control codes.
Epson have managed them very
well, and mostly ESCape + one to

three bytes cause the necessary
reaction.

This brings us to the manual,
which is a vast improvement on
previous Epson translations. The
layout is clear and attractive and
explanations are reasonably clear,

though some of the functions are
so complex that a simple
explanation in a few words is not

possible. The worst section
concerns loading the paper, where
technical terms like 'platen' are
introduced without explanation. The
instruction Turn the scale toward
the front of the printer to detach it

from the platen' bears no
relationship at all to what is actually

done! (The platen is the roller which
holds the paper for the printhead to

strike against.)

The escape sequences are
presented in ASCII order of

characters, which is not always the
logical order for their explanation.

There are so many codes that it is

impossible to use the full listings to

look up a particular function. You
naturally turn to the alphabetical

index. But horrors, there isn't one!
The only reference source is

appendix H, a brief summary of

codes, broken down into categories.

Since this is three pages long, it
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style and sophistication

combined with modern technology
has produced...

A 14' British colour monitor at a price

you really can aFFord. £199.50 plus VAT.
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REVIEWS

can still be difficult to look up, say,

underlining.

The manual does, however
contain a set of lessons on the use
of the character generator, and a
generous helping of example
programs (all in LPRINT terms)

where relevant.

Has this marvel of Japanese
wizardry any disadvantages?

Of course! Feeding in fan-fold

paper is a nightmare. The

sprockets never seem to match the

holes in the paper, whether you
follow the instructions or not. The
setting of the DIP {dual in-line

package} switches no longer allows

you to select paper-length, so you
have to send a control code before

you can use the form-feed with 12in
paper. Also the characters are a

trifle 'square' for my taste.

Against this, you no longer have
to dismantle the machine to

Subscr 1

p

ts , super script=5 and dofw 1 oad char act er s

2NaOH + HaSO* -» NaaSO* + 2HaO

Na + 3H= ^ 2NH3

(a + b> = = a= + 2ab + b=

This ] B to i 1 1 ustrate the normal pr i nt Btv ie

THE QUICK BROWN FOX JUMPS OVER THE LAZY D0C3
The Limck brown foK jumps over the lazy doq

Now the eiite-stvle printinq

THE QUICK BROWN FOX JUMPS OVER THE LAZY DOG
The quick brown -foM jumps over the la;v doq

Now I n pr opart 1 onal span: i nq

THE QUICK BROWN FOX JUMPS OVER THE LAZY DOG
The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog

Alternate character set - this means italics

Italics and standard in pica (normal) style
lialics and standard in elite style
Italics and standard in proportional spacing

Anv word or letter may be uiT_der_lj^ned in 5 n

y

style

All types o-f print and graphics jA^JljltAAA.djii.MAAAA

cz ^K ri Irj e? mi ;; ed on one line

Figure 1 . Versatile character faces

4 tU'i dots pet- line CRT graphics

change DIP switch settings, even
with the serial board fitted. They are

under a neat panel at the side. Also
the printer, though a bit longer, is

flatter, and the paper-feed mech-
anism does not protrude, giving it a
more attractive look,

My summary? Brilliant.

Program 1 is a graphics
procedure to print an ellipse, of any
radius, eccentricity and colour

(eccentricity=1 gives a circle). For

fellow users of Wordwise, I offer

program 2 to make the SHIFT-
CONTROL-function keys perform
the functions printed on the strip. I

use it as part of my I BOOT
program, which says:

1CHAIN"KEYS"
2*W0RDWISE

Tape users would just

CHAIN" KEYS" before switching

into Wordwise.
Figure 1 of Doctor Who's best

friend K9 was designed by my
daughter Miranda to show oft my
eight-tone graphics dump which
takes less than three minutes on
this printer.

FOR those not familiar with it, here
is a brief list of the capabilities of
the MX80, all of which are shared
by the FX80.

• Printing up to 960 dots per line

and 80 characters per second.
• Handles tractor feed or pressure
feed paper. Roll holder extra if

required.
• Horizontal and vertical tab, form-
feed, variable linefeed, bacltspace,
skip-over page-perforation.
• Condensed, enlarged, empha-
sised, double-strilte characters,
and almost any combination.
• International character sets.

• Sub- and super-scripts, under-
lining. Two different graphics
modes of 480 and 960 dots
per line respectively.

Plotter- gr-aphics

%% dots per line

Figure 2. Wide range of graphics modes

CRT II graphics
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Make the most of your BBC Micro...

with the latest addition to the Pitman
Programming Pocket Guides series:

Pocket Guide (o Programming for the BBC Micro

Neil »& Pat Cryer/0 273 01979 1/Ociober

Specifically designed for quick, easy access - this jargon-

free guide will help you get the most from your BBC Micro.

ALSO AVAILABLE

Pocket Guide lo BASIC
Roger Hunl/O 273 01685 7

Pocket Guide to COBOL
Ray Welland/0 273 01650 4

Pocket Guide to FORTRAN
Philip Ridler/O 273 01683

Pocket Guide to PASCAL
David Watt/0 273 01649

^<̂
Pocket Guide lo FORTRAN 77

Clive Page/0 273 01973 2

.<^ Pocket Guide to the Assembly Language

i^ for the 6502
BobBrighl/0 273 01990 2

COMING SOON in January 1984, further guides on

Ihe Apple, Ihe Pet, Statistical Programming and

the Assembly Language for the Z80.

All titles ONLY £2.50 EACH

Order NOW from your bookseller.

Pitman Publishing, 128 Long Acre. London WC2E9AN

TP- LIMITED

m
r^CORN

121. Dudley Road,

Grantham.

Lines.

™j 0476 76994/70281

1 00, Boughton
Chester,

Cheshire.

0244 310099

WEST OF
SCOTLAND

BBC & ATOM DEALER AND
SERVICE CENTRE

HARDWARE
Model A £299.00 inc.

Model B £399.00 inc.

Postage & Packing £6.00 inc.

SORWARE
Acomsoft Bug Byte Program Power also

30 Gotf Fruit Machine Dodgems
Send SAE for full iist

MONITORS
PRINTERS

A selection on display A

Upgrades carried out

Disk and Econet interfaces fitted

Aso a wide selection of books and magazines

WEST COAST PERSONAL COMPUTERS
47 Kyle Street

AYR
Tel 0292 (285082)

•COMPUTER*
CENTRE
OF THE
NORTH

£•••2

o. :

Ul
'

r u THE ^

'showroom!
for all the
leading
micros

easy parking off the M56 Qunc 12) * VIC 20 * VIC 64
' BBC micros * Newbrain * Acorn Atom ' Books

I
Apple 11 e, 1 11 ' Dragon ' Electron ' Games

! Sinclair Spectrum, *

WaMiwrairMni

:fj»JtiiMi>:iii«Brt>iiir«Tfira¥:^«agiKi

ALL ACCESSORIES SALES AND SERVICE *

riTgiiitsxti

computers
iTTTTfl il fM [• I fnni

FRODSHAM
Cheshire WA6 6RD

TEL:FRODSHAM (0928)35110

WEWILLPURCHASE AND PUBLISH YOUR PROGRAMS Call Steve Rhodes fordetails
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10 REM ELLIPSE
20 RtM To draw an ellipse at any poi

30 REM of stated radius, eccentricit

y, and colour.
40 REM Move to centre before drawing

50 MOUEl
6B MOVE3O0,800
70 PRaCeLlipseC200,l,^)
80 MOVE300,300
90 p«oCeLlipse(^OlO,a.5,1)

100 HOVE9flfl,3BiO

110 pROCelLipseC200,l -'^/2>

1Z0 MOVE900,800
130 PKOCeUipse(100,IO-3,5)
140 END . .

^

150 [)tFPROCeLLipseCradius,eccentrici t

y, colour)
160 PLOT0,-1*radiL.s,B

170 FOR X=-1*radius TO ^ ^^^^^^^"^^ ,\
ISa Y.iNT(eccentricity*SUR(r3dius ^ X

1 90 bCOL0,co lour

200 PLOTB^itxY

21fl PLUT1,0,-2*Y
220 PlOT0,0,Y
230 NEXT
240 ENOPRUC

250 REM tor MOUE0, change step size t

o 2 at Lines 150 and 180,

260 REM for M0DE2 change to a at i ^u,

180

Program 1 . To print ellipse

10 REM FXKEYS

20 ftEM For use wit^ WORDWlSt

30 REM paragraph
40 *KEY0lMl I. !Ti6l 1

30 REM delete line

60 *KEYl|!lL|!«l!|.lllLn'*l!"

70 REM switch on and off proportiona

^S^REM (doubles as emphasised charac

90 *KEY2| ! !0C27,1 12,491 !"

100 *KEY3|

!

!0C27,112,^8| !"

no REM switch on and off underlining

120 •<EY4| ! 10C27,45,49| !

"

150 *KEYM ' !0C27,45,48l !"

140 REM Elite
150 *KEY6l '. !0C27,77l !"

1 60 REM Pi ca

170 *KEY7l

!

!0C27,a0l !"

180 REM Italics on and off

190 *KfcY8|

!

10C27,52| 1"

200 *KEY9|

!

!0C27,53i !'

Program 2. FX80 utilities for Wordwisers. Overlay

strip slots above normal version

10 REM CHEMALG

20 REM to print chemical and algebra

equations using the EPSON FX80 printer

30 REM G.B.Hi L I Cc ) 1983

40 REM select download characters.

45 V002
50 tf[>U1,27,1,ASC-':",1,O,1.0,1/B

60 Vl>Ul,27,1,ASC'-6"
70 VDJ1,27,1,ASC"%",1,1,1/B

80 riEM define characters 189 and 191

90 VI>U1, 27, 1,ASC"S", 1,0,1.1 89, 1,1 90

100 REM eqiii libriuin sign codes

II'O Vt>U1, 139, 1,8, 1,0, 1,8, 1,0,1,8,1,8,

1,8,1,0,1,42,1,20,1,8

120 REM arrow codes
, ^ -,,„ i

130 VDU1,159,1,20,1,2,1,21.1'«'^'2'3'^
,0,1,2O,1,0,1,8'"'''32'1'^'!'

140 REM In PROCchemistry if a number

is required ON the Line rather than as_

a subsrript it must be preceded by an
"

150 equationl$=--2NaOH . H2SU4 "^CHR

j1iJ9 + " Na2SU4 + "2ri20"

160 equation2S="^2 . 3H2 ".CHRS190.

" -2NH3"

170 KtM in PROCalgebra the * precedes

a character to be printed as a supersc

""'180 aLgebra$ = -(a + b)-2 = a"^ + 2ab

190 PRUCchemi St ry Cequat ion1$)

200 PRINT
210 pROCchemi stryCequatio n2SJ

220 PRINT
250 PROCalgebra CalgebraS)

235 \/DU3

2 4 t N U

250 DEFPROCchemistryCaS)
260 VDJl,27,l,ASC"t"
270 FOR 1=1 Td LEM a$

280 o$ =MIDiCjS, 1,11

290 IF D$ = "*" THEN bS = M I i)4 C ^ S, 1 + * , 1 ^
=

PR iNTbS; : [ = 1 + 1 :MEXT

300 IF ASCbS>4? AND ASCbS<58 THEN VD

U^,27,1,ASCS,1,1:PHIi^TbS;:VDU1,^7,1,A
SC"T" tLSE PRINTbJ;

510 NEXT
320 PRINT
530 EN13PRUC

340 DEFPROCalgebraCaS)
550 FOR 1=1 Td LENaS
360 Q$=?mi'Eta$,I,1)

370 IF bi = """ tHtN b$ = MlD$taS,i + ni>:

VDUl,2 7,l,ASC"S",1,0:PRINTbJ;:VDUl,2
7,1

,ASC"T":I=I+1 ELSE PRiNTbl;

380 NEXT
390 PRINT
400 ENDPROC

Program 3. Produces equations on FX80 (see figure 1!
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SOFTWARE INXASION
PRESENTS

3D BOMB ALLEl

Imagine the formidalile task of protecting a fleet of

ships in a small stretch of water, with relentlessly

attacking fighters dropping deadly screaming bombs all

around you. Your only protection is a battery of

ground to air missiles to blast them from the sky,

causing a cascade of light and an earth shattering

explosion, leaving devastation in it's wake. All action

takes place in the third dimension, including the sound

effects, and the graphics are to our usual high standard.

The game includes a joystick option, swilchable sound

and a freeze game facility.

If you liked Gunsmoke you won't want to miss this one)

A graphic adventure for your BBC micro model B for

just £7.95 inclusive.

mm BEST SELLER GUNSKOKE

Have you ever wanted to become one of those rootin'

tootin' sharp shooting cowboys you see in the films?

With GUNSMOKE you really get the feel of being the

"Best in the West", as you shoot your way through a

lonely vigil to rid a small Shanty Town of marauding

bandits. You swing round on your heels lo pick off

one of the gang in an upstairs window, only lo find

his partner empiying his gun at you from the roof of

the Saloon. Be careful as you dodge his buliets, that

the Saloon doors don't swing open to reveal a new

marksman behind! As you become something of a

"Crack Shot", woid soon gets around and reinforcements

begin to overpower you. It's then only a matter of time

before you're filled with iead and forced into an early

retiremtnti

This game is proving very popular, but we carry large

Slocks and most orders are despatched within 24 hours.

GUNSMOKE runs on a BBC micro model B for just

£7.95 mclusive.

Available from selected branches

of W.H.SMITH

Now available from most good dealers.

Rapid mail order service available.

SCORE <su tHi wniE: t«

TOKi rr

I

if "Hi

: : :; >

i¥
Send orders or SAE for full colour leaflet to:

SOFTWARE INVASION, 50 Elborough Street,

Southfields, London SW18 5DN.
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TELETEXT FOR YOUR MICRO

TELETEXT, along with the video

recorder, is what all TV viewers
should have according to the BBC,
IBA and retailers. Ever since the

BBC micro was first announced,
the teletext system has been
promised and here it is. Both BBC
and IBA now have teletext services

on all four channels. Each calls its

sen/ice by a different name. The
BBC service is Ceefax and the

IBA's Oracle.

Teletext pages carry all types of

information, from sport and
financial through details of

television programmes and news to

puzzles and general information.

Oracle now also includes adverts.

For those of you not familiar with

teletext, an outline of the system
and a description of British

Telecom's Prestel will help.

Both types of service, on TV and
phone, are available to the public,

and allow information to be
received electronically. The user
can request a page of information

to be displayed on a television

screen for reading. The item to be
shown is selected by keying a
unique page number.

From here on the systems are

vastly different. Briefly, and without

really doing justice to either, I will

outline some of the differences.

Prestel sends pages over normal
telephone lines, while teletext

pages are sent together with the

television programmes - more
about this later. Because of this,

amongst other reasons, the time

delay before a page is displayed is

about a second for Prestel while for

teletext it could be 30.

Prestel Is a two-way system
which enables the ;user to send
information back to the source -

useful for ordering bottles of wine
or sending messages to other

users. Teletext is a read-only

system. For readers to send
information back they must write a

letter or use the telephone, Prestel

has many hundreds of thousands
of pages available, while teletext

has only hundreds of pages.

Finally. Prestel costs money to

use. Obviously there are telephone

connect charges and certain pages
have a charge on them which is

Malcolm Hall takes
a good look at

Acorn's teletext

adapter- and
explains the
concepts of

teletext, Prestel

and telesoftware

made when the page is read.

Teletext however is free, apart from

the initial cost of the adapter.

For those interested in Prestel,

several adapters (called modems or

acoustic couplers) are available for

the BBC micro - Acorn has one
under development.

As mentioned previously, teletext

pages are broadcast together with

the normal television picture. When
a picture is received by a television

set it is shown on the screen as a

sehes of horizontal lines. Have a

close look at your picture. Each
picture consists of approximately

650 lines. However, not all these

lines are shown on the screen, and
so as far as the broadcasters are

concerned these are wasted space.

This is like magazine publishers

having to leaves margins around
the edges of their pages. The
broadcasters have used these extra

lines to send teletext pages by
coding them onto the unused lines.

If you want to see some of these

coded lines, adjust the height of

your television picture and some
lines of flashing dots will appear at

the top of the screen - that is the

teletext coding.

To show the pages on the

screen a decoder is required.

These are now appearing in most
new television sets and are

controlled through a remote control

keypad. Since it is not possible to

send all the pages at once, they are

sent one at a time in rotation. This

in a way limits the number of pages
available on each channel since

too many pages may mean the user

having to wait far too long for a

page to cycle round. When the user

selects a page, the decoder waits

for it to come on the television

signal and then displays it. The
time delay obviously depends on
which page is being sent at that

moment, especially if the page
selected has just passed. Some
popular pages, such as index
pages, are sent more than once in

the whole sequence to shorten the

waiting time.

Now to the BBC micro teletext

system. Using a computer to

decode teletext pages is more
powerful than a built-in TV decoder.
The first advantage is being able to

save a series of pages to the

computer's memory or to disc, and
retrieve them later at a much faster

rate than directly from the television

signal. Other advantages include

being able to retheve computer
programs - telesoftware - or use
the teletext inlormation within

programs,

The teletext adapter, which is a

receiver and decoder, is contained
in a case the same shape as the

BBC micro itself, though about half

the width (the same as the second
processors). The teletext adapter is

connected to the 1 MHz bus and
has its own mains power supply.

Finally, the decoder must have an
aerial connected. Connecting the

aerial to the teletext adapter does
not mean the normal television

picture can be shown on the

computer screen, only the decoded
teletext pages.

The aehal seems to be the main
problem with the adapter since

teletext is very sensitive to bad
reception. A good roof or loft aerial

will be needed as an indoor aenal

will just not work. The manual
which comes with the adapter lists

a page of problems which could
occur.

Overall, the problem is knowing
if the adapter will work at home
before spending your hard-earnt

money. Basically, your reception

should give a good quality colour

picture with no 'snow', or 'ghosting'

where a very faint second picture

can be seen. This must be checked
on all the channels since reception

varies for each. The 'ghosting' gave
me many problems causing pages
to be received with errors on them.

Although I live only a few miles
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G.S.L.

Specialists in Slim Line

Disk Drives!!

* 574" Drive 100K. Cased

Inc. Leads ^

£149.95 + VAT

Utility Disk £2.00 + VAT
Disl< interface kits £95.00 + VAT. Price includes manual and

Utilities Disk.

(Incorporating the very latest PACE/AMCOM D.F.S.)

*AVAILABLE NOW'!

Geophysical Systems Ltd.

2 North Way, Andover, Hants. Telephone Andover (0264) 58744 or 51699
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from the main Crystal Palace

transmitter in London, there are

several buildings and a hill which
produce faint 'ghosting' in what is

otherwise a good reception area.

Now into the BBC micro we go,

where the teletext ROM must be
inserted, and a 1 .0 operation

system.

Four thumbwheels under the

adapter are used to tune channels.

Tuning is achieved using part of

the system software which displays

a signal strength meter.

Now to the software, which can
make or break any system. It allows

the system to be used in three

modes.
The simplest, terminal mode,

turns the Beeb into an intelligent

teletext decoder allowing pages to

be displayed, using the function

keys. In this mode all the normal

teletext facilities are available as

well as the ability to save and re-

load pages to a file. With most
teletext systems only one page may
be displayed at any one time and
when another page is selected you
must wait for it to be received.

However, the BBC system can
request a page to be kept in

memory. Keeping a page means
that when it is next received by the

Teletext adapter, even while you are

displaying another page, it will be

updated. If a kept page is selected

it can be displayed immediately. In

terminal mode it is also possible to

simply load telesoftware programs
for running or saving.

The telesoftware mode is

effectively another filing system and
allows programs and pages to be
loaded from the teletext pages. This

is achieved through a series of

operating system commands.
Telesoftware Is a technique

which enables software to be sent

on a series of normal teletext

pages. This is achieved by coding
the program in such a way that it

can be writen onto a normal teletext

page, A program will not fit onto

one teletext page, so telesoftware

uses 'rolling pages'. With these the

page contents are different the next

time the page is received. Rolling

pages are usually used when
several pages of similar information

must be read in sequence. The only

problem is that when the page is

requested the first page displayed

could be anywhere in the

sequence.
Loading a program for teletext is

simply achieved by selecting the

page containing the program and
issuing a command to load the

program into memory. It can then

be saved or executed immediately.

I found loading telesoftware

programs much more sensitive to

bad reception than normal Ceefax
pages since just one error can
cause the program to be rejected.

Using telesottwae to distribute

programs is not only cheap, since it

will obviously be tree, but allows

programs to be updated easily

when modifications are required, or

to supply updated data. Programs

could be transmitted alongside TV
programs to allow a limited viewer

interaction.

Hopefully, the software will be
good quality, though the quality of

much telesoftware available on
Prestel and Ceefax leaves a lot to

be desired. This may be a problem,

since the software suppliers will not

receive any income unless it comes
from the BBC or indirectly from

sales of associated books. The
BBC says it will increase the

number of programs broadcast,

but at any one time only a few will

be available. These, however, will

be changed at regular intervals.

Whilst in telesoftware mode,
other commands allow you to

control the adapter. For example, to

change the channel to BBC 1 and
display page 700 (the telesoftware

index page), the following com-

mands are required:

*TELESOFT
*BBC1
*PAGE 700
^TRANSFER 7000
^DISPLAY 7000

Using these commands puts the
BBC micro into telesoftware mode,
selects the channel and page, and
then transfers the page to memory
and displays the page in memory.
Other commands allow the date

and time to be displayed. These
always appear on the top line of the

teletext pages.

In the final mode of using the

teletext software, all the teletext

routines are made available from

assembly language or Basic

programs. These routines allow the

programmer to use the teletext

information from the broadcast

signal and control the adapter. For

example, a program for keeping
records of your vast share holdings

could use up-to-date stock market

figures as data.

The system manual gives

enough technical information for

these programs to be written,

together with a full description of

the telesoftware coding. For the

more simple uses of the system

the manual provides the user with

all the information required to

connect up and use the system,

and It is not difficult to use. All the

problems I had were due to

'ghosting' and not reading the pre-

release notes properly.

In conclusion, the telesoftware

facilities offered by the teletext

adapter will be a valuable addition

to the BBC micro system, although

the £200 price tag might deter

some customers. It is expensive if

the adapter is to be used simply as

a teletext receiver, especially if you
are about to buy a new TV, when a

built-in system would be better

value - although it couldn't decode
telesoftware.

The launch of the BBC's
telesoftware service on Ceefax
creates a second major source of

telesoftware - programs to

download directly into a micro's

memory - and access to

information on a data base. The
first source is Prestel where
Micronet and Viewfax 258 are

already operating through tele-

phone modems.

The advantage of Prestel is a

lower initial cost, and a larger

database: the big disadvantage is

the telephone bill.

Teletext Is made possible by
Acorn's new adapter - but it costs

£2CK). However, all the software is

free, and It gives access to

Ceefax and Oracle.
The BBC's problem is finding

software - it can't be paid for, as

viewers can't be charged, and
large funds are unlikely to be
made available from the TV
licence fee. Also the amount of

software available at any one time
is limited.

However, Auntie undoubtedly
has a few tricks up her sleeve -

and the name BBC is probably
the biggest advantage over British

Telecom.
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BBC MICRO USER ! ! !

Low Cost HARDWARE EXPANSION via 1 MH^ BUS

top quality

3 SLOT MOTHERBOARD
and

VIA DAUGHTER BOARD (20 Lines I/O)
(More Daughter Boards to cornel

If You have already experimented with HARDWARE:
FAST DEVELOPMENT - EACH SLOT ALREADY DECODED
DESIGNED AROUND R,S, 32 WAY PROTOTYPE PCB'S

If You Dont Yet EKperiment:

WHY NOT START NOW or

USE OUR RANGE OF DAUGHTER BOARDS AS WELL

MOTHERBOARD
£32.95

VIA DAUGHTER BOARD
£19.95

OPENING OFFER
£49.95 For Both

Plus £1,25 tor P, & P.

34-WAY CABLE (BBC to MOTHERBOARD): £10.00 Extra

FREDDY SYSTEMS
245 WOODSTOCK ROAD, BELFAST BT6 8PQ

S A E. (or Further details

rrncRDtuftUE ncr
BBC MICRO SOFTWARE

GRAPHICS AID PACK...
Mode 7 (teletext) graphics are capable of giving superb, colourful displays

wilhout using vast amounts of memory. The main problem is that Ihey are

difficult to use, until now that is! Our GRAPHICS AID PACK allows you to

create stunning pictures and diagrams (with or without text) and save them

for use in your own programs. This easy to use, menu driven program

allows you to draw the graphics outline by selecting an 'Etch-a-sketch'

type option and then to insert colour codes and text. IT COULDN'T BE
EASIER! You can then save (or re-load) your completed picture to/from

tape (disc). Included in the pack is a laminated plastic draughting grid on

which you can plan pictures, pens (2 or 8), a 16 page booklet explaining it

all and the program tape/disc in a special PVC binder. As if that were not

enough we have included an excellent menu driven character generator,

whereby you can learn how characters are made up, define your own and

save them. We've even included a Greek and Russian character set!

If you're not already convinced of our excellent value for money offer write

for our free descriptive leaflet. SCHOOLS WRITE FOR SPECIAL OFFER

CASSETTE; Standard Pack (2 pens) Ca95 Luxurv Pack (8 pens) C10.95

DISC: Standard Pack £1 1 ,95 Luxury Pack C13.95 Booklet £0.95

INDEX. ..

This menu driven program allows you to create, for example, an index for a

book, a file of magazine references, a catalogue or price list. Teachers and
anyone who handles lists of names or items will find this program very

useful. The file can be entered in any order, items corrected or deleted at

will and the alphabetically sorted file printed out on any printer and saved

to tape (disc). This fully documented program is very easy to use and you

are protected against data loss by accidental pressing of the < BREAK> or

<ESCAPE> keys. The package includes a program to combine two short

tiles and another to merge two files into two new files so that you can

create lists of a length not limited by the memory of the computer.

THE 'INDEX' PACKAGE IS SUPER VALUE FOR MONEY. EASY TO USE AND A
MUST FOR ANYONE WHO WANTS TO CREATE LISTS AND INDEXES.

CASSETTE: E6.95 DISC: £9,95 Send for free data sheet.

DYNAMIC NMR...
NMR line-shape plotter for chemists. Send for free data sheet.

CASSETTE; £8.95 DISC: £11.95 40 page manual £3,95

Ml programs for Model B or 32K Model A, O.S. 0.1. 1.0 and 1.2

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOIVIE

24 Beirord Road, Stretford, Manchester M32 ODL

TOPSAYINGS
ON PRINTERS
EPSON RX80-£245
EPSON FX80— £340
EPSON MX100—i&380
SEIKOSHAGPIOOA—£175
SEIKOSHAGP250X—£230
0KIM80A—£199
OKI M82A—£319 ^ss^^i^
Excellent Prices also available on

a range of Microcomputers, e.g.

Sirius, Commodore,Olivetti etc.

PLEASE PHONE FOR DETAILS ORWRITE TO:

MAYFAIR MICROS
65DUKE STREET, LONDON WL TEL:6292487

Wwamc
PRESENTS

Abrand new iamasy quiz gamt
written fur the BBC micro.

'Vour task is to make your way
through the different classrooms of an old

, school, now haunted by its old masters. These

^ question- happy ghostly masters can be beaten by

, a combination of luck, skill and a good memory,"

And you're against the clock all the way. "Ghosts^

^ of Grunlcy Grammar" is magic to play [and it^'

limproves your general knowledge as well).

• For sue model B, ur model A wiih 32K.

V Wcirks on all operaims mi nies 0.1 tfi 1-2.

< /. * Elcetron version now available ton

TAPES: £6.45

, 1X5.95 plus 50p. p. £. p.)

DISCS (40 track); £7.95

vi (all prices include \.\.'T.)p

>WflJl^ Send cheque or postal ordeT
*^ -^ with your order to

MAGIC SOFTWARE LTD., Dept Al
ASHFIELD ROAD, ELMSWELL, / ^

BURY ST. EDMUNDS, SUFFOLK. " s
State clearly (or which micro when T >

ordering '

Trade and
Educational

Enquiries welcome
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NEW FOOD
FOR YOUR

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING A BIT DIFFERENT?
Fed up with evaporating aliens? Tired of chasing monsters?
Are endless missions in deep space proving a strain?

Then you need THIRD PROGRAM, a new source of RAM-fodder for

your ever-fiungrT^ Beeb.

HOROSCOPES is a fun program which gives you personal character readings -

terrific for parties, or, with a printer, a lucrative fund-raiser at feles etc. It may even

convince your sceptical family and friends that the compuier's not so bad after all!

WHAT MAKES YOU TICK? is another original concept from Third FVogram - a

personality test program - find out about yourself the fun way!

BESTSEU.ERS is your chance to be the hero or heroine in the novel of your

choice. Do you want to be the hero in a fast-moving spy thriller-' Or perhaps the

beauliful heroine of historical romance^ Then BEST SELLERS is for you! Tell the

computer your details, and out comes the story, with YOU as the star!

Another winner from Third Program.

HOROSCOPES, BEST SELLERS and WHAT MAKES YOU TICK? ate for the BBC
Computer with 32K, O S 0.1/1 2. and cost just £li 95 including p & p each on cassette

twu for £10 90. or ALL THREE for £14 85 Add only £2 per order for 40-track disk

STOP PRESSI ELECTRON VERSIONS NOW AVAILABLE!

State 'Electron' clearly ujhen ordering All software iii slock & ready to dispatch

Send cheijues, payable to 'THIRD PROGRAM' lo

Third Program(AU).
189 Cheddon Road. Taunton, Somerset TA2 7AH
Mail order only please Dealer enquiries welcome.

THIRD PROGRAM
THERE IS A SOFT OPTION!

BBC EXPANDABLE CONSOLE
A professional console to house

disc drives/2nd processot/

Torch dual drives/teletext, etc.

All untidy wiring out of sight in

the strong aluminium console in

a matching textured colour.

Coming soon a bolt on extra

module for extra expansions.

Also available a matching printer

stand, yes stack your paper

under the printer.

PRINTER/VDU STAND
BBC owners who only need a

VDU stand will find the stand

slips comfonably over the BBC
with adequate ventilation allow-

ed for. After use the micro can

be slid UNDER the stand acting

as a dust cover when micro not

in use

PRICES :

BASIC CONSOLE as shown
only f39.99 i E4-00 p/p
PRiNTER/VDU STAND
only f14.99 + £'2.00 p/p
Please add V.A.T. at 15%

For further information enclose sae or send cheque to,

Mail Order
Only

Viewing by
arrangement

Si/ent 01-801 3014

TEB5

27 Wycombe Rd
London N17

24 hour
ansaphone

Please allow 28 days for delivery

1—

r

\^.
The Tandy Four

Colour Graphics Printer

CGP-115. Creates beautiful graphics in red. blue,

green and black. Text mode prints 40 or 80
characters per line at 12 characters per second.
Includes serial and parallel interfaces and easily

replaceable ink cartridges and standard 4V2" paper
rolls. 26-1 192 £149.00
BBC Cable. 26-7203 £39.95

amd"̂
The Biggest
Name in Little

Computers

See Our Extensive Range of Microcomputer Accessories
At Any One of the 340 Tandy Stores Nationwide!

I 1 I I t t 1""1 f

BE:.7APE
THE COMPUTER MAGAZINE ON A CASSETTE

Issue Five of BEEBTAPE is out now and contains news, tips, features
and five ready to run programs for your BBC Micro including:

ACORN ADVENTURE
If you've suffered at the hands of our favourite computer
manufacturer in the past then now you can get your own back. If

they don't get you first! Explore the mysteries of Acorn's offices and
escape with mythical treasures including a Teletext Adaptot and an
Econet Interface.

AWAR I

The famous African game implemented with sound and colour on
yoLir BBC Micro. It's you against the computer and you'll find it hard
to beat.

THE ORACLE
Find it hard to make decisions? The Oracle can help. The Oracle
assists in the evaluation of alternatives so you make the right decision
every time.

BEEBTAPE is published six times annually at a subscription rate of

£21 for the cassette version or C30 for the disk version. Each issue
contains at least five programs Back issues are available.

BEEBPEN
THEVALUE-FOR-MONEY UGHTPEN

We have three years' experience in the design and manufacture of
lightpens for microcomputers and terminals. BEEBPEN is the ultimate
low-cost peripheral for your BBC Model B. Our high performance
lightpen comes ready to plug into your computer and is complete with
full instructions, programming hints and a cassette of three programs.
Existing software can be easily converted to lightpen inpul with a
simple procedure, BEEBPEN frees you from your keyboard and makes
both games and education more enjoyable and easy to use. The
price? Only £22.50 inclusive.

©CSLMICRODATA
4 GREENBARN WAY, BLACKROD,

LANCASHIRE BL6 5TA
. , , TELEPHONE 0204 694265

R D A T A
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REVIEWS

Joe Telford finds teething problems only drawback to handy 4C)0k drives

ACROBATIC SLIMLINE DISC DRIVES
AS OUR Iriendly editor always says,

good things come in small parcels,

and so it was with some
anticipation that I looked forward to

the delivery of a slimline disc unit

from Microage- Carefully packed
and undented by the post, a

wonderfully small drive (230 x 1 50 x

50mm} arrived at Telford Towers,

Weighing in at 1 700g, the drive

came complete with leads, manual,

and utilities disc. Once unwrapped,
the power lead was attached to my
BBC micro's power supply, and the

interface lead connected under-

neath the Beeb. The length of these

leads meant there was no trouble

placing the drive anywhere around
my micro,

I had just finished admiring the

drive's grey cover, when I suddenly
realised the documentation didn't

specify whether the machine was
40 or 80 track, single or double-

sided. Examination of the utilities

disc showed it was in fact an 80-

track machine. In addition, I could

read the catalogue (*.) on both

sides. This little package could

actually hold 400k (approx. 1 00
sides of A4) of information.

One problem was that the drive

400k, double-sided,
80-track slimline disc
drives, from Microage
Electronics, £399 inc
VAT, manual, utilities

disc. Interface cable

door spring on my model was
weak, and the door regularly

opened ejecting the disc, often

duhng a read/write operation. This

was cured by retensioning the

spring, a task made less easy by
Microage sticking rubber (eet over

the casing screw holes. The
interesting positioning of the drive

feet (because of the screw holes)

meant that pressure on the door
caused the drive to dip its head
and attempt handstands. Once the

rubber feet were stuck nearer to the

front the whole disc load/remove
action was much improved.

Although cosmetics can be fun,

the main point of any review must
be to test out the actual device with

reference to standard benchmarks
(Aphl, Acorn User). Figure 1

compares the Microage dnves with

them. I experienced no data

transfer errors during use, and the

drives behaved smoothly and
quietly once teething troubles were

sorted out.

The utilities disc seems similar in

content to the Acorn version,

except a 'front-page' program is

included which simply gives an

Acorn/Microage logo. The re-

mainder of the disc included format

and verify programs.

The manual is produced by

Microage, and well written by

Foudan Katan and Jeremy San. It

covers each of the main commands
in detail. The manual misses out

much of the necessary information

on file-handling, but does cover

assembly language commands for

the DFS,

Overall I liked the small size and
weight of the drives which meant
they easily fitted into any physical

system layout. A well-written

manual and utility disc is provided,

the drives give a large amount of

memory space which can be

accessed and they're quiet.

The only dislikes were the grey

colour, the unbalanced feet and
erratic drive draw.

All in all, a potentially useful

package at a reasonable price.

Microage 400K 80 track double Sided di sc drives. version 9E DFS.

NO. Benchmark
5K/

20 recs
9K/

100 recs Di5c Overhead
timt/K

or/rec

.

10.

lb,
ic.

*5flUE memory
5AUE BASIC prog
•SPOOL prog

1 .80S
2. 025
13. 155

2. 205
2.405
22.40S

1.305
1.505
1.605

0.105
0. 105
2.315

2a.
2b.
-I n.

#LOftD memory
LORD BASIC prog
*EXEC ' prog

1.40S
1 . 40S
12. 405

1.805
1.80S
21 .665

0.9ift

0.90
0.905

e.ifls
0.105
2.305

All records use 256 bytes of di
Benchtest 30 creates files for use i

sc space.
n random access

3q.
3b.

PRINT** serial file
BPUT« With PTR«

6. 185
58. 28S

25.685
235. 105

1.305
1 . 105

0.245
2.845

40.
4b.

INPUTK seriolly
BGETM with PTR*t

5.495
37.475

23.395
183. 64S

1.005
1. 105

8.225
1.83s

Figure 1. Benchmarks
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BBC
MICRO
INSTANT
MACHINE
CODE!
Yes, it's true. Instant machine code from a good
subset of BBC BASIC. Type your BASIC program
into your model B BBC Micro, trigger the

compiler, and your program is changed almost
instantaneously into superfast machine code.

For £34.95 you get: Cassette version of the

complete compiler (along with a version of the

compiler for use with discs, ready for when you
upgrade, the disc version being dubbed on the

cassette after the cassette version); complete
compiler listing; extensive documentation and
instructions. The compiler was written by Jeremy
Ruston.

THE BBC MICRO
REVEALED
By Jeremy Ruston
'.

. .destined to become the bible of all BBC microcomputer
users. .

.' (Personal Computing Today}. If you've mastered the

manual, then this book is for you. Just £7.95

LET YOUR BBC MICRO TEACH YOU TO
PROGRAM
By Tim Hartnell

'.
.
.takes you further into the cloudy areas of the BBC machine

than anything else I've yet seen. .
.' (Computer and Video

Games). If you're just starting out in the world of programm-
ing, then this book is the one for you. Forty complete
programs, including Othello/Reversi, Piano and a host of
dramatic graphic demos. Just £6.45

Interface, Dept. AA

44-46 Earls Court Road, London W8 6EJ
Please send me:

( } INSTANT BBC MACHINE CODE-tape and book-£34.95

( ) THE BBC MICRO REVEALED-Ruston-£7.95

( I LET YOUR BBC MICRO TEACH YOU TO PROGRAM-
Hartnell-£6.45

I enclose £

Name

Address

JUST AVAILABLE!
NEW-Offlclai BBC MicrocomputcrTransitCasc

for all BBC Microcomputerowners!

Thit lightweight, tough, dufdblc cattying

case ij fitted inlernalh' with specially

designed compartrrienl? lo salely carry

the BBC Mictocomputei. a cassette player,

software cassettes, all connecting leads,

handbook etc.

Featunng removable lid. interior foam

protection, smart blaelt (inish, protected

cornel^, plated locks, and comfortable

carrying handle, its a 'must' lor all BBC
Microcomputer owners.

External dimensions only

28Vj" 22" ' 5"

Official BBC Programmers Kit
This de-luice BBC Programmers Kit consists of a flowcfiait pad with special

gnpbinder, a screen layout pad with special gnp bmder, a symbol design pad

with special grip binder, plus a super quality BBC ringbindei lo store your

pro3rames and notes.

BBC

01
To.lntdstorM.cfoA,d5,FREEP05T,5iroud,Glos,GL6lBR

Please supply the following items:-

CEnl-er itemi reauired .All piicec include VAT)

Qty Total Cost

BBC Microcomputer Carrying Case

Pill e £36 00, plu5 £5 00 p & p each

BBC Programmers Kit

PncrHh 00, plu^ tl 00 p&pedch

GRAND TOTAL (m. VAT ^nd p & p on

(:

.

-i''h i!frr.^

Name .

Address^ .

I enclose cdsh/cheque to the value o\ £_

(of) please debit my Access/Visd cdrd

No _^

I No

C3^
_M5ndture_

I Allow 28 drivs Ft Hplivf rv
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C3ARLAI\1D COMPUTIIMG
35 DHAN HILL- PLYMOUTH PL99AF

TBLEPHONL: 0752 4I2S7

NEW BBC
RELEASES

LEARNING MATHS A series of programs forages

9-12. Each package contains 3 to 4 programs, many
with animations and entertaining games to help

learn the principles of maths in school or at home.

(Each package £7.00)

Angles, Directed Numbers, Fractions, Co-
ordinates and Lines, Symmetry, Motion Geometry,

Sets, Elementary Statistics, Ratios.

MUSIC TUTOR A unique and absorbing program
which helps you to learn or create music. Notes can

be entered in various ways, and the pitch and

duration displayed on the screen on a treble clef.

Other options allow you to play back, alter, make
a permanent copy and more. Full documentation.

(£10.95)

EDUCATIONAL GAMES Three programs which

will provide fun for all the family and help to

improve children's spelling, concentration or ability

to estimate angles and distances. (Each £5.95)

Wordsquare, Pick-A-Pair, Sea-Battle

Prices include VAT and P&P. Available by mail

order, or from selected computer stores and

educational suppliers. Send for full details of our

extensive range of educational software.

the educational specialists

DISC DRIVE OWNERS!
Don't play games ALL the time.

Release the full potential of your

DISC STORAGE SYSTEM.
Learn to handle RANDOM ACCESS FILES

and start creating for yourself.

Available NOW is a brand new publication

(101 pages)

AN
INTRODUCTION

TO
RANDOM ACCESS FILING

ON THE

BBC MICRO

Supp ied complete with a demonstration disc

(40 track) containing a STOCK CONTROL
system AND a PERSONNEL system.

Price £12. 50 complete

from

THE COMPUTER ROOM
206, MAIN STREET
NEWTHORPE, NOTTS.

'-=1*
i !5S b CJ" iSb L Zm Kn Irlc K^^ >~

I f ElB- «ft-LK ia^KH

UTILITY PACK 2 Cass. £5.95 Disc £7.95

SOUND GENERATOR- ExceUenl program to generate your own
sound effects and music.

— Define and execute up to 9 envelopes
— Simultaneously plays separate envelopes on the four sound

channels
— Features easy to use 'slider' controls

— Graphic display of parameters
— Displays a graph of all generated sound/envelopes

CHARACTER GENERATOR - Just the thing to help you write your

own games programs
— Defines up to 10 characters at once
— Examine characters in any mode
— SHIFT, ROTATE, INVERT Commands
— Store character definihons on disc or tape

SHRINKER Cass. £5.95 Disc £7.95

Magnificent set of machine code programs ideal to get tape-

based programs working on your disc machine
— Four utilifies: Space shnnk, REM shrink, Variable shrink,

Line shrink

— Ideal for software protection

— Runs outside BASIC program area in under 1

K

Cheques/postal orders to:
R£i] GiilNFsfinuniit, OAKCROFT CLOSE, PINNER, MIDDX

UTILITY PACK 1 Cass. £5.95 Disc £7.95

DISASSEMBLER - 3K - Powerful implementation of this mvaluable

program
— Full mnemonic listing with ascii eguivalent

— Unique backtracking facility

FIND - 1/4K - Superbly useful, ultrafast machine code program
— Runs outside BASIC program area
— Finds any string (up to 2S6 bytes) including BASIC keywords
— Full listing of all lines where character string is found
— Tokenised input, detokenised output

GAMES PACK 1 Cass. £4.95 Disc £6.95

MAZOG - Original, fast and exciting! Race against the clock and

clear the maze before the MAZOG tracks you down.

MISSILE - Real arcade action with fantastic graphics. Defend your

cities against enemy attack. Destroy the invading forces with your

three laser cannons.
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Sir, I read the May issue of Acorn

User with much interest, but regret to

have to tell you that one of your

regular correspondents has a serious

misconception. While not exactly

incorrect, his solutions are clumsy.

George Hill states that a

satisfactory equivalent to LPRINT
does not exist, and that the awkward
VDUl command, or tricky window
setting is needed. In fact a simple

solution is to use VDU21 [which turns

off the VDU drivers), send anything

you like to the printer, and then turn

on the VDU drivers with VDU6! The
attached program illustrates this

technique.

J.M. Leach
Kent

George Hill replies:

My correspondence with Mr Leach

has revealed a bug! His suggestion is

neat, and does do precisely as he

says with OS 1.2. The bug is in the

earlier versions of the operating

system, including 1.0, which is what
I had at the time.

In these. VDU21 disables the VDU
drivers which indeed halts screen

output. These VDU drivers should

only be prevented from affecting the

screen but the control characters

needed for printer control (eg,

linefeed, carriage return) are also

suppressed from the output stream

to the printer. This is not apparently

intentional, as OS 1.2 allows full

output to the printer (except of

course for the printer-ignore

character).

This explains my own 'serious

misconception'.

Thus OS 1.2 has two alternative

LPRINT possibilities. *FX3,10 (as

explained in September, and
referred to by Mrs Pedder), and
VDU21. 'FX3,0 or VDU6 (respectively)

will restore normal output.

VDUl remains the surest way of

sending control characters and
escape sequences to the printer, and
is the only way of sending all codes

(0 to 255] to the printer, as is

required by many graphics programs.

Program 1 and its output with the two

operating systems (figures 1 and 2]

illustrate the differences between OS
1.0 and OS 1.2.

Mr Leach's reply to my first letter

included the following paragraph: '. .

.

graphics dumps should be in

machine code as Basic is much too

slow. Several such programs have
been published in various magazines.

We have the Workstation EPROM
from Sussex University, which
includes a high resolution dump,
and that takes eight minutes to dump
the whole screen to the Epson.'

I agree entirely with this

comment. Machine code is obviously
much faster than Basic, and a start

has been made in the September
article. I must say that eight minutes
is very slow for a machine code
dump in EPROM. I have hybrid
Basic/machine-code dumps faster

Program 1.

20PRIWT"LIME r-
30VDU21
40PF;INT"L IME v"

t>0PRIMT"L;NF -%"

70VDU3
aoPRINy'LIMfc- 4"

>PUN
LINE t

line: 2LINE: 3

Figure 1. Result with OS 1

Note lack of linefeed
and carriage return

>RtJN

LINE 1

LINE 3
LINE 4

Figure 2. Result is fine
with OS 1.2

'he screen Bhoui<:z

LINE 1

LINE 3
LINE 4

than that! My present record is 2.5

minutes for a full eight-colour dump
on the Olivetti and 2 minutes 50

seconds for an eight-colour dump on
the Epson FX80.

The difficulty with assembly
language and machine code is that

articles explaining the processes

involved tend to become too long for

a magazine. The copying of

assembly language from magazines
without understanding is fraught

with difficulty - and there are no
helpful messages to point out

mistakes! I am therefore trying to

avoid printing such dumps until the

principles have been firmly

established. (Last October's issue

featured a bare machine code dump
for the Seikosha GPIOO.)

I hope readers are finding the

series helpful. Please write in and
criticise (or even compliment the

articles). Reader reaction is a great

help in planning what to cover next!

EARTHING HINT

Sir, With reference to Dr Wilson's

letter in the August issue concerning

an ineffective earth causing damage to

his micro, and printer, your readers

may be interested in the ; following.

First, in many homes, especially

those over 20 years old, the house

earth connection itself may be faulty.

This could also cause the problems he

experienced. The local electricity

supply authority will usually test and

rectify this at a reasonable (sometimes

free) cost, and I would urge any

computer owner to avail himself of

this service.

Second, the use of a low current

[10 mA] earth leakage trip before the

distribution board may have saved Dr

Wilson the expense of a repair, and in

the event of his receiving a shock due

to the earth fault, it would certainly

have prevented serious injury, These

items are available, ready to use, from
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n
STUDY PACKS

and

STUDY AIDS

For BBC Model A(32K1& B

Sinclair Spectrum 4aK

1 SMALL SCHOOL Software STUDY PACKS and STUDY AIDS are designed to a high specification

specification as the STUDY PACKS.

Study Pack Titles include:

The Theorem of Pvthaaora, (Model B) - Designed to teach the Theorem of Pythagoras and its applications.

Fir.t Step, in A.ce^i^Tfcel B and Spectrum) - Introduces via 'mapping machines' the use of letters to defme variables in

simple operations leading to the solution of simple equations and problems.
, ,™„,» iinf.;,r alochraic

A^hra Two (Model B) - Follows on from 'First Steps . .
' to teach collection of terms, s.mplif.cafon of simple linear algebraic

^^Jpressions not including brackets and the solution linear equations in one variable.
ur u .u „ ,n^ .«in»

these ratios can be applied to the solution of right angled triangles.

other for the individual and includes a Tables Practice program.

All Study PackJ cost £7.95, while the Study Aids cost £6.95. The prices include Postage and Packing.

Send for the latest Information Pack to:- ^ . . . „ ,-

SMALL SCHOOL SOFTWARE, 1-2, KING STREET, LUDLOW, SHROPSHIRE.

THE HOME COMPUTER
SPECIALISTS

WITH MORE BRANCHES THAN
ANY OTHER ACORN DEALER

WE OFFER

ONE-STOP SHOPPING
FOR YOUR

BBC MICRO

CALL IN AT YOUR LOCAL BRANCH
FOR FRIENDLY ADVICE

AND SERVICE

SEE A COMPLETE DISPLAY

OF HARDWARE & SOFTWARE
TO BUILD UP YOUR
BBC MICRO SYSTEM

SOFTWARE
PROGRAM POWER
BUG-BYTE
SUPERIOR SOFTWARE
A&F
SIMON HESSEL
MOLIMERX
PHOTRONICS
ACORNSOFT
PERIPHERALS
DISCS SINGLE/DUAL
TORCH Z80 DISCS
CUMANA DISCS
PRINTERS
JOYSTICKS
MONITORS
B&W/COLOUR

LIGHT PENS
BBC BUGGY

Large range of books,

diskettes, cassettes &
pr'mter paper always in

stock

Easy Parking at all

branches

TOLWORTH
230Tolworth Rise South,

Tolworth, Surbiton

Surrey KT5 9NB
Tel: 01 -337 43 17

SUTTON
30 Station Road,

Belmont Sutton,

Surrey SM2 6BS
Tel: 01 -642 2534

EALING
114 Gunnersbury Avenue.

Ealing, London W5 4HB
Tel: 01 -992 5855

RICKMAN5W0RTH
Greystone Works,

The Green, Croxley Green,

Rickmansworth,

Herts. WD3 3AJ
Tel: (0923) 779250

MILTON KEYNES
Unit1,Heathfield,

Stacey Bushes,

Milton Keynes MK12 6HP
Tel: (0908) 31 7832

NEWBURY
26 Stanley Road,

Newbury,
Berks. RG14 7PB
Tel: (0635) 30047

702
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LETTERS

some of the larger electrical

wholesalers, but it is important to

specify the 10mA type.

In case of difficulty, units of the

correct type are available from Burke

Electronics in Glasgow, or Gow-Mac
Instruments in Gillingham, Kent.

Electrical regulations now demand
that an earth leakage trip is used with

any mains equipment out-of-doors [eg.

power tools, lawn mowers, etc] and

this may help justify the cost,

Geoff Cox
Gillinham

TRACE RECURSION

Sir, Jim McGregor and Alan Watt's

article on Recursion (July issue) did

not define what a recursive program

actually is. After studying the listings,

it dawned that it includes a procedure

which recalls itself and which goes on

repeating itself in ever decreasing

circles until it is saved by a limiting

condition from the fate of the

proverbial bird.

I still found it difficult to reason

why program 1 listed integers from 1

to n, while program 2 did the reverse.

I found that inserting a 'Trace'

instruction at the beginning of these

programs gave print-outs which

immediately clarified whaL was going

on, and how the repetitions were

'nested'. If other readers have not yet

grasped what a recursive program is, I

commend to them this exercise.

I am still unclear about the

relevance of the journey from the

Acorn User office to the Cunard Hotel

to recursive programs, or even of the

relevance of the Towers of Hanoi to a

pattern of triangles within triangles.

However. I do now understand the

basis of a recursive program and

propose to write a few of my own.

Eric Josnelyne

Cheshire

Recursion takes a bit of work, so

keep plugging away. You'll find it

worthwhile in the end.

SPACED OUT

Sir, I've just wasted 20 minutes on an

obscure feature of BBC Basic, Perhaps

1 can save some other user the same

problem!

I was working on a program which

ran almost as expected, but instead of

ending, it stopped on an 'out of dale'

error. This was because one item of

data 'FRED' had not been recognised.

The problem was thai ! had corrected

the DATA line with the copy key. My
finger had lingered on the button, and

the BBC interpreted my final datum as

'FRED<space><space> <space>', ie

the trailing spaces registered.

While I'm writing, can anyone tell

me how to accomplish the following?

Useless on it's own, but valuable

within a program I'm working on. I've

written and phoned Acorn with no

reply,

10IN.AS,BS

20*RENAME A$ B$

Tom Boyd
Seaford College

Sussex

As Ian Birnbaum has pointed out,

spaces can cause problems with

BBC Basic. So be careful with that

copy key.

Your little routine can be

accomplished using the Basic

command OSCLI or by assembling a

string using:

C$="RENAME" + AS -(- B$

Then, use the routine on page 463 of

the User Guide.

EXTRA RAM

Sir, We all know the disadvantage

that goes with the good Basic,

assembler and high resolution graphics

- shortage of user-available RAM.
This is particularly critical in

applications needing large data access,

such as word processors and

databases. While discs can provide an

answer they have problems: they are

slow, and in programs that require

manipulation of large chunks of data

they can be clumsy.

Paul Beverley's article on the IMHz
interface in the April issue talked of

using it to address 64K of RAM [figure

12 on page 64j. In the July issue there

is mention of a drug labelling system

using a 96k expansion board. One of

your advertisers (Micro Management)
offer a 128k RAM pack. And that is

the extent of my knowledge on the

subject.

What are the pros and cons of extra

paged RAM? Why is so little written

about it and why are so few suppliers

trying to sell it?

Bernard Dukes
Dorset

There are few pros unless you are

prepared to write very odd

programs. You cannot execute (RUN)

Basic or machine-code programs

which exist in paged RAM as

described. They have to be copied

into ordinary RAM first, which
defeats the purpose.

There is no way such RAM can be

directly used for programs; only for

indirectly-accessed data or as a

temporary store. It's not the panacea

to memory limitation it sounds.

HOSPITAL USERS

Sir, I understand some of your authors

are involved in using BBC micros with

the disabled. We are taking a serious

interest in this with physically

handicapped patients in this hospital

together with several hospitals in

England which are using them under a

pilot project with the DHSS. Do you

know of other disabled users of the

Beeb and how should they keep in

touch with each other?

G. Creasey

Senior Registrar

Edenhall Hospital

Musselburgh, Midlothian

Any special interest groups working

with the disabled or in medicine

generally, should write in for

inclusion in our user group page.

ATOZ
Sir, I recently read a copy of the

October Acorn User in which there

was an article on interfacing the Atom
to a ZX printer. I have a model B,

BBC micro and was wondering if you

had any plans to publish an article on

interfacing the BBC micro with a ZX
printer. I am sure that there are many
BBC micro owners who have a ZX
printer and cannot, at the present

lime, afford a more sophisticated

machine.

A. Wilkinson

Hitchin

We have no plans to print an article

on interfacing the Beeb with the ZX
printer. As you can see from

Matthew Bates article, it is a

difficult and time-consuming project!

However, Matthew apparently had a

BBC version of his article accepted

by The Micro User in July.
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BBC SPECIALISTS

A NEW STAR IS BORN
FROM THE LARGEST RETAILER IN THE UK OF STAR
PRINTERS COMES THE:

NEW STAR DP 51 0/51 5
EX STOCK

Ring for

sample print

out, latest

pricing and
full

specification

One Veat Warranty. True Oescendefs 9x9 Matnx, 100 CPSBidirecttonaia Logic seeking,

5,6,B.5,10,1Z,17cpJ40,48.6B,B0,96,l36cpl.llalics,Empnasized, Double strike, Super 4 Sub

Scripls,HiHe5olution 4 Biock Graphics

Conlinuous Underline, Backspace, Vertical & Monzontal Tabs Friction, Tractor Feed or Paper Roll

(Roll holder standard) 2 4K Butter Standard

Centronics Interlace Standard RS 232 =i:52 D[) VAT

OPSIOAcceptslG Inch Paper

DP5l5AcceotSl5lncti Paper

DP 510 £269.00 + £40.35 = £309.35
PACKAGE PRICE lor BBC MtCRO/DRAGON/ORIC
STAR DP 510 + Cable + Oeliveiy & VAT £325 00

We Will not be beaten on the price ol Star or Juki primers

SPECIAL

NEW LOW PRICE ON STAR
DP8480
EX STOCK
DP 8480 £208.70 + £31 30 = £240.00

RS232 Interface as standard

7 Needle Mead 7>9 Character Matrix

80 cps Bidirectional & Logic Seeking

5,6,8.5,10,12,17 Cpi 40,48,68,80.96,136 Cpl

Block Graphics or Optional Hi-Res Graphics

Fnciion & Tractor Feed accepts up lo 10 inch Paper

Hires Graphics option tor DP8480

BBC Package

(Star DP8480 + Hi-res option + Cable + Delivery & VATj

Pnnter Cables

BBC to 36 Way Centronics Type Connector

Dragon to 36 Way Centronics Type Connector

Oric to 36 Way Centronics Type Connector

Torch to 36 Way Centronics Type Connector

BBC to 25 Way D Type (For use with RS423)

BBC to 40 Way Edge Connector (Centfonics 737/739)

Full A>B Upgrade Kit

Ram Upgrade Kit

Juki 6100 Daisywheel
Ex-slock Ring lor lalesi price and sample pnni oul

Blank CI 5/030 Cassettes Ten lor E4.50 ANY MIX

Send SAE tor Full Pnce List of -

Books : Software : Leads (Cassene, Monitor, Data & Specials) : Upgrade Klts8

Components

Prices mcl VA T unless olheiwise slated

Credit card/phone orders accepted

Postage 50p per order or as stated

24 nr Securicor Delivery lor Pnnters/Disk Drives EB.OO

E15/C20

E2M.0O

£15 DO

£15.00
£15.00

C53 00

E9.50

£20 00

£60 00

E23 00

C iJ. E- |NEW SHOP NOWOPEN

micmcDniputers
Dept (Au), 78 Brighton Road
Worthing West Sussex BN11 2EN
Tel: (0903) 213900

A J 80TTWAKE
for BBC

'The Record Changer'
32K £19.95 Cass. £24.95 Disc.

for indexing, membership lists, directories, inven-

tories, budgeting, etc., etc.

don't buy a database In the dark-
check the spec!

'The Wordsmlth" 32K for Centronics 737/739

AND NOW FOR EPSON l^flO:

£19.95 Cass. £24.95 Disc.

For Reports, Essays, Thesis, etc., etc.

Forget control codes- let *Wordsmith'

realise your printer's potential

Options Timetabie 32K
£14.95 Cass. £19.95 Disc.

A must for every secondory school. This progromme
helps with the timetabling of pupils" 3rd year option

choices. Try the effect of any changes to your

Options Timetable and let the micro do all the

donkey work

Simple Word Processor 32K

£9.95 Coss. £14.95 Disc.

Picture Maths
£9.95 Cass. £12.95 Disc.

An arithmetic practice Program for primary schools.

Uses the BBC Graphics to keep the pupits' interest.

Venn Diagrams
£9.95 Cass. £12.95 Disc.

Solve the Venn Diagram problems. Primary/junior

pupils.

Tape Catalogue
£5.95 Cass.

Catalogue all your tapes using this program and
never lose one again.never lose one again.

Copy Disc

£9.95

Copy disc to tape, tope to disc M/C, Data or Basic.

Forget HEX addresses this program does it all.

ROM Read
£8.95 Cass. £11.95 Disc.

A machine code program to read the contents of

any ROM socket and copy to RAM, tape or disc. Not

to be used for illegal copying.

Machine Code Disassembler

£5.95 Cass. £7.95 Disc.

CDC disc drives cosed PSU from £215 + VAT. cables

inc. Send for details.

Epson Printers

FX80 £370+ VAT
RX80£270+VAT
BBC Epson Coble £15 + VAT

Normende
Not oniy the cheapest, but the best

Switchable 14" RGB Monitor/Colour TV

£250 inc. VAT and coble, £8.00 carr.

Royalties for quality software

All prices VAT inclusive except where shown

AJ Vision Service Ltd 61 Jeddo Rood
London W12 9ED

£8.00 Carr
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MISSING LINE

AND PROGRAM

How to handle interrupts' by John

Ferguson and Tony Shaw in June's

issue [page 34) has a mistake. Program

4 has been duplicated, and program 2

should read as below.

Thanks to Mr Naiff from London
for pointing this out, and apologies to

readers.

Incidentally, Ferguson and Shaw's

book Assembly Language Pro-

gramming on the BBC micro from

Addison-Wesley should now be in the

shops,

CRITICAL VALUE

Sir, I would like to say I value Acorn

User enough to have a standing order

at my newsagents. It's got so much
better since the first issue, but I have

some general comments.

First, program listings. I like typing

in listings and learn a lot about

program construction when doing that.

But your presentation could be much

improved to increase legibility. May I

suggest you urge contributors to avoid

variable names that could be

confused. Is it x+I or x+1? P=I or

P=l?? O or 0???

In earlier issues you had some

programs typeset and the poor

compositors struggled to do their best,

but spaces became terribly confusing.

the answer is to use a constant-width

typeface as in the User Guide. Now
you camera direct from computer

printouts. Good. But don't reduce too

much. Readers often have poor

eyesight. Don't overlay a tint.

Maximum legibility please.

Denis Kemp
Cilcaip

We try new things out eacli issue for

listings, such as using different

printers, so readers can see what
sort of quality is available.

Your other points have been

noted, and acted upon (we hope!).

STRING QUERY

Sir, I have a query about the way in

which my BBC handles strings. 1

recently wrote a word-processor

program, and to my surprise kept

getting the inscrutable 'No room'

report. Since the program was very

short and didn't use many variables, 1

concluded it couldn't be due to actual

lack of memory.
I have isolated the problem in the

two short programs listed below. In

both cases, I am building up strings by
simple concatenation. In the first. I

managed in mode 4 to get almost five

245 character strings. In the second, 1

achieved almost 57 before the dreaded

'No room' appeared, Why should this

be?

The User Guide is silent on this

particular problem. One of the things

which puzzles me is that I thought

that by dimensioning a string,

sufficient space was put aside. If this

is the case, the space is being taken

up by some other variable. Can you
suggest a solution?

5 REM first way does 4 and a bit A3s

10 DIM A$(100]

20 FOR N=l TO 20

30 FOR M=l TO 245

40 LET A$(N)=A$(N)+"X"

50 NEXT M
60 NEXT N
90 STOP

100 REM another way . , .does 57

A$s

102 CLEAR
105 DIM A$(100)

110 FOR N=l TO 100

115 LET XS="X"
120 FOR M=l TO 245

130 LET XS=X$+"X"
140 NEXT M

145

150

LET A$[N)=X$
NEXT N

Can you tell me how I can get a

report which shows me the size of the

program pJus the amount of space

taken up by the variables which have
been declared or dimensioned in the

program?

Finally, is there any way 1 can re-

dimension a variable within a program
without CLEARing all the rest? This is

something which would be useful in

programs which depend on calculation

to come up with a precise dimension,

but where one might want a re-run

without wiping out other crucial data.

Michael Johnson

London

DIMA$(100] only sets aside space for

the pointers, not the strings.

To fix space for strings, you
should fill them up to the maximum
length needed for each one by
A$=SPC(#J, where # is the space
needed.

To find out how much space a

program takes up, use PRINT TOP-
PAGE. For the variable space use:

DIM A%
PRINT HIMEM-A%

So the whole calculation is:

DIM A% 0: PRINT (TOP-PAGE)-(-

(HIMEM-A%J

Your last point has us stumped. Any
offers stand a good chance in the

Beeb Forum.

Replaces program 2, June, page 34

10 REM niSABLlNG IRQ INTERRUPIS
20 P/^^^.^ 01! 01

:<oi:

40* START SFl \D1 SABLE IRQ INTERRUPTS

-iO LDX ti^.FF \IfHl..AY ROUTINE
60*A[:iAIN HEX
70 BNE AGAIN
OQ CLl \ENABLE IRQ INTERRUPTS

90 ,RTS \BACI\ TO BASIC

1003
no CALL STAR'l

120 END
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WALTERS NEW
STACK-A-DRIVE

GIVES YOU THE
BEST IN DISC DRIVE TECHNOLOGY,

PLUS A UNIQUE IDEA...
Walters and Teac have combined to give you the best disc drive.

You can buy your first now and later jusl STACK another!

And no more cables lo purchase either!

FULL 1 YEAR WARRANTY
i.LlOOK.AOlrackSingleSide Pack E181 00 + VAT = £208.15

(2..400K, 80 irack Double Sided Pack e299 00 + VAT = £343.85

Use them in any configuration, but remember your BBC will only
support 4 surfaces For example an BOOK dual configuration
would cost |usi C598.00 + VAT - E687.70

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
13 Universal Cable Set (lakes both SINGLE and DUAL

configuration Ell. 50 + VAT = £13.22
'4 Disc utilities and manual E15 00 + VAT = £17.25

Delivery, including insurance C4 50 lor single + VAT = £5.17

e? 50 for two drives + VAT = £8.62

PRE-CHRISTMAS OFFER!
100K C10.00 OFF = E11.50 INC, VAT
400K C19.00 OFF = £21.85 INC VAT
800K C38.00 OFF = £43.70 INC. VAT

All orders received prior to 1st December, 1983

Furtfier information about this excHing new idea or details ol our
complete range of BBC accessories and peripherals may be obtained

by phoning us on Stourbridge (038431 7081

1

WALTERS COMPUTER SYSTEMS LTD
12 HAGLEY ROAD, STOURBRIDGE, WEST MIDLANDS DY8 IPS

TEL: STOURBRIDGE (03643) 7081 1 (9 LINES)

RUSH ME AN ORDER FORM
Name

Address.

pTomic
PCHin€COD€.

A book containing 23 fully explained machine
code programmes for the Atom.

DATA SORTS • MODE 4 CHARACTE RS»
GAMES«POOLSPREDICTION«TOOL KIT«

Over 50K of programmes in 1 book for £5.75 inc.

Book and Cassette (source code) £1 5.50.

Book and Cassette {ready to run) £15.50.
Cassette only £11.50.

<aS>/ TOOLKIT
20 useful programmes for the BBC on one cassette.

BAD PROGRAMME LIST •BAD
PROGRAMME FIX • FIND PROCS*
FIIMDDEFPROCS • DISPLAY MEMORY*
BIGLETTERS^FIND BYTE* FIND
VARIABLE«AND MANY OTHERS.*

£3.95 inc.

ECCE Productions, 3/73 Station Road,

Sidcup, Kent. DA15 7DR.
Tel: 01-302 1667. (Mail order only)

PRECISION DUAL AXIS
CONTROL STICK

Suitable for use with Computers, Robotics, Machine Tools
Widely used by Government departments and industry

SUPER SMOOTH PRECISE ACTION • SEPARATE FINE
TRIM ADJUSTMENT • ACCURATE CENTRING • LONG-
LIFE MOULDED NYLON PARTS
Available in kit form-easily assembled. Standard version — Carbon
track pots. 1 off £8.50, P & P 75p. Deluxe version - Conductive
plastic film pots. 1 off £12.80 P & P 75p, Send SAE for details of

sticks and servos suitable for Robotics. OEM and trade enquiries

invited, Barclaycard and Access accepted.

SKYLEADER, AIRPORT HOUSE, PURLEY WAY
CROYDEN, SURREY CRO OXZ. 01-686 6688
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TELEPRINTERS AND

CARRIAGE RETURNS

Sir, I was disappointed to see that

teleprinters were ignored in the March
issue's article on printers - a mistake

in my view, since they are an easy

way to obtain a reasonable printer

which the impecunious. myself

included, can afford.

The RS423 does not support 110

baud but Beebug have suggested a fix

for this.

Thus ASR 33 teletypes would work

perfectly well but for one thing, and I

would appreciate help on this since

machine code is a mystery to me. The

carriage return is slow, and the first

character of each line is printed during

the return motion. This can be

remedied, by inserting two extra

chr$(13] at the beginning of each

string to be printed, This is not

possible [in Basic at least] if it is a

program listing which is required, and

a machine code 'fix' to amend the

OSASCl routine would be a much
better solution. Teletypes, I understand,

normally have the CR first followed

by six nulls and then the LF. If

anyone can suggest a routine to

achieve this I would be most grateful.

Meanwhile, congratulations on a

first class magazine.

N.G. Smith

Kent

After much correspondence, program

1 emerged - a machine-code fix to

insert the necessary carriage returns

as requested.

First, a little information about

the problem. The teletype does not

send an electrical signal to interrupt

the flow of data from the computer.

Hence for data transfer to be

possible, it is necessary to short the

GTS and RTS lines at the computer
end, which fools the computer into

thinking the teletype is permanently

in the 'ready' state. Further, the DSR
and CD (data set ready and carrier

detect) lines on the teletype have to

be kept high, so a link from RTS at

10 REM ***TELETVPE DELAY***
20 REM » Version 3 _ extra returnB *

30 REM G.B.HILL 1983
40 MODE?
50 REM locate program
60 S''-i=PAGE-?/100

70 REM To change number d+ e;-;tra CR ' s

inserted change ?cr„number at line 90

80 cr _nu(nber=Sy.
90 ?cr_nufnber=2
100 sy.=s'/.+ i

110 REM store original WRCHV
120 olcl_wrchv=S"/.

130 ~!'ci\ d_wrchv=?3<20E
140 ^(old _wrchv+l)=??^20F
150 S"/.=By.+2

ihO RE^l assemble code CTS

170 FOR Dpt=0 TO 2 STEP 2

180 P'/.=S"/.

190 COPT opt

Figure 1 . Teletype connector

CD

RTS

BBC micro Teletype

200 \MAIN PROGRAM
210 . new__wrchv
230
240
260 . q1 d_Q3wrch
270 \

280 \BUBRDUTINE TO INSERT EXTRA RETURNS

290 \

cmp *^?<0D

bne ald_,_aswrch

jsr e;;tra..crs

jmp <al d_wrchv)

320 . e;-;tra_crs

330
340 . 1 Dop
350
360
370
380
390
400 :

pha: txa: pha
IdK cr_number
Ida 4*?<0D

jsr old__D3wrch
dex
bne loop
pla: tax :pla
rts

\test for CR
\qo on i -f not CR
\inBErt extra CRs
\output through old routine

Npreserve accumulator and X register

\set counter
NCR
Xoutput through old routine

\go back until cr^number inserted
Xrestore X register and accumulator

410 NEXT opt
, ^ ^ ,^

420 *KEYO'7?,20E=?rO3:?S.20F=(PA6E DIV S.100 -DiM
430 *KEYl?K<20E=7<PAGE-?-<FF) :-^?.20F=?(PA6E-?.FE) IM

450 PRliTTAB(5,10);-PRESS KEYO TO INSERT EXTRA RETURNS, '-, TAB (5 , 12)
; "KEYl TO CA

IMCEL"
460 END

Program 1 . Provides extra carriage returns for teletype printers.
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WAKE UP YOUR ATOM
A Nfiuv iJooK by Brian Lloyd 20 great o'ograms lo make Hie

most Qt your Arom, including Xhe old or nuw tolout board if

lined, plus i;opiiius programming lips. 1 28 pages ... ., C4.95

THE ATOiW MAGIC BOOK
By Mike Lord. A weallh ol games arid aiher programs;

storing speech in your ATOM, converting programs vuritlen in

other BASICS and many more useful software & hardware

lips C5.50

GETTING ACQUAINTED WITH YOUfi ACORN ATOM
By Tim Hartnell & Trevor Sharpies. 80 programs including

draiighls E7.95

PRACTICAL PROGflAMS FOR THE BBC COMPUTER &
ACORN ATOM
By Oauid Jt)hnson-Davies C5.95

RAM FOR VOUR ATOM (Or other 1 MHi 6E02/68XX
machine)
1 6 or 32 ByiBS; expand your ATOM to 2B or 38K RAM, ideal

for Word Prodessing, Chess programs & Business software.

To (ir inside Ihe ATOM or Eurocard fai:k mounting.

Some types tun Irom a single t5V supply. S.a.e. tor (lelsils.

ATOM ROAM BOARD M2165 ,., C35,00 inclusiwe

Allows software switching between up to 3 utility ROMs and

also 4K RAM fitted so vou can load your own utility'

programs from lapa or disc. Simple plugs into sockels on

ATOM board.

All prices inclusive of U.K. P & P & VAT where applicable.

Overseas customers please add El .50 surface mall.

TIMEDATA Ltd. Dept i

16 Hemmells, Laindon, Basildon, Essex

Tel: (0268) 418121 ^tT^:^

EIFFEL TOWER by Chris Somerville

Who built the Eiffel Tower? The answer could be YOU, or the

children in your class. These two programs are ideal for children

or adults who want lo practice French vocabulary the easy way.

Each contains over 400 words grouped in eleven 'topics' -

families, shopping, etc. - and tor every correct answer a part of the

Tower appears on the screen. Can you become a Master Builder?

Or will you end up as the welder's mate? Each program has a

"store your own vocabulary' option too. £9.20 (inc. VAT) for BBC
'R' and Spectrum 4Hk.

TOP OF THE POPS
I So you want to be a pop star? This simulation allows children to

n K experience the thrill of being a pop star and shows them some of

J' the possible pitfalls. Used with individuals or with groups it

» stimulates planning, discussion, and structured argument as each

group tnes to steer its 'single' into the TOP 20. The computer

interviews them, auditions them, allows them to compose a tune and then

tells them how much they can spend to promote it!

£9 20 (inc. VAT) for BBC 'B' and Spectrum 48k. i/

REVERSALS

b

Uses our popular Punc-man format to help children whose wnting

IS plagued by reversals of letters such as 'b' for 'd' and 's' for 'z.

Ii features two animated seagulls called Jonathan and
Deadslone. Jonathan writes stories and Deadstone reverses letters.

In Reversals 1 letters ate reversed at random, thus increasing

children's observation and discriminatorv powers generally

Reversals 2 concentrates on the more common reversals. Jonathan

and Deadstone appeal to less able children and adults too.

£9 20 (inc. VAT) for BBC B' and Spectmm 48k. .--—

DETAILS OF" THESE AND MC3RE FROM {SAE, plesse).

Ling Kee

Educational orders:

Sandy Buchschacher
Ward Lock Educational

47 Marylebone Lane
London W1M 5AX
101 486 3271)

Home/Trade Orders:
Chalksoft Limited

37 Willowslea Road
Northwtck
Worcester

Vlfli'' ixn
(0905 55192) f ^'L?

Mf

ORION
SOFTWARE

PROFESSIONAL
PROGRAMS
FOR THE

MODEL S

STAR HAWKS E6.95
Can you iloc IhB SIB( hnwk* bafora thay ilop you'' Slow work maarii tha

genaralion ol moie laser firing mulant hawka. Choica of diltarant Input

malhodi, (Including toyillcki). Top t«n labia- I Machma coda I.

SPACE TANK £6.95
Altar your >pacs lank hai landad on Ihs Plana) Orion, a aarlaa of

ali«n lanka and apacacraft* will attack. Thi* gam* maMa uaa of

Itw bB«b« tsai Bcrolling ability, (M.C. / Bailc

)

DESIGN £4.95

ir you'ra tad up working out tna malltematics o( u*«' dalmad charactsti

than Daiign la (or you . Daaign anablaa wu to draw/modily

charactars on an Bxa 9rid. I«»lng Iha work lo tha machina.

HANGMAN £4.»5

Lai wordi bacome tun witti our 3 languag* varaiO" »' tha

poputar oama ol Hangman. Now worda can b« addad or old

onaa ramovad.

ALL PRICES ARE FULLY INCLUSIVE' SUBTRACT

1 POUND FOR EACH EXTRA PROGRAM OH

SEND C2O.00 FOR ALL FOUR I

FREE With all ordar* la

our varalon of NOUGHTS

AND CROSSES IN

MAIL ORDER ONLY

ORION SOFTWARE.
t1 Suttarcup cloaa.

Romlalgha Park.

Harold Wood,

Eaaai RM3 OXF.

The INNOVATORS in educational software

GAMES FROM

Deskflair
BBC IVflCRO

THE QUEST
A fascinating game for the

adventurous and ingenious £8.95

BANDITS
A fantastic arcade game £5.95

SKI RUNNER & ALIEN

RUNNER
Two games for the

price of one £4.50

Prices are for tapes.

Add another £1 .50 for discs

Please make cheque or PO \o

"DESKFLAIR"

DESKFLAIR
71 Woodlands Road, Hertford, Herts SG13 7JF

Tel: Hertford 10992) 58258
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LETTERS

the computer to both these lines is

also needed. Finally, 'data out' is

connected to RD (received data] and
a signal ground is connected, and all

systems should go. Figure 1 shows a

typical lead.

The 'fix' for 110 baud was
published in Beebug issue 3 page 10.

This actually produces a rate of

108.3 baud rather than 110, and it

may be necessary to adjust the

teletype to accept the slightly lower
rate.

The extra carriage returns are

needed because the teletype lacks

an electrical 'busy' signal, hence it

prints immediately any character

received. Its normal printing speed
is limited by the 110 baud rate.

When a carriage return is

encountered the printhead has to

move back to the beginning of the

line. This mechanical operation

takes longer than the printing of a

single character, and so several

characters may be lost from the

beginning of the next line.

The solution is outlined in Mr
Smith's letter, and program 1 inserts

two extra carriage returns (&0D)

before the one sent out by the

computer. It could be modified to

send six nulls (&00) after the

carriage return, but I see no

advantage in this. The extra carriage

returns have no adverse effect on
the computer's operation in text

mode, though any program using

VOU calls, either explicitly or

implicitly (eg PLOT) may well get

upset.

The delay is therefore switched

on by pressing function keyO and
normal output should be restored on
pressing key 1.

The routine and its variables are

stored relative to PAGE, which
means it should work with all

machines; tape, disc and Econet.

Any program which uses keyO or key
1 will interfere, as will any attempt

to use the 'spare' space just below
PAGE. Any alteration of PAGE will

alter the action of the function keys

and once you have ascertained the

initial setting of PAGE on your

machine, it might be better to

change lines 60, 420 and 430, using

:

•&E00 in place of PAGE on tape

machines;

•&1900 in place of PAGE on disc

machines;

•&1B00 in place of PAGE on
Econet machines.

To use the teletype you would first

select the RS423 output at 110 baud
(after operating the installed switch).

Then enable linefeeds, and finally

run program 1. Then,

•FX5,2

•FX8,1

•FX6,0

CHAIN"TTYPE"
Now press key

and LIST or PRINT commands
should produce output at the

teletype following CTRL B or VDU2
commands. When the printer is no
longer needed, CTRL C or VDU3
followed by key 1 should restore

normal output.

The teletype is a bulky, noisy,

slow machine, but it produces
typewriter-standard output of printed

matter. Its principal advantage is

that second-hand ones can be
obtained very cheaply!

COMMAND YOUR OWN SPACE STATION
At the Microage Space Station, C^^^S TTWCW* ^/lO ftIT

you're always in command. Sit at the ^ BJJ^ ! tJfj ^ Sl^B«#a«#«3i
controls and you'll see everything laid

out neatly before you.

There's room for youi printer,

monitor, keyboard, cassette recorder
and disk drives - and a handy draw for

programs and manuals.
The Microage Space Station takes

off for just £49.95 from our launch pad
at 135 Hale Lane, Edgeware, Middlesex.

If you prefer we 'U send it direct by
inter -galactic courier or mail order, as
earthlings put it, adding £8,00 to the

price, when you send your order.

When you're running a busy
universe, you need total control - and
with the Microage Space Station you
have it.

Comes in kit form with easy
assemble instructions.

I
Tt' M UesfI

I
Mui'MgcF-Hmiunii^ljiiiii^J 1^1 Hale Idle EUgw3fP MidtUtsfx

I firiirludmg delivGfv VA1'> IcnaosGdchoquDrcv C_

I
otdBdii mvAcTKHi'Vitacaid

iiuinlnii (__l I L I [ I I l_t_l__l_l

Ls^ '

i miCRDftGE IicroageElectronii .-; I.nniiid, 135 Hale Lane, Edgwaie,
Middlesex; telephone 01-959 7119,
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the professional approach

tothe BBCmicrocomputer
Control Universal offers an unsurpassed level of technical support with the sale of BBC Microcomputers, hardware

and software extensions.

Control Universa] has been trading with Acorn since 1979 and our

engineers have built up a detailed understanding of all their products,

from Eurocaids through the Atom, the BBC and now the Electron.

CUBE IS a wide range of exciting and keenly-priced products built to

robusi professional standards. All are compatible with the Acorn

Standard, but all considerably extend its power and capabihty.

Control Universal also keep substantial stocks of all Acorn/BBC products

and a huge selection of other compatible hardware and software from a

wide range of large and small companies.

BEEBEX from £56

This adds a one megaJDyie extension inamoiy

map 10 ilie BBC microcomputer, allowing the

use [ ail the CUBE modules with ihe BBC

Cli-DHAM64KB up la 16 can be used m one

system £118

CU-MEM up to B4EB Banery backed RAM oi

EPROM earner from ETC

OJ-PROMEPROM programmer £102

CUBE-lCE in ciicml emulator £90

ROMULATOR EPROM emulator for system

develapmeni £95

CUBAN eight and twelve bu analog mierfaces

bom £120

CUEIO up ID 80 digital i/o channels from £S3

SERIO two or lour serial channels from £90

. .and many more

CUBE disk packs for B8C
fully enclosed with all necessary cables and

connectors leady lo use

IDOKB-one dnve, smgle-sided 40 track £169

SOOKB-twin dnve, single-sided 40 track £299

lOOKE-one drive, suigle-sided 80 track £229

HOOKE twin drive, double-sided 40 track ES59

BBC utilities disk vnth manual £35

EnnBEEB £139

An mcredibie smgle card computer with 5502

processor, serial and digital interlaces and lour

sockets for byte-wide memones with baneiy

back-up. Supplied with MOS (machine

operanng system) thai allows the use oi a BBC

I5E BASIC ROM or othei language. Usual

configurations as follows'

I) 8K MOS ROM 21 BK MOS ROM
I6K BBC BASIC [6K BBC BASIC

4K or 8K user program 3K or 8K RAM
EPROM 2KKM0SRAM
2 K NMOS RAM or leave empty

EuroBEEB has a standard CUBE bus connecioi

and will drive any CUBE module, including the

CU-GRAPH high-ies colour video iwerlaee (48K

saeen memory)

Catalogue

The Autumn 1983 catalogue is now available

free o( charge. Ii has 150 pages and includes

all BBC equipment and assooiaied emensions,

software, media, videos, prmters and the whole

olthe CUBE range

AB prices exclude VAT

kA
.y\

R MggTm
The Hardware House

Unit 2, Andersons Court,

Newnham Road. CanJjridge CB3 9EZ

Telephone (0223) 358757

AT LAST

A MAJLING LIST PROGRAM
Uses Wordwise letters, individually addressed
and headed (Dear Sir Dear Mr. Jones etc.).

Addresses printed on self-adhesive

computer lalDels. Allovw's underlining and
italics. Up to 8 groups of addresses,

£12.00

ADDRESS FILER

Store and recall names, addresses, dates,

phone numbers etc. Full search facilities.

Hard copy. Monthly and Christmas mailing

lists.

£10.00

PARTIAL RENUMBER PROGRAM/UTILITIES

Including full monitor/disassembler,

envelope display, character generator,

reverse shift keys, 'game stopper' (for

phone calls etc.).

All prices exclude VAT £10.00

Send S.A.E. for full details

8 Crabtree Place, Sheffield S5 7BN.

gl^^BTREE. SOFTWARE.

FOR THOSE IN EDUCATION MULTIPLE

CHOICE - A MULTIPLE CHOICE BACKBONE
Allovi/s entry of questions in various marking

formats, building up banks of questions on
any given topic. Students can request tests

of randomly selected questions or teachers

can obtain a hard copy of a question

paper for class tests.

£18.00

DISC WIZARD!
SUPERB DISC WIZARD!

Display/alter any sector on almost any disc.

Reads any format, including deleted

sectors. Sector/track/disc copy of any
format. Load/save sectors to memory.
Format discs in any format,

THE BEST AVAILABLE DISC UTIUTY PROGRAM
£12.00

CALORIE COUNTER
FOR THE CALORIE COUNTER
Easy access to the calorie contents of over

1200 food products; fibre, salt and vitamin

content of most of the products. Ideal

height/weight graph included. Essential to

those interested in their health.

DISCOUNT FOR BULK BUYERS!

£12.00
ALL PROGRAMS 40 TRACK DISCS.
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LETTERS

FX3 ILLUSTRATED

Sir. Having just bought the May issue

of Acorn User, I was interested to

read your article on printers. We
currently have OS 1.2 and have found

thai 'FX3,10 if used in the appropriate

place will not only disable the screen,

but will also make redundant those

never-ending VDU 1. n commands. As
long as the *FX3.10 is issued before

the VDU 2. and the VDU 3 is issued

before the *FX3,0 - this seems to

make any PRINT and VDU commands
inbetween operate exactly as LPRINT
commands. I enclose a short program

(program 1] to demonstrate this, and

an example of the output. The printer

used is an Epson MXao FTIII.

Mrs. C.A.Pedder

Leeds

This letter illustrates almost

perfectly the use of 'FXajlO which
was described in detail in the last

issue. Lines 30 (VDU2) and 180

(VDU3) in program 2 are

unnecessary as *FX3,10 automatically

enables the printer and *FX3,0

1,

20
* 30
40
5<;

60
70
80
90

1 00
110
1 20
1 50
1 40
150
1. 60
170
*1.B0

190
7'00

CLS
*FX3. 10
ypU 2: REM TURN ON PRINTER

VDU 27, 64: REN INITIALISE PRINTER

:7 , 4S , 1VDU 14,,

PRINT '

VDU 27;
PRINT •

PRINT '

PRINT '

VDU 27
VDU "9

PR I NT
PR I NT
PRINT
VDU 1

HEADING"^' ^'^ REM DOUBLE WIDTH UNDERLINED

45,0:: REM TURN OFP UNDERLINING

LINE 1"

LINE 2"

LINE 3'" '

6S,20,30,40,0=RE1^

"COL 21":;: VDU 9

"COL 31";: VDU 9

"COL 41"

!:REM FORM FEED

SET TAB'

VDU 27, 64: REM INITIALISE PRINTER

VDU 3:; REN TURN OFF PRINTER

*FX3,0
END

Demonstrates use of *FX3,10. Note lines 30 and 180 are not needed

disables it again. Don't forget that

the 'printer-ignore' character (set by
•FX6,n) remains ignored! Thus any
codes needing to send (eg ESC to

set line-spacing, or ESC R to select

the USA character set on an Epson]

still have to be sent via VDUl
(unless you choose to suppress a

character other than 0). Also note

you cannot get the suppressed

character through via VDUl while

using 'FXS.IO.

Singles, pairs, three of a
kind, six-pacl(s, round

dozens - you name
it -We'll send It!

Single sided - single density

£1.50 each.

Double sided-double density

£2 each.

Now you can buy high quality

media in any quantity you like at really

low, low prices. SVa" disks with labels,

read Art/rite protect tabs in a convenient
mailing pack.

AND so GOOD THATWE GUARANTEE IF YOU CAN FIND A FAULTY ONE
WE'LL SEND YOU TWO BY RETURN.

Just clip the coupon and send it with a cheque to

the address below.

Computer Marketplace Ltd., 20 Orange Street,

London WC2H ZED. Telephone: 01 -930 1612.
Part of the Rushworth Dales Group.
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IfyourFiBC Micro f;oul<i(iilk.whalsorlot

accent would it have';*

A BBC English one, of course.

Which is exactly why Attorn Computers,

who (h^si^ned and built the machine, have

produced its very own spe(H'h chip {(maturing; the

dulcet tones ol Kenneth Kendall.

Called Speech Synthesis, ifs a pair of

t^hips that can he pluji^ed into your BB(" Micro hy

yourlocal BBC/Acorn dealer.On them, you 11 lind

164 words/ syllahles spoken in familiar fashion hy

the famous retired newscaster, all of which can be

combined to fonn s<'V(':ral hundred other words.

The chips jdso provide the'seriaf proces-

sing capability whereby future software cartridges

can also be plugged into the front of your

BBC Micro. (The machines vocabulary will be

widened via such cartridges.)

Priced £55,Spee<-liSynthesis is available

from your local BBC/Acorn dealer. (To hnd out

Jj^ where that is, simply call f)l-2()() ()2(K}.)

^^B If youd like more information,

^^^CORN he'll ('ompiete the story. In plain

COMPUTER Englisli, of course.
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READER SERVICES

BACK ISSUES
JuEy/August 1 holirsi issut:

Ailiciea on drijwing iecfi

nuiues the BBC Coniuuter
Progidmme, miichtnu cutis

ijtdphics. questions and
linswers lunlsand tips. sound
inlerlacing scienlilit; mslru-

menls dumb terminals toi 1

rn;jchines, disc drives Ecoriet

n in schools

September Ceelax leleso'i

.vim IJeoti in business, mailincj

lisl,simpleliles.3[) Hour Bdsic
course art on a micro music
BBCmiC'oasdkeytJoaid.exifd
Aiom commands. BBC Basic
Uoard ULA design. lelele>!l

graphics machine code
graphics, analogue mpui
schools ifaming, 1 casselle
tiug palch

October Eleclton details. BBC
TV series - confessions, iwo
tpson graphics dumps
SeihoshaGPI 00 dump. World-

wide networking (or BBC
micro, gartjaye handling voice

ROMs, sound pilch envelope,

moving graphics, ZX. pnntef
lor Atom. RGB colour separ
alions loi Aiom, bioleedliacti,

OQOi\ reviews

BACK ISSUES ot magazines are

available (except July, February and
April) for £1.25 each from BKT
(address below), wfiich inciudes

postage. Please make cheques
payable to Addison-Wesiey
Publishers Ltd. For the July/August

and February issues, we offer a

photocopy service (right).

November ieieiexl, second
BBC TV series machineoocJe
series t programming lorum,

Trek III speailing up
graphics Bomber game
iisling, ? lone Epson graph
ics dump Alum grapnirjs

manipulalion, dumb terminal

lor 6 1 mactime lireworH

giaphics ediling lips

December BBC TV in schools
rciacnine code 2 - registers

piogri^mming loium progrdm
generators, carols, hints and
tips, Logo and lurlie graphics
in schools inlioduclion lopru

cedures. soflware review. Atom
word processing loolboi; re

view 1 6 colour graphics on
model A. sorting sound en
velope design

Janwary ME P school launch
I t. nommands tor sound
^t!<;uiid BBC TV series, mach-
inecode3 -iwu pass assembly,

disc drives tor the Beeb. prr>

giamming lorum, [program

protection, micros in schools

-

new senes. Commodore Pel

punier used with Beeb, BBC
programs written on an Atom
cilia Atom meinory

ENQUIRIES about subscriptions

and back issues should be sent to

BKT. The company will also accept
credit card subscriptions by phone:
(0732)351216.

Overseas enquiries for bulk

orders should be made to the

marketing managers at Addison
Wesley.

BINDERS
WE CAN now offer binders which will

easily hold a dozen issues of Acorn
Userat the special price of £4.25 each
(includes postage}. These quality

binders have been specially commis-
sioned in a maroon, simulated leather

finish with Acorn User' overprinted in

gold lettering. Please make cheques
payable to Addison-Wesley Publishers,

and send the order to BKT (address
below). Overseas readers can order
binders for E6.25 (Europe only) or

£9.25 (rest of the world). The binders

will be despatched by air mail.

PHOTOCOPIES
PHOTOCOPIES of articles in early

issues are available for 1 6p per page
(includes postage), Wnte to Acorn
User Photocopies, 53 Bedford Square,

London WC1 B 3DZ.
Please note this service is sub-

ject to a minimum charge of 50p.

REPRINTS
BULK ORDERS can be taken lor

reprints ol articles in Acom User.

These can be done in colour on
good quality paper. Costs vary

according to the number ordered.

Wnte to: Acorn User Rephnts, 53
Bedford Square, London WCl B3DZ.

QlJDQ^D|u| I^M To ensure prompt regular delivery of Acorn User, send this form

-i-l-I—^ —L L (or copy) to: Acorn User, BKT (Subscription Services) Ltd, Douglas

ORDER FORM "°^^* Tonbndge, KentTNS 2TS, England.

Please open one year's direct subscriplionio Acorn User{] 2 issuesi Annual subscnpiion rates (please tick appropr tale box)

D UK £15 Europe £18 D Middle East £20 D The Americas & Africa £22 All olfier countries £24

Preferred Method of Payment: Please complete the approprtate section and deieie where necessaryC)

UK Subscribers: I enclose my cheque/postal order* for £. . .
. ,

,
.
payable to Addison-Wesley Publishers Limited

Overseas Subscribers: t enclose my cheque/international money order/slerimg/bank draft' tor payable to

Addison-V^'esley Publishers Limited,

Binders: I enclose a cheque for E Please send binderis) at £4,25 each iLJK only)

Credit Card Payment: Please debit my Access/American Express/Barclaycard/Diners CiuD/MasterCard/Visa'
Accouni number.

Important Note: If you are paying by crePi! card, the address
you give lor delivery of Acorn User must be the samie as the

address lo which your credit card accouni is seni

Signed

Name

Position

School/Coltege/Company

Address

Dale

LAU15_

1

1

1

Please use block capitals
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BBC Micro UserSAILASI. . .The real alternative D.F.S.

AVAILABLE NOW!!! FROM

THE NEW AMCOM DISC FILING SYSTEM
This amazing new disc filing svstem adds greater flEKibilltv 'o your BBC Computer. It has two distinct modes which auto select on booting the system.
Mode zero is the standard mode which retains compatibility with presently avaiieble software.
Mode one. the extended mode, allows for sinty-three file names per disc, over 100% increase on the existing DFS, and also permits the file names to be up to fifteen characters in length
providing much greater scope for meaningful file names In both models page is set at & 1500. This gives 10% more usable memory than Acorn's DFS. In modes 0, 1 and 2.

If you already have a Disc interface fitted, rt is very easy to upgrade, you simply remove the DFS Eprom and replace It with the Amcom DFS Eprom, if not then it is possible lo purchase
an entire disc interface kit (consists of 1 1 I.C'sl With this DFS no track cutting is required, and soldering is unnecessarv.

• Clear

'Format
•0PT2,n
•0PT3,n
OPTS.n
•0PT6,n

•0PT7.n
•0PT8,n
SYS

NINE NEW COMMANDS ARE NOW AVAILABLE
Quickly and easily erases an entire disc

Fomats drive to 3 in either 40 or BO tracks

Alters the number of sectors per track lo n

Alters the number of tracks per disc to n

Sets the start address of [he DFS buffet (see 0PT7I
Provides control over which part at the file spec, will be displayed le. only display diraciory and program length, or
just display drive and load address etc.

Sets the length of the DFS buffer

Allows 80 track drives to read 40 track diskettes
Selects either Acorn mode or Extended mode

There is a built-in formatter which will format in either forty or eighty tracks in both modes of operation. This formatter also allows for user definable parameters to be included for the
development of software protection.

With this disc filing system a user definable buffer can be used while compacting the disc. This will enable disc compacting to be carried out without overwriting any program in memory.
Alternatively a new disc may be formatted without any resident program being overwritten.

This DFS also allows for the use of wildcard characters, using either the # symbol for a single wildcard and the " chaiacter for multiple wild characters le.g. CHAIN P' could be used to
chain a program called PRINTER as long as there are no other files whose names begin with PI.

Has many friendly features such as assisting in transfer of cassette files to disc. This DFS is totally compatible with Econet etc, , and is complete with a utilities disc and comprehensive
manual. The utilities disc contains many useful programs including machine language printer screen dumps in all modes, including High Res, (Epson & NEC 80231, It also has a nibble

editoi 10 scan discs, read data, edit them, and then write back to the disc.

Also Indtjded is an eight way OIL switch which may be used to select the start-up options; these are:

Link 1

Link 2
Link 3 &4
Link 5
Link 6-8

Determines if the system starls up in 40 or 80 tracks,

Seleci Acorn or Extended mode at start-up.

Selects type of drive ie, Shugart, Canon etc.

Select auto-boot or not, on "break"
Select screen mode on start-up, ie. mode to 7 etc.

DFS AVAILABLE NOW DIRECT FROM PACE OR CONTACT YOUR LOCAL DEALER
Comes complete with Disc, Manual and full fitting instructions at £34 inclusive of VAT. Also available as a complete Disc Interface

(including DFS and 8-way OIL switch) at £95 inclusive of VAT

PACE SOFTWARE SUPPLIES LTD, 92 MEW CROSS STREET, BRADFORD BD58BS
-S 0274-729306 ^ ^m

EPSON PRINTERS
From £310 inclusive of VAT

Epson FX-80 160 cps

Epson RX-80 100 cps

Epson MX100 III 100 cps

BBC Epson cable

Delivery free within 30m radius

of Bracknell otherwise £10 deliv-

ery charge.

Ring for details on (0344) 50720
or write to

GOLEM Ltd

77 Qualitas

Bracknell

Berkshire, RG12 4QG

B.B.C. SOFTWARE
QUALITY SOFTWARE PRODUCED BY PROFESSIONALS

EDUCATIONAL
Our educational software is used in hundreds of schools throughout Great Briuin,

FUN WITH WORDS 32K £8.00

Start your fun with alphabet puzzle in GUESS A LETTER. Continue your play as you

learn about VOWELS, know the difference between THERE andTHEIR. and havegames

with SUFFIXES, After working so hard reward yourself with games of HANGMAN,
Complete with graphics and sound. The tape includes ALPHA. VOWELS, THERE,
SUFFIXES, and HANGMAN,

EDUCATIONAL - I 32K £8,00

Hours of (un and learning for children aged 5 to 9 ^ears. Animated graphics will

encourage children to enjoy maths, spelling and telling the time. The tape includes

MATHI, MATH2. CUBECOUNT, SHAPES. MEMORY, SPELL and CLOCK

EDUCATIONAL - 2 32K £8,00

Although similar to Educational -
I this tape is rnore advanced and aimed at 7 to 12

year olds. The tape includes MATHI, MATH2, AREA MEMORY, CUBECOUNT
and SPELL,

GAMES & UTILmES
KATAKOMBS 32K £8.00

Are you cunning enough to discover and seize the treasure in the Katakombs AND
return alive? VVhat and where are your enemies? Oil you outwit them? Yes' Then

your adventure will cake you through unending forests, beside tumbling streams, over

the lonely plains to desolate rums and finally to the tortous Katakombs, Be prepared

for anything!

GAMES OF LOGIC & CUNNING 32K £8.00

For children and adults alike. The cape includes AUCTION, FLIP. REVERSE.

TELEPATHY and HEXA 15,

SUPERLIFE 32K £6.90

Fast (machine code) version of a popular 'Game of Life' in a large universe.

UTILITIES I6/32K £8,00

Behind the mundane title lies an assormient of useful procedures and functions which

can save you hours/days of programming effort: date conversion, input and validation

routines, graphic routines (cube, rectangle, ecc) search, sort and many more.

••• SPECIAL OFFER ••• Any 3 cassettes for £20.00

Cheque/P.O. to Golem Limited, Department A
77 Qualitas, Bracknell.

ADD SOp per order for p/p Berks. RGI2 4QG,
Telephone (0344) 50720
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PERSONAL ADS

• Pet printer cable serial to

parallel to fit Centronics
interface on Epson printer

for example. Will send for

E20. Brian, (0242) 32767
after 6pm or weekends.

• Magazine back issues for

sale; Your Computer, What
Micro, Popular Computing,
plus otfiers. 20 worth £15 for

only £5. Will sell separately

Mr T. Kayani 01-556 5423.

•RGB input, have you
converted a Grundig A2105
colour TV. If so could you
advise me? T. Mellor, 27
Upper Albert Road, Sheffield.

South Yorks.

•Swap Acornsoft Chess or

Starship Command for Missile

Base or Hopper, also Castle
of Riddles for Sphinx.
Harrogate (0423) 883035
(Sykes) all mint.

• Educational software
(BBC B) Original, educational
programs for sale, all little

used. Popular word pro-

cessor programs also at give
away prices. 01-743 1579
evenings.

• Edinburgh. Mint condition

games for swap or sell:

Rocket Raid, Snooker, Music
Synthesizer, Printer, Jumbo,
Swoop, Spacemaze, Timetrek,

Chess etc. All as new. Tel

031-333 3350, Houston.

• BBC software for sale.

Planetoid, Golden Baton,
Time Machine, Arrow of

Death, System Music Editor

all £6. World Travel, World
Wise. Pimania C4. 0522
(Lincoln) 20628.

• Four Petsoft games
cassettes for Pet 2001.
Deathstar, Civil War, Trader
Jones, Cricket Target, Pong,
Galaxy Games. C5. Evening
and weekends Reading
474651.

• Atari Thorn submarine
Commander cartridge boxed,
as new, £30 ono. 021 308
5925 Ask for Bob.

• Program Power Toolbox
and Manual. £10, ATom
colour board, model one £10
Mr T. Wilkes after 6pm
Huddersfield 644100.

• Cassettes for BBC B,

arcade games, adventure
games, educational utilities.

Have upgraded to disc. Send
sae for list. Approx half price

for each B. Jones, 45
Borrowcop Lane. Lichfield.

Staffs WS1 4 9DG

•BBC Games for sale due
to owner upgrading to disc.

£40 worth. Acornsoft Starship

Command and Super In-

vaders. Kansas F For

Freddie. D.A.C.C. 747 Flight

Simulator. All £7 each.

Gareth 0625 531 608.

•Acornsoft cassettes for

sale. Defender, Rocket Raid,

Meteors, Missile Base,
Arcadians, Creative Graphics,
Painter, Killer Gorilla. Hardly

used £6 each. 4 Winterbourne
Close, Poole, Tel: 675550.

•Acornsoft cassettes for

sale, Planetoids, Sphinx,
Adventure, Castle of Riddles.

Also Pimania. All in original

packag i ng £5 eac h. R.

Yearsley, 44 Harrowby Drive,

Newcastle. Staffs (0782)
615568 (evenings).

•Swap Bug Byte Chess,
Computer Concepts Snake,
and Frogger for PPs Laser
Command, Hessel's World
Travel, any good flight

simulator. All model B. J.

Dale, 3 Westbourne Avenue,
Hull, Yorkshire HU5 3HN.

• Bug-Byte Spacewarp tape
plus booklet £5 (does not
work on OS 1.2). Richard
Jones, 5 Como Road,
London SE23. 01-291 3367.

•Swap £100 worth of

Acornsoft software for View
or Wordwise. Phone
Harpenden 69152.

•BBC Software to swap or

sell, all originals. Also looking

for business software to buy
or exchange. Reg Murray,
evenings, 051-420 3462.

• BBC Software: Kansas
Revenge of Zor £5, Snapper
£4, Philosopher's Quest £4,

Dungeon Adventure £5,
Spacemaze £3, F For
Freddie £4. All as new, many
more to sell or swap. Phone
(0744) 53733,

• Swap Snapper. Dragon

Quest, Sphinx Adventure,

Moonraider. Monsters. Will

sell as well, £7 each.

Starship Command, Missile

Base, Hunchback and Escape

from Moonbase Alpha wanted.

Andover 790791.

•Tandy Quickprinter £100
including cable and paper
rolls. 80, 40, 20 column
variable width print, upper
and lower case, true
descenders and underline,

200cps! Ideal for listing from
your BBC. St, Albans 59323
after 6 pm.

• Bugbyte Space Pirates,

Chess and Space Warp, 0.1

MOS, exchange for BBCsoft
music plus £5, (or £10), also

Decca Viscount Colour TV.

slight convergence problems,
£25. Phone Pipe Gate
(063081) 312 (Staffordshire).

•Swap BBC micro software
Acornsoft, Micropower and
Superior Software. Phone
(0292) 70929.

•Wanted BBC - compatible
daisy wheel printer for word
processor application. Must
include interface. leads,

buffers, manual etc. Realistic

price paid Alnwick 711619.
After 6pm.

•BBC DFS wanted, also
software, buy or exchange
ZX81 16k RAM, inverse

video switch, LED keypress
indicator, user definable
graphics option (VIA switch).

After 6pm Martin, (0924)
404921.

•Wanted: Acorn disk pack
suitable for 12k Atom. Phone
Halesworth (09867) 3862
after 5pm ask for Richard.

• BBC Model B wanted.
Must be in good condition.

Will pay up to £300. East
Kent area. Heme Bay 2519.

•Want to swap BBC
software? Large range avail-

able. Tabassam Kayani, 01-

556 5423 or 12 Calderon
Road, London El 1.

•Swap BBC B software,

also Planetoids, Arcadians,
Monsters, Killer Gorilla for

View or Wordwise word
processor. Phone 0274
687249 after 7pm.

•Acorn Users wanted, mint
or near mint. First issue

Jul/Aug 1982 and Feb 1983.
Phone Peter Lawrence at

021-472 1311 ext 324 (9.30
-5.00) or at home 021-427
2895.

FREE PERSONALAD SERVICE
A new feature for readers.

Sell your bits and bobs, no charge!
Why not sell that old Sinclair and make a few bob? Just fill in the
form belowtoa maximum of 32 words(one in each box) and send it

to Acorn User Free Ads, 53 Bedford Square, London WC1 . Use
capital letters, and remember your name, address or telephone
number. This is a free service to readers - no companies Diease.
One entry per form only, and we cannot guarantee any issue.

oJd
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SNOWBALL
at £9.90 is the ultimate adventure for:

BBC 32K COMMODORE 64 SPECTRUM 48K

LYNX 48K NASCOM 32K ORIC 48K ATARI 4OO/800 3?k

Snowball is a massive adventure with over 7000 locations, it

took nine monttis to perfect and marks a new leap forward in

adventure games -
it tias a detailed, planned background and is

set aboard a tiuge slarship ttiat would really work. Snowball

could be a glimpse of the future!

You play Kim Kimberley, security agent. Your mission is to

guard the colony ship Snow/ball 9 from sabotage.

Thus when your freezer-coffin wakes you with the Snowball still

in flight, you know that something must be very wrong. You're

weakened and disorientated by lengthy hibernation, but the fate

of the 5 mile long space-ship is in your hands!

Snowball is our new fourth adventure. Here's what the

reviewers said about the first three:

"The descriptions are so good that few players could fail to be

ensnared by the realism of the mythical worlds where they are

the hero or heroine,,. The booklet supplied with each program is

very helpful. Extensive information is supplied about the game

scenario... The Level 9 programs are great fun to play, and

plenty happens to keep you bemused and amused for hours on

end" _ Which Micro & Software Review, August

"A minor miracle of programming" & ''An impressive suite of

adventures. They are always a pleasure to play"

- Popular Computing Weekly, 12 May & 23 June

s
5

5
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3
5
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3
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PERSONAL ADS

• Teletype ASR33 (Data
Dynamics) 110 baud printer,

keyboard, reader, punch.
20fnA loop, full duplex with
auto-start. Complete with
stand. Genuine low mileage!
One careful owner. Bargain
at E35. Windsor 63573.

• Eprom programmer for

Atom. Will blow 2758, 2716,
2532, 2732, complete with

all software and document-
ation. E35. M. Judge (0742)
470295 after 6pm or 36
Nathan Drive, Waterthorpe,
Sheffield SI 9 6LX.

• Tangerine Microtan board
with graphics and lower
case, plus full ASCII
keyboard. User guide and
PSU. £75 ono Uxbridge
(0895) 52565.

•TRS-80 model 1 level 2
16k, with monitor and
cassette recorder, £100 -I-

lots of software inc. Sargon
li. Asylum, Flight Simulator
etc. £250, Stetchworth (063
876) 429. (Cambs).

• BBC official joysticks. In

good condition. Hardly used
will sell for £6.50. Tel (0483)
39660.

• Centronics 101A 132
column tractor feed printer.

U/C only complete with

stand and paper basket.
only £50. Buyer collects

(N.W. England) Ian 0928
716883 (evenings).

• Epson FX80 printer 4
months old with all leads
only £365. London (01) 361
2954 ask for Jimmy.

• VIC 20 & C2N cassette
unit, Getting Acquainted
book & presentation tape,

Bargain £80. (0234) 750072,
Darren after 5pm,

• ZX81 16k, 'Klik' keyboard,
new touch sensitive key-

board, cassette player &
E30's worth of tapes. Worth
£130 accept £80. (0582)
580045 (evenings).

• Sinclair ZX81 with 16k
plus some magazines and
"Hints and Tips for the
ZX81". Includes leads and
powerpack. ZX81 is series

1. All for £30 ono. Luton
31430 after 7pm.

•VIC-20 colour computer,
still under guarantee. +
cassette recorder, cassettes,

+ over £60 worth of

software. Will sell for £110
ono Haddington (062 082)
2556.

• For Sale Acorn Atom
colour board plus instructions.

Easily fitted £30 ono.
Howell-Pryce. 35 Coxwell
Street, Faringdon Oxon
0367 20437 after 6pm and
weekends.

• BBC Compatible printer.

Star DP8480 dot-matrix.

Centronics Hi-res screen
dumping. 80cps 80 cols. As
new. Would cost £260.
Accept £180 ono (with

cable). Also Wordwise for

sale. £25. Deliver in Kent.

Canterbury 750600.

• ikon floppy tape drive for

BBC computer complete
with EPROM operating
system, converted software
PSU and leads ideal step up
from cassette tape. £1 30
ono David Downes 1 00
Badgeney Road, March. Tel:

55871.

•Acorn 6809 Board with

PSU, VDU, 8k RAM,
cassette interface and key-
board. Cost eeoO-H. Unused.
£300 ono. Also Anadex
DP8000 printer £250 ono.

(021) 329 3647 after 6pm.

• Disc drive, Microware 40-
track single, as new
complete with cable and
ready to go. Offers £130.
Chobham (Surrey) 7298
evenings.

• Centronics. Genuine
ribbons for 700 series,

737/739 etc. Centronics
printers. E6.50 inc. Taylor
Bwlch Glas,

Penrhyndeudraeth, Gwynedd
LL48 6RU.

• Atari VCS with joysticks,

paddles and six cartridges,

Missile Command Super
Break-out etc. Offers buyer
collects. Blackburn (0254)
47272.

•Video Genie EG3003,
integral cassette, 16k RAM,
manuals, service manual,
many books and software
packages, plug-in sound
box. Offers around £165. 3
Parkwood Drive, Skipton, N.

Yorks.Skipton (0756) 5721.

• Offer of £275 worth of

BBC software for BBC
compatible printer in working

order. Phone (0274) 687249
after 7 pm.

•Wanted Acorn System
One CPU board for spares,

experiment etc. Contact Alan
Pickard 14 Far Lash,

Burbage, Hinckley, Leic.

LE10 2PJ.Tel: (0455)39265.

•Wanted Atom colour board
must be cheap. Tel. 061 832
7200 ext 367 days, or 969
7521 evenings. John Slater.

•Atom 12k RAM, Ross
Program Power toolkits, 100
programs (not all games)
PSU, magazines, Magic
book, dedicated tape player
piles of software. Selling to

buy Electron. Only £200.
Sunderland 286977.

•Atom 12k-l-12k FP ROM
£80 software. Space invaders,

Cylon Attack, Chess and
more. All leads and manuals
just £170 Aldershot 319286,
afternoons please.

•Atom 12k-l-12k, utility

ROM, Wordpack ROM, Colour,

VIA, printer buffer, Acornsoft

games packs 5, 9, 11, Chess
programs, Adventure and
others. All books 5V3APSU,
offers around £220 the lot.

Sheffield (0742) 748000.

•Atom BBC Basic board
(unused) £35. Colour board
£20. FP ROM £10. Disatom
ROM £10. All as new. Harris,

(0283) 42558. 4 Field Rise,

Burton on Trent postage
extra.

• Seikosha GP100A printer,

as new, £120. Nascom Imp
printer, excellent. £115.
Zenith green screen monitor,

£45. All with cables for BBC
micro, can demonstrate. Ian

Mclnnes, 76 Brunswick
Street. Sheffield S10 2FL

•VIC20 21k, cassette deck,
intro to Basic, joystick many
mags, Jelly monsters, Gorf,

Chess, Choplifter cartridges,

many cassettes. Worth £430.
£250 ono. 3 Th" Bungalows,
West Promenade, Consett,

County Durham.

•ZX81 16k all leads,

adaptor and manual. Full

moving Fuller keyboard.
Original case, attractive

homebuilt case optional.

Some games. Flight Simul-
ation, Chess, StarTrek, Cata-
combs, £70. Rainham, Essex.
51293. evenings.

•BBC micro disc,'drive(1 00k)
with utilities disc and cables.

Little used - have upgraded
to Torch, £145. Sharp
PCI 211 with cassette inter-

face and printer £85. BBC
DPS £20 (0204) 694265.

• Ball display terminal com-
prising 12in VDU, QWERTY
keyboard plus numeric pad.

All in Pet - like cabinet, £55.
Long Eaton (06076) 3676.

•Speech synthesiser, works
with any computer, leads,

manual, built in cabinet, uses
own power supply, unlimited

vocabulary, easy to use, still

with guarantee, perfect con-
dition, £50. (0652) 648074.

•TRS80 module one, level

two, interface, monitor 48k
RAM, cassette recorder,

high-res graphics unit, books,
software on tape and disc.

£600. Phone 061 368 71 45.

• VIC20, super expander,
3kRAM joystick, cassette
deck, cartridges and £90
worth software books and
magazines all worth over

£350. Will sell for £180.
Bradford 587480.

• Intellivision plus Intelli-

voice. Three cartridges: B17
Bomber, Star, Strike, Soccer
£125. Also Atari, five

cartridges: Pacman, Asteroids,

Street Racer, Adventure,
Combat £95. Must sell to

buy a BBC 01-650 2789
Beckenham Kent.

• PCI DOC calculator printer

with paper £85 ono. Also,

swap Acornsoft games
Monsters, Defender, for

Snooker etc. N. Canning 14
Foxes Close, Sandown,
I.O.W, (0983) 402093.

• Epson MX70 printer one
year old, boxed as new.
80CPS unilateral printing,

graphics, Brentwood 210603.
John MertI, 20 La Plata

G rove, Bre ntwood, Essex
CM14 4LA.

• Seikosha GP100A dot
matrix printer, only six

months old, little used.
Includes inerface cable
(Centronics) and paper
£1 70. Also Acornsoft Rocket
Raid and Arcade Action E6
each. Broadstone (0202)
698015.

• Microline 80 printer.

Used twice only. Pin and roll

feed. BBC lead, spare
ribbons and paper. BBC
configuration tape. £219.
01-467 6533. (office).

•Seikosha GPIOOA printer

only nine months old.

Complete with lead for BBC.
New ribbon, manual paper
mains plug, original packing
£185. Cheltenham (0242)
513368 weekends

•Wanted back issues of

games and puzzles magazine.
Reasonable prices paid, S.J.

Wilkinson Phone (day) 01 -

794 0500 ext 4325,
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Announcing more exciting

programs for the BBC.
Acornsoft is the software division oC Acorn

Computers, the company that designed and buiJt the

BBC Microcomputer. Here are lour more exciting

programs, ail designed to get the most from your BBC

Micro.

Magic Garden (£*).Q5) is a cassette based on

Shirley Conrans successful book. It"s a i)robh'm-solving

program wiiich provides the complete l)eginner with

instant answers to the questions of what to plant and

where. Simply l<'ll the computer whether you prefer

a shrub or a llower, the t\pe of soil, hght and shade

conditions and required flowering time and the

computer will come up with a selection of possible

plants.

praughts& Reversi (£9.95) isa cassette containing

two traditional board games for you to play against

the conq>utcr. Itoth give a graphic display of the board

on the scre^'u and you can enter your moves w ith either

keyboard or joystick. The games can be played at

varying levels of difficulty and on the higher levels yon

will fmd the computer to be a very worthy adversary.

Hopper (£9.95) is a game on cassette which can

be played with either keyboard or joysticks. Hop the

frogacritss the busy motorway trying to avoid four lanes

of fast-moving Iraffic.To get across the river to the

frogs lair you must leap on to the logs and turtles" backs,

but beware of the diving turtles, the cro<-odilc and

the snake.

BCI'j. (£99.65) is a flexible modern structured

language that's very easy to learn. The package consists

of a ll(:i*L language H()M, a 40/80 dis(^ and a 450 page

User Guide.The disc contains the BCPL Computer,

a Screen Editor and a 6502 Assembler. liCPL is

particularly good at handling Input and Output and is

ideal for writing utility programs and to develop games

and commercial packages.

Shirley Conrarfs

Magic Garden
lor meBBC Microcc(Tput«rMckMB

.SaFT GAMES

Draughts
and Reversi
forltie BBCMcrocompu'ei Models AandB

wws

How to g<'l Acornsoit progranis.

If v<tu're a credit card hold<T and would like to

buy the programs shown in this advertisement, or i I you

would like to know the address of your nearest stockist,

just phone 01-200 0200.

/Vlternatively, you can l»ny the progranis directly

by sending off the order form below to:

Acornsofl, e/o Vector Marketing. I )eningt()n Kstate,

Wellingborougli-Northants ^m 2KK.

Also usi' this form if yon would liki' to receive

the current free Acornsofl catalogue.

Please allow 28 days for dcHvery

® C:redit Card Holders. Telephone 01-200 0200.

n"^lo: Acornsofl, c/o Vcclor Marketing. Denington Estate,

Wellingborough, [Nort Hants NN8 2HI..

Pk-ase send me tlic following:-

i'U(»(;in\i i'Kicr: (.u wim TOTAL

(CoJr

u,..«n)j)

S[!\()4

Drau-shl^SHrvcrsi ii^)M5 SB(;2II

Hl)[)|.tT J^').% SHC23

DCi'l :t')'».(tr, S!NL«3

TOIAl,

I enclose PO/cheque payable to Acornsoft Ltd.

Or charge my credit card.

Card !Number_
I A mi'x/ Hi niT>/ V isa/AciM^MS ( lielfIr)

Please send mr ihe \<-ornsofl brochuren

!Name^ ^ .. —
Address . ^

Postcode_

Signature
AU, 10

K.-i-istiTi-d N... 152 MM. VVr N... 2i:. Klja Hr>

>lCORNSeR J
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SMALL ADS

BBC B Frogbie: superb
multi-coloured graphics,

machine code +Basic. Ratman;
8 feature screens. Both have
high score tables. The two for

E5.95 Cheques/PO to A.Carter,

Ewelme. Ewen, Cirencester,
Glos. GL7 6BU.

Locksmith extremely
powerful M/C utility for

producing security backup
copies of valuable protected
tape based software, eg,

Starship Command, Road
Runner, etc. {as yet un-

defeated). E4.95, A + Y
Software 48 Wynford Terrace,

Leeds 1 6.

Computer tables 36in
wide, room for monitor, disc

drive, printer etc. £45 + post.

Any shape or size to order.

SAE for details to Michael
Callaghan, 45 Woollards
Lane, Great Shelford, Cam-
bridge CB2 5L2

Alphabet educational
program for young children.

Steps through alphabet
displaying inventive and
amusing animated graphics.

Makes learning fun. Model B
Beeb £4.95 cassette. J

Bamford, 57 Meadow
Crescent, Carleton. Poulton,

Lanes FY6 7QX

Farmer Giles an exciting,

successfully tested farm
simulation for juniors. Colour-
ful graphics, tunes, many
screens. Each game a new
world! £5.95 tape for model
B. N. Willink. 24 Elliott Close.
Exeter.

Lecturers, teachers, BBC
owners. Make your own
written lecture slides by
photographing your television

screen. Slidetext constructs

pages of teletext using the

available colours. Saves 25
pages on tape. E4.75 M.

Jeffree, 24 Pumbro, Stones-
field, Oxford.

Atom extensions, CMOS
RAMs, EPROM programmer,
EPROM boards, paged in

extension RAM. Power supply

2k static RAM #9800 -

#9FFF. Further details from

Clare Computer Components,
Freepost (GR 1271), Stroud.

Glos. GL5 3JL.

BBC educational software:

programming made easy, a

comprehensive set of work-

cards plus 25k support pro-

gram £9,50. Butterfly, A multi-

purpose educational game:

£12.50 (p&p inclusive) Edu-

cal 28 Ingersoll Road,

Shepherds Bush, London

W12 7BD.

A new service for enterprising readers and small companies. For
£10, you get up to 32 words, one insertion only. Appearance in a
particular issue cannot be guaranteed. To advertise, simply com-
plete the form below in block capitals with one word per square.
Remember your name and address or phone number! The £10 is a
standard fee up to 32 words (no more!).

Typesetting on BBC?
Almost! Wordwise files on
tape edited and printed,

perfect proportional spacing,
justification etc. Technical
reports, fiction accepted.
SAE for sample and price
sheet from Comprint. 20
Marly Green, North Berwick,
E.Lothian EH39 4QX

Character manipulation
routines: Enlarging routine
£1.50: Orientating routine
£1,50: Enlarging and orient-

ating routine £2.00, Relocat-
able machine code. Demon-
stration program included.
SAE for details. Ratco, 3/177
College Road, Birmingham,
813 9LJ. 021-778 5297.

Colour printing service for

BBC screen dumps, program
listings, Wordwise processing,

cassette box labels and
Christmas cards. Details from
Coldingham Studios, Heath
End Road, Belbroughton,
Stourbridge, West Midlands,
DY9 9XH Tel: Belbroughton
(0562) 730224

Eprom programmer kit.

Checks, reads, displays, pro-

grams, verifies EPROMs for

BBC micro. Clear instructions

very easy to use. Only £45
inclusive. Cheques to,

information from John
Mecklenburgh 101 Bishops

Road, Cardiff CF4 1 LX,

(0222)693485.

Typeeasy typing tutor,

model B, upper/lower case,
numerals, signs, checks
every stroke, records speed,
139 graded exercises,
phrases, paragraphs on
cassette, plus routine for

writing more yourself: £10,50.
Carswell Computers, Faring-
don, SN7 8JN

BBC save yourself hours.

Use Soft-Keys. It sets
function keys to provide 10
valuable facilities. Also sup-
plied, a template for key
reference. Cheque/PO for

£2.95 to: A.J.Hawkins 15
Godwin Road, Bromley, Kent.

Single step program for

BBC B machine code.
Displays all registers and
memory block in HEX. Ideal

programmers aid. Listing

plus instructions £6, S,

Nicholls 15 Walls Road,
Stoke Prior, Bromsgrove B60

Printer software for BBC
micro and Epson FXSO. Two
screen dumps, business
forms generator and char-
acter set redefiner. Tape
£1 1 .95 Disc £1 5.95. SAE for

details. Processor Applications
22 Mercer Close, Basingstoke

A4 digitiser - £14.90.
One of our range of

economical add-ons for the
analogue port. A must for

graphics; includes software.
SAE for details to Pentland
Peripherals, PO Box 5,

Thurso, Caithness, KW14
7QS.

AC linear circuit analysis

program for BBC model B.

Copes with 1 6 nodes and 60
components. Cassette £35
inclusive. Number One
Systems, St Ives (0480)
61 778. Access-Visa welcome

Pools Predictor program

or BBC micro. A very powerful

forecasting program combin-

ing six different techniques of

prediction based on statistical

analysis of current form.

£4.99. Mayday Software, 181

Portland Crescent, Stanmore
Atom, Country Manor

Adventure £6, Safari £5. Hi/lo,

hi-res card game £4. Day at

the Races £4. Ten blank data

cassettes £6. All software

incorporating machine code.

Fourth Dimension Software,

Paisley PA1 3DG,

Disc utilities: Format

40/80 verify, and 50 page
BBC-DOS manual, smart

plastic wallet. Your company
name on menu screen.

Wholesale (dealers, clubs)

£8-49 plus VAT, 1 0+ Procyon,

Focusplan, 57 Westgate,

Cieckheaton, BS19 5HH.

Overlays-spiral bound sets
of ten templates for BBC
function key definitions £1 .50
(send your own Wordwise,
View, Micronet overlay for

inclusion in set), Funkey
Accessories, 7 1 Rhydhelig
Ave. Cardiff CF4 4DB (0222)
616765.

£1 SMALLAD SERVICE
Please Include your cheque for £1 made payable to
Addison Wesley Publishers Ltd. This Is the standard
fee. Don't forget your name, address or phone
number. Send cheque plus form to Acorn User Small
Ads, 53 Bedford Square, London WC1 B 3DZ.
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NOW FLY THE CASSETTE!!
ONLY £7-95

Including V.A.T. & P&P

^CURRENTLY ON
PRESTEL VIA
MlCRONET'"

(0903} 206076

A full blown, pilot written simulation (writer of the famous Atorn 747) real

Gatwick), large dials, moving pointers plus digital readout. Demonstration

notes and flight plan. Fantastic!

'l/^l/.
FLIGHT

JALL OPERATrrVG O^IV / / I r' / / SIMULATOR
ISVSTEMS '-' LJl—l & BRIEFING

time instrument and visual display, 3D runway view (Heathrow or

approach and landing. Full, separate briefing program. Area chart,

SPEECH ROM? TABLES TEACHER! The Doc speaks! One multiplication

in several different interesting and colourful ways. [Runs OK witfiout S.R.

but DOC is silenll, (Add £4.00 for disk version).

KREMLIN multi level maze escape with Gremlins/bomb/3D graphics and

sound/map/compass/quiel explore option!

HARMONY: infinite, saveable, 3D patterns of colour and sound, menu

driven.

WORD PERFECT friendly and versatile, full facility 40/80

^ column word processor (add E4 for disk version!

ROYALTIES DOC PAYS THE BEST FOR THE BEST

, new concept, a' new cts'ssil

CUnREHTLY OM
PflESni VIA
HtcRMrruN

^ DOCTOR SOFT
^^00^ ADVANCED SOFTWARE

Orders to: Doctor Sofl, 258 Coneygree
Rd., Peterborough PE2 SLR

copies of 747 @ E7.95

copies of Wolfpack £7.95

copies of Tables Teacher £7.95

copies of Kremlin £6.95

copies of Harmonv C6.95

copies of Word Perfect C9.95

TOTAL £

Wolfpack III

BBC 32K. all operating systems
Combat briefing and program

"£:[imelni>[.'!> VOLif 'iFBI Wiirnnig is d lariciriH dlsriLPIor tipiini

slnkiny Irom beyond somelirnes Itiey malenalisc clo^e a(

hand. Vou aie eilher quick or dead'" "A [hink. ^ap and thnik

agatn ganicl"

rrui? in-spHct} cunnjlalive niniion, dniajinii IliII rolnur

Starfield graphics & sound. Multiple af'ip control, Mch 5hip

has Its own mission snd desliny, i types of cnemv, mntpot
slrikos. Good strategy rewaiaed hy energy & promotion.

Pool combat lewindbd tiv death I Ibul tasciie/refual

po^^ibltrl. Ratahhg base station

NO RKTras all prices fully inclusive

• Special offer £1 off for 2 items. £2 off

for 3 items, etc

Name

Address

.

AUl

^2Q ACORN USER OCTOBER



THE BEST BBC MICRO SOFTWARE
PRODUCED BY AN IhDEPENDEINT SOFTWARE HOUSE

- TOP QUALITYMACHINE CODEPROGRAMS -
BBC

HUnCHBACK (3ZK) £7-95

Vn eict-llcni viTsion of the arrade yame wheic
Uutisimodij .iUei'>[ils t<.> ii'stui' Esmetalda.
BeauUfiJllv (lelailed onirnatton (Ihe besl weve yi"!

scpn') as Qu35iniodD leaps over Ifie ramparts
dfidgincj torki and ariow*. swlnglnij on ropes,

.rvrjidinq Itie yiracds spears, and ringing Ihe bells

Twelve (lidfH-ni strpcris of atircin. swrtrng easy
iind becomini] extrcrricly difftculL Choree ot sUtlinu
4|Teed and skill li?vel ^ptoijtammrng mnsl<"'pr<'c<-'

il-or use «rtti KEYBOARD oi JOYSTICK^

i

• ••MEW RELEASE •••

Q'BOIT <32K) £7-95

Ay real new arcaJe y'Jf it- it-dthi-sthc IIBt rriuifi

In thrs game, you liavv lo riiovt over o pyramid
of blocks allerrng the colour of the blocks as you
[ia5s ovi-t them Easyl Flxrppi rhat you have to

iivoid rhe balls, whifh irimhle down tnwaids you.

and the pyramid's snake, which has a deadly sling.

Ttonsporiaiion discs can be used lo help you in

your increasingly difficult task Sound pfrecls hi

v.'jiv. lankiriys. skill leyHs
• •• ^^tWKtLb^SE •••

CENTIPEDE (32K) £7-95

liicitdibk* aiLadi: lype ytime leutunny rnushrrxjini.

snarls, flits, spiders, and the centipedes of course,

Eirellent graphics and sound 6 skill Irvels, hi

sf ore, rankings, hr)nusl'^. and Ini reiteinji dilticulty

as thes|>idet5 become more liuely and the numhet
ol mushrooms increases

(For use with KEYBOARD ot JOYSTICKS].
"VisuaHy t/>is flame convwres *»'/ wH)) t/le iWKMie
ve'ii!.'", tieing lohurful anil char.

~

YOUR COMPUTER
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ROAD RUnnER (32K) £7-95

1 he iirilv lull 'i-iIiih' m."irhine*code tfetsion of Ihe

iltrade game available loi Uie BBC micro Featuirs

include, scrollinq sctec-n. radar dwploy, checkpoint
dags, fuel gauyc, sltiofce srrfens 6 skill k'velv

r.inklngs, incri-asiny difficulty, oiul sound effeLls.

(I- or uie wrtl> KEYBOARD or JOVSTICKSl
The gamp becomes vr-ry haid ,init fws veiv

intoaih yraphki UJit^lenl.

'

BEEBdC; MAGA7IME

lutilAA
r*

n
^iMMKHH1

^^^^j^H

1^^Qr^^l

ia^^^^1
FROGGER (32K) £7-95

y-'-it jvtsi .mother versiofi a\ i iiiyijur ihi.s li ihe
iitcaile girallty veisron thai you've been waiUny tc
yr- nr,i[ilii. ,illv hnllr.jiii wiih gapinjj-nioulhed

I « ' !i' llles, and frogs tlial ilex

"'-' 'I'ng. Incieailnii difnrully.

:.' or JOYSTICKS)
last nkkci-lrtrf fjraphiri

biEOLiL.-'W.iAJini"

£7-95

Arcddtr-^Lyic (jdiMi: Inisi^ti u^i-iii ledluits Irom
DEFENDFJ* and SCRAMBIE. 5 tyjw^ of me n,5cing

alien flie al you and may aiietnpt to ram you,

Sepatale attack phasev fuel dumps, repenting

liwi cannon, asteroids, smart bombs. hMn:ote,

rofikmys. ti skill levels, sound ef'et.-ts

'A ttjoroughly enjoyable program, vi^ll vmrih t/ie

mortey ~ HOME COMCUTING WEEKl V

AUEIi DROPOUT (32K) £7-95

Based upon liiK arcade (pirne ol ZVGON, but our
version imptoves upon the otiginol arcarje game
llself You have Ig shoot the aliens out of their

'bonea' before tho 'bones' flH up. Once full, the

aliens fly down toleriUessly. explodrng as they hit

Ihe ground.

(For use with KF.VBOARD w JOYSTICKS).
.

,
rlifse niothi are ouf to gel more than the

dnlhe^ -ii VO.I' wattlioht-' VOOR COMPUTER

GALAXIAIMS (32K) £7 95

FasI action version ot the popular accade game ^l

types o( Oalaxiari (in J initial screen tormalionil
swoop down inllwduflHv oi in groups ol two oi
(fifec, 6 skill leyi-ls, tiiwor*. lankings, bonuslaset
bases dnd increasing dlfficully. Supeib sound
effecl&aiid giaptiics

ufH iiFixlucfd. with (olouiful graphics.

(pipons/ie conlivli ani/ Oic uiUBt bunch of cAlra
tvrresirlehr . - . YOUR COMPUTER

**x-scoRe8S8«^**

Vl W Vt V^ Vt 9^ »% >7
f« »« »« M w< >« »-e >-s •

mm.iMm
IfWADFRS (32K) £7 95
..;-.

I I lllp OM claSSK i5It.Jili.- |.;ii :

I. Mil I'linents. 48 maichiny iin ni-i

: .| )...f I Ti.ii r-rode your deicnce^. .;i: v.

',j>'v el 5^.n I'ship fly over releasing Irtdi-- ! !
thai penetrate through your defenrpi Im iim-..ii.

;

ililfirully. hi-srore, superb i.jraphiiiaiid s.iurL,.

.
[» use wilh hf.VBi:>.*,Rl> ot JOYSTICKS)

wi^ll ptodii<<;d, wjOi ctylouflul gtaphKS
'

YCXJfi COMPOTTR

DEALERS . . . DEALERS . . . DEALERS .

.

Our software is now available at all good dealers including:

W. H. SMITHS - Selected branches

BOOTS - Selected branches

ELTEC COMPUTERS. 2 17 Manningham Lane. Bradford.

BGCOM LIMITED. 1 8 Mansel Street. Swansea.

WEST COAST PERSONAL COMPUTERS. 47 Kyle Street Ayr.

MICROSTYLE, 29 Belvedere. Lansdown Road. Bath,

ELECTROMEQUiP. 36-38 West Street, Fareham. Hants.

BYTEWARE LIMITED. Unit 25. Handyside Arcade, MewcasUe,

MICRO MANAGEMEMT. 32 Princes Street Ipswich.

3D COMPUTERS. 230Tolworth Rise South, Tolworth. Surrey.

FRUIT MACHINE (32K) £7-95

Probably Ihe best I'rviit machine impleiin-nlauoti

on the market This program tias il all HOLD.
I^UDGE, Ci.AMBl.F, spinning reels, realistic fruits

and sound elteiTts.

"T/icgfjn/ijcs are lien good. . .

.YOURCOMPUTEk

COIDFTZ ADVEMTORE (32K)
I'

. .|
- .1 LntiiH wirfx'bi.T^I'iiri'j v<ii> nn-d tn ij<-i fi,T

" .. !' '.^i|e5 in (Jit t]HiiTi4? jiiiJ J JmunLH'*! Iiif H' J'ltiy

I'
'

' 111 'I./ 1.
1
ii]wiiHi*rc' rv^juirir,£]i ArijTij|[iiyir-ilttvi»i|liTUiiTih»ke*THir

£7-95 CRIOBAQE i32K) £6-95

iri'- 1 j.jiri(>dlv{ iflayt 0!<rfp/riely well FulJ vcrttn-rtlifin M aW slflQ-!? uf pUiv

POrfTOONt32KJ £6-95
U|,| rrj 6 LiJov''^ i"Hin p\at dgrtiEi^E «ip tcKTifiLiti?! JS hflnhpr or yuij can p+av
ipijrwiijiirtjly <iljj)iii'.nJ-»' I ».jnj-jtjtpf wiUr^ilTi'lrmllnrjt'Ankvi Vny yutwl gr lajfhirs anJ
the aamt- fi^jfUTi'^ oil <>l<irLi]±ir

J

thIpi, milkudirki "ipfntinu paJ/i'
*•• MtWPELfj»£F. *••

WE PAY 25% ROYALTIES FOR HIGH QOALITY BBC MICRO, ORIC-1 , AND ELECTRON PROGRAMS

^ SUPERIOR SOFTWARE
Dept. AU 4,

69 Leeds Road, Bramhope. Leeds.

Tel. 0532-842714

DISC SOFTWARE AVAIL7\BLE MOW
All our programs aie ready for despatch on 40-tracl< discs at £ I I

-93 each.

OURGOAKAhTEE
II I All out software mils correctly ori all current 'ipi-uling systr-m-. and HA^IC WfWs
(2) All out software is available before wi' .uluertrse

(3) Alt out sofhuare IS despatctied within 48 houisby first claw ixisl.

[d) Inlheunlihelyevenl tfiatanyolout si iftware I ails lo load, return your cassette or diai i

us and we will Immediately send a n-placi-nieni



Fight for your life in this exciting, all action

'3-D' graphics adventure. You have been left

for dead by your crew members in the vast complex known as Moonbase Alpha.

Dash from room to room, up and down stairs and ladders n your attempt tu

escape. Search for the kindly doctor, somewhere on level seven, and if you have

collected enough gold, he will transport you to safety in his time machine.

If you think that sounds easy, you haven't bargained for the Green Grappler,

Deadly Doris, the Metal Mauler, Demon and Marvin. If you get into difficulties

the Wizard is there to help you, and as a last resort, you may take a pill and

increase your strength by turning into a Hulk. You may never lind your way out,

but you will have lots of fun trying!

®

MOON RAIDER (Model B) C7 95

As pilot u( the highly manoui/erable Space Fighter you
must try lo penetrate tt>e defences of the alien moon. Vour

craft is armed with a rapid-fire laser cannon and a large

quantity ol the latest Tryex bombs Against you are self-

firing rockets, nuclear Ack-AcK guns, spacemines, 'Fiizers'

and meleors not to mention the network of narrow pas-

sageways '^3< need to be negotiated You have only

iimrtad fuel which must be replenished by either Ijombing

the enemy fuel dumps or docking with the refuelling

station. There are 6 phases lo get through and 4 leuels of

diHicully. The game can be started at anv phase and on
any level The controls are either trom jnyslieks or from
standard or user-defined keys. Agarrieof thevery higtiest

standard

DANGER! UXB
OANOER! UXB £795

An explosive new, machine code release from Program
Power. Based on the popular arcade game, the object of

Danger UXB is to run and slide trom bomb to bomb,
defusing them as you go. Three levels of starting drfficulty

cater for all levels of player, each level being progressively

harder. Every skill level has its own Hall of Fame' with
scoresraiikedfrom poor to master Excellenl graphics and
sound, along with great attention to detail (such as the

Stamping Boots and Bonus points), make this a very

addictive game.

CHESS (Model A C5 35 Model B £7.95)

Our excellent machine code program— now with superby

MODE 1. colour graphics Sin skill levels, play black or

white, illegal moves rejected, en passisnt', castling, lake-

back of moves, and include Blit^ Chess where you must
move in 10 seconds, set-up of positions for analysis, re-

play of a game jusl piayeil and saving of part completed
games on tape On loading, a 1972 Spassky/Fischer game
can be replayed.

WE ARE AUTHORISED DEALERS
FOR ACORN ATOM, BBC MICRO

& DRAGON 32
SPECIAL ^

OFFER
Deduct t1 par castetta

whan ordering

, two or mora ,'

MICRO POWER LTD
D(-[i' AD 111

8/8aREGENTSTREET,
CHAPEL ALLERTON.
LEEDS LS7 4PE
Tel (0532)683186of 696343

E32S
All prices mciuswe of VAT. Please add 55p

per order Posi and Packing

Please note: All programs are available at all goor)

dealers or direct trom MICRO POWER LTD
'Now also available at selected W.H.Smith stores^

^
^

R^^


